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WRESTLING
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SCARLET COURTMEN Fraternities Abandoning “Rah-Rah” Spirit
FIVE RUTGERS MEN
RETURN TO ACTION
For More Sensible “ Constructive Work” WILL PARTICIPATE
IN TUFTS CONTEST Useful Activities Exemplified by Cuckoos of Kappa Sigs
IN PLAY AT N.J.C
Hillmen will Endeavor to Regain
Winning Stride in Tonight’s
Clash with Jumbos
LINEUPS UNCHANGED
Long Lay-off A fter Syracuse Battle
Conditions F ive for Tilt
Rutgers basketball team returns to ac
tion tonight after a two week lay-off,
seeking to regain the winning form so
abruptly snapped by Syracuse, when
tangles with Tufts at 8:00 in the local
gym.
In good condition due to the long rest
after the gruelling Syracuse contest the
Scarlet five is confident of making the
New England outfit the first victim of
new winning streak. The enigmatic Jum
bos have broken even in four games this
season and do not appear strong enough
to stop the local passers.
Tufts has played erratic ball all year
After starting off the season in good
fashion by downing Brown 43 to 37, they
faltered in their second start and bowed
to the same team in a return tilt by
large margin. Still faltering the Medford
passers dropped their next game to H ar
vard, the weak sister of the Eastern In
tercollegiate League, 32 to 29, but turned
and defeated M.I.T. 47 to 20 in their last
tussle.
Tony Spath, sparkplug forward, is the
standout performer of the invading out
fit. Besides being a dangerous scoring
threat he is especially adept in retrieving
the ball off the backboard and the best
defensive man on the squad. Kavenaugh
who will probably be his running mate to
night is not as dependable a scorer as
Spath, but a good floor player.
Center duties will probably be divided
between Roy Woodworth and Ray Rad
villas with the former drawing the start
ing assignment due to his superior height
Radvillas, who operates well from the
pivot position, is sure to see a lot of action
before the night is over.
Captain Johnny Grinnell is the other
big gun in the Jumbo attack and share:
scoring honors with Spath. He will prob
ably hold down the left guard post with
Kyrios as his running mate. The latter
isa good defensive performer but not up to
par on the attack.
Coach Hill has spent the past week in
concentrating on developing good reserves
to step in in case any of his regulars are
lost. The guards have occupied most of
his attention and he has Roy Lins, Beanie
Pennington and Rags Coan battling for
the top relief post. A t present Lins, due
to his superior height, gets first call, but
Pennington’s speed would be an asset to
any team.
Feeling that the attack has slowed up
considerably in the last two games, Coach
(Continued on page 3)

SILVER CITES VALUE
OF BOOK EXCHANGE
Examinations Hampered Full
Use of Facilities Oifered;
To Continue in Fall
A book exchange is of definite value to
the student body, believes Alan Silver
’35, president of the New Brunswick
chapter of the National Student League,
which sponsored the exchange last Tues
day and Wednesday in the Education
Building.
Because of examinations, the upper two
classes could not be advised of the sale
in their respective chapels, and others
could not be aroused to bring their
books in to sell. These reasons partly
accounted for the lack of support for the
sale, Silver said. “In the future, more
attention will be paid to the seller,” he
announced. “More than 135 calls for
books were made, but only 15 books were
offered for sale. All but two of these
were soon bought up.”
By allowing sellers to ask their own
prices, greater returns were assured, to
students, Silver continued. Certain Mod
ern Library books sold for from 50 to 60
cents each, which is four or five times
the price offered by such an agency as
Barnes & Noble.
Commenting on the success of the ex
periment, Silver said, “In order for an ex
change to run efficiently, effective adver
tising, especially in contacting those with
books for sale, must be kept up continu
ously for a few weeks before the exchange
is run. The number of students who
came to the exchange for books and the
sympathetic attitude which all displayed
towards the difficulties of running the
sale are sufficient proof that the student
body wants such an exchange as a par
tial solution to the book problem.”
Silver extended thanks to Dr. Partch
for the facilities of the summer session
registration room, to Dr. Metzger for his
sympathetic cooperation, and to Mr. Brill
for furnishing a list of the books being
used this semester.
The National Student League will
undertake a book exchange in the Fall,
Silver announced.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASKETBA LL
Tufts v s. Rutgers
Gym
Tonight 7:30

Phi Gams’ " Wild Animal” Show, Egg Carrying;
Also Window Washing, Floor Sanding

TWENTY-ONE CLUBS REAGER WILL OPEN
INITIATE NEW MEN INTERVIEW COURSE
Formal Inductions will be Held
130 Frosh, 24 Sophomòres,
1 Junior Accepted

Address Will Be First in Series
Of LOTTarëS'TTeSîg'ftëdTö Aid
Prospective Graduates

D.U.’S LEAD WITH 15

CANTOR TELLS PROGRAM

One hundred and fifty-four undergrad
uates will be formally inducted into one or
another of the twenty-one social clubs and
fraternities on the campus today or to
morrow at formal initiations, following
the preliminary period that began Thurs
day noon and was brought to a conclusion
with informal initiations last night.
There were 106 more freshmen than
sophomores initiated, with 130 in the class
of 1938 and 24 in that of 1937. There
was also one junior initiated.
Delta Upsilon took in the largest num
ber with 15, followed closely by Phi
Gamma Delta with 14. Raritan d u b had
the smallest number, two.
Following are the initiates in the vari
ous houses:
Alpha Kappa P i—Robert A. Nanze and
John Gordon, both ’37, and Kenneth MacWhinney and John R. Neubert, both ’38.
Alpha Sigma Rho—Roger Blease, Carl
Christmann, Albert Espenship, James
’oster, and Harman Shuart, all ’38.
Beta Theta Pi—Andrew Jarema and
ilmer Klinsman, both ’37, and George
Hallock, Norman Harris, Edgar Linnett,
and Parker Staples, all ’38.
Chi Phi—James Kyner ’37, and Charles
Bailey, Edward Butters, Edward Fix,
C. L. Lightfoot Jr., and Louis Mathis,
all ’38.
Chi Psi—Clarence DeBruyn and Jack
i. Little, both ’37, and Howard R. Cook,
?red J. Fitzgerald, Victor A. Hooke Jr.,
John S. Morris, H arry A. Sampson and
Donald M. Sutter, all ’38.
Delta Kappa Epsilon—Horace L. Wynne
37, and Walter W. Colpitts, Erie H.
Hiil, Dean Milliken, John Pomeroy, O r
lando Scoppetone, Frank G. Van Sant,
and John Watson, all ’38.
Delta Phi—Robert D. Corbin, Robert
Hull, Lefferts Hutton Jr., A rthur C.
Perry, Roland D. Rice Jr., Robert L.
Strong, all ’38.
Delta Upsilon — William Hutchinson
I, Robert Miller Patton, Birdsall S.
Rowland Jr., Edward W. Simpson Jr.,
and Robert P. Westcott, all ’37, and Jo
seph C. Bender, Horace H. Cox, Victor
Hurst, Blaisdell Kull, Robert Kull, Fred
Menzenhauer, Francis Potter, Edwin
Drummond Schneider, William Seely,
and Ralph H. Shephard, all ’38.
Ivy Club—H arry Brindle, Richard
Renshaw, Edward Robinson, A rthur
Rolph, and Jack W irth, all ’38.
Kappa Sigma—Samuel Alexionak and
Jerome Jefferds, both ’37, and Robert
MacNeff, Edward Poliak, James Reilly,
and Willett Whitmore, all ’38.
Lambda Chi Alpha—Stanley Reid ’36,
Cleveland Colburn, and Edward Herrick,
both ’37, and Robert Carling, W arren
Henderson, Oliver Jones, Carl Klemp,
Clifford Lewis, Ernest Mayer, Paul Mon
roe and John Power, all ’38.
Phi Epsilon Pi—Robert Ogush, Morris
Plevinsky, Leonard Shacknow, W arren

Members of the senior class will be ad
dressed by Professor Richard C. Reager
in Room 1, Ballantine Building, Monday
afternoon at 5 O’clock. This meeting will
be the first of a series of lectures de
signed to assist prospective graduates of
this University when they are interviewed
for employment before and after gradua
tion.
Leon Cantor ’35, chairman of the sub
committee of the Senior Placement com
mittee, announced the tentative program
yesterday. Present plans are to follow
Professor Reager’s lecture with a demon
stration interview conducted by six stu
dents on Thursday, February 7.
Howard L. Davis, director of technical
employment and training of the Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph Company,
will conduct a second demonstration in
terview in the gymnasium the fifteenth
of February. Mr. Davis has been in
charge of similar programs at Cornell
University and Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
Registration for the lecture series under
Professor Reager is now in progress at
the dean’s office. If a sufficient number
of undergraduates enroll for these lec
tures additional classes will be started and
the scope of the course increased.
The aim of this series, according to
Cantor, is to prepare adequately the senior
group for successful presentation of their
tualifications when interviewed by pros
pective employers. Employer-employee re
lationships will be explained in order to
further fit the seniors for competition
in the business world.
Those men who are unable to attend the
series because of the pressure of outside
activities are urged by Edward H. Heyd,
assistant dean of men and sponsor of the
Senior Placement Program, to make other
arrangements in order that they may at
tend the lectures.
The sub-committee in charge of inter
view instructions besides Cantor, the
chairman, consists of Herbert L. Freet
and Alfred A. Rochester.
This committee has already prepared
sample interview blanks, which will be
distributed Monday to the men taking the
course. This blank has been compiled
from a number of actual rating sheets
used by corporations and other large em
ploying agencies.
It is divided into two sections. The
first, physical characteristics, lists eleven
points upon which the interviewer checks
the prospective employee. A few of the
more important of these a r e : Appearance,
“impression made by his manner of dress
and care of person” ; Action, Poise and
Manner, “impression made as indicated by
lack of nervousness, carriage of body, fa
cial expression, voice and tact” ; Com
mand of English, and Initiative in the
conversation of the interview.
The second section, an estimation of
personality, reviews appearance, manner,
mentality and sociality.

(.Continued on page
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Targum, P. Lorillard Co.
Will Make Award of $10

Schmidt ’36 Among Those to A d .
In Production of “Men Must
Fight” at Little Theatre

By R obett Gardner
If a naive observer were to visit the notably improved, but the quality seems
fraternities on this campus, he would un to have definitely taken a turn for the
doubtedly carry away with him the im worse.
Otherwise, let it be said, this Hell
pression that the old “Rah-rah” spirit
has been done away with for more sen Week sets a precedent in that nobody is
sible “constructive work,” “useful activi annoyed but the frosh. University regu
ties around the house,” and “we never be lations restraining activities as to the
hours have proved a boon to townspeople.
lieved in paddling” attitude.
But the tired faces and sore limbs of A notable exception occurs, however, at
many members of the class of 1938 show Tau Delta Phi. The first-year Bartlett
that the trial of the century in this State Streeters are known as “dogs,” and are
is not necessarily confined to Flemington. expected to live up to highest canine tra
Years of tradition are proving stronger ditions. They are, moreover, expected to
than written regulations as undergraduate add to the burden of their overworked
intuition is put to the task of equalizing and under-appreciated cook, Mrs. Rose
the regulations curbing activities to the Miner, by making it a daily task to kiss
houses for a limited period of three days. that unfortunate individual. The rotund
A comprehensive survey made by a T ar- cook has served meals faithfully for
gum reporter seems to show that lack of months, but the final feather may very
time is somewhat made up for by an in well break the camel's back.
Across the street, the Teke frosh are
crease in intensity as the freshmen are
sitting on their green bench, a thin line
put through their paces.
All is not done, however, in the old- on a certain wall. Among other things,
time spirit of wear the freshmen out. Our D. U. freshmen give the history of their
naive observer would no doubt wonder house in answering each phone call, and
at the saneness of many members of the are reported to get up at 1 a. m. for the
freshman class as they go about their most unnatural reasons. The Phi Eps
have a little “constructive work,” entirely
ridiculous and demeaning stunts.
One of the most amusing bits of cam exclusive to the Mine Stret fraternity.
pus horseplay is undoubtedly the clarion It is known as “lighthouse.” Human
call of the cuckoo, which issues hourly waves roll all around, and the lighthouse,
from the turreted tower of the Kappa Sig the tallest of the victims, comes crashing
mansion. On the assumption that the down, much to the amusement of all the
combined power of the Kappa Sig first- upperclassmen.
Featured at Phi Gamma Delta is one
year men was not powerful enough to
sufficiently impress everyone within a rad of the largest manageries on the campus.
ius of several blocks, Delta Upsilon A thirty pound pig, a brown duck, a white
kindly volunteered the services of their rooster, and one of the largest groups of
freshman contingent in helping sound the pledges on the campus all work together
hour. Unbiased observers report the tone
( Continued on page 4)

F ive C e n t s

DATE SET FOR FEB. 13-16
F u tu ristic D ram a Originally Given
A t 1lyceum in New York

Some lucky student will have a large
part of the expenses for the Junior
Prom handed to him, literally on a
silver platter, as a result of a prize
awarded by T h e T argum, with the co
operation of the P. Lorillard Com
pany, manufacturer of Old Gold cigar
ettes and other tobacco products. Any
undergraduate who wishes to register
for the prize can do so by writing his
name and address on the inside wrap
per of an Old Gold package and
placing the same in a box which will
be placed in the University bookstore
tomorrow. A student can insert as
many packages as he wishes. On the
day of the Junior Prom, February 15,
some outstanding campus figure will
draw a name from the box, and the
winner will receive the ten dollar
prize. This is the first of several such
awards which will be jointly sponsored
by T h e T argum and the Lorillard
Company.

Five Rutgers men will take part in the
production of “Men Must Fight” Feb
ruary 13, 14, 15, 16, at the Little Theatre,
New Jersey College for Women. Mrs,
Jane Inge, director of the Little Theatre
and associate professor of speech and dra
matic art at N.J.C., announced yesterday
the names of those who will participate
in the play.
The Rutgers men are Edwin Kubach
’35; William H. Schmidt Jr., and Robert
Land, both ’36; and Robert Angevine and
John Gordon, both ’37. The two other
male parts will be played by Charles T rex
ler, Princeton ’35, and William Ozzard of
Plainfield. The female parts will be
taken by Mercedes Mayer ’35, Lydia Hoff
man ’36, and Doris Larson, Alix Loree, Gold Rutgers Seal, Engraving
Against Black Background
Elizabeth McConathy, M ary Douglas, and
Elizabeth Nelson, all ’37, of N.J.C. The
To Feature Covers
ndividual assignments have not been re
leased yet.
WEEKEND EVENTS LISTED
The play, which supposedly takes place
in 1940, details the reactions of Secre
Covers of burnished gold plate, cut out
ary of State Seward’s family when faced
with the prospect of war. Three genera to disclose the Rutgers seal in gold
tions are revealed—the proud grand against a black background, will enclose
mother, Madame Seward, who has lived the dance programs for the Junior Prom
through five w ars; the Secretary, her February 15, Peter Kornicki, chairman
son, who must accede to the Administra of thé affair, announced yesterday. In dis
tion’s wishes in carrying on the fight; closing he nature of the dance orders, he
his wife, Laura, who is a devout paci said, “The programs for the Promenade
fist ; and lastly, young Robert Seward, are, I believe, the finest that have ap
who is trying to make up his mind re peared on the campus in a number of
years. The committee considered over a
garding war.
samples before choosing these.
For a while Robert takes sides with his hundred
W e feel certain that everyone will be
mother in refusing to rally to America’s satisfied.”
aid, and by so doing he almost loses his
The back cover of the program, in
patriotic fiancee. However, when he heavy black celluloid, is wider than the
learns that he is not really a Seward front cover and the other pages, and has
after all but the son of a British air engraved on it in gold letters “Junior
man who lost his life in the W orld W ar, Prom 1936.” This engraving appears in
Rolv?rt joins the air force, marries the ertical order, with the letters proceeding
girl, and flies to battle.
from top to bottom of the board. A red
“Men Must Fight” by Reginald Law r cord and. tassel holds the program to
ence and S. K. Lauren, was originally gether. The same program was provided
produced October 14, 1932, by J. P. Bickthe Junior Prom at Purdue this year,
erton Jr. at the Lyceum Theatre, New at
was one of the most successful
York. It ran for a total run of only which
functions of recent years at that institu
thirty-five performances, despite favorable tion.
reviews from the newspapers. It is a
The title page will follow after the in
regular policy of Mrs. Inge’s group to signia
page of the program, and follow
offer plays that have met with only mod ing that the order of dances. There will
erate box-office success in their profes be two periods with seven dances in each.
sional presentations, despite artistic merit The next two pages will carry the lists
and favorable reception from dramatic
guests, chaperons, and committee. The
critics. The New York production of of
invited by the committee for the
“Men Must Fight” was staged by A rthur guests
Sircon, with Douglass Montgomery (now function are President and Mrs. Robert
in motion pictures), Erin O’Brien-Moore, C. Clothier, Dean and Mrs. W alter T.
Janet Beecher, Alma Kruger, and Gil Marvin, Dean and Mrs. P arker H. Dag
gett, Acting Dean and Mrs. Frank G.
bert Emery in the cast.
Three of the Rufgers students are Helyar, Dean M argaret T. Corwin and
making their first appearances in this play Dean Leah Boddie of the New Jersey
for Women, and Dean and Mrs.
—Kubach, Land, and Gordon. Schmidt College
Fraser Mezger.
has had previous experience in Mrs. Inge's
Chaperons for the affair will be Dean
productions of "Let Us Be Gay,” “Spoon
River Anthology,” and “As Husbands and Mrs. Clarence E. Partch and Pro
Go,” and in the Queen’s Players produc- fessor and Mrs. Eugene E. Agger. The
ion of “Loyalties,” which Mrs. Inge committee for the dance consists of Peter
directed, and “Journey’s End.” Angevine Kornicki, chairman ; Kenneth C. Doty,
appeared in “As Husbands Go.” All are publicity; John J. Nilan, music; Rich
enrolled in play production classes at the ard W . Baker, chaperons; Maurice L.
Bullard, decorations ; Anthony L. DelLittle Theatre.
refreshments; and John A. Aquila,
Most of the other members of the play’s tufo,
programs.
cast have had experience in other pro
A new feature of the dance orders will
ductions of the Little Theatre Group.
Trexler has appeared in “Death Takes a by a program of the events of the Prom
Holiday,” “A Murder Has Been A r weekend, including freshman and varsity
ranged,” “Le Us Be Gay,” “Mrs. Moon basketball games with Lafayette, a varsity
light,” and “Spoon River Anthology” ; wrestling meet with the University of
Pennsylvania Saturday afternoon, and
(Continued on page 4)
house parties Saturday night.

ELABORATE PROM
PROGRAM CHOSEN

Winants Embarks on Definite Program
Of Carefully-Planned Social Activity
Those inventive W inants. boys have
suddenly paused in their wild flight down
the corridors of Rutgers history to dem
onstrate that the soothing touch of a
woman’s hand can have just as revolu
tionary an effect on college boys as the
most determined tactics of administrative
officers.
Under the guiding influence of Miss
Barbara Brace, who has always had the
interests of the Winants Club at heart,
the members of the organization have
embarked on a definite program of carefully-planned social activity.
A steering committee, under the leader
ship of Spiro Nanos, president of the
club, is undertaking certain methods to
bring some measure of fraternal life into
the dormitory group.
The first definite item in the program
is a banquet which will be in the Quad
Room of Winants on Friday, February 8,
at 6 :30 p. m. A list of prominent speak
ers are promised for the affair. Only
members of the Winants Club have been
invited. The entire roster of the organiza
tion has enthusiastically signified its in
tention to attend and, by making its first
social affair of the season a success, as
sure itself of an annual program of the
same nature.

In another assault on mannish boorish
ness the men have planned a series of
Sunday afternoon teas which will be open
to members of the club with their par
ents and friends. The teas will be a r
ranged by Miss Brace and will be in the
Quad Room.
Shortly after the Junior Prom a series
of socials and dances will be held in the
cafeteria by this neutral group. To insuret the enjoyment of these affairs by all
the members a varied program of dancing,
ping-pong games and card games will be
provided.
Not content with all these plans the
club has arranged to keep a socializing
influence constantly before it by substitu
ting smokers for regular meetings in the
future. There will be speakers and re
freshments to inject conviviality into the
atmosphere of weighty business which
usually pervades their meetings.
The entire social program was con
ceived at a dinner Miss Brace tendered to
leading members of the club, who be
came the steering committee of the social
program. The committee besides Nanos
consists of Philip Marucci, Leighton
Gough and Daniel Sullivan, all ’36, Henry
Mutz ’35, Ralph H oltje '37 and Ferdinand
Greifenstein, unclassified.

DEBATERS TO FACE
CLARK UNIVERSITY
IN PRACTICE MEET
Unusual Procedure Will Allow
Criticism o f Presentation,
Prof. R eager Explains
COLUMBIA DEBATE FEB. 12
Decision M atch W ith N ew Rochelle
W ill I n itia te Season Feb. 25
The Scarlet debating squad of seventyfour men under th e direction of Profes
sor Richard C. Reager, head of the
speech department, swings into its final
preparation for v arsity competition with a
practice debate tonight against Clark Uni
versity, Wooster, Mass., in Room 1, Ballantine, at 2 p. m.
Richard K eating, Daniel Smith, Paul
Schmidtchen, and Frederick Heinrich, all
juniors, will uphold the negative side of
the question, “Resolved: That there
should be governm ent control of arms and
munitions trade an d manufacture in the
United States,” against the visitors from
New England.
After both sides have presented their
briefs, Professor Reager will criticize the
presentations fo r the benefit of other
members of the squad who will be among
the audience. T h e procedure is a little
unusual, Professor Reager explained, in
asmuch as this is th e first time a college
team has been ask ed to participate in the
pre-season training of a debate squad.
On February 12, a team composed of
Henry Daum ’35, freshman debate coach,
and Paul Trilling, also '35, will travel to
Perth Amboy, w h ere they will meet a
team from Columbia before the Perth
Amboy Knights o f Columbus. The duo
from Rutgers w ill uphold the negative
side of the question, “Resolved: That the
manufacture of munitions be nationalized.”
A debate team fro m the newly-formed
Middlesex junior college, coached by a
former Rutgers debater, Leon Goldsmith
’31, will oppose a Rutgers group com
posed of Leon C antor, Fred Schaffert,
Clifford Kawulitzki, all ’35 in Newark,
February 18. T he Scarlet debaters will
argue the affirmative of the question,
“Resolved: T hat capital punishment be
abolished.”
The opening fo rm al decision debate of
the season will ta k e place in New Ro
chelle before the local Woman’s Club on
February 25. A team composed of Ed
Stevens, William Schmidt, and Frederick
Heinrich will attem p t to disprove the
proposition that an alliance of the United
States and Great Britain would insure
peace. Their opponents will be a team
from the Women’s College of New Ro
chelle.

SWEETLAND GIVES
ADDRESS TO N. S. L.
Suppression of Student Thought
Central Them e of Speaker
In F irst Campus Talk
How a developing wave of fascism
along the west coast has led to suppression
of student thought an d expulsions there
was the central them e of Monroe Sweetland, one of N orm an Thomas’s young
staff leaders fresh fro m four months field
work on the coast, in the National Student
League’s first cam pus lecture Thursday
night.
Before the longshoreman’s and general
strike and Sinclair’s “E PIC ” movement,
student discussion—usually confined to the
situation in Germany or such academic
issues as the W orld Court—was untram
meled by college administrations, Sweetland observed.
“But when, beginning this fall, students
took an interest in the vital questions
around them, picketed with the striking
longshoremen and called upon their fel
low-students to refuse to act as strike
breakers, and started Sinclair clubs, the
situation changed,” h e said.
Just as in industry the controlling in
dustrialists hired thugs and used the police
power against the w orkers trying to better
their condition, he asserted, so, through
the wealthy trustees, college administra
tions were mobilized against the liberal
and radical students whose sentiments
now constituted a serious threat to their
vested interests.
The bulk of Sweetland's talk was taken
up with the citation o f numerous specific
cases of violation o f student rights to
freedom of speech, of press, and of assem
blage, in support of his contention that
capitalism when endangered drops these
“liberties” and turns towards fascism.
Graphic accounts w ere given of the ex
pulsion of an Oregon college editor for
criticisms of the Republican candidate for
Governor, and of a S a n ta Clara editor for
refusal to retract an anti-war remark
made in an editorial. Such intimidation,
he said, killed the little spirit those per
mitted to become college editors had.
A t Berkeley, San M ateo Junior College
and San Jose student meetings were
violently brpken up by vigilantes and free
dom of assemblage violated, often with
the tacit approval of college administra
tions, “put on the sp o t by wealthy trus
tees.”
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SUBTERFUGE?
It should be reckoned as a sad state of affairs when
an undergraduate, having made up his mind to sup
port the premier social event of the winter season
by inviting his best girl and dusting off his tuxedo,
reads in T h e T argum a statement of the honorable
Chairman of the Junior Prom to wit: “There will be
only a limited number of programs, and after these
are exhausted no more will be available.”
Why should such a condition exist? Is there any
logical reason why every undergraduate who purchases
a ticket to the dance is not entitled to his programbook? W hy must some of us go without them?
A disagreeable aftermath followed in the wake of
the past Sophomore Hop. Whether premeditated or
not, there was a shortage of programs for the affair
and some of the patrons of the dance were forced
to go without them. Mismanagement on the part of
the Hop committee seems to be the only logical answer.
Now, with another big affair in the offing we find a
similar situation looming.
O f course, cooperation on the part of every student
may still be expected, but when the chairman goes on
to say “Only those who buy their tickets early will be
assured of programs,” that is going a bit too far.
Not only was such a move ill-advised, but it is de
cidedly poor psychology. Perhaps, the committee
decided to issue the statement in the hope that it
would lead to an early rush for tickets. If this is the
only way they can find to speed-up ticket sales, we
would advise them to turn their talents to other fields.
C. B. R.

UNDERGRADUATE MEDDLING
The right of an undergraduate to study and inter
pret social and political theories of government is un
deniable, but when such thought becomes radical to
the point of overthrow of our existing institutions by
processes other than orderly, we favor strict Uni
versity regulations.
To date, the National Student League has on this
campus carried on meetings in an intelligent and or
derly manner. But when a speaker such as Monroe
Sweetland, one of Norman Thomas’s young staff
leaders, “fresh from four months field work on the
coast,” suggests to our undergraduates that they
abandon pacific attitudes, we question his stand.
As long as a man remains in college, his position
should be one of a student only. He is an under
graduate because he wishes to learn. His part should
be that of an un-biased observer of public questions,
not an instigator of insidious propaganda.
W e see no reason for an undergraduate’s meddling
in outside politics as long as he is a representative of
his college. T o do so is in most cases definitey in
jurious to the institution he attends and to the name
of student which, rghtfully or wrongfully, he carries.
L. D. T.

DEBATING
With the rapid approach of the debate season more
than seventy-four undergraduates are working out
daily under the guidance of Professor Richard C.
Reager. The schedule this year is an especially fine

B. H. Falls
Heigh-ho, and the annual Buck H ill Falls Weekend is over.
But not forgotten, for again our inquiring reporter managed
to do a bit of honest snooping around and get some more
interesting remarks made by equally interesting people. There
being no bombs doing the boomerang act from the last inter
views we published, we proudly present some quotations that
even the originators themselves will not recognize.
Howard "Reggie” W e s t:—
— t oboggan! ”
Professor B illetdoux:—“W hat’s a toboggan?”
Prof. M cK inney:—“Boys, it was the nuts.”
Soup W alters:—“The Glee Club behaved like little gentlemen.”
Babe Scoppetone:—“I got a buck out of it.”
Dean Metsger:—“These sport weekends are very beneficial.
They help to develop the boys’ sense of responsibility.”
Professor Cameron:—"A w l I had to mark papers.”
Jack Mason:—“1 guess we gave the girls a break.”
Lois Jones:—“I guess we gave the boys a break.”
Eddie W eh:—“Gosh! I didn’t know N.J.C. was just across
town.”
George Little:—“If we want to play big time football, we’ve
gotta have a stadium.”
Gil Kelley:—“My car was frozen.”
Babe Scoppetone:—“Well, that’s all it was worth.”
Professor George:—“I only allow the N ew York Times to
quote me.”
Dean Leah Boddie:—“Everything was ducky.”
Dean Corwin:—“Everything was ducky.”
Libby A dam s:—“Co-op is not prepared to issue a statement.”
A Certain Redhead:—“She passed out on me.”
Professor H ayes:—“I can’t see how it happened, but what a
letdown.”
Hank Daum:—“We should invite the poor students of C. C.
N .Y. to share our wealth.”

Biblical Literature
Quoted from "The Beaker” in the University of Minnesota
Daily.
The Twenty-Third Psalm of 1935 A. D.
"Mr. Roosevelt Is my shepherd, I am in want.
He maketh me to lie down on park benches.
He leadeth me beside the still factory.
He disturbeth my soul.
Yea, though I walk through the shadow of the depression, I
anticipate no recovery for he is with me.
His policies and diplomacies they frighten me.
He prepareth a reduction of my salary in the presence of my
employers.
He annointeth my small income with taxes, my expenses runneth
ever.
Surely, unemployment and poverty shall follow me all the days of
my life, and I shall dwell in a mortgaged house forever."

Correction
Over th e phone th e other night a certain young lady
from th e coop berated us for printing erroneous in for
mation. It seem s as if freshm an girls are allow ed to
attend overnight dances here. W e humbly apologize to
the yearlings and hope that w e didn’t prevent them
from gettin g an early start on th e Prom trotting racket.

Florida Bound
Fred Schneider, the globe trotting Chi Phi, has felt the call
of the southland, and plans to spend his next term at the
University of Florida. In another week he’ll be canoeing in
the Everglades with the alligators and a brunette from Bound
Brook. Good luck, Freddie! and stay away from snap courses.

Passing Thought
W e would like to know the name of the professor who stands
at the head of the stairs and throws his exam papers down,
grading them according to the step they land on. Clue: H e
admitted it in class Monday, we heard.

Concert
Overheard at the Boston Symphony Concert. Young lady
in a gold-spangled dress: “I certainly do think that that
blonde bassoon player is awfully attractive—and so artistic
looking.” Fifteen minutes later, when the gentleman in ques
tion had switched his instruments, she added, “And I never
heard a saxophone played more feelingly.” Lady, you should
be around when we get out our guitar and mouth-organ and
show you a thing or two, by cracky.

one and worthy of the work Scarlet forensic teams are
capable of doing.
From the rugged coast of Maine to the sunny shores
of Florida, the name and prestige of Rutgers will be
carried by these men. Dozens of letters in the files
of the debate managers attesting to the excellent man
ner in which our teams have conducted themselves and
requesting return engagements are ample evidence of
the practical publicity value of debating.
Not only in other universities and colleges but
through their appearances in high and preparatory
schools throughout this and neighboring states, the
debaters add a valuable component to a composite pic
ture of a Rutgers man gleaned otherwise largely from
football and other sport attractions.
The value of a University lies in the opportunity it
offers for a well-rounded development. For the sec
ondary student the appearance of a Rutgers debate
team shows that this University is not only a place
for athletics and cheering sections but for cultural
achievement as well. The value of such propaganda,
though often overlooked for more spectacular activi
ties, should not be underestimated.
L. D. T.

IN T R A M U R A L S
High scores continue to feature in tra 
mural basketball games as the big tour
ney nears its close. Thursday evening
Tritelion Lodge conquered the Com
muters by a 50 to 31 score, while the
Phi Eps triumphed over Tau Delta Pi,
50 to 8.
Ade Morse had his eagle-eye focused
on the basket all night and led the Tritelion five in scoring with twenty points,
while Don Millard followed with fourteen
markers. In the Phi Ep encounter A1
Gordon was the fair-haired boy, ringing
up eighteen points. Leon (ex-Scarlet
Scout) Ormond was the whole works for
the Tau Delts, chalking up five of the
Bartlett street’s meager eight points.
Ivy Club fell before the onslaughts of
the Kappa Sigma quintet, 28 to 19. Ray
Lehtonen led the Ivy forces with eleven
markers while Jerry Jefferds scored a like
number of points to show the way for the
Kappa Sigs.
Probably the most exciting game was
the D.U.-Hegeman tilt, which the College
avenue boys pulled out of the fire in the!
last half, winning 30 to 28. The Hegeman outfit led by a scant one point—17-16
—at halftime, but the D.U.’s beat the
dorm boys out in the last period. Howie
Beckman, playing with Hegeman, led the
scoring with fifteen points, with George
Powers of the D.U. forces tallying four
teen. Freshman Bill Seeley of the D.U.’s
played an outstanding floor game and
threw up a half dozen double-deckers.
Lambda Chi Alpha posted a 19 to 11
win over the Tekes, with husky Joe Nilan
topping the scorers with eight points.
This tilt was purely defensive and was
hard fought throughout. Indian Shrop
shire also scored heavily for the Lambda
Chis, chalking up seven markers, while
Freddie Poles, with four points, led the
Tekes. Zeta Psi forfeited their scheduled
game to the Dekes.
Loop Champs Decided
W ith the intramural basketball tourna
ment only a week away from the playoff
stage, four class A leagues have com
pleted their scheduled season, while two
other leagues have one more round to go
as does the class B league. Four loop
champions, therefor, have been decided.
The Chanticleers came through in league
1, Kappa Sigs in 2, Dekes in 3, and Phi
Eps in 4—all without a defeat in three
games.
The Phi Gams, easily the class in their
bracket, are showing the way in league 5,
being undefeated in two games and sched
uled to meet up with the Delta Phi’s
Monday night. The Scarlet Aces and
Raritan Clubbers are sharing the roost
of league 6. The pay-off in this competi
tion will probably come next Friday when
these two clubs battle each other for sole
possession of first place.
It may be significant that in the eightteam B league the three teams sharing
the top are leaders in their respective
A leagues. The Phi Eps, Raritan Club,
and Phi Gams have all won two games.
All these teams have five more games to
go, and the lid may blow off with maybe
D.K.E. or Tritelion throwing a monkey
wrench into the present leadership lineup.
The standings of the teams to date:
W on L ost P.C.
L eag u e 1, C lass A
Chanticleers ............ .... 3
0
1.000
1
Pi Kappa Alpha ..... .... 2
.667
Alpha Sigma Rho .... .... 1
2
.333
Alpha Kappa Pi ..... .... 0
3
.000
W on L o st P.C.
L eague 2, C lass A
0
Kappa Sigma .......... .... 3
1.000
1
Tritelion ................... .... 2
.667
2
Ivy Club .................. .... 1
.333
Commuters .............. .... 0
3
.000
W on L ost P.C.
L eague 3, C lass A
Delta Kappa Epsilon .... 3
0
1.000
1
Lambda Chi Alpha .. .... 2
.667
Tau Kappa Epsilon.. .... 1
2
.333
3
.000
Zeta Psi ................... .... 0
W on L ost P.C.
L eague 4, C lass A
Phi Epsilon P i .......... .... 3
0
1.000
Delta Upsilon .......... .... 2
1
.667
Hegeman H all ......... .... 1
2
.333
Tau Delta Phi ......... .... 0
3
.000
L eag u e 5, Class A
W on L ost P.C.
Phi Gamma Delta ... .... 2
0
1.000
Delta Phi ................. .... 1
1
.500
Winants Hall ......... .... 1
1
.500
Sigma Alpha M u...... .... 0
2
.000
L eag u e 6, C lass A
W on L o st P.C.
Scarlet A c e s............. .... 2
0
1.000
Raritan Club ............ . . . . 2
0
1.000
1
Beta Theta Pi .......... .... 1
.500
Theta Chi ................. .... 1
1
.500
Chi Psi ..................... .... 0
2
.000
Chi Phi ..................... .... 0
2
.000
Class B
Won L ost P.C.
Phi Epsilon P i .......... .... 2
0
1.000
Raritan Club ............ .... 2
1.000
0
Phi Gamma Delta.... .... 2
0
1.000
Delta Kappa Epsilon .... 1
1
.500
Tritelion ................... .... 1
1
.500
Zeta P s i ..................... .... 0
2
.000
Lambda Chi Alpha ... .... 0
2
.000
Pi Kappa Alpha ...... .... 0
2
.000
C. B R.
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UNIVERSITY NOTICES
The following men are to report to
Alex Latimer ’35, in- the lobby of the gym
nasium by 7 p. m. today to usher at the
Tufts-Rutgers basketball game: C. B.
Brown, Agacheski, Costello, Frank, Linczer, Rolph, Hardy, Horon, Seiden, and
Cox.
*
*
*
Anyone interested in soliciting work
for a local printer should report to the
office at once. Remuneration will be
arranged.
♦
*
*
Men who were interviewed by Mr. Prior
of the Goodyear Rubber Company should
see Mr. Heyd immediately. There have
been some changes in the employment
policy of this company that will be to the
advantage of all men interested in being
placed with it.

Buy Your Ticket Now!

The Event of the Year!
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H E A D S SCARLET GRAPPLERS WILL PLAY HOST
IP!
TO STRONG GETTYSBURG CONTINGENT;
FROSH BASKETEERS TO ENGAGE PREP

_ _ _ _ _ _ Floyd H. Bragg _ _ _ _ _ _

Big Time Tennis—

And now professional tennis invades
Rutgers. George Little, our dynamic dir
ector, is determined that the Scarlet will
have an athletic program second to none
and figures tennis an important part of
such a program. A late news flash
reaches our ears saying that Vincent
Richards and Frank Hunter, professional
tennis stars and former Davis Cup aces,
will give an indoor exhibition at the Rut
gers gymnasium on Wednesday evening,
March 20. Robert Murray and Theodore
Rericha, high ranking players, wil also
appear on the program.
These matches are particularly note
worthy as the pros have donated their
services out of friendliness to the Uni
versity with the desire to stimulate inter
est in tennis and to improve the stand
ards of play through example. A nominal
fee will be charged the students for ad
mission with the proceeds going toward
defraying the expense of the Scarlet
tennis team.
The exhibition will consist of two sin
gles matches and one doubles contest.
Richards and Hunter will battle for three
sets and then Murray will meet Rericha.
In the doubles match Richards and Reri
cha will face Hunter and Murray. Manuel
Alonzo, Spanish Davis cup player, will
act as referee.

How About Baseball—
Little might try a similar stunt in base
ball. The booking of the Newark Bears
for one game is a move in that direction
but it might also be well to emulate a
number of other colleges in bringing pro
stars to speak to the students.
Far be it from this writer’s mind to go
to “bat” for any individual but it might
be a good idea to bring Lew Fonseca,
former manager of the Chicago White
Sox, here. Fonseca is scheduled to visit
Penn late this month with interesting
motion pictures on baseball and might be
obtained for the Rutgers athletic program.

Equipment—
Both townspeople and students
have commented on the appear
ance of the R utgers basketball
team this year. W hen the Scar
let's apparel is compared w ith
that of visitin g team s, w e usual
ly com e out on the short end. A
few new shirts w ere added this
year, but the pants have been
used for three years in both
practices and gam es.
Sweatshorts made their appearance
last w inter but the Scarlet play
ers stUl are not weU dressed.
Our suggestion is that sw eat
suits be obtained for th e boys
who have certainly been packing
the spectators in and m aking
basketball a paying sport. L et’s
not trim our budget too sharply
at the expense o f th e teams.

National Swimming
Championships—

RUTGERS HOLDS EDGE
Matmen Will Attempt to Offset
Early-Season Tiger Defeat
By Humbling Visitors
BULLETS DROP OPENER
Cann to Use E leven Men in First
Home Exhibition of Season
Resuming activities after the lull dur
ing examination period, the Rutgers
wrestling team will engage a strong
Gettysburg College outfit this afternoon
at the gym in the first home meet of the
season. The Scarlet grapplers will at
tempt to offset an early season setback at
Princeton by humbling the small but
powerful Pennsylvania contingent,
In their only meet this year the Bui
lets succumbed to the Lafayette grunt and
groaners, 20 to 16. On comparative early
season performances, the Scarlet pachy
derms seem to hold a slight edge. The
visitors were defeated by the Marquis
who failed to create as favorable an im
pression against Princeton as did the
Rutgers grapplers, who were set back,
20-13.
Coach Cann expects to use eleven men
this afternoon. Johnny Deschu, lively
118-pounder who made short work of his
adversary in his first match, is expected
to chalk up his second victory of the sea
son without great difficulty. Herb Sea
man, who failed to pin his Jungletown op
ponent, has come along fast and is given
a good chance to register a victory for
the Scarlet in the 155-pound division
Charlie Van Houten, 165-pounder, who
was also victorious in his inaugural en
counter, has worked like a bearcat during
the last week in an effort to improve his
form. The torrid pace he has set in prac
tice has undoubtedly put him in the pink
for today's fracas.
Others who will see action are Frank
Van Houten in the 126-pound division,
Phil Marucci in the 135-pound class,
Bucky Ackerman and Roland W atts in the
145-pound bracket, Eld Schwarz, Dick
Keating and Ernie Sherer in the 175
pound class, and George Borden in the
heavyweight division.
The grapplers have been working hard
to regain their form after the two weeks
layoff caused by examinations. Coach
Cann has been pleased with his charges
work and, despite good reports on the
Bullet mat men, has hopes of his outfit
copping.

FENCERS TO OPEN
SCHEDULE TODAY

Rutgers students will have little chance
to see any of the water championships this Expect Close Match With Drew;
year. The I.S.C.A. meet is the only one
Lack of Practice Sessions
scheduled for this part of the East. It
Injurious to Scarlet
will be run off at the City College of New
York pool, which most coaches have de
clared a poor one. The Eastern Col
The Scarlet fencing team will open its
legiate will be in Pittsburgh while the schedule this afternoon at 2 in the upper
N.C.A.A. will be held at Harvard.
gym when it faces the usual classy sword
Frosh Doing Well—
crossing combination from Drew College,
the little school up in Madison. The way
The freshm an swim ming team
things shape up it bids to be a close one
came through in no uncertain
for the Scarlet in the nine-bout match.
manner the other day in drub
Reports from the Madison institution
bing Peddle Prep. Stan Rose,
are bright concerning their outfit, and
Jim m ie R eilly Jr., Ken Deith,
they expect to avenge the 8 to 7 loss sus
George Christensen and A1
tained here last season. The fact that
Timko all look lik e fine varsity
none of the visiting fencers will have to
prospects.
face the thrusts of the “Joes,” Barrick and
Catlin, is also in their favor. Both re
The yearling basketball team
ceived diplomas last June. The former
is an entirely different type team
was captain of the team and star in the
than represented R utgers last
epee, while the latter was a strong man
year. Most o f the players are on
in the saber.
a par instead o f there being a
The big trouble with the Rutgers com
few outstanding individual stars.
pany, according to team members, is the
few practices that have been held—only
Coach K enneally’s team has
four since Christmas vacation. However,
improved steadily, and it is too
Rutgers will still go to bat with plenty
bad that Art Perry wiU be un
of veteran ability in the ranks. Probably
able to play tonight because of
the weakest department will be the sabers
where only Bill Plenty will show as an
his fraternity initiation. Perry
experienced veteran. Ken Doty is also
is one of th e im portant cogs on
slated for a berth in this division along
th e team and w ill be sadly
with A1 Buschhorn and possibly Freddie
m issed. The rest of the team is
Poles. The lineup here is tentative with
the exception of Plenty.
not lik ely to be a t its best be
cause of H ell W eek.
The foils and epees will probably pre
sent considerable strength on the part of
Brief Notes—
the Scarlet. Both divisions have some
Lehigh’s sport record for 1934 wasn’t class on the hoof. Charlie Kellner, foils,
so good. The Engineers gained 42 vic and Freddie Daniels^ epee, are veterans
tories against 47 losses and one tie. The of two years’ competition and were con
tennis team was the only team able to sistent winners last season.
Kellner and Russ W igh look like two
annex a Middle Three championship.
sure starters in the foils while the other
* * *
berth is a toss-up between Johnny
By beating Manhattan 31 to 20 the other Wikswo, who saw a little service last
night, the Duquesne basketball team con year, and Ray Devos, son of the former
tinued its winning ways. The Dukes have Rutgers coach. The latter seems to have
now won twenty-one straight, eleven the inside track here.
games this year.
Backing Daniels in the epee will prob
ably be A1 Gordon, valuable for his ex
*
*
*
ceptionally long reach, and Ringy
And the Yale swimming team chalked Schmidtchen. Both are holdovers from
up the 132nd consecutive swim triumph last season's outfit. Phil Gerber is only
for old Eli during the past week.
an outside possibility in this field.

Candidates for Pi Gamma
Must Report to Campbell
A call for freshman candidates for
the honorary journalistic fraternity,
was issued Thursday by Ralph N.
Campbell, publicity director. Those
interested must report to him at the
Department of Public Information lo
cated in Old Queen’s. Sports assign
ments will be meted out to applicants
for the remainder of the semester.
Members elected _ into Pi Gamma
are awarded positions as correspond
ents for leading daily newspapers and
press associations in their junior and
senior years.

SCARLET WILL RUN
IN GARDEN TONIGHT
Track Men to Realize Ambition
In Millrose Trophy Meet;
Allen is Anchor Man
COMPETITION TO BE KEEN
Rutgers W ill 'Team Up Against
Georgetown, Rhode Island
The ambition of all vaudeville per
formers to go to the Palace is like that of
all track men to appear at the Garden.
A relay team composed of Rutgers men
will journey to New York tonight, their
paramount purpose being to bring home
to the Scarlet the Millrose Meet trophy
If they win their heat and, at the same
time, manage to turn in the best time of
all the heats, they can accomplish their
goal.
Buddy Allen, anchor man on the relay
team for the Scarlet, will also run against
Sam Maniaci of Columbia and Johnny
Kunitzky of N.Y.U. If he survives this
keen competition he will eventually go to
the barrier with the most formidable
sprintmen of the nation for the 60-yard
championship. Among these men surviv
ing will, without a doubt, be Eulace
Peacock of Temple, Ben Johnson -from
Columbia, and Jesse Owens of Ohio State,
In his last appearance on the boards at
the K. of C. games, Allen placed third in
an almost dead heat in which all three
men broke the world’s record. With
better break than last time, the little
speedster may startle the Big City fans by
winning both his heat and the final.
The rest of the Scarlet team will be
Atsie Kammerman as lead off, Ken Brad
ford, and Pop Young, all of whom have
been training diligently for the past month
on the boards on Neilson Field. Danny
Smith will be taken along as alter
nate for Coach Wefers’ proteges.
Rutgers will team up against George
town and Rhode Island State in the fourth
heat of the evening. The Hoyas have as
yet to be tried on the boards this sea
son, but it is felt that they will have a
club on a par with those of former dec
ades. The Reds from the New England
State, on the other hand, have already
run over the splinter paths, but in their
only meet to date at the K. of C. games
in the Boston Garden, their lead off man
was literally left at the post. H e ran but
a few steps, tripped, then fell to the track.
Because of this, the poor Reds finished
last and they still remain untried.
On Monday evening in Newark, the
Scarlet will again renew its activities
at the Seton H all games against indoor
artists from all over the U.S.A. Here
again little Buddy Allen will meet up
with his Opponents of tonight over the
same distance.
The other three members of the Rut
gers relay team will run in the 300-yard
handicap race. Phe and Danny Smith
will also run over the two mile distance.

RUTGERS BASKETEERS
TO ENCOUNTER TUFTS
( Continued from page 1)
Hill has been attempting to speed it up
for this evening’s contest. Armed with a
broom, which has replaced his well
paddle, he had his boys going at a fast
pace by midweek.
Both Eddie Blumberg and Bus Lepine
are in good form and will be set to con
tinue their battle for scoring honors. Lou
Grower has also shown a remarkable im
provement in shooting and should turn in
his usual steady performance. Big Bill
Kozusko, who hit his peak in the Syra
cuse game, seems to have retained his
high form of that game and is becoming a
definite scoring threat.
The stocky A1 Chizmadia, gridder ne
plus ultra, has been practicing his long
shots diligently and may be thrown into
the breach if Rutgers meets up with as
tight a defense as Syracuse offered. Frank
Strapp, mite sub forward, has also shown
well in practice and may get a break. If
the team builds up a nice lead Jack Jerabeck and Lou Cudlin will also probably
see service on the front firing line.

YEARLING FIVE W EAK
Inadequate Practice Facilities,
Hell Week Ruling H am per
Chances of Cub Squad
PERRY LOST TO TEAM
Prep Courtsters W ill E nter Gam e
W ith Unblemished R ecord
The Rutgers freshman basketball team
will open its season tonight against the
undefeated Rutgers Prep courtsters in a
preliminary contest to the varsity game.
The frosh are expected to resort to a
tightly-knit defense to offset the highly
polished offense of the prepsters. Coach
Kenneally’s biggest worry has been the of
fense which has been woefully weak due
'.o lack of practice. The frosh have had
co be content to practice on the court
only when the varsity was not employing it.
In addition to inadequate practice facili
ties, Hell Week has considerably ham 
pered the team and its chances for victory
tonight. A rt Perry, mainstay and steady
ing influence of the team, will remain out
of action as a result of a fraternity ruling.
The remaining players cannot be expected
to be on their game, since most of them
are lacking proper rest.
The Prep quintet will enter the game
with an unblemished record. Newman
School was toppled in the inaugural con
test, 22-15. Their offense began to click
against Morristown High School against
whom they rolled up a 42-5 score, and
reached its peak against St. B ernard’s
School which was soundly trounced 54-13.
The Prep dribblers will line up with
their first team intact. Littell and Meinzer, high-scoring forward combination,
will occupy their usual posts. Barnicle
will hold down the pivot post, backed up
by Rhoades and Van Doran, guards.
W ith Perry definitely out of tonight's
contest. Bill Heckman will be moved up
alongside of Carl Miller to play a guard
position. Paul Monroe will start at
center, while W alt Campbell and Charlie
Bobrowski will occupy the forw ard
berths.
- - - - .................
Others likely to see action include R udy
E hart and Joe Barile, forw ards; John
Pomeroy, center; and Norm Cooper and
Dick Steadman, guards.
The frosh quintet has been scrim 
maging the varsity all week to get into
shape and was doing as well as could be
expected in the practices. A t times it
showed surprisingly good form, but too
often lapsed into periods of poor play.

Page Three
NATATORS PREPARING
FOR NAVY A N D PENN
Addition of MacCarthy, Reynolds
Expected to Help Team;
Polo Squad Strong
Enheartened by the addition of two new
men to its roster, the Rutgers swimming
team is continuing to prepare for its
forthcoming meets with N avy and Penn.
The water polo team is also rounding into
peak form despite the loss of Jake Kneale.
Doane MacCarthy, star distance water
man of last year’s frosh team, has been
declared eligible and will greatly streng
then the varsity. Roy Reynolds, who did
not report until recently, has proven a
valuable aid in the sprints.
Coach Jim Reilly is pointing his charges
for the Penn meet feeling that his team
has an even chance of conquering the Red
and Black. However, he refuses to make
predictions on the meet with Navy, fear
ing the worst.
The water polo team is expected to be
in the midst of the battle for the Eastern
Intercollegiate League title and thus is
preparing for the Navy meet with high
hopes of victory.

Cub Swimmers Smother V isitors
In Impressive Debut Here
By Score of 58-17
Not since the swimming days of George
Kojac as a Rutgers freshman, has such
large crowd turned out for a yearling
meet here as the one that watched the
current first-year outfit make an impres
sive debut by smothering Peddie P rep ’s
mermen, 58 to 17, Wednesday.
The Scarlet won event after event, an 
nexing every first place as Jim Reilly,
Stan Rose, A1 Timko and George Chris
tensen took their turn at drawing rounds
of applause from the audience. The 100yard breaststroke duel between the tw o
erstwhile school boy rivals and state
champs, Timko and Christensen, turned
out to be the feature of the meet with the
former establishing a temporary superior
ity.
In the 200-yd. relay the Rutgers team
of Ken MacWhinney, Charlie W hitmore,
Ed Poliak and Stan Rose easily won the
event in 1 :46.
Kenny Deith gave a beautiful exhibition
of springboard work to win the fancy
dive with a total of 83 points. Bill Stead
man snared second place for Rutgers from
Hal Martin, only Peddie entry.
Charles Whitmore and Jake Vermuelen
placed first and second in the 220-yd.
free style, to beat Bahrenberger of P ed
die by half a pool, in 2 :45.
Stan Rose, as was expected, won the
50-yd. free style race, but the Prep school
entry, Teddy Leverich, finished a close
second, just touching out Ken M ac
Whinney. Rose’s time was 24 seconds
flat, six seconds above his clocking for the
Westfield Y practice meet.
Jimmy Reilly loafed through the 100-yd.
free style in 55 seconds, with Leverich
again taking a second. Bud Tross, R u t
gers, garnered a third.
Reilly also swam in the 100-yd. backstroke which immediately followed. P ed 
die did not have much to offer and E d
Poliak won by three-quarers of a pool in
1:16. Reilly floated in to take second
place over Blight of Peddie. The Scarlet
medley relay of MacWhinney. Christian
sen, and Tross threshed the 150 yards in
1 :23.5.

HARRY KARSHMER
Fancy Groceries

52 Stone Street

THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
A three year course of instruction, quarter plan. The dental
and medical divisions are closely affiliated. Dental students
have two years of basic medical study under the direction and
supervision of the medical faculty. Clinical practice of den
tistry, in all its varied aspects, is supervised by the dental division
and is connected with the clinics o f several hospitals. These
combined institutions offer an unusually helpful experience in
clinical observation, diagnosis, and treatment of dental con
ditions. The next regular session will open July 1st, 1935.
For further information address

School of Dentistry, 25 Goodrich Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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"The Pick of the Pictures“

"Double Feature Programs”

Saturday and Sunday

Sunday to W ednesday

MYRNA LOY

"CHARLIE C H A N
IN PARIS”

In

'Wings in the Dark’
EXTRA! A Whole Day W ith the

DIONE QUINTUPLETS
On th e Stage:

RKO VAUDEVILLE

FROSH NATAT0RS
SINK PEDDIE PREP

CORRECTION
Announcement in the last issue of T he
T a r g u m that there was a dearth of var
sity wrestling candidates was erroneous.
T he call for candidates should have been
for freshmen. All yearlings interested in
wrestling are requested to report to Hec
Maffia M onday afternoon in the gym.
Maffia is planning a schedule for the
yearlings, but before going further with
his arrangements he would like to have
a large squad of men out for the team.

WARNER OLAND and
MARY BRIAN
also

CHESTER MORRIS
in

“I’ve Been Around”

D on Zelaya and other A cts

Thurs., F r i., Sat., F eb . 7-8-9

Monday to Friday, February 4-8

"The PRESIDENT
V A N ISH E S”

GARY COOPER
FRANCHOT TONE
in

"The Lives
of a

BENGAL LANCER”

A Startling 4-Star H it w ith a
Brillant A l-Star Cast!
also

LEW AYRES
“PAT” PATERSON
in “L ottery Lover”

The
CORNER TAVERN
Easton Avenue and Somerset Street
Plain and Fancy Sandwiches
STEAKS, CHOPS and SEA FO O D S
“GEORGE”

..OKIE.
V W flW W W W f i W W W W

Quality Comes First— W e H ave IT
Service Comes Next— W e G ive IT
Satisfaction Is What W e All W ant—
W e Guarantee IT

MIDDLESEX
FARM DAIRY,

IN C .

PH O N E 3111
2-4-6 OAK STREET, NEW BRUNSW ICK, N . J.
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UNIVERSITY GETS
FOUNDATION GIFT
Carnegie Gift of 2,000 Records
With Music Scores, Books
And Phonograph, Made
Over 2,000 phonograph records with
corresponding musical scores for most of
them, a number of authoritative books
on musical subjects and a Capehart
phonograph for use with the records, are
included in a gift to the University by
the Carnegie Foundation, New York, ac
cording to a recent announcement by P ro
fessor Howard D. McKinney, head of the
Music Department.
The gift is one of many made to Ameri
can universities by the Foundation “for
increasing the understanding and appre
ciation of music,” Professor McKinney
said. President Robert C. Clothier, who
was instrumental in obtaining it, it is
understood, could not be reached yester
day for a statement.
The records and the Capehart -machine
were given jointly to Rutgers and New
Jersey College for Women and will alter
nate between the two institutions. On the
other hand, the books will remain in the
Rutgers Library, it is said.
When on this campus the records and
phonograph will be available in the Music
House, 41 College avenue. A special
room is being furnished on the lower
floor. A schedule of hours is being pre
pared by Professor McKinney and all
students will be allowed to use the records
during designated hours with the approval
of the Music Department.

Fraternities Induct
( Continued from page 1)
Resss, Martin Smirnow, Jay Silverman
Marshall Tulin, all ’38.
Phi Gamma Delta—David Campbell,
Vaughn Cary, W arren Cluff, Charles
Edgelbey, Wendell Knowles, A rthur
Lederer, Alfred Manville, Carlyle Miller,
Howard Nimes, Philip Nicholson, John
Patterson, Jack Van Mater, Henry
Rogers, all ’38 and David Whener ’37,
Pi Kappa A lpha: Frank May, W alter
Holmquist, Dean Fairchild, Robert Lewis
Ernest M. Koch, Donald Driesbach, W ell
ing C. Howell, Paul M. Kuklish, Anthony
Fama, Anthony Savarese, Byron Prugh
and Alton W ard, all ’38.
Raritan Club—David H all ’37, and H il
liard Simpkins ’38.
Sigma Alpha Mu—Seymour Cohen ’37,
Norman Canopy, M urray H arris, Samuel
Lerman, Edward Piller, Stanley Rose,
A rthur Ruby, and A rthur Wecker, all ’38.
Tau Delta Phi—Jerome Halprin,
David Haubin, Norman Daitzman, Max
Rubin, Morton Rosenberg, Sidney Schae
fer, Charles Fleischman, Leonard K rie
ger, all '38, and Max Bard and A. Alvin
Etingoff, both ’37.
Tau Kappa Epsilon—Thomas Blanchet,
William Collinson, Thomas Woershing,
and Gilbert Hawkes, all ’38.
Theta Chi—Francis Campagnia, Fred
Ducca, and A rthur Harman, all ’37, and
John Anderson, Theodore Nelson, Jack
Radclffe, Walton Roberts, Donald Sax
ton, Edward Skipworth, Steven Stanowicz, and W illard Van Nostrand, all ’38.
Tritelion Lodge—William Eckert, Ber
nard Goldsmith, David Meander, Edward
Vansworth, and Robert Windeier, all ’38.
Zeta P si: Carroll Meirose, Richard D.
Porter, Franklyn E. Mountford, John
Pyper Jr., Carl James, William Howarth,
all ’38.

DR. SPEER WILL SPEAK
F.E.R.A. WORK GIVEN
IN CHAPEL TOMORROW

TO 200 FOR M O NTH

F oreign M issions Board Secretary
R eceived LL.D. Degree Here
Robert E. Speer, D.D., secretary of the
Board of Foreign Missions of the Pres
byterian Church, will conduct worship to
morrow morning in Kirkpatrick Chapel.
Dr. Speer was born in Huntingdon,
Pa., in 1867. H e matriculated at Prince
ton and received his B.A. there in 1889.
H e has been secretary of the Board of
Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian
Church since 1891. After serving as a
member of he advisory committee on re
ligious and moral activities of the Army
and Navy during the war, D r. Speer re
ceived the degree of LL.D. from this uni
versity in 1920.
He has been moderator of the Pres
byterian Church in America since 1927.
Dr. Speer has made many visits to the
Near and F ar Easts during his term of
office. H e is the author of many books
on the Bible, Christ, and the Christian
Church. D r. Speer now resides in New
York.

Queen’s Players
(Continued from page 1)
and Ozzard in “Spoon River Anthology”
and “As Husbands Go.”
Miss Mayer has appeared in all the
Little Theatre productions named, and
Miss Hoffman in “Mrs. Moonlight” and
“As Husbands Go.” The Misses Larson,
Loree, McConathy, Douglas, and Nelson
are making their first appearances.

Surplus From January Makes
Assignments Possible
Two hundred men have been assigned
to F.E.R.A. work for the month of Feb
ruary, Edward H. Heyd, assistant dean
of men, announced yesterday. This has
been made possible because of the surplus
left over from the January appropriation.
On the whole, the average earnings of
each employed student have increased two
dollars a month, he announced.
As soon as complete returns for the
month of January are filed and the
authorities are able to ascertain exactly
how much money is left over, several men
will be added to the list of workers, Heyd
said.
Assignments to others will be made
when Mr. Heyd finds out what men are
still in college and whether everyone will
remain. It is feared that some men will
be dropped from school because of schol
astic standing.
There will be a general change of em
ployment in March. This begins the third
three-month shift, consisting of March,
April, and May. All students who have
not worked the last two shifts and those
who feel that they must retain their jobs
should see Heyd.

Today
Intercollegiate Wrestling—Gettysburg
vs. Rutgers. Gymnasium, 3 :00
p. m.
Intercollegiate Fencing — Drew vs.
Rutgers. Gymnasium, 4 :00 p. m.
Freshman Basketball—Rutgers Prep.
vs. Rutgers. Gymasium, 7 :30 p. m.
Intercollegiate Basketball— Tufts vs.
Rutgers. Gymnasium, 8 :30 p. m.
Tomorrow
Morning Worship—Dr. Robert E.
Speer, Secretary, Board of Foreign
Missions, Presbyterian C h u r c h .
Kirkpatrick Chapel, 11 a. m.
Monday
Mathematics Clubs — Prof. B. H.
Brown, Dartmouth. “This Simple
Universe.” Agora, N.J.C., 4:30
p. m. “The History and Mathe
matical Development of World
Maps.” Lecture Room, Van Dyke,
7 :30 p. m.
Italian Club — “Italian Literature,”
Prof. Kenneth Mackenzie, Prince
ton. Room 308, Queen’s, 8 p. m.
Phi Beta Kappa—“Photography for
A rt’s Sake,” Prof. W arren R. Laity.
N. J. C. Geological Hall, 8 p. m.
W ednesday
Engineering Seminar—“Experimental
W orks in Sedimentation,” Prof. H.
N. Lendall. Room 144, Engineering
Building, 4 :30 p. m.
Intercollegiate Basketball — Williams
vs. Rutgers. Gymnasium, 8 :30 p. m.

ir s JUNE IN JANUARY
(IN FLORIDA)

But We Northerners Must Still Wear An Overcoat

OVERCOATS
WHILE THEY LAST

THEY’RE GOING FAST
$ 1 6 .8 5

and up

SUITS
A THOUSAND OR SO

WITH 2 PANTS YOU KNOW
$ 1 8 .8 5

D O N T DELAY!
O PEN
D A IL Y
8 A. M - 6 P . M.
Evenings
TU ES. - THURS.
7 - 9
SATURDAY
8 A. M. - 9 P. M.

AND UP

GET YOURS TODAY!

Bond Clothing Co., Inc.
Remsen Aye. and Howard St.
New Brunswick, N. J.

OPEN
D A IL Y
8 A. M . 6 P. M.
Evenings
T U E S . - T H U RS.
7 - 9
SATU RDAY
8 A. M. - 9 P. M.

so Ja r as we know tohacco was
fir s t used about 4 0 0 years ago

—throughout thè years mat one tiling nas
given so much pleasure so much satisfaction

They came looking fo r gold
... but they found tobacco

Helpful Hell Week
(Continued from page 1)
to make 586 George Street one of the
wildest locations on the campus. Accord
ing to an announcement issued by Lou
Eppel ’35, the porker is scheduled to be
released soon, to be captured by the
pledges. Sort of a riding to hounds affair.
Still more remarkable at the Phi Gam’s
is the presence of a sophomore who is
going through with Hell Week “just for
the fun of it.” Although his position in
the class of ’37 provides exemption from
the hardships the freshmen must undergo,
Dave Wehner is taking the regular initia
tion all of his own free will. “So what?”
Wehner said, “It’s just once in a lifetime.”
Another sophomore is amazing the Chi
Phi’s by carrying around a grand total
of 112 eggs. Jimmie Kyner, the lad in
question, long ago gave Up trying to use
His pockets, and now employes a waste
paper basket.
However, along with the fun much rqal
work is done. Floors are sanded, windows
washed, and a great deal of useful car
pentry done. One house is installing a
game room in the cellar.

Events o f the Week

. . . and tobacco has been like gold ever since!
The tobacco raised in Virginia and exchanged
for goods helped the struggling colonists to get a
foothold when they came to America.
Later on, it was tobacco th at helped to clothe
and feed Washington’s brave army at Valley
Forge.
Today it is tobacco th at helps—more than any
other commodity raised in this country—to pay
the expense of running our Government.
Early Colonial planters
shipped hundreds o f
pounds o f tohacco to
England in return fo r
goods and supplies.

p

I n the fiscal year 1933-3 k the Federal
Government collected $^25,000,000 from
the tax on tobacco. M ost o f this came
fro m cigarettes six cents tax on every
package o f twenty.
—

Yes, the cigarette helps a lot—and it certainly
gives men and women a lot of pleasure.
Smokers have several reasons fo r liking
Chesterfields. For one thing, Chesterfields
are milder. For another thing, they taste
better. They Satisfy.

Printing with Personality

Thatcher-Anderson Co.
New Brunswick, N. J.

Call 4719
Day and Night Service
© 1939, Liggett tc M yers T obacco C o .

FRESHM AN D E B A TIN G
Fordham vs. Rutgers
Room 1, Ballantine
Thursday
7:30 p. m.

TTbe
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ZELLWEGER EARNS
PRESS ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL $100 PRIZE

INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASKETBALL
Williams vs. Rutgers
Gymnasium
Tonight 8:30

Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N. J., Wednesday, February 6, 1935

RECEIVES PRIZE

FIRST PLACEMENT
KELLOGG LECTURE
COURSE SUCCESS SUBSCRIPTION $1.50
Over F ifty Attend Opening Class All Tickets For Reserved Seats
Conducted by Prof. Reager
Single Admission One Dollar;
On Interview Helps
Student Sale Now Open

Yearly Award Given Journalism
Student “Adjudged Useful
In Newspaper Career”

F ive C e n t s

QUINTET MEETS WILLIAMS,
CHAMPS OF LITTLE THREE
COURT MENTOR

DEMONSTRATION PLANNED STRONG SUPPORT DESIRED

DODGE WINNER LAST YEAR

Thursday 3 P.M., Saturday 11 A.M.
F iv e o ’clock Monday Chosen

Sir W ilmer Lewis Principle Speaker
At Trenton Winter M eeting

PICK SCARLET TO W IN
Middle Three Titleholders Given
Edge Despite Slight Injury
To Grossman’s Foot

Adequate Support W ould Establish
Series as Permanent F eatu re

VISITORS LINEUP IN DOUBT
Fifty-one seniors and several other
Admission price for the th ree lectures
undergraduates attended the first meeting of the Kellogg Series which begins in the
John R. Zellweger, a senior in the
Lack of Experienced Guards Forces
of the interview classes sponsored by the gymnasium on February 27, was an
Numerous Changes in Team
journalism curriculum and senior sports
ienior placement program Monday after nounced yesterday by H ow ard D. Me
editor of T h e T argum was awarded the
noon in Ballantine 1. Professor Richard Kinney, associate professor of music, wh
Champions of Middle Tljree and Little
New Jersey Press Association's annual
C. Reager, head of the public speaking s in charge of the series. General sub
Three basketball will clash tonight when
prize at the winter meeting of that or
department, led the discussion. He was scription for the lectures is $1.50 payable
Rutgers’ fast traveling court team, seek
ganization, Monday.
secured
through
the
efforts
of
the
sub
ing
its eighth victory of the season, trots
in
advance,
with
single
admission
to
any
The prize, bearing a value of one hun
committee on interviews of the Senior lecture one dollar.
out on the local floor against Williams
dred dollars, is awarded annually by the
Placement Committee, which is in charge
at 8 :30.
Funds available from the L uther Laflin
Association to the senior in the school of
■f the program.
Williams has dominated Little Three
Kellogg Foundation make it possible for
journalism, “who is adjudged to be the
Professor Reager stressed the actions the University to offer subscription ticket:
court activities for the past eight years,
most promising of usefulness in a news
of the applicant during the interview and to the lecture series at a nominal price
while Rutgers has won the Middle Three
paper career.” Last year Philip J. Dodge,
Coach Frank Hill
remarked th at the basis of judgment was I t is hoped by those in charge that the
crown for the last four seasons. The
John
R.
Zellweger
then managing editor of T h e T argum
largely upon personality, which he de response to the present series will be suf
New England passers, however, are not as
received the award.
fined as "th e sum total of a man’s char ficient to insure the establishment of the
strong as Usual this year and should prove
Zellweger has been active in extra-cur
acteristics and qualities that affect other lecture series as an annual feature in the
little trouble to Coach Frank H ill’s
ricular activities throughout his college
people.”
charges.
¡University program.
career. His column Sport Sm oke has ap
Much of the discussion was on the ap
The Scarlet may be forced to enter the
Three prominent Americans who have
peared regularly in T h e T argum until
proach to the interview.
Professor
game without the services of Moe Grossachieved
world
fame
in
their
respective
the past few weeks. As a member of Pi
Reager advised seniors to remove their
Gamma, honorary journalism fraternity, Extensive Social Season Opens coats in th e outer office and proceed in fields of activity will speak in the series Bergen Assemblyman Demands man, stellar guard, who is nursing a foot
injury sustained in the Tufts game. The
he acts as news correspondent for the
to the actu al interview with the attitude They are Dr. William Beebe, scientist
Next Tuesday When Agger,
injury is not serious, but Coach Hill may
20%
Cut
in
Amounts
Given
Newark Evening News and as sports cor
that they were going to stay for awhile. and sea-life expert ; Donald R. Richberg
decide not to risk aggravating it and hold
Reager Address Group
respondent for the Newark Star-Eagle.
He cautioned the men to leave their col director of the National Emergency
To Rutgers and N.J.C.
Grossman on the sidelines. In case he
He is secretary of the Interfraternity
legiate characteristics on the campus and
does, either Roy Lins will get the start
Council, president of the Raritan Club, PLAN PROM HOUSE-PARTY admonished them to enter the office with Council; and Robert A. M illikan, physi
ing call or Eddie Blumberg will be shifted
cist..
and of Pi Gamma. He played two years
STATE AID ALREADY LOW to
the proper carriage and not to greet the
guard and Frank Strapp elevated to a
on the 150-pound football squad.
D r. Beebe who will speak on February
Final plans for the program of the Neu stenographer with “H iya Babe 1”
forward berth. The rest of the lineup
Rudolph E. Lent, chairman of the com
27
has
written
two
books
“Beneath
Tropic
A great deal depends on the initial Seas,” and Nonesuch, Land an d W ater”
Assemblyman J. Parnell Thomas, of will be the same as usual.
mittee on supervision of the journalism tral Smoker to be held in the Upper
The starting lineup for Williams is
courses at this University announced' the Gymnasium next Tuesday evening at 8, impression produced by the applicant, picturing his discoveries and observations Bergen County, last week demanded
extremely uncertain. Coach Caldwell has
prize.
and for further neutral activities during Reager stated. When entering the of obtained through years of underw ater ex 20% cut in the appropriations asked of had trouble finding a lineup that will
Colonel Cahlert of the Perth Amboy the present term were decided upon by fice, he advised, the prospect should greet ploration. He and his bathysphere, the
the personnel manager with a cheerful steel bail in which he descends to the the State by the Board of Regents, under click and, as the result of much ex
Evening Netos, presided at the meeting.
“Good morning," and then indicate who depths of the ocean, have been front which Rutgers and New Jersey College perimentation, no two starting lineups this
Sir Wilmot Lewis, Washington cor the Neutral Council yesterday.
Dr. Eugene E. Agger, professor of eco he is by stating his last name. Above page news since 1930. The title of his for Women received State aid. H e ad season have been the same. The guard
respondent of the. London _News, was the
principal speaker. He spoke on freedom nomics, and Richard C. Reager, assist all, the first move for a handshake should lecture will be “Five Hundred Fathoms used Governor Harold G. Hoffman that posts have'provided most of the trouble
with no experienced defense men on the
of the press, stating that freedom was ant professor of public speaking, have be made by the personnel man and not the Down.”
he would vote against the Governor’s tax squad.
applicant. Reager implored the seniors
hot an inherited right of the newspapers,
“Reconstructed Individualism” will be
There are two players, however, who
but one which they were obliged to earn been secured to speak at the smoker. The to avoid shaking hands “like a fish,” the subject of Mr. Richberg's lecture on program unless this and other substantial
are almost certain to be in the game a t
by their own repute and merit. Sir. Wil- fencing team will give an exhibition, fol should the personnel director indicate his -Ma rch 27. He has frequently been re- economies were made.
the opening tap off. They are the high
mot urged a more impartial attitude on lowing wfiicli "smokes'-aild iftSWifilflSlflS
The Board of Regents hae filed witl searing pair, Captrin Alex Krol! and
According to Reager, a favorite trick ierred tiT as 'Assistant Président of the
the part of the press in reporting politi will be served.
United States” because of his key posi
cal events.
Louis F. Cudlin ’35, president of Neu in the ranks of employment departments tion in the Roosevelt administration. He the State budget commissioner a request Henny Nevins. The former, a 6 foot 2
. Horace G. Prall, President of the State tral Council, urgently requested that as is to in terru p t the interview to note the has written “The Shadow Men,” “In the for an appropriation of $680,000 for Rut senior, has seen action as a forward,
•Senate, urged a more coòpérative attitude many neutrals as possible should attend reaction of th e applicant. Often, he said, D ark,” “Who W ins in November?” and gers and’ $380,000 for N J.C . This is an guard and center and is the highest scorer
on the squad. Nevins is right behind
between the newspapers and the legis the affair, the first large smoker the the interviewer will speak on the tele “A Mai, of Purpose.”
increase of $198,000 for the men’s units him in point production but has confined
lators. Other speakers included Governor Council has planned, in order to insure phone and leave his personal papers in
Professor Millikan, who speaks on April and $108,000 for the Women’s College, his activities to a forward post, where
convenient view of the job-seeker. He
Harold G. Hoffman, and Howard Free its success.
In line with its extensive program, the will watch through the corner of his eye 17, was a winner of the Nobel P rize in over last year’s appropriations. Rutgers he will probably be tonight.
man, cartoonist and columnist for the
Coach Caldwell has been working three
Newark Evening News.
Council will, for the first time, hold its to; see w hether the eyes of the applicant Physics in 1923. H e will lecture on the University stands near the bottom of the
men at the center position but Henny
significance of modern physics. U niver
Prom weekend houseparty in the upper will rest on th e private material.
list
in
regard
to
amount
of
state
aid
re
Swan has shown the best form of late
Potential employees are often confused sities here and abroad have showered him
gymnasium, (the evening of Saturday,
ceived. A t least forty-three other state and will probably get the nod. He towers
February 16. Tickets are priced at fifty as to how they should answer the com with ho n o rs-fo r his outstanding’ dis
cents per couple, and are on sale in the mon question, “Well, how much money coveries. He is not only an experimenter universities receive larger appropriations well over 6 feet. Other pivot men avail
able are Bill Delafield and Ed Sheehan,
book store. The Orioles, a local orches do you expect each week ?” There is only and academic theorizer, but to him science ’om their legislatures.
one answer to this, Reager told the men— is a field rich in possibilities for human
tra, will play for the dance.
Without the support of Thomas and although the latter will probably start the
( Continued on page 3)
Russell Wigh ’35, chairman of the "Whatever you are willing to pay, sir.” progress. He is a brilliant lecturer with a other House' Republicans it is expected
Reager divided the group into three faculty for translating the abstruse con
committee in charge of the houseparty, in
that
it
will
be
difficult
to
enact
the
tax
w orkable units to meet at different cepts of technical science into familiar
Literary Digest, A.C.E. Peace urging students to attend said, “It is hoped more
program in present form, since, together
that non-fraternity men on the campus times. Demonstration interviews will be terms.
Poll Secures 65,000 Ballots;
All subscribers will receive reserved with the united opposition of the Demo
will take advantage of this change from given at each meeting. One student will
Rutgers Count Incomplete
the cafeteria to the gymnasium. It makes act as the personnel manager and the seats and assignments will be m ade in the crats, it will be almost impossible to ob
necessary an additional outlay of money other will be the applicant. Several of order of receipt of ticket applications tain a majority vote.
More than 65,000 ballots have been re on the part of the Neutral Council and these pairs will conduct dialogues each Tickets will be available through Profes
The bolting of Thomas was not ex
turned in the second report of the Peace -good attendance on the part of the Neu time. The meetings take place tomorrow sor McKinney at the Music House, 41
pected in the Hoffman administration. He Economics Head Outlines Views
Poll, conducted by the Literary Digest in trals will mean that the Council will be at 3 p. m. in Ballantine, Saturday at 11 College avenue.
asserts that he will not vote for the Gov
cooperation with the Association of Col able to continue to hold its houseparties a. m. in Room 204 in the gym, and nex*
To Rural Economics Group
On February 20 the sale of tickets will ernor’s tax program unless his proposed
Monday at 5 p. m. in Ballantine.
lege Editors. Colleges approving entry in the gymnasium.”
be opened to the public. If received be adjustments are considered. Since at least
In Meeting at N. J. C.
Any
senior
interested
in
joining
the
A committee to form a new constitu
into the League of Nations lead by a m ar
fore that time, applications from faculty six of the thirty-four in the Republican
group
may
still
do
so
by
leaving
his
name
gin of less than one per cent. Twenty-six tion for the Neutral Council, was ap
members, students and other subscribers majority share his viewpoint, it is very
The United States is heading for in
institutions favor entry and thirty-four pointed. The old constitution has been at the office o f the dean of men.
to the University Concert Course will be doubtful if the tax will be passed.
flation and it is a gamble whether things
are opposed.
(Continued on page 4)
in operation since the formation of the
■jjyen preferential consideration.
_ Thomas also recommends a 10% reduc turn out well, according to Dr. Eugene
The chief pro-League strength in the Council in 1931 and it was felt by mem
tion in all State departmental budgets. E. Agger, head of the department of eco
West, comes from De P auw ,' Kansas bers of the Council that due to new con
H e would cut some departments such as nomics, and director of the Bureau of
State, Michigan, Oberlin, Washington ditions numerous articles are now in
banking and insurance, State Highway Economic and Business Research, in an
University (St. Louis), Washington and operative.
Commission, state police, and the Board! address before the Institute of Rural Eco
Lee, Western Reserve, Chicago, Colorado
The constitution committee consists of
of Regents by an additional 10%. W ith nomics in The Lodge, New Jersey College
Iowa, and Wisconsin.
Vernon Grounds ’37, chairman, Leslie
savings from the State Highway Depart for Women, Monday. He explained that
Opposition to the League in the East Borland ’35 and Richard Andresen ’37.
ment, Thomas estimates that the total it was “all tied up” with the problem
centers about Boston College, Carnegie As soon as the findings of the commit
W arren R. Laity, associate professor
Development
of
light
and
shade,
upon
economies would reach $20,000,000, an of restored national income, which fell
Tech, George Washington, Lehigh, Penn tee are completed the new constitution of art at New Jersey College for Women
which the photograph’s virtue hangs has amount sufficient to finance emergency from ninety to thirty-nine billion dollars
sylvania, Maine, M.I.T., and Penn State. will be published.
lectured on “Photography for A rt’s Sake’ been reached by intensive study of light relief.
from 1929 to 1932.
Seven issues relating to war and peace
at an open meeting of Phi Beta Kappa in properties at different times of day and
(Continued on page 4)
were included in the poll. Students were
Representing President Hoover as an
the lecture room , Geological Hall, Mon in various atmospheres. For example,
asked to express their opinion on whether
optimist who hoped everything would
day evening. M ore than fifty members of Mr. Laity found the penetrating power
turn out well if he let nature take its
the United States could stay out of an
the honor fraternity and public attended. of light in the Alps at an altitude of SELL 200 TICKETS
other great war. Those answering “yes” BUDGET LARGE SUM
course, Dr. Agger also said that the
In commencing his talk Mr. Laity sug twelve thousand feet tell times that a t sea
totaled 68.31 per cent and 31.69 per cent
Democratic platform calling for continua
TO DECORATE PROM gested that th e title might appropriately level. All of these advantages of the
FOR BALLET RUSSE tion
“no.”
on the gold standard has been “in
be revised to read, “Fine Art of Photo camera result in a picture which is living
consistent.”
To bear arms in defense of the United
graphy,” because of the changing status and dynamic.
Negotiations
Under
Way
to
Hire
States in case the country were invaded
Undergraduate Sales Unusually “As long,” he said, “as we were on the
of camera w ork in the a rt field during this
To-date, color photography has not pro
Outside Concern for Work
83.50 per cent answered “yes” and 16,50
gold standard, we were subject to the
past decade. Although painters and sculp ceeded to the stage where it can com
Slow, McKinney Reports
“no.”
pressure of forty-one countries who were
tors resent the intrusion of photographic pete with the brush. Therefore, the
Asked if they would bear arms for the
Negotiations are under way to secure art into the fine arts, by virtue of subtle
steadily losing gold. If we had retained
According
to
.Professor
Howard
D.
photographer
must
rest
contented
to
deal
United States in its invasion of the bor an outside concern to do the decorations ness and contrast achieved with judicial
our status as a gold country, our prices
ders of another country, 81.63 per cent for the Junior Prom, premier social event treatment of light and shade, photo in black and white and monotones, he McKinney, head of the Music Department, would have continued to go down as long
said.
, voted negatively while 18.37 per cent said of the W inter season, Peter Kornicki, graphers have sufficiently stated their
One of the beauties of the cam era is approximately 1,200 tickets have been sold as the desperate bidding for gold in the
, they would, fight.
dance chairman, announced last night. claims to fine a rts ranking. ,
that
it is possible to produce the same for the performance of the Ballet Russe international market continued,” he de
The fourth question, which asked, “Do Tentative plans provide for the spending
Painters use the argument that photo
de Monte Carlo, which will appear in the clared. Referring to hoarded gold in this
you believe that a national policy of an of three times the amount of money spent graphy is too mechanical and not crea subject taken from various angles and State Theater, Liviiigston avenue, March country, which he claimed reached the
American navy and air force second to for decorations at the- Sophomore Hop. tive enough to rank as fine art. They treated to obtain the maximum perfection. 15, as an extra program in the present total of two billion dollars, Dr. Agger
none is a sound method of insuring us The Hortus Club, honorary undergradu claim that pressing a lever results in One may take a seemingly ordinary sub University Concert Series. There are asserted that “the gold standard breaks
against being drawn into another great ate horticulture club, did the decorating something, at best stereographic, which is ject, treat it expertly, and turn out a thing about 1,000 seats still available, McKin down under hoarding.”
of beauty. “The world is full of pic
war was answered by a <4no” vote of for the latter dance.
According to the speaker, the gold pol
entirely lacking in aesthetic value.
tures ; our problem is to find it,” said the ney said.
62.98 per cent and 37.02 per cent for such
Contrary to campus rumor, it was defi
icy of the Federal Government was
In
defending
the
photographer’s
right
of
speaker
in
proving
this
assertion.
Ticket
prices
range
from
$1
to
$3,
but
a policy.
nitely announced by the committee that membership to the fine art field, Laity
Mr. Laity illustrated the talk with his all the $1.50 seats have been sold as well adopted in an effort to raise prices. It
A majority of 90.25 per cent advocated the doors of the pool will be open. After stressed the fa c t that, with modern im
was only one of the inflation methods
government control of armament and the Military Ball last year it was under provement upon lenses, papers, and emul own pictures, showing various possibilities as most of the $1 seats. Good locations provided for in the so-called Thomas
munition industries, and 9.75 per cent stood that in the future the pool would sions, the possibilities of camera work of treatment and the resulting differences. in the $2, $2.50 and $3 sections may still Amendment to the Agricultural A djust
were opposed to this plan.
be closed at all dances. Special permis have been increased to an amazing ex He showed with the use of slides photo be had, the Professor stated. He pointed ment Act, adopted in an effort to restore
Voting on the principle of universal sion of the Administration was secured by tent. In co n trast to creative pictures, graphs tracing the evolution of painting out that most of the seats sold have been the 1926 price levels.
purchased by concert subscribers who are
conscription of all resources of capital and the committee to have the pool open onto photographs a re unique in possessing per as it became photographic in detail.
Touching on the silver policy, Dr.
The speaker is well known in photo not undergraduates and urged students
labor in order to control all profits in the dance floor.
Agger said, “The silver purchases add to
fect drawing w hich implies outlines and graphic circles. His technical pictures of who wish good seats to act quickly.
time of war, 81.5 per cent approved and
Tickets for the dance have been put on detail impossible to capture with the
the ultimate possibilities of inflation, but
18.50 per cent voted negatively.
Tickets may be obtained at the Music the only serious immediate effect has
sale in the twenty-one national fraternities brush. A nother advantage of the camera structural work, girders and cross braces
■ Tabulation of the separate Rutgers vote and local clubs on the campus, the Uni is its ability to portray accurate perspec are famous. In the a rt exhibit at the Cen House, 41 College avenue, by telephone, been to disturb the economic life of
has not been completed, but will be an versity Bookstore, Winants and the Quad tive, which the artist is mechanically at a tury of Progress, some of Mr. L aity’s mail or personal call. They may also be China.” No immediate domestic effect
better-known photographs were dis ordered through the Music Department,
nounced soon.
rangle dormitories.
disadvantage to do.
need be anticipated, according to D r
played.
New Jersey College for Women.
Agger.

SMOKER TO START
NEUTRAL PROGRAM

THOMAS WANTS CUT
IN APPROPRIATIONS

COLLEGES FAVOR
LEAGUE ENTRANCE

AGGER SEES U. S.
INFLATION TREND

Professor LaiJtyAddresses Phi Beta Kappa
Meetitf^on ‘Photography for A rt’s Sake’
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W ORLD COURT
E note with a great deal of satisfaction that
both A. Harry Moore and W. Warren Barbour,
Senators from New Jersey and members of the
Board of Trustees of this University, voted in the
Senate last week to have the United States join the
World Court.
There is an old American tradition which states
that although Uncle Sam might be able to come out
on top in an international poker game, he is a country
boy in with a bunch of city slickers whenever the
international diplomats gather around the conference
table. In addition, the belief prevails that the less
the United States engages in world politics the less
we will be entangled in dangerous foreign affairs.
These two popular beliefs, coupled with the intense
last-minute propaganda drives of Hearst and Cough
lin in the face of an overconfident Administration at
titude, resulted in the triumph of narrow provincial
ism and unsound isolation over enlightened and far
sighted nationalism.
As long as an American ship enters a foreign port
and as long as our citizens travel abroad we cannot
truthfully say that the United States is self-contained.
Because the United States cannot withdraw within
its shell, there is always danger for Americans arising
from dangerous conditions abroad. Settlement of
these disputes by peaceful arbitration and international
cooperation would seem a step in the right direction
on the path of world peace.
In rejecting the World Court protocols the Senate
was not denouncing a foreign institution, but an insti
tution originally suggested by Americans and favored
by every president since Wilson. At the first Hague
conference in 1899, the American delegation pro
posed plans for a “permanent court of international
justice.” Out of this grew the Permanent Court of
Arbitration, more popularly known as the Hague
Court of Arbitration.
It seems more than likely that no further action
will be taken on the World Court during the regime
of the present administration. However, it is to be
hoped that the matter will be brought up before the
Senate again and this time receive the necessary twothirds consent.
L.D.T.

W

NEUTRALS
/-g—NH E announcement that Neutral Council will
J. sponsor a houseparty and a smoker in the gym
nasium represents an unprecedented move on this
campus. Yet it is a definite step in the right direction
—one that will make for a better social life for the
non-fraternity man on this campus.
The status of the Neutral on this campus is not
clearly defined. Any man not belonging to a fraternity
or club automatically becomes a “Neutral.” No pro
gram is given by the Administration to care for the
social ambitions of these men, and the result is that
some 700 students are allowed to drift without the
aid of a planned rudder to guide them.
There has been a crying need for a student union
building. Feeble attempts have been made to eradi
cate this need by using various rooms on the campus
where Neutrals may gather. Improvement can be
made along these lines, and at present Neutral Coun
cil is working with an alumni committee to formulate
some plan. This, too, is a practical application of
Neutral Council to the welfare of Rutgers students.
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DR. BROWN TO LECTURE -**J
CLOTHIER AT HOMI! THURSDAY
Dr. H . B. Brown, professor of mathe
President and Mrs. Robert C. Clothier
matics at Dartmouth College, will deliver
will hold their monthly “a t home” on ttoo lectures, one here and one at the New
Thursday, February 7, at 4 p, m., in their Jersey College,for Women, Monday, Feb
The Targum w elcom es communica residence at 185 College avenue. Mem ruary 4, Dr. Richard Morris, head of the
tions for publication subject only to bers of the faculty have been invited to Mathematics Department, announced yes-'
P o ll
th e condition that they be of suitable attend.
terday.
Inasm uch a s Literary D igest has been conducting a length and signed by the author. The
poll on peace, it behooves th is colum n to conduct a sim  name w ill be w ithheld upon request,
but The Targum cannot print un
ilar poll on im portant cam pus problems. F ill in your signed communications.
answ ers and deposit th e question sheet in The Targum
m ail box a t th e book store. Note: please do not sign
T o the editor of T h e T argum :
! i' .
fc.
your nam e.
The National Student League takes
1. I f you were a girl who attended N.J.C. would you marry issue point by point with T h e T argum ’s
Corsage Specialist
editorial on "undergraduate meddling” in
a Princeton man f Yes or No.
politics apropos ot Monroe SweeUand’s
2. W ho is president of Rutgers University?
talk on Student Suppression on the West
3. W hat famous man graduated from Rutgers in 1766? Coast at a meeting sponsored by our
ABSOLUTELY DEPENDABLE
group Thursday.
4. a. Which fraternity on the campus do you like the best?
1. Sweetland is a socialist and is mis
represented by the editorial implication
Telephone 916
that he suggested “overthrow ot our ex
1 Easton Avenue
b. The least?..........................................
isting institutions by processes other than
5. a. A re there any insidious encroachments on student free orderly.' This will be attested to by any
dom at Rutgers? Yes or No.
of the fifty-three students who were at
b. W as there ever any student freedom at Rutgers? Yes the meeting and can also be verified by
T h e T argum ' s news article on his talk
or No.
c. W ere there ever any students at Rutgers? Yes or No. in the same issue.
2. Does T h e T argum ’s editorial writer
DIARIES
■
DESK CALENDARS FOR 1935
d. Where is Rutgers?..................................
realize the implications of his stand favor
6. o. W ho is the most beautiful girl at N J .C .? ...................... ing “strict University regulations” "when
REED'S BO O K STORE
. . . thought [italics oursj becomes radical
b. W hat is her phone number?..........................
7. W hat orchestra will play at the Junior Prom?.................... to the point of overthrow of our existing
391-393 GEORGE STREET
8. B ill Clover, Bill Clover, Bill Clover, Bill Clover, Bill institutions’? In essence it means that
the University may dictate to its students
Clover, Bill Clover. H ow many times is Bill Clover men what they snail read or hear—does it
not: Was it not to provide against just
tioned in this poll?..............................
9. Where is the best necking ground in N ew Brunsivick? such supervision that the very first amend
ment to our Constitution provided against
10. W hy is the statue of Billy the Silent on Bleecker Place? "abridging the freedom of speech, or of
the presst ”
Established 1890
3. Will T h e T argum editorial writer
11. a. W hat is the most popular place of amusement in or near tell us why it is not “intelligent and
N ew Brunswick?..................................
orderly,” anyways, for the N SL to sched
ule revolutionary speakers on occasion, as
b. W hy?......................................
Main Office: 189*195 New Street
12. a. A re you Republican, Democrat, Communist, Socialist he implies? A t an earlier period in our
history Americans held it "self evident
or do you come from Hoboken?..............................
Phone: 2400
New Brunswick, N . J.
that whenever any form of govern
b. W hy?......................................
ment becomes destructive of these ends
13. a. Does Professor George read the Times? Yes or No.
["life, liberty and the pursuit of hap
b. Does Professor Lamont believe in unlimited cuts for piness”] . . . it is the right of the people
Thinkers are Paulus Milk Drinkers
to alter or abolish it ... .’’ A man named
seniors? Yes or No.
Abraham
Lincoln
once
said:
“This
coun
c. Does Dean M etzger believe in compulsory chapel? Yes
try, with its institutions, belongs to the
or No.
people who inhabit it. Whenever they
d. Does George Little think we ought to have a stadium shall grow weary of the existing govern
ment, they can exercise their constitu
at Rutgers? Yes or No.
e. W hat course does Professor Reager teach?...................... tional right of amending it, or their revo
lutionary right to dismember or over
d. Does Professor Heald think there is imminent danger throw it.”
of a W orld W ar breaking out next week? Yes or No.
In these trying times when millions
14. Does H ank Daum think the students at C.C.N.Y. are ‘grow weary,” many honest intellectuals
have turned to revolutionary activity,
mistreated. Yes or No.
sacrificing careers for their belief that the
15. A re you in favor of a Humor publication at Rutgers? pursuit of happiness can be most effec
Yes or No.
Easton Avenue and Somerset Street
tively aided by a resolutionary change: a
16. Where does George Irmish go on his weekends?.............. former Rutgers professor, Donald Hen
17. Would you rather have a Phi Beta Kappa or a Kappa derson (fired from Columbia), is an ex
ample. Why should we not feel free to
Plain and Fancy Sandwiches
Beta Phi Key?
invite such men to speak here, as well as
Does
Colonel
Miller
favor
compulsory
military
training?
18.
less radical speakers? We believe most
STEAKS, CHOPS and SEA FOODS
"
Yes or No.
Rutgers professors of the social sciences
19. Do you think Rutgers should be co-ed? Yes or No.
will admit to students that, as with Hen
“OKIE''
“GEORGE”
20. Give specifications for an ideal girl. H eight.............. derson, ultra-radical professors who
W eight................. Color of hair................ Eyes................ stress revolution usually lose their jobs.
Hence the NSL feels all the more that
W aist measurement................ B ust.................. H ips................ to invite down revolutionary speakers
A g e.............. Cooking ability.............. Sociability.............. who can speak freely is “intelligent and
orderly.”
Intellectual capacity.............
4. T h e T argum editorial argues that
as long as a man remains in college, his
position should be one of a student only,
. . . of an unbiased observer of public
questions, . . .” Certainly one should not
The famous Ogden Goelet collection consisting principally falsify or juggle facts. But this does not
of rare Americana, first editions of several noted Victorian mean that one should not develop a point
novelists, and Cruickshank illustrations, was sold at auction re of view—as you do even if you think
cently at the Anderson A rt Gallery in New York. An item you don’t—and act on it. If a student
of special interest to those familiar with the possessions of believes a certain strike is good and wants
the University Library was listed as follows: “New Jersey. A to help, why should he not picket? If
letter from a Gentlemen of New-Brunswick to his friend in a California student believes his state
Elizabeth-Town: On the first point in controversey between will gain greatly by the election of Upton
the Proprietors and Elizabeth-Town. 4pp., unbound. (New Sinclair rather than the present incum
Y ork: James Parker ( ? ) , 1752). The only copy located. bent, why should he not form an E P IC
club and try to convince others? W e be
Unfortunately the compiler of the catalogue was guilty of a lieve that students should study the facts
bibliographical error. In the Crane sale of rare Americana honestly. But we also believe that study
held at the same gallery in 1915 another copy was sold to an should lead to action so far as the stu
agent who did not reveal the name of the prospective owner, dent is prepared to go, and that the ques
The Goelet copy is somewhat soiled and the Crane copy is both tion of degree can be settled by none other
stained and slightly torn. However, a third copy, preserved than the student himself. Participation
in nearly perfect condition, at one time in the possession of in political interests, moreover, will often
former Governor Bloomfield of New Jersey, compiler of New be more educational than a dozen textJersey Laws from 1801-1811, is on display is one of the ex books—in this sense most students do
hibition cases of the University Library. Temporarily bound live in ivory towers.
5. The editorial also holds that such
in a volume of laws, it was discovered in 1922 by Mr. Alex
ander Stuart Graham of the Library, while rummaging outside interests on the part of the stu
through an old book shop in Trenton. H e brought it to the dent are “in most cases definitely injuri
TO THE
attention of John Wyckoff M ettler of the Class of 1899, a ous to the institution he attends . . . ” We
trustee of the University, who purchased and presented it to believe that the fundamental purpose of a
University should be to promote the gen
the University Library.
This letter relates directly to the Proprietors Bill in the eral welfare. If those with new ideas are
Chancery Court of New Jersey, and to the answer by the de to be held back because they are at a
fendants made in 1752. The Proprietors Bill was a litigation University, the greatest use of a Univer
in an attempt to settle permanently the dispute concerning the sity is defeated. A man who acts on his
ownership of land in Colonial East-Jersey, a dispute which convictions, moreover, cannot but feel that
originated in England ftrildwing upon the two contradictory he is not disgracing his University but
land-grants pertaining t6” East-Jersey, made by George III. honoring it. Aqd history shows time and
So violent was the contrbVersy that it led ultimately to blood again men who were frowned on by their
shed in the Elizabeth-Town riots. The letter sides with the University while there because of new
Proprietors and argues against the purchase of land in the ideas, who later had statues raised in
Elizabeth-Town district if the title was derived from the their honor I * * * * * *
6. Finally, we' agree that a student
Indians. The suit in chancery was never decided, as it
dragged on until the American Revolution put an end to the should not be “an instigator of insidious
propaganda.” But one man’s insidious
dispute.
»
Other than the politically historical value of this document propaganda is another man’s bible of
it possesses a special significance. Attributed by authorities on truth, all too often. We, for example, feel
Colotlial printing to the press of James Parker, we may that a new social order is the only means
accept it as a specimen of the work of the first permanent, of saving and bettering our civilization.
The student who guesses the number of
and one of the foremost printers ‘of Newt Jersey. In 1754 Wo us, the insidious propaganda is on the
James Parker, already noted for his work in New York, side of those who- to greater or lesser
tickets taken in at the door on the night of
moved his printing establishment to Woodbrdige, New Jersey, degree control the press, the movies, the
where years of painstaking workmanship enhanced his estab radio, educational - institutions, and the
the Junior Prom will receive a rebate of
lished reputation. The University is fortunate in its posses- thousand and one other agencies which
son of this excellent copy of what is undoubtedly a rare shape the formation of one’s point of view.
FOUR DOLLARS upon his ticket.
To us, the insidious propaganda is on
Colonial document.
A.J. ’28.
the side of those who use these agencies
Sign up at the Office of the Dean o f M en
all too effectively to make well meaning
All that remains to be seen in this progam of house- and honest fellows like T he T argum’s
and indicate the number of tickets you think
parties and smokers in the gymnasium is one factor editorial writer unwittingly side with the
privileged classes instead of with young
will be collected at the door.
Attendance. If the non-fraternity men do not respond men like Sweetland, who sacrifice certain
careers
for
certain
hardships,
to
work
for
favorably, the new venture on the part of Neutral
One guess to each student.
a better world which would write finis on
Council will have been in vain. It will be a good pro a wealthy minority controlling the instru
ments of production for profit rather than
posal meeting a sad defeat.
use.
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The Scarlet is one of th e foremost col
leges In the country as fa r as Its fo o t
ball situation is concerned.
W e have
four teams here— varsity, jayvee, 150pound and frosh. But when It comes to
basketball the situation Is not so good.
W e have only varsity and frosh teams.
The test of the latter system came
when Coach Frank H ill se n t his secondstringer* into the Tufts gam e for a con
siderable timé. Although th e men were
rusty from lack of play, they showed
pM ^ywt>f ability.
!.•
Our suggestion would be to form a
junior varsity' court team to increase the
development possibility o f
substitutes,
who work day in ’ and day out to help
form the varsity and then g e t little or no
chance to play. Jayvee gam es could be
played as preliminaries to th e varsity ones
and would add little extra expense.

Egyptian Swimmers—
Frank Sullivan, the Scarlet’s water
polb coacn, may be selected by the Egyp
tian goverhment to train its swimmers for
the eleventh Olympiad gam es at Berlin
in 1936. The job will probably demand
the presence of the coach in Egypt for a
year previous to the actual games.
The Egyptian government has been
trying to arrange terms w ith Sullivan,
who: says that he would n o t be adverse
to going provided his salary request was
granted. Incidentally Sullivan has a fine
water polo team battling fo r the Eastern
Intercollegiate title this year.

Wefers Speaks—
A recent 99-word in terview by
. IJernie W efers, the R u tg ers track
> coach, appeared in th é W orld-Tele' gram. W efers says:
y “I do not see why ou r track stars
should not continue t o go ahead
■ and break records. I f u lly believe
that the advancem ent sh ow n in th e
.* past ten years w ill be eq u alled by
the forward m oves m a d e in th e
1 next décade. A four-m inute m ile
is im m inent and so are m any other
- ' heretofore unheard o f m arks.
“A fter all the hum an body is a
- m achine and if you k e e p learning
things about the m achinery and
1 im proving th e m ethods o f m aking
f it run you;-are bound “to * advance
its speed. Now we are g o in g som e
where, because we h ave learned a
‘ lot."

Statistics—

Pag« Three

FROSH FIVE FAGES
SCARLET BOXERS TRAINING
I
HIGH BRIDGE HERE
TO TAKE OVER MANHATTAN County Co-Champs Overwhelmed
MEET IN NEW YORK

. Floyd H. Bragg _ _ _ _ _ ^ _

Jayvee Basketball—
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155-POUNDER

Stellar Performance in 7-0 Win
Over M.I.T. Leatherpushers
Raises Visitors’ Hopes
«

GUESTS USE ZONE DEFENSE
■

III

I

tui u- '

I

jr;

Perry R eplaces Heckm en for Frosh
As Only Change in Lineup

TO FORFEIT TWO BOUTS
Scarlet' <Lacks M en in Two Classes
As Elson F ig h ts at 175-lb.
• fre sh from tneir onlliant conquest
over ivi.i.'t., uie ocariet Doxers w ul traVel
to i\ew lurtc to traue punenes witu a
reputeuiy strong iviamiattan ooxmg ag
gregation, rriuay nignt.
Yviui one maten already tucked sately
unuer its neu, tne ring oanu irom tne
names wul enjoy aii auvaiiutge in experi
ence, uie jaspers being untested to date.
ioespne tneir steiiar exnioiuon Friday
evening, it will require almost a H er
culean euort on tne part ot, Coacn isuu
uornian s proteges to wrest victory Ironi
tne Gothamites uue to openings in two
uivisions. .m e scarlet nas no represen
tative to swap learner with the Jasper
iio-pouuuer, rNeiuier win Kutgers nave
an opponent to pit against uie Green
ueavy weigni, since Coacn uornian plans
to use jess Elson in tne 17o-pounu class.
ineretore, tiotn bouts will be lost by
torieit making it necessary lo r the Rut
gers gladiators to cop live ot the six re
maining Doucs in order to insure a Scar
let victory. tw o deteats will leave the
scarlet warriors w itn an unsatisfactory
ue and anytmng less than tour victories
will nnd tne Scarlet holding the bag.
l o lurther jeopardize tne chance for
victory, there is a strong possibility that
Red V o Ik, nashy pepperpot, who has yet
to taste deleat in two seasons a t Kut
gers, will be declared ineligible due to low
scnoiasuc standing. T his will be a severe
olow to the team s cnance to retain its
untarnished record, since the Metuchen
Kid was counted upon to open the meet
witn the victory for Rutgers. If the re
port is authentic, H al Haskins will be
substituted in Voik’s place, and Herb
Hitchner will compete in the 135-pound
division. Haskins has been having con
siderable trouble taking oif weignt and
it is doubtful whether he can get down
to the 125-pound weight limit.
Kutgers O pens With W in
The Scarlet leather slingers opened
their intercollegiate campaign w itn an
auspicious victory over the M .I.T. pugi
lists at the Uymnasium Friday evening.
The 7-0 conquest was featured by bril
liant displays of fistic prowess by Jerry
Jetterds and Jess Elson, both of whom
scored technical, knockouts. The remain
ing five ’points' w ere’ gained on judg'es
decisions.
Jetterds turned in the finest exhibition
of the evening in slugging Elmer W irtz
out of the picture after 1 :10 of the sec
ond round had elapsed. Jerry was a t his
peak and from the opening bell he bat
tered his opponent with a withering at
tack that blasted the Techster into sub
mission.
Jess Elson gave a stellar performance
in salting away W alt Mathesius in 1 :45
of the second round in the final bout of
the evening. The surprise of the evening
,wasr supplied
Hec Gardner who upset
the visitors' ace,; 'Jim Casale, in a wild
slugfest.
T he other victories were scored by Red
Volk in the 125-pound class, Hal Haskins
and Herb Hitchner in the 135-pound di
vision and Bill L aura in the 145-pound
bracket.

Frenchtown by 60-1 Count;
Jusgey Star Forward

tJ E R R 'i CJEFFEf&XS

H e finished h is M.I.T. opponent in
1: 10 o f the second round and will
fight a t 155 pounds against Manhat
tan Friday. Coach Gorman is count
ing upon th e Bayonne ring flash to
com e through with another win over
the Jaspers.

SCARLET MATMEN
TAKE GETTYSBURG

After showing surprising stren g th 'in
handing Rutgers Prep its first setback of
the season Saturday night, the Rutgers
freshman basketball team returns to ac
tion tonight against a strong High Bridge
High School team, in a preliminary en
counter to the varsity game with W ill
iams. The frosh play Perth Amboy High
at the latter's court Friday.
If its record to date is to be taken as a
criterion, the High Bridge five will pro
vide stiff opposition for the yearling quin
tet. Co-champions of the county last
season, and represented by a veteran team,
the Bridgers are leading the Hunterdon
County League at the present time. In
cluded among their victories this season
is a 60 to 1 conquest of Frenchtown High
School, which speaks well of- their de
fensive ability. They also defeated Somer
ville High and were defeated by the
Lafayette Frosh 25 to 19.
High Bridge employs a five man zone
defense; but just how effective this will
be on the spacious gym court is a matter
of question. Jusgey, a forward, is the
star of the high school five and has an
average of over 12 points per game,
making as many as 30 in one game this
season.
The freshman team will be strengthened
by the return of A rt Perry, who will re
place Bill Heckman at one of the guard
positions. Perry, a good defensive player,,
should speed up the attack of the frosh
to a considerable extent. Paul Monroe
will more than likely start at center, al
though Johnny Pomeroy is also available
for duty, and will probably divide this
assignment with Monroe. Carl Miller,
the star of the Rutgers Prep game, will
be at the other guard post, with Charlie
Bobrowski and W alt Campbell in the fore
court.
In the game with Prep, the freshmen
showed an unexpected smoothness of
play, considering that this was their first
start of the season. The playing of Carl
Miller, former all-state forward at Cald
well High, who was holding down a
guard position for the first time, was out
standing. It was his set shot, coming
in the final minute of play, that decided
the game’s outcome. Miller was the
scoring star of the game with nine points,
being closely followed by Charlie Bo
browski who made eight.

INTRAMURALS

IVigh Leads Fencers
T o D ow n D rew , 10-7

W e’re swinging , into another column,
Jeeves, my lad, so hold your seat. Lots
After trailing the Drew University
of things happened at the gym Monday
night in the way of intra basketball with fencing team through the epee and sabre
five games going on the boards. P rob events, the Scarlet swordsmen, led by
ably the most momentous result of the Russ Wigh, swept out in front to win
evening was the showing of the Phi Gams,'
who- bowled .over D tlta Phi, 15 to 6, to seven out of the eight foils matches and
sew up first place in League 5, Class A. defeat Drew by the final score of 10-7.
W igh turned in three wins out of three
le a g u e 5 F inished
The story is all over in loop 5 now. face-offs. H e was closely followed by
Behind the Phi Gams, who have batted Ray DeVos and Charlie Kellner, each
:1,000 with three wins, come Winants H all Winning two out of two. Johnny Wikswo
who took a forfeiture over the S.A.M.’s,
giving them two wins and one loss. The gave Rutgers its other win, and although
Delts' end up in third place followed by competing in only one match, he defeated
the luckless Sammies who couldn’t seem his man in a beautiful exhibition of foilsto muster the proper spirit for this round Iplay, by the score of 5-0.
robin.
Drew was the complete victor in the
W e might as well go into detail on the
Phi Gam-Delt contest. The winners epee event, with Wilson and Gunsel suc
jumped into an early lead and led all the cessively defeating Fred Daniels, Phil
way. Big rangy Guy Richdale, who has Gerber, A1 Gordon, and Paul Schmidtbeen top scorer for the George Streeters chen.
in all their games, once more played an
Ken Doty captured both his sabre
important role and threw up three baskets.
matches
permitting Rutgers to break even
Raritan and Aces in Van
All the League 6, Class A teams were after A1 Buschhorn’s and A1 Pole’s losses
active and some interesting developments to the Drew men, Bergman and Herslow.
took place. The strong outfits of R ari
tan Club and Scarlet Aces continued to
pace the field and each other. The club
men took the measure of Beta Theta Pi,
25 to 13, while the neutral team inflicted
an'ignoble 53 to 9 pasting on the Chi
Phis. So that puts both teams in a tie
for first place with three wins apiece
with two rounds to go. The payoff for
this loop, as we mentioned in the last
column will come Friday.
Scottie Hardie was instrumental in the
downfall of the Betas, sinking five baskets
O P E N S R E G IS T R A T IO N
while Tim McCoy tried hard for the
losers with five points. The Scarlet Aces
F O R 500 S T U D E N T S
had an easy night and the game gave
Tommy Markantes and Bob Linczer a
Last year students and graduates o f 60
chance to fatten up their scoring averages.
universities in 20 States and 4 foreign
The former scored 16 and the latter 10 countries enrolled in the Anglo-Am erican
points.
Section of Moscow University. 1935 reg
istration now open to lim ited number.
Chi P sis Win
Summer session July 16— August 25, in
The Chi Psis finally came through.
W e’ve been waiting for that. They beat cludes approximately 4 weeks resident
study In Moscow and 2 weeks field travel
Theta Chi, 17 to 11. This bunches three
through U.S.S.R. Courses deal with edu
teams in second place with one win and
cation, art, economics, literature, social
two losses apiece. Those three teams
Instruction in
are Beta Theta Pi, Theta Chi, and Chi sciences and Russian.
English language by prominent Soviet pro
Psi. Chi Phi is hopelessly out of it with
fessors. American advisors: Profs. George
three defeats and nothing in the win
S. Counts and Heber Harper, Teachers
column. Tommy Black checked in with
seven points to lead the winners. Red College, Columbia University. W rite for
Griswold and Steve Stanowicz, who spend booklet RT-2 to:
their fall on the gridiron, did best for
ED UCATIO N AL DEPT.
the losers with four points apiece.
Pi Kappa Alpha jumped up in the B
I N T O U R I S T , In c .
League race by trouncing the Lambda
545 Fifth Ave., New York
Chis, 25 to 16, in the only secondary
game of the night.
C.B.R.

MOSCOW
SUMMER
SC H O O L

Bucky Ackerman Wins Thriller;
R u t g e r s Victorious in All
Except Two Matches

Rutgers wrestlers broke into the win
The football season is fa r in the past
colum n'for the first time since their vic
bttt“ we revive it again to bring you Pop
tory over Ursinus in 1933 by registering
,' H art’s figures on the season. Hart, who
/ has seen more than forty Scarlet varsity
the largest score made by a Scarlet team
.„elevens in action, says, " F o r all around
in six seasons, when they overwhelmed
*I’general excellence there has been no RutGettysburg, 28 to 6, losing but two bouts
, gers team in my time to compare with
by tim e advantages.
■-the 1934 eleven.”
He considers the ’34, eleven;,greater
Big George Borden again proved the
-than the Hazel-Benkert combination
main cog in the Scarlet’s attack, when he
¡'.which won all but the lást gaine of its
threw Buddy Brown twice in 1 :58 and
■•’•season and better than the 1917 eleven
.20, thereby keeping his intercollegiate
¿.that even defeated Cupid Black’s All•■.'Americans.
record clean. Charlife Van Houten and
■j The demon Rutgers statistician's recJohnny Deschu also continued their win
:>ords which cover the m inutest details of
ning ways, by throwing Bowers and
"every game give us some interesting reSchmidt of the Bullets, respectively.
’ -suits.
The most exciting match of the after
F or instance—Moe Grossman was the
noon : proved to be the Ackerman¡’best ground gainer on plays from scrim
Sobolesky bout in which the advantage
mages, getting better than nine yards a
was continually changing hands. The
'¡clip for seven tries. Bob M etzler ranked
Rutgers captain finally tossed Sobolesky
"next with a nine average in sixteen tries.
in the second overtime frame with a
¡,Tony Naporano and Joe Nilan each
'averaged better than seven, while A rt Phe Smith Does Well on Seton half nelson and a bar lock.
H erb Seaman was the other winner
Hall Boards; Allen Sprints
‘■Bruni made better than five in. no less
for the Scarlet, scoring over Charlie Gra
"than seventy-five line bucks.
Fast 440 in Garden
ham in the 165-pound class with a bar
All told R utgers p layers carried
arm and half nelson. The victory was
389 plays around th e end or
Phe Smith, soph track star turned in rather unimpressive, but Seaman had it
; through opponents’ lin es fo r a total
■ net gain of 1 8 75 yards, m ore than the best performance of Rutgers contend all over his opponent.
The two •victors for the Bullets were
six yards a plunge.
N ine op ers in the Seton H all indoor track carni
ponents hit the Scarlet lin e 3X9 val at the Newark A rm ory boards Mon Bill Chapman, who' gained a time ad
day
night.
The
slim
runner
placed
sixth
vantage over Phil Marucci in the 135¡ tim es to gain 1,070 yard s, less
in the two-mile event won by Joe Mc- pound class, and Joe Serfass, who did the
;. than a four-yard average.
Cluskey
of
the
New
Y
ork
A.
C.
sam e'fo r the Pennsylvanians against Red
R utgers was not so g o o d in the
Buddy Alien, Danny Smith, Pop Young, Sherer in the light-heavyweight division.
; air. We tried 03 passes completAtsie
Kammerman,
and
Ken
Bradford
■ ing 2 5 for a total net g a in qf 5 32
yards. Thirty-two were incom plete also represented the Scarlet. Allen could
and six were intercepted. ». The only place sixth in the 40, 50, and 60quarterback pass with e ith e r Eddie yard sprirttij',iV6n by Sam Maniaci of Co SCARLET FIVE FACES
Ulumberg, Lenny Frank o r Wally lumbia. The last three failed to qualify
for the semi-finals of the 300-yard handi
W ILLIAMS COURTMEN
Pringle tossing was good eigh t out caps.
of eleven tim es.
Despite the fact that Buddy Allen ran
(Continued from page 1)
,;<• A1 Chizmadia completed eight pf his oije of the fastest quarters in the col
twenty aerials, while Arnie T ruex only legiate relay race, the Scarlet received a
game
at
guard. Sheehan’s running mate
found the arms of receivers four times severe setback to their chances of victory
’.out of twenty-two tosses. Joe Nilan made when Atsie Kammerman fell to the track will be either Eddie Stanley or Pete Sal■ the most impressive receiving record. Five and lost a valuable lead on the first leg sich. T he former is a good defensive
■’times he was called on the receiving end of the first heat at the Millrose Games at player but lacks scoring punch.
Saturday night’s top-heavy triumph
and five times he made good, gaining 145 Madison Square Garden, Saturday night.
over T ufts proved that the Rutgers
"yards.
Kajnmerman wjis o ut in front by three
. Truex made''up.ffiw> his inaccurate pass yards' at the'- 'fttst turn when the New passers had lost none of ' their winning
ing by turning in an impressive kicking- Hampshire State man, running third, fell spark through examinations. ■‘While the
off average of 53 yards. 'Carl Schwehker kccidentally against the number two man, regulars were in action, they staged the
.stood out in punting with a 37-yard who, jn turn was thrown off his balance. finest passing exhibition seen on the local
floor this year. In addition, uncanny
: average while Truéx averaged 35 yards.
In trying to regain it, he thrdw K am m er accuracy from scrimmage enabled the
man to phe boards.
regulars to roll up a comfortable lead be
(¡Coaching Clinic—
Kammerman regained his feet at once, fore being -withdrawn. Bus Lepine, be
vt The arniuj^- Rutgers, coaching'clinic but" the race was lost, even though Ken sides leading • the scorers, was the out
will be held On April 1$; 19'and 20, déorge1 Bradford,1Allen, and Pop Young made it standing player on the floor. •*.
• ' ■' .
J Little announced tp the coaches .attending uncomfortable^ ,for. the _opposition. Final
The reserves also saw plenty'of action
;vjthe State' Scholastic’ GoáctíeS’ meeting id results showed Georgetown the winner In: for the first time this year. Severhl *ot
-the gymnasium Monday night. Among 3:38,9, New .Hampshire second, and R u t the second-stringers played well, especial
-the speakers for the Physical Education gers' third.
ly Jack Jerebeck, Lou Cudlin, and
¡Institute will be J. Wilder T asker and
Little Buddy Allen .did not do as well Beanie Pennington;
; (Harvey Harmon, the Penn g rid méntor. ds expecUd* in his h e a t' of the 60-yard
By totaling twelve points' against Tufts,
[Little also plans to bring an outstanding semi-finals. Sam Maniaci of Columbia Lepine continued as high >scorer for the
¡.(line coach here, and either K en Strong, and Duke Dupree, Alabama Poly, proved Scarlet: H e now has a total of 83 points,
J;>pro star, or Princeton’s Mills, to demon entirely too fast for him and put aside his two more than Eddie Blumberg, who gar
strate kicking technique.
threat for another year.
nered eleven points against the Jumboes.

Wearied by a W indbaq?
. . . lîÿ À / o n
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RUNNERS FAIL TO
PLACE IN MEETS

is

I f you’re cornered at a fancydress ball by a tedious “ ME-Man,” don’t let the
pest spoil your party. Count ten and light a
sunny-smooth Old Gold. Every puff of a mellow,
mild O. G. is like a friendly pat on the back.

AT T R Y I N G TIM ES . . . . T R Y A

OLD GOLD

I

THE
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APPROACH RELIGION
AS GREAT ROMANCE
Dr. Speer, in Chapel Talk, Cites
Author Disproving Argument
Of Christ as Invention
Compared to Saul of Tarsus, AnthonyAdverse lived a very tame life, Dr. Rob
ert E. Speer, Secretary of the Board of
Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian
Church, told students in Kirkpatrick
Chapel Sunday morning.
Contending the way to be a good Chris
tian was to take religion as an adventure,
the speaker cited a recent German book,
“Original Jesus,” which is very popular
today both in Germany and England and
is gaining popularity in this country.
“In the book,” he declared, “the author
proves that Jesus, if H e had been an in
vention of the men who wrote the four
Gospels, would have been a vastly differ
ent character than He really is. They
would have chosen a character fitting in
with the popular ideals of the day, that
is, a strong fighter and general. Jesus
was the exact opposite of these qualities.”
“If,” the speaker said, “we wish to gain
power today, there are three things to do.
The first is to gain control of legislation
so as to be within the law. The second
is to gait control of money, because with
out money, nothing is possible. The third
thing is to gain control of the mob which
must be persuaded to join us, otherwise
we are lost. Jesus did none of these
things. In fact H e did not even have a
plan for keeping H is religion alive. He
knew it would succeed, for it was a great
adventure.”
Pointing out that adventure played as
vital a part today as in past days, Dr.
Speer cited the case of a Princeton man
who became a missionary to Persia and
gave up his life through typhus con
tracted from a beggar woman he was
carrying to his hospital. “It is men like
this,” he declared, “who keep our re
ligion alive today. They set out on great
adventures.”

JEW ISH GROUP PLANS
NEW TALK PROGRAM
Rudin, AUman, Peterson Listed
To Speak at Anshe Emeth

Seniors, Get Employment
Photos from Don Millard
Seniors in need of small photographs
to be attached to employment blanks
can get them from Donald Millard at
Tritelion Lodge. It is necessary that
a photo be available from which other
photographs may be copied. The prices
are 6 of 75c, and 12 for $1.00. Photo
graphs are 2J4" x 3J4".

PLAN FIRST MEETING
FOR JO IN T ORCHESTRA
All-University Group to Organize
4 P. M. Tomorrow at N J.C.
Members and applicants for the allUniversity orchestra will hold an organi
zation meeting in the Music Building,
New Jersey College for Women, tomor
row afternoon at 4:15, F. Austin Walters
'32, assistant in music, announced yester
day.
A University orchestra has been a
project of the Music department for sev
eral years, Austin said. This year it was
decided to affiliate with the Woman’s
college, which already has a string or
chestra, the Cappella. It is planned to
augment this group with woodwinds and
horns from the man’s college. The group
will be under the direction of Mr. Percy
Such, instructor in music at N.J.C., and
cellist in the Hans Lange quartet.
At a prior organization meeting last
week, twelve men reported. The Cappella
has a membership of eighteen persons.

Senior Placement
( Continued from page 1)
The application committee, the second
division of the senior placement commit
tee, plans to run classes similar to those
started by the interview group. The com
mittee on applications is headed by Henry
Mutz ’35, assisted by J. Alexander Lati
mer, Donald Millard, and Roland Watts,
all ’35.
This group aims at educating the pros
pective employees to fill out application
blanks properly, and to write sagaciously
for references and interviews. Announce
ment of the date of the first class of this
group will be made in the next issue of
T he T argum . At present Mutz is con
tacting personnel men from industrial
companies to lecture to the men on the
“Do’s and Don’t’s of Applications.”

TARGUM

RELATIONS GROUP
NEWMANITES PLAN
IN MODEL LEAGUE
INITIATION FRIDAY
Joint Rite to Induct Seventy-Six. Rutgers to Represent Canada
On 3 Propositions Including
McGegan to Address Group;
Sanctions, Armaments
Social Hour to Follow

Events of the Week
Today
Engineering Seminar—"Experimental
W ork in Sedimentation," Professor
H. N. Lendall. Room 114, Engi
neering Building, 4 :30 p. m.
Freshman Basketball— High Bridge
High School vs. Rutgers ’38. Gym
nasium, 7 :30 p. m.
German Club—Business Meeting and
Election of Officers. Room 24, Van
Nest, 8 p. m.
Intercollegiate Basketball — Williams
vs. Rutgers. Gymnasium, 8 :30 p. m.
Tomorrow
E. B. Voorhees Agricultural Society
Banquet—Woodrow Wilson Hotel,
6 :30 p. m.
blew Brunswick Scientific Society
Meeting—“A New Dinosaur King-

dom,” Dr. B arnum Brown, Ameri
can Museum of Natural History.
Lecture Room, Physics Building, 8
p. m.
Radio Club—Meeting. Radio Room,
T argum Building, 7:30 p. m.
F rid a y
Short Courses in Agriculture— Closing
Exercises. K irkpatrick Chapel, 10
a. m.
Freshman Debating — Fordham vs.
Rutgers. “R esolved: That the prac
tice of medicine be socialized to
general terms of th e Wilbur report.”
Room 1, Ballantine Building, 7 :30
p. m.
Newman Club— Initiation, Meeting,
Social Hour. Sacred H eart Audi
torium, 8 p. m.

Announcing that Rutgers will be rep
resented again this year in the Model
League of Nations Association conven
tion, Clifford P. Kawulitzki ’35, presi
dent of the International Relations Club,
reviewed the procedure of last year’s con
ference before a meeting of the club in
Leupp Quad Room, Monday evening.
The annual meeting of the association
will be held at New York University,
Kawulitzki said. Each institution pres
ent represents a certain country. The
Rutgers delegation, consisting of six rep
resentatives and three alternates, will pre
pare to represent Canada on the three
propositions to be discussed. These
propositions involve sanctions, world
planning in agriculture, and armaments.
Mr. Andrew G. Ronhovde, instructor in
Headquarters for
political science, told why Canada had
been chosen as the country for Rutgers to
represent, mentioning the fact that Can
A T H L E T IC A N D SP O R T IN G G O O D S
ada’s views on some of the subjects coin
cided with those of the United States. He
Hardware — Houseware Supplies
also said that because of the homogeneity
of languages the committees would have
Paints, Bathroom Supplies, Etc.
no difficulty with any material which they
might request of Canada.
At last year’s meeting, the Rutgers
3S5 George Street
delegation, representing Poland, took first
1 0 4 Years o f Servici*
prize, a cup, among twenty-three colleges E st. 1830
Neutral Smoker
represented. Kawulitzki noted the large
field of contestants, coming from all of the
(Continued from page 1)
leading and many of the smaller colleges
All presidents of the unit Neutral of the East.
Clubs, Winants, Ford-Hertzog, Quad and
Quality Comes First— We H ave IT
Commuters, are ordered to submit com
plete rosters of their memberships to the RADIO CLUB WILL BE
Service Comes Next— We Give IT
Council by next Tuesday. All neutrals IN TARGUM BUILDING
who intend to join any of the unit groups
Satisfaction Is What W e All W ant—
are asked to give their names to officers
of the particular clubs. Commuters may Wireless Group Satisfied With
We Guarantee IT
New Meeting Headquarters
see Joseph Vanook ’36 for this purpose.
On the basis of the official rosters a
plaque will be presented at the end of the
The University Radio Club will hold its
term to the neutral club whose members first meeting of the new term tomorrow
have the highest scholastic average for night at 7 :30, in the new quarters of the
the year.
organization on the third floor of T he
Robert Russell ’35, the oldest member T argum building.
of the Neutral Council in point of service,
Since the club has peculiar needs in
has resigned from the Council, it was an regard to location, it has been difficult
nounced after yesterday’s meeting.
to secure quarters that would meet the
Committee for the Smoker consists of requirements. However, members of the
Edward Kalemjian ’36, chairman, Henry club have expressed satisfaction with their
PHO NE 3111
Mutz and Spiro Nanos, both ’35, Isadore new home.
Glaser ’36 and John J. Mulligan ’37.
T he third floor has been plastered and
Members of the houseparty committee painted and antennae have been erected.
2-4-6 OAK STREET, NEW BRUNSW ICK, N . J.
are Russell Wigh ’35, chairman, Leslie In a few days the University radio sta
tion will be on the air.
Borland ’35 and Isadore Glaser ’36.
The Newman Club will initiate
seventy-six Rutgers and'New Jersey Col
lege for Women undergraduates at a
ceremony Friday, at 8 p. m., in the Sacred
Heart Auditorium, Commercial avenue
and Suydam street.
Mr. Justin McGegan, who is connected
with the NR A and president of the Cath
olic Action League, and Father Beckley,
chaplain of the Princeton University New
man Club, will be present. A business
and social meeting will follow the initia
tion ceremony. Mr. McGegan will speak
on the relation of college youth to world
affairs.
It has been announced that an alumni
Newman Club will be formed for the
New York province, in which the local
chapter falls. Its purpose is to weld all
alumni Newman groups together. The
organization meeting will be in Newman
House, West 115th street, between
Broadway and Riverside Drive, New
York City, February 17, at 8 p. m.

STRONG’S

M ID D L E SE X
FARM DAIRY, INC.

Plans have been completed for a series
of monthly lecture and entertainment pro
gram meetings of the Jewish Student
League in the Temple Anshe Emeth, Liv
ingston avenue, for the new term.
The series opens with a lecture by
Rabbi Jacob Rudin of Great Neck, Long
Island. He spoke before the group last
year, and there is a considerable demand
for his return this year.
On March 10, Joseph Altman, speaker
of the State Senate, will address the
League. H e has lectured frequently to
fraternities and organizations throughout
the state.
Houston Peterson, assistant professor
of philosophy, has consented to lecture
for the group on April 14. Tentative
plans for a symposium on “W hat Youth
Thinks” has been formed. Two students
from this campus and two from New Je r
sey College for Women will speak on the
subject.
New representatives from interested
living groups on both campuses will be
elected in the near future. Refreshments
and dancing will follow all lectures and
business meetings.
EM PLOYM ENT NOTICE
Any men interested in getting work in
the United States Naval or Marine Corps,
reserve aviation training division, file ap
plication in the office of the dean of men.
The training consists of more than a year
under the supervision of experts, with re
muneration of fifty dollars a month plus
maintenance.

Phone 2062
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INTERCOLLEGIATE ...
W RESTLING
Lafayette vs. Rutgers
Gym
Tonight 8:30 p. m.
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Fifteen-Foot Chandelier Will Dominate
STRONG ANTI WAR FEELING
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BANKING
Decorative
Features
A
t
Junior
Promenade
PREDOMINANT AT RUTGERS
WILL BE HELD AT RUTGERS
500 ST U D E N T S VOTE
Literary Digest College Peace
Poll Results Made Public;
War Not Inevitable
PACIFIST TREND NOTED
L eague

E n tra n c e o f U nited S tates
O nly Split in B allo tin g

Under grads Receive Special
Rates For Lecture Series
A special rate of $1.00 for under
graduates will be charged for the three
lectures of the Kellogg series. The
price of general subscription for the
series is $1.50.
Tickets are available 1 through
Howard D. McKinney, associate pro
fessor of music, at the Music House,
41 College avenue. Applications from
subscribers to the University Concert
Course will be given preferential con
sideration if received before Feb
ruary 20.
The three lectures in the series are
by Dr. William Beebe, February 27;
Donald R. Richberg, March 27; and
Robert A. Millikan, April 27.

Ten Thousand Crystals Will Enhance Lighting Effects
Diaphanous Drapes Will Conceal Gym Ceiling;
Pool to Have Rose Garden Effect

A fifteen-foot chandelier, with more than ten thousand crystals, will be
the dominating feature of the decorations for the Junior Promenade Feb
ruary 15, Kenneth C. Doty, publicity chairman of the affair, announced
last night. Cream-colored and blue lights will be reflected from the facets
of the crystals to the canopy-like ceiling that will be installed for the
occasion. Diaphanous drapes are to conceal the regular ceiling of the
gymnasium, falling in successive waves to the balcony rails on one side
and to the pool opening on the other.
The contract for the decorating
was awarded to the Sloer Decoratng
Company of Trenton, which has
provided decorations for previous
Rutgers dances. The details of the
decorations, as cited in the contract
First Demonstration Presentee
follow:

Keating Delivers N.S.F.A.
Report to Student Council
J. Richard Keating, junior class
president, who visited the national
meeting of the National Student Fed
eration of America in Boston last
month, reported on the convention to
Student Council Thursday evening at
the Chi Phi house. The Council con
sidered plans for the reorganization of
undergraduate elections and heard the
report of the constitution committee.
The Council will decide on the pro
posals at an early meeting.
The Council voted to award a white
sweater with scarlet bands and an ac
companying resolution to Jack Mason
’35 for his activities as song leader. It
was voted that Student Council will
not hold a dance during the current
season because of the large number
of other social events scheduled.

OPENS O N JU N E 17
Complete Course Will Cover Six
Weeks of Resident Work;
Dr. Stonier Director
ENROLLMENT LIMITED
Noted

Bank Officials to Conduct
Practical, Technical W ork

Plans for a Graduate School of Bank
ing for bank officers to be held here under
the direction of the American Bankers’
Yes
No
Association and the American Institute
Can U. S. Stay Out of
War ...............................
of Banking, the educational section of the
844
154
Fight if U. S. Invaded
Association, in cooperation with this Uni
Fight if U. S. Invader....
427
65
versity, were announced here today. The
Navy qnd Air Force Sec
ond to None...................
For Interview Program
422
03
school will open June 17.
"The orchestra will have an apron
Control Munitions ...........
220
277
By
Cantor,
Crooks
around the bottom of ts platform, also a
The director of the new Graduate
Conscription of Wartime
beautiful canopy with a valance over the
Capital ...........................
School of Banking will be Dr. Harold
447
50
top and a sunburst background.
U. S. Join League...........
421
72
Stonier, national educational director of
REAGER IS SUPERVISOR
"The pool, the doors to which will be
Middle Three Campaign Opens open,
the American Bankers’ Association. The
is to have a rose garden effect, with
On Easton Court Tonight;
Strong anti-war sentiment on the Rut
other administrative officers will be: Dr.
an arbor, beautiful lanterns of various
Thirty-eight seniors attended the sec
gers campus is predominant, if the re
styles and types, grass and fountains, ond meeting of the interview group spon
Maroon Weak to Date
Eugene E. Agger, Rutgers University,
suits of the Literary D igest College Peace
statues. The scene can depict Southern, sored by the senior placement program Heyd Warns of False Issues; associate director; Richard W. Will, reg
Poll of 90,000 college undergraduates give
Hawaiian or tropic settings, with palms, Thursday afternoon in Ballantine Build
Hemerda Outlines Present
istrar, and Norman C. Miller, Rutgers
an accurate indication. Semi-final results SAUERMAN LEOPARD ACE cocoanuts and monkeys.
ing. This was the first of a series of
Fraternal Policies
of the poll, made public yesterday, show
University, associate registrar.
“A solid ceiling top, draped to the gal demonstration interviews supervised by
that the undergraduates of Old Queen’s,
“The Graduate School of Banking is a
Leaving the home court for the first lery, making a beautiful setting for the Professor Richard C. Reager, head of the
like those of 114 other leading colleges time in over two months, Rutgers basket ceding. The gallery railing to be draped public speaking department, and Edward HEATED DISCUSSION HELD
logical extension of the Institute’s edu
and universities, refuse to accept war as ball team travels to Easton tonight to from the top rail to the bottom and de H. Heyd, assistant dean of men.
cational program into the broad field of
inevitable, and that, as a whole, they have open the campaign for its fifth straight signed into rosettas and fan-shaped pieces,
After a stormy discussion of campus
The remaining interviews scheduled for
decided opinions as to th e means of avoid Middle Three crown against Lafayette.
with natural green smilax as a setting by Thursday were postponed until Monday political customs and traditions, the bank administration,” D r. Stonier stated.
ing international conflict.
Although the Middle Three contests itself.
because ol lack of time. The next meet Liberal Club passed a motion to invite “In this field rapidly changing social and
In no respect do the opinions expressed are usually close hard fought battles, the
"W e also will place a beautiful fifteen- ing of the interview group is to be held delegates from the three campus govern economic conditions present complex
by the Rutgers undergraduates difiler from Scarlet clad passers are overwhelming foot crystal chandelier in the center with
ing councils, Neutral, Student and In ter
the anti-war sentiments expressed by the favorites to turn in their ninth victory of many lights, and if necessary two more this morning at eleven o’clock in Room fraternity, to attend a joint meeting for problems to those who are responsible for
in the gymnasium. Assistant Dean
the administration of the banks and the
majority of all other educational institu the current season. The Leopards, who chandeliers of crystals, as the place is 204,
Heyd advised that interested men may the discussion of the necessity and prob banking system. I t is to offer an educa
tions. T he greatest single variation was are having one of their worst season in lighted according to the committee’s de still
ability of revamping the campus political
sign
up
for
the
course
by
appearing
found to lie in a larg er percentage of recent years, suffered seven straight set sire. If they wish subdued lights we will
at today’s meeting, at which additional system. The club met in Geological H all tional background for meeting these new
Rutgers students opposing the entrance of backs before registering their first win, have them subdued.”
Thursday night. The date of the joint problems that the Graduate School of
demonstration interviews will be given.
the United States into the League of Wednesday night, over Moravian.
meeting will be announced soon, Leon Banking has been established.”
Isham Jones and His Orchestra, who
Thursday’s interview was acted out by Cantor '35, who presided, announced.
Nations.
Lafayette made their best showing are providing the music for the dance,
Enrollment in the school will be limited
Only on this same question of the against the strong Army quintet, bowing will play from a platform directly before Leon Cantor ’35, as interviewer, and
Louis Hemerda, Henry Daum, and
United States’ entry ino the League of in the last few minutes 30 to 23. How the center entrance from the lobby of the Charles Crooks ’35, as applicant. Fol -ouis Cudlin, all ’35, were to be the guest to the first 200 bank officers who meet
lowing
the
interview
Professor
Reager
Nations is there a decided split in opinion. ever, disappointing performances against gymnasium. The orchestra is to face the
speakers, but Cudlin was unable to attend the qualifications for admission and are
In every other question, the student votes other weaker teams mar their record pool. A fence will be placed across the rntiriz»d the methods of both participants. on account of sickness. Hemerda and approved by the Faculty Committee on
showed a marked adherance to strict Princeton, who twice fell before the Hill- opening to keep adventurous undergradu H e advised seniors to avoid demeaning Daum, who spoke in that order, were
pacifist and non-aggressive principles men by 15 points, nosed out the Leopards, ates and their companions from extem themselves in the eyes of a personnel man followed by Isadore Glaser’36, Alan Silver Admissions. The complete course will
Munitions control and the universal con while Pennsylvania, St. Joseph’s and poraneous swimming and playing with the ager. Often, he said, the superior ap and Leon Ormond, both ’35. They oc cover six weeks of resident work com
pears so stern and foreboding that there
scription of wealth in event of war re Muhlenberg defeated them by comfort monkeys.
is a tendency on the part of the pros cupied the floor in turn to the almost prising two weeks each summer for three
ceived large majorities, and, while the able margins.
complete exclusion of Cantor, who was consecutive summers and twenty months
Jones’ orchestra has been sgned to play pective employee to dwarf his abilities.
majority of students expressed their will
to rap for.order frequently as the of supervised home study.
Bud Sauerman, veteran of two seasons, at some of the leading Eastern college
On the other hand, Reager cautioned, forced
ingness to fight in the event that the
discussion became heated.
the
man
the
Scarlet
will
have
to
watch
functions
of
the
present
season
including
Instruction in the practical and tech
the
student
should
not
be
too
enthused
United States is invaded by a foreign tonight. The lanky forward is the spark
those at Yale, Princeton, Syracuse, over having earned a college degree. He
Hemerda outlined the present fraternity nical aspects of banking will be conducted
power, more than eighty per cent de
plug of the Maroon attack and leading Georgetown, M.I.T., and Bucknell. Clin should refrain from bragging and should system of interfraternity bartering and by bank officials who are specialists in
dared they would not partake in the in scorer.
Mpravian he paced the ton L. Moss, head of the artists division even practice modesty to some extent. exchange of important positions on the commercial banking, investments and trust
vasion of a foreign nation by the United winning Against
spurt with 23 points. Teaming af the Columbia Broadcasting System, has Tact is another principle that should be campus. Illustrating his position with ex business. Studies in the legal phases of
States.
with Sauerman is Charlie Collini, another said that, without a doubt, Jones’ band is kept in mind during the course of the in amples drawn from his personal experi banking will be directed by the general
W o n ’t B e ar A rm s
veteran who proved troublesome to the the leading orchestra for college formals terview. For example, if the applicant ences, he explained how several houses counsel of the office of the Comptroller
Perhaps the most startling of the fact Scarlet last year.
the East today.
notes that the employment manager is a band to form a nucleus, obtain the sup of the Currency of the United States, and
revealed by the poll is that nearly one
Joe Steinhardt will probably get the
Tickets for the Promenade can be ob Catholic, and if he is asked his religion, port of smaller houses by promising them the historical and theoretical background
sixth of the undergraduates questioned jail at the pivot post with Permesly in tained from agents in all fraternity and Which happens to be Protestant, he should minor positions, and eqd by controlling
stated they would not bear arms in the reserve. The remainder of the lineup will living groups, members of the commit not throw out his shoulders and proudly almost all important elective positions will be outlined by university instructors.
D istinguished Faculty
defense of the United States in case of be rounded out with Corradino and either tee, and at the University Book Store.
utter “I ’m Protestant, thank God.” It is Exemplifying the exactness of the com
The faculty for the school has been
invasion by a foreign power. Of the 91,- Baldwin or Katz at guard.
bine’s methods, he remarked that last
sufficient
to
say
in
well-modulated
tones,
055 students voting on this issue, 83.6 per
Coach Hill will probably rely on his
year, after the election, the combine was chosen from outstanding bank officers,
“I ’m Protestant.”
professors of leading universities and gov
cent signified they would fight in case of usual starting lineup to bear the brunt of
Interviews, Reager told the men, are only two votes short of the anticipated ernment officials. Members of the fac
an invasion of the U. S., while 16.4 per the attack. Although their teamwork MILITARY BALL TO
number.
“And
it’s
lucky
for
some
one
now often planned on the half-hour sched
cent voted negatively.
was very sloppy in the Williams con
that we were only two short,” he con ulty are : Dr. W illard È. Atkins, profes
TAKE PLACE MAY 17 ule, the personnel manager sometimes eluded.
sor of economics, N.Y.U.; Dr. Austin
Asked if they believed the United States test, Coach Hill believes they will be
Robert Ruger ’35, chairman of the Mli- seeing six prospects in an afternoon. I t
W. Scott, professor of law, H arvard; Dr.
could remain out of another great war, back in form for tonight’s battle.
_
Henry
Daum
followed
with
an
impas
Only the uncanny accuracy of the Rut tary Ball to be held May 17, announced would be a good principle, therefore, he sioned denunciation of the system, and Eugene É. Agger, professor of economics
the undergraduate bodies replied with
more than a 2 to 1 vote that the nation gers passers from scrimmage combined last night the following committee for the said, to arrive early. By doing this you pleaded for aroused student interest as and business research, Rutgers Univer
sity; Dr. George W . Edwards, head of
with the equally inaccurate shooting of function: Music, Sam Tem ple; Decora might avail yourself of more attention the answer.
could avoid another m ajor conflict.
tions, Robert Russell; Publicity, Dumont and a longer interview should the ap
department of banking, the College of the
The ballot showed an overwhelming the Williams quintet saved the Scarlet Ackerman; Program, M artin Thompson; plicant who precedes you be finished
“The
system
is
lousy,
absolutely
lousy,’
City of New Y ork; George P . Barse,
negative vote on the question of bearing from defeat Wednesday night. As it was and Chaperon, Frank Perry
early.
he said, “but student opinion must be general counsel, office of the Comptroller
arms “for the United States in the in the final gun found Rutgers with only a
aroused
before
anything
can
be
done
Following Professor Reager’s remarks,
The dance is given annually by the
of the Currency, Washington, D. C ; John
vasion of the borders of another country.” twelve point lead over a team that they
about it.”
J. Driscoll, certified public accountant of
Only 17.83 per cent voted yes, while 82.17 should have beaten by a much larger Rutgers cadet corps, under the auspices of he called on James B. Greene ’35 to re
During the debate which followed Driscoll, Millet & Co.; Adrian M. Masper cent were marked in th e “no” column. margin. Eddie Sheehan was the big fac Scabbard and Blade, honorary military late to the group the incidents surround
The student vote was likewise very de tor in keeping his team in the thick of society. Ruger was elected chairman of ing an interview he had had recently. D aunts outburst, the point was presented sie, vice president in charge of invest
cided in endorsing “government control the fight as his seventeen points led both the ball at the last meeting of the organi His talk followed almost exactly Reager’s that since the Student Council was only a ments, New York T rust Co.; Gilbert T.
zation, Tuesday, January 15.
figurehead, why all the excitement about Stephenson, vice president in charge of
( Continued on page 4)
of armament and munitions industries” teams.
membership? The problem of what would the trust department, Equitable T rust
Lou Grower’s scoring spree was the
and the “universal conscription of all
be the issues, if men were elected upon Company, Wilmington, D el.; O. Howard
capital and labor in order to control high spot of the game. The red-thatched
merit instead of by party, was also asked. Wolfe, cashier, Philadelphia National
profits in time of war.” Ninety and sev guard showed the same accuracy for the
Glaser asked that Neutral Council be Bank, and Edward Stone, text editor,
( Continued on page 3)
enty-eight hundredths per cent marked
allowed to extend its political activities, American Institute of Banking.
ballots affirmatively regarding the former,
and 81.98 per cent in the latter.
Lewis E. Pierson, chairman of the board
(Continued on page 2)
of the Irving T rust Company of New
In comparison with the one-sided vot REV. KINSOLVING
York, will be chairman of the Board of
ing on most of the other issues, the ques
The noises of zooming warplanes, chat tion of a collection of Professor Such’s
tion of “An American navy and air force
WILL SPEAK SU N D A Y tering
radios, and an aroused city after best drums, a roll of friction tape, and a ANTI-SEMITISM THEME Regents for the school. The other mem
bers of the Board of Regents will be:
second to none” brought evenly divided
the declaration of war, will assault the battery of electric fans. The sound of a
balloting. By a vote of 33,870 to 58,025
W alter J. Cummings, chairman of the
OF
RABBI
RU
D
IN
TALK
ears
of
audiences
at
the
production
of
the undergraduates expressed their opinion To Conduct Services Tomorrow Lauren and Lawrence’s play “Men Must dirigible is simulated by a young man
board, Continental Illinois National Barde
with a trombone.
At Kirkpatrick Chapel
that the largest navy and air force is not
Jewish Students to Hear Rabbi and T rust Company, Chicago; A. P . Gian
Fight,” in the Dramatic A rts Building,
a “sound method of insuring us against
nini, chairman of the board, Bank of
Two standard phonographs with special
Lecture at Anshe Emeth
New Jersey College for Women, Wednes
being drawn into another great war.”
America National T rust and Savings A s
Very Reverend A rthur Barksdale Kin day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday effect records and another recording ma
On the question of the United States’ solving II, formerly chaplain at the nights.
sociation, San Francisco; H arry J. Haas,
chine were required to simulate the radio
“Challenge
of
Anti-Semitism”
will
be
entry into the League of Nations, opinion United States Military Academy and now
The play, which deals with the reactions presentation of the parade. One phono the topic of Rabbi Jacob Rudin, speaking vice president, The F irst National Bank
was divided almost evenly. Entrance into Dean of the Cathedral of the Incarnation of the family of the Secretary of State in graph played the recording of a military
of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, P a.; F ran
the League was favored by the small at Garden City, Long Island, will con 1940, when faced with the problem of band while an announcer read a descrip at the meeting of the Rutgers-N. J. C. cis Marion Law, president, F irst National
Jewish
Student
League
tomorrow
at
margin of 45,729 to 45,425. In individual duct the Sunday services at Kirkpatrick war, opens with a radio description of a tion of the parade ; later, when the Secre
Temple Anshe Emeth, Livingston avenue. Bank in Houston, Houston, Texas ; W ill
colleges, the vote was split evenly: fifty- Chapel tomorrow.
iam McC. Martin, Governor, Federal Re
political parade and finishes with a dis tary was announced, the second machine The lecture will start at 2 :30.
seven colleges favored e n try ; fifty-seven
serve Bank, St. Louis, M o.; Lyman E.
Dean Kinsolving is a member of a play of air force over New York City, produced the sound of cheering throngs.
Rabbi
Rudin
is
head
of
Congregation
opposed; the vote in one institution was prominent church family which goes back with numerous other sound effects called The whole business was recorded, and
Wakefield, president, F irst National Bank
Beth
E
l
in
Great
Neck,
L.
I.
H
e
was
a
tied.
and T rust Company, Minneapolis, Minn.;
several generations and has included seven for throughout the play. Mrs. Jane Inge, will be heard in the production.
League speaker last year and at that time
Almost 500 Rutgers undergraduates re clergymen. His father was the Right director of the Little Theater Workshop
In the downstairs room a battery of gave a lecture on the problems confront Edmund S. Wolfe, president, F irst N a
plied to the Digest questionnaires. Stu Reverend Lucien Lee Kinsolving, former Group and associate professor of speech horns, a fire siren and other automotive
tional Bank and T rust Company of
ing the student Jewry. The speaker is a
dents answered practically every question Bishop of Brazil.
accessories are placed to give the effect graduate of H arvard and the Jewish In  Bridgeport, Conn.; Robert S. Clothier,
and
dramatic
art
at
N.J.C.,
found
the
on the blanks. Just how closely under
He is a graduate of the University of
problem connected with the play of crowd noises after the declaration of stitute of Religion in New York City. H e president of Rutgers University, New
graduate opinion “On the Banks” parallels Virginia and the Episcopal Theological greatest
in
the
sound
effects. A large part of the war, rising to' the second story room is a frequent speaker on campuses in the Brunswick, N. J .; Ira B. Cross, profes
that of the bulk of students in other col Seminary in Virginia. After his ordina
sor of economics on the Flood Founda
ing
space
of
the theater is occupied by which the set represents. E xtra prob metropolitan area.
leges and universities can be seen in the tion Dr. Kinsolving returned to the Uni sound effect machines,
tion, University of California, Berkeley,
and others are lems of organization are provided by the
following statistics:
Isadore
Glaser
’36,
president
of
the
Calif., and Richard W, Hill, American
versity of Virginia as chaplain. Presi
in the makeup and property rooms necessity for increasing and decreasing
Can U. S. stay out of w ar, yes 69.1%, dent Coolidge appointed him chaplain at placed
League,
announced
that
representatives
Institute of Banking, New York, secre
under the stage.
the volume of sound when the exterior
tary.
no 30.9%; F ight if U. S. invaded, yes West Point, and President Hoover re
from
all
living
groups
on
the
Rutgers
and
The hardest sound to simulate was that doors are opened or closed.
N.J.C. campuses will be chosen at the
86.8%, no 13.2%; Fight if U. S. is in affirmed his appointment to that post. In of a fleet of airplanes attacking the city,
The ex-officio members of the Board
Five Rutgers men are appearing in the meeting to serve on a council that will
vader, yes 13.0%, no 87.0% ; Largest navy the Spring of 1933 he left W est Point to and for a time the nearest approach to
delude the president, first vice president,
play—William
H.
Schmidt
and
Robert
and air force, yes 44.2%, no 55.8%; Con answer the call for his services by the
success bore more resemblance to a one- Land ’36, Edwin Kubach ’35, and John arrange for the League’s future programs. second vice president and executive man
trol of munitions, yes 90.0%, no 10.0%; Cathedral of the Incarnation.
A discussion period will follow the ager of thè American Bankers’ Associa
cylinder motorcycle. But after continued F. Gordon and William Angevine '37.
Universal conscription, yes 85.5%, no
Dean Kinsolving saw active service in experimentation Mrs. Inge found the for All are enrolled in Mrs. Inge’s play pro speaker’s presentation. The meeting will tion; president, vice president and na
close with a social hour, including dancing tional educational director of the Ameri
(Continued on page 4)
the World W ar.
mula for success in the weird combina- duction courses.
and refreshments.
can Institute of Banking.

Rutgers Results of the A.C.E.
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SENIOR PLACEMENT
ATTRACTS 38 MEN

LIBERALS DISCUSS
CAMPUS POLITICS

War Noises Realistically Simulated
For Production o f “Men Must Fight
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Watch Out!

EDITOR’S MAIL*

Poll

Popularity Poll Presents
Practical Prize

To the Editor:
The appearance of the editorial in last
Saturday’s T argum entitled Undergradu
ate Meddling was a challenge to every
thoughtful student. Every Rutgers stu
dent who values whatever right of free
speech and though he now possesses,
should not fail to reread and attempt to
analyze the editorial.
It seems strange that on November 21,
1934, T he T argum published an editorial
entitled Press Freedom, in which the edi
tor decried the restrictions which had
been placed on “Undergraduate Meddling”
on the West coast, while now he pub
lishes an editorial which advocates the
very stifling of student thought that he
decried. It might be well to get together,
or at least to decide who is to be sup
pressed, the students or the press, so that
you might pursue an organized campaign.
The letter in Wednesday’s T argum
from the National Student League very
logically sustained the viewpoint of that
organization and, we hope, of every
thoughtful Rutgers student. The mem
bers of the Liberal Club take this oppor
tunity to reiterate the desire that stu
dent suppression such as has taken place
on the West coast not be allowed to make
its rotting way into our campus life under
the holy guise of “the duty of a student
is to believe, but not to think.”
A well known public official was ad
dressed last week by one of the well
known variety of patriots whose greatest
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COLLEGE POLITICS
OM E of the niore active boys on the campus got
together at an open meeting called by the Liberal
Club last Thursday night to discuss the problem of
fraternity combines vs. selection by merit in class
elections.
At first the general consensus of opinion seemed to
be that the much beleaguered neutral was in a minority
in campus activities because of the political^ machina
tions of the fraternity combines. Any possible doubt
of the existence of such combines was early dispeled
by the amiable disclosures of Lou Hemerda speaking
as last year’s successful combine-candidate for the
presidency of the senior class.
When it became apparent that no fool-proof plan to
elect class officers on merit was forthcoming, the dis
cussion shifted to Student Council. Here again much
was made of the fact that there was only one neutral
to ten fraternity men on the Council, although the
proportionate number of students is 7 to 5 in favor
of the neutrals. A sudden snag was struck in the flow
of suggestions to remedy this inequality when some
body wanted to know what good it would do to elect
members to the Council, anyhow, since “membership
amounts practically to no more than an honorary
position.” This seemed to us to be the crux of the
whole situation.
Why agitate for the election of able men to fill posi
tions which give them so little opportunity to exercise
their talents ?
As was pointed out at the meeting, the neutrals have
the numerical strength to maintain a proportionate rep
resentation in electing student officers if they would
only turn out and vote. That they do not do so seems
indicative of a feeling that the game is not worth the
candle.
- Make your campus offices mean something more than
honorary positions, and your political situation should
take care of itself. No group of college men will
allow the election of incompetents if those incompe
tents are going to be vested as shapers of active campus
policies.
L. D. T.

S

IN REPLY
N spite of considerable opposition to our article on
Undergraduate Meddling, we still believe that as
long as a man is an undergraduate, he should refrain
from leaving the campus to take an active part in out
side social and political controversies.
Students are here primarily to observe and to study.
The function of a university is to provide them with
opportunities to do so, not to act as a proving ground
for every new idea that results from that study. Before
a student is qualified to act on the theories and facts
he obtains from study, he should first have a back
ground of actual experience and knowledge of the
realities of existence. College life, no matter how in
fused with outside activities, can never present a com
plete or true picture of actuality. Therefore, we say
that colleges and the majority of students who are
content to cope with problems in their proper place
when and if they arise, should not be made to suffer
the effects of impatient intellectuals who go off halfcocked.
L. D. T.

I

SENIOR PLACEMENT
ORCED to a realzation of the deficiencies of the
normal college education, the new Senior Place
ment Bureau is emphasizing in its interview course the
elementáis of courtesy, poise and proper diction.
The definition of a college man formerly included
the ability to use ably his mother tongue. If our mod
ernization and revamping of college courses has so
crippled the curriculum that a senior must be in
structed in how to carry on an intelligent conversation
during an interview, then there is something sadly
lacking in our present educational set-up.
Not only do these seniors seem to have need of
instruction in the able use of their mother tongue,
but to judge from the type of instruction offered in
these new courses, neither courtesy nor poise has
been instilled in these men after nearly four years of
college training.

F

Due to the fact that w e have been overw helm ed with
answers to the campus poll of last issue (th e eight w e
have received to date have kept th e entire staff of twelve
men busy for the last seven h ou rs), w e regret to an
nounce that the results w ill have to w ait for publication
next week.

Big Shots
Snooping around a bit we discovered that four more under
graduates recently received the Philip Morris award for being
the most prominent men on the campus. Johnny Zellweger,
Pete Kornicki, Bill Sperling, and Alan Silver are the shining
lights. Just four more guys you can bum ’em from now.

Alcoholisms
A couple of students the other night started up Albany
street from the Raritan River bridge and stopped in every
place of good cheer en route. The object was to toss off two
in each place just to see how far south on the main drag they
could get before the old whirl began to take effect. They
wound up at the Pennsylvania Station with just enough energy
left to crawl into a taxi and give directions to the driver.
Martyrs to the science of experimentation.

Back Again
Tlie Inquiring Reporter once more m ade his way
about the campus to And out w hat people w ould say in
answer to the question: “W here do you thin k the new
Rutgers’ stadium should be located?’’
George Little: “I ’m getting good and tired of seeing my
name in this column.”
Pete Kornicki: “Isham Jones plays at Syracuse, George
town, Bucknell, and M.I.T. in February, and will play at
Princeton and Yale in March, so you can see he must be pretty
good.”
General Cox: “No matter where it is, we’ll ¡guarantee ample
parking protection.”
Soup Campbell: “It should be near enough for walking, and
fot enough away for driving.”
Eagle Kempf: “I’ll purvey my remarks editorially.”
Ray Stark: “Some coat, huh babe.”
President Clothier: “See my secretary.”
Jane Inge: “If it were at the College Farm, the Little
Theater could present some doggy outside dramas.”
Bruno Hauptmann: “Can’t say as I’m much interested.”
George Irmish: "Betcha can’t guess where I ’ve been.”
Capt. Cook: “W e’ll have a band of one hundred pieces.”
Dean M etzger: “It will help develop the boys’ sense of re
sponsibility.”
Tracey Scudder: “We’ll pack the high school kids in.”
Miss Campbell: “Isn’t it just too ducky.”
Lois Jones: “We’ll give the boys a break.”
Coach H ill: “You can’t play basketball in a stadium.”
Babe Scoppetone: “It’s a lousy column anyway.”
Johnny Farnham: “Let’s build it down at Beaver.”

Get your votes! A 15-jewel W altham
watch is now reposing in the showcase
of the Modern Jewelers store a t 99
Church street, anxiously waiting to be
taken into the protective care of him
who proves himself the most popular
man on the campus. Max Arbetman,
owner of the store, is offering the
watch to the student receiving the
largest number of votes, subject to the
terms of the contest.
Primary balloting will start on Feb
ruary 10. Anyone wishing to cast a
vote has merely to write the nam e of
his candidate on a slip of paper along
with his own (the voter's) name and
take the ballot to the Church street
address. Balloting closes on M arch
15. From the votes cast, the six lead
ing contestants will be eligible for final
balloting, which begins on A pril 29.
Supporters will be asked to vote again
on one of the six, and from this final
vote the winner will be determined.
Pictures of the six leaders in the
contest are to be displayed in the shop
window early in March, under each of
which will be placed a current tabula
tion of that contestant’s votes.

T h e L iberal C lub.

Henry Daum.
Graduate students at Columbia Univer
sity Teachers College studied the educa
tional possibilities of local NRA organiza
tions using the Mt. Vernon, N. Y„ NRA
organization as an example.
Philadelphia, Pa.—A Temple Univer
sity scientist believes he has conquered in
fantile paralysis.

RKO

R K 0

Liberals Discuss
( Continued from page 1)
but no one had a concrete plan fo r re
formation, or offered any issues until
Alan Silver took the floor.
Silver suggested, first, that seats on the
student council be arbitrarily divided be
tween the neutrals and fraternity men,
five to each, with a president elected at
large from the student body. As issues
he suggested a Student Union building
and especially revision of the T argum
Council charter so as “to free T h e T arcum from fraternity control.”
Edward Heyd ’31, assistant dean, con
cluded the meeting by saying th a t he
believed the argument was drawn on false
issues. “There is no battle between the
non-fraternity man and the fraternity
man,” he said. “There is merely a di
versity of interests. The reason fo r the
fraternity majority in most campus activi
ties is not because of any political system,
but simply because the non-fraternity man
is not interested in those activities.”
“W hat this campus could use is an ad
ministrative program that would offer to
the Neutral the same type of gudance,
instruction and encouragement in their
choice and pursuit of activities th a t the
fraternities give their men,” he concluded.
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"The Pick of the Pictures"

"Double Feature Programs"

Saturday & Sunday, February 9 & 10

GINGER ROGERS
in

Sunday to Wednesday, February 10 to 13

"A N N E of GREEN GABLES"
and

W IL L IA M HAINES

0

"Romance in Manhattan"
and

RKO VAUDEVILLE

in the

"Marines Have Landed"
Thurs., Fri., and Sat., February 14-16

JO HN BOLES
and

Monday to Friday, February 11 to 15

G LO R IA SW ANSON
in

WALLACE BEERY

"Music in The Air"

in

"THE
MIGHTY
BARNUM"

Encouraging though it is to note that the University
has at last tardily realized and is attempting to remedy
its deficiencies through these placement courses, we
suggest that a return to the old tradition of the college
gentlemen would be a more effective and far reaching
means eff achieving the same end. Polished with four
years of contact with this concept, Rutgers students
would have no need of a last hasty coat of veneer such
as the present placement courses are attempting to
apply.
L. D. T.

and

BOOTS M A LLA RY
HARDIE ALBRIGHT
"Sing Sing Nights"

%

BANKING
STA B LISH M EN T of the Graduate School of
Banking at Rutgers University represents the
united effort of leading bankers to place American
banking on a higher ethical plane. A t the same time
it is a tribute to this University to be selected as the
field for such a progressive educational movement.
Rutgers has been building its extension program
for ten years along lines of adult education and this
latest constructive project, although new, will not be
out of line with the technique developed here in those
years. For example, Rutgers-was a pioneer in labor
education being the first to sponsor a Labor Insti
tute, paving the way for similar institutes through
out the country. According to present plans of the
American Bankers Association and the American In
stitute of Banking, sponsoring organizations, the new
school at Rutgers may prove the foundation for a
nationwide system of such schools.
The appointment of Dr. Eugene E. Agger as asso
ciate director of the school is an added honor to Rut
gers and, a testimony to his work in the field of
banking. Dr. Agger feels there is an urgent need to
effect a transformation of banking as a business into
banking as a profession. He points out that in Eng
land it is already well established that a banker must
not seek to build up a large personal fortune and be
lieves that the time is coming in the United States
when a banker who commercializes his profession
will be criticized as physicians are similarly criticized
today. He states that one of the fundamental pur
poses of the graduate work planned at Rutgers is to
begin the process of putting American banking defi
nitely on a professional basis.
This sincere effort on the part of American bankers
constitutes a forward move in the protection of the
American public, which must regard its investments
with confidence if President Roosevelt’s plans for re
covery are to succeed.
F.H.B.

service to th eir country is that they some
times keep quiet The “600 per-center”
begged the official to use force (machine
guns, revolvers, thugs, etc.) to put down
a “proposed” strike of teamsters since it
was an “attack on organized society.’’
The worthy official in question, besides
laughing, w as heard by reporters to re
mark forcibly, “Why my little 5-year-old
son Egbert doesn’t cry at least until he
is hurt.” It might be well for L.D.T. to
stop crying, a t least until the “proposed
revolt” actually takes shape. Then he
will, we hope, be better prepared to give
some concrete and logical arguments
against it.
In the meantime, may we reiterate an
invitation once before extended to T ar
gum editors to attend at least some of
the meetings about which they attempt to
write editorials. At all of these meet
ings open forums are held. There you
may express your views and uphold them
in open discussion. Mr. L. D. T. was not
at the N.S.L. meeting and his lack of
authentic information on what was said
was very evident.
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' John R. Zellweger
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It is queer how "Iron Goorge" Little
has dropped from TARGUM headlines ht
the past few months. Mr. Little's first
two years here showed him to be quite an
active figure in the history of this school
paper.
However, the fact that he doesn't break
into print as often as usual, does not in
dicate that the energetic physical director
is not any less active than usual. As a
matter of fact, I'd like to ask if there is
anybody on the campus who can get hold
of him for more than five minutes.
H e’s just as busy these days as ever. I
would like to describe how I attempted to
get in touch with him one day. It so
happened that your correspondent had
cause to go out looking for Mr. Little
about 7 p. m. one day. After unsuccess
fully phoning his home, the gymnasium
and various other places we gave up and
went to bed. Seven a. m., however, found
us at the Little homestead on College
avenue. But success was not to be tasted.
So off on the search we went. Several
college offices, including his own in the
gymnasium, were visited. Finally, at
eleven, I caught up with Little. But what
good did that do. After all, I only knew

where he was. It happened to be I p. m.
before I finally got hold of the man.
But it was worth it. It always is.
Aside from the fact that “Iron George”
makes, as newspaper men call it, good
copy, he is also the most interesting and
energetic personality there is on the Rut
gers campus.
He represents a type of per
sonality, which Is inevitably im
bued into those around him. To
use a rather trite expression, he
fairly reeks w ith personality. To
be around him is to absorb som e of
his energy; h is interest in what
he’s doing. .
I wish I could find words to more
accurately describe the man. It has long
been my wish to try to acquaint you with
the man, if you don’t already know him,
for he’s one of the most interesting per
sonalities on the campus.

T ARG UM

MEET W IT H JASPER
SCARLET MATMEN
SCARLET NATATORS GUESTS
BOXERS POSTPONED
TO MEET MARQUIS
OF OUTSTANDING NAVY TEAM
POLOISTS WILL MEET

TEL. 5292

Ashley, W hite, U askill, Latimer,
Hope of R utgers Mermen

Quality Comes First— We Have IT
Service Comes Next— We Give IT
Satisfaction Is What We All Want—
We Guarantee IT

M IDDLESEX
FARM DAIRY,

INC.

PHONE 3111
2-4-6 OAK STREET, NEW BRUNSWICK, N . J.

College
Barber Shop
Look Your Best at the

HARRY KARSHMER
Fancy Groceries

Good Distance Men
Navy is also especially strong in the
middle-distances, where they have, be
sides Stevens, Plicha, intercollegiate
champ in the 440-yard swim and runnerup for the 220-yard free style crown.
Plichta was the only man able to defeat
W alt Spence in his intercollegiate career.
Veterans are also available in the breast
stroke, back-stroke, and fancy dive, with
only the sprint events left open.
George Gilder, who negotiates the 200yard breast-stroke distance in 2 :50 and
under, Girard McEntee in the dive, and
Bob DeVane, anchor on the relay team,
are other men upon whom Coach Henry
Ortland is relying on to repeat with firsts,
as they did against Virginia.
The swimming meet may resolve itself
into a contest of one coach attemping
to outguess the other. The probable re
sults of this will be men of equal ability
going against each other or, the Ortland
plan, having two of the best men in each
event in the attempt to sweep the first
and second places.
W alt Ashley, as usual, will be counted
heavily upon to swing the meet ovei to
the Scarlet. Instead of being matched
against the best man as was done in the
City College contest, Ashley will be en
tered in the 220, 100-yard, and possibly
anchor the relay.
The fancy dive, with Billy Gaskill and
Horace Wynne, and the breast-stroke
paced by Hal White and seconded by
either Dick Koppish or Scott Shive should
be easy for the Scarlet regardless of the

Junior Prom
116 SOMERSET STREET
Opp. Prep. School

iV

52 Stone Street

GREEN, “THE FLORIST”
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YE OLDE RARITAN RESTAURANT

Walter Ashley

Scarlet Quintet
(Continued from page 1)

presence of Clay Goodloe, George Girder,
Jim Carnes, and Girard McEntee. Char
lie McClure and Ed Simpson should also
account for eight points if they live up
to their reputed worth in the back-stroke.
New faces that will enter for the first
time are those of Doane MacCarthy and
Milt Nann, who will match their endur
ance against the second best of the Navy
mermen in the longer distances. Alex
Latimer will again swim the 50-yards
with Bobby Little, Del Fisher, and pos
sibly Lou Meyers rounding out the team.
N’uvy P oloists Strong
The Navy suiciders present a tough nut
for the New Brunswickites to crack.
Last year the Middies were barely nosed
out by Columbia for the league cham
pionship, while this year they are sup
posedly better.
A defeat by the tank squad from the
New York A. C. is no criterion of an
intercollegiate team’s strength. To date
the club’s team has knocked off Yale and
many other college teams by exceptional
ly huge scores. Because of this, Navy’s
possibilities cannot be properly judged.
Joe Clark in the forward wall and Jim
Fitzpatrick, goalie, proved themselves
plenty tough against the New Yorkers.
The starting line-up for the Middies as
yet appears uncertain with the exceptions
of Clark and Fitzpatrick in their respec
tive positions. Probably Gustafsen will
be the other forward, Sullivan at the
center, and Crosby and Baker in the
backfield. Grider, Outlaw and Shaffer
are spares likely to see action.
Except for the loss of Jake Kneale in
the backfield the Scarlet will have the
same team. As yet the starting positions
are unknown because of the poor defen
sive showing against the City College.
The backfield is undergoing radical
changes but the final result will probably
produce Bill Reid, Babe Wallack, and
Turk Turgis as starters.
The forward wall is more stable and
will as usual have Lou Meyer at the
center post with Lou Eppel and Scotty
McPherson flanking him. Spares for the
trip include Perry Bascomb, George
Sturgis, and George Plenty.

INTRAMURALS

Egad, we’re on the spot, Jeeves, my
boy. The league championship for Loop
5, Class A has already been decided in a
scrap between those two titan outfits,
PHONE N. B. 916
NEXT TO DEPOT the Raritan Club and the Scarlet Aces,
and we’re on the press. There isn’t any
1 Easton Avenue
thing we can do about it and we can’t
get out an extra.
All we can say is that both these teams
Absolutely Dependable
paced themselves through to the final
round undefeated Thursday night. R ari
CORSAGE SPECIALIST
tan Club made it look easy in dispatch
ing of Theta Chi, 47 to 16, while the
“ORDER EARLY FOR THE JUNIOR PROM”
Aces had an even easier time of it by
Through Our
accepting a forfeiture from Chi Psi.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE—WILL PEIGELBECK
Calta, Fisher, H ardie Star
Despite the loss of Tom Rooney, a
Raritan regular, the upper College avenue
boys clicked in their usual fine style.
Jimmy Hoag made a capable substitute
for Rooney. The clubmen ran up an early
lead and never were threatened. Dotes
Calta, not a new name to our column,
Scotty Hardie, and Bill Fisher did most
of the basket-making for the winners,
with 12, 13, and 10 points respectively.
B etas Beat Chi P his
Another league 5 imbroglio Thursday
m
night pitted Beta Theta Pi against the
Chi Phis and you, reader, have probably
guessed the result. The Betas chalked up
a 23 to 15 win and didn’t experience an
awful lot of difficulty in doing it. Red
Reece and Phil Carman, both Betas, were
tied for high scoring honors in this game
with eight points apiece. Howie Willet
You can learn plenty about good food at
accounted for almost half of the losers
total, being only a point behind Carman
and Reece in high scoring.
R aritan and P hi Ep Lead “B ”
Opposite P. R. R. Station
New Brunswick, N. J.
The Raritan Club also has a lot to say
about League B and rightly so because
Special Dinners at Moderate Prices
they have supported this' section of the
intramural cage game to the limit as have
^ A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A a I seven other fraternities with team repre

Neither Team At Full Strength;
Wallack Joins Scarlet
Ackerman, Marucci Relied Upon
For Stellar Performances;
The boxing meet between Rutgers and
Scores Favor Rutgers
Manhattan which was to have taken place
last night, has been postponed until
March 1. This postponement was mutual
ly agreed to by the coaches due to the
fact that neither team was able to pre
sent a full cast for the meet. As a re
sult of this delay the Scarlet pugilists
will be inactive until a week from t6night when they travel to Philadelphia to
battle the Red and Blue clad boxers of
Pennsylvania.
The boxing team was strengthened con
siderably on Thursday, when Babe W al
lack of football, wrestling, water polo, and
track fame, reported for the first time.
The burly 195-pounder is considered an
excellent prospect by Coach Gorman.
Wallack, who has had experience in the
manly art, is a candidate for the heavy
weight position. This class has been left
open by the shifting of Jess Elson to the
175-pound division.
Wallack should
prove a welcome addition to the Scarlet
squad of leather pushers, for until he
made his appearance Rutgers was with
out a heavyweight representative.

DEFEAT VIRGINIA 55-22

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

426 GEORGE STREET

SW IMM ING CAPTAIN

Middie Outfit Features Plichta,
Intercollegiate 440 Champ,
Stevens, Gilder, DeVane

A strong squad of Navy swimmers,
boasting of three men of championship
caliber, plays host to a visiting team
from Rutgers in the former’s league
opener this afternoon in the Annapolis
pool. Following the meet a water polo
*
*
*
game will be held between the two col
Just as a m atter of interest: Ken leges.
Pill, who appeared here w ith the The Middie mermen have an exception
High Bridge H igh basketball team,
Is a grandson of Mrs. R osie Pill, ally strong aggregation, having turned
one o f the jury at the Hauptmann back the University of Virginia nat.itrial. (Somehow or other you can’t tors, 55 to 22, in their only meet to date.
seem to keep that trial out of any
The Navy poloists, on the other hand,
part o f the paper.)
did not enjoy the success of the swim
mers, Don Ruddy and his New .York
Athletic Club outfit giving them a neat
lacing in their first and only match,
21 to 4.
Outstanding of the Blue swimmers for
the year is Jack Stevens, who broke the
Academy’s pool record in the meet against
FOR YOUR
Virginia for the 440-yard swim. His
time of 5:14 7-10, which betters by 4.2
seconds the old mark held by Joe Plichta,
PROM CORSAGES
a contemporary team-mate, does not auger
well for the Scarlet opponents.
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sentatives in the secondary loop. W e
must place Phi Epsilon Pi right up with
the Clubbers because both teams are tops
with three wins apiece and no losses.
Raritan Club bumped off Tritelion, 17
to 4. Rather a hard bump. The Raritan
second outfit doesn’t have the scoring pro
pensities of their bigger brothers but they
handle their opposition with the same
finesse. Freshman Freddie Schmidt was
top man for the winners with four bas
kets. The scoring was evenly divided
among Tritelion (joke).
The strong Phi Ep team, which has
been rolling up high scores for a “B”
team, was definitely “on” and the Phi
Gams ran amuck to the tune of 34 to 22.
Babe Wallack, demon football end, and
Len Obler were big guns for the Mine
streets both scoring nine points, while
the only basket bomber of note for the
losers was frosh Dave Campbell who
threw in eight points.
The Dekes and W inants Hall were
meant to take the boards at 8, but the
neutral team failed to put in its appear
ance. Which all means that the Phi
Gams are no longer undefeated and the
Dekes are in a second place tie with
them.
Not An Editorial
It’s not our policy to editorialize in
these columns. Yet, to be frank, some
thing ought to be done about that lagging
intramural handball tournament which
was supposed to have reached the final
stages nigh unto three days ago as the
crow flies. Final exams, midnight oil,
etc., did keep the competing boys off the
courts, but nothing has been done since
that time. “W hat can the group do about
it?” as Professor Reager would say.
Well, we mean that group that has Its
name on the handball draw posted on a
bulletin board outside the Athletic Office
at the gym. They can get busy and play
their matches or suffer the stigma of de
fault. Let’s get in back of the handball
tournament.
C.B.R.

basket that had characterized his play
two years ago.
The Rutgers freshmen, who turned in
their second victory of the current cam
paign over High Bridge High School,
were not as impressive as in their open
ing game even though they did rack up
eleven more points. The zone defense em
ployed by the Hunterdon County cham
pions bothered the yearlings considerably
throughout the first half.
The next game for the yearlings will
be their opening Middle Three struggle
with Lehigh, next Wednesday.

W ith prospects for the best season in
six years, the Rutgers wrestlers meet a
strong Lafayette squad on the gymnasium
floor 3 o’clock this afternoon, primed to
upset the Marquis for the first time in
three years, thereby registering their sec
ond successive conquest of the current
campaign.
Comparative scores with Princeton and
Gettysburg install the Scarlet as favorite.
The Jungletown matmen trounced the
Eastonians, 18-8, and conquered their
Rutgers rivals 21-13. It is against Get
tysburg, however, that the Rutgers super
iority is clearly shown. The Maroon
barely defeated thfeir Pennsylvania neigh
bors, 20-16, while the Scarlet rap up a
score of 28-6 against the same aggrega
tion, losing only two battles.
Bucky Ackerman, Rutgers captain, who
supplied the thrill of the Gettysburg
match by tossing his adversary in a see
saw extra-session contest, is counted upon
to turn in another sparkling perform
ance. The Scarlet leader has continued
to impress onlookers in practice and is
improving steadily.
Despite his defeat in the Gettysburg
encounter, Phil Marucci is conceded more
than an even chance of balancing his win
and loss record. This is the Orange
youth’s first year in the grappling pas
time and he has shown a marked aptitude
for learning the intricacies of the game.
The remaining contestants are Johnny
Deschu, 118-pounder; Frank Van Houten, 126-pounder; Herb Seaman, in the
155-pound class; Charlie Van Houten, in
the 165-pound division; Red Sherer or
Dick Keating in the light heavyweight
class, and George Borden in the heavy
weight bracket. The latter will be seek
ing his eighth successive victory.

The correct dress tie for
The correct dress shirt
An A rrow label on a Dress Shirt
or Dress Cravat m eans the essence
of correctness.
We carry Arrow Shirts, Collars, Ties and Under
wear.
These high grade accessories fit right in with our
excellent line of Tuxedos, Full Dress Suits, Top
coats and other garments for formal wear.
Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits for Hire

T. P. LYONS CO.
379 GEORGE STREET
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CORNER TA V ER N
Easton Avenue and Somerset Street
Plain and Fancy Sandwiches
STEAKS, CHOPS and SEA FOODS
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PRACTICE DEBATE NEUTRAL COUNCIL BROUN MAY SPEAK
TO BE HELD TODAY! TO HOLD SMOKER AT N. S. L. MEETING

Events o f the Week

*r T
Senior Placement

TRUSTEES PLAN DINNER
FOR FACULTY MEMBERS

{Continued from page 1)
Today
Graduate Faculty and S tu d en t Supper
Faculty members and their wives will
type questions. One of the questions he
Men Continue Tune-up Sessions | MacDonald will Discuss Housing, Fam ous Columnist Will Discuss
was asked was, "W hat kind of a leader be the personal guests of the members of
—Elks’ Club, Livingston avenue, 6
p. m.
do you think you would make?” Greene the Board of Trustees at a dinner in the
With Discussion of Arms,
Social Issues of Neutrals;
Topics of Student Interest;
Intercollegiate Wrestling — Lafayette explained that he didn’t know how he gymnasium March 1, President Robert C.
Munitions Question
Reager Will Lecture
Dodge Brings Speaker
should have answered the interviewer. Clothier announced yesterday. A similar
vs. Rutgers. Gymnasium, 8 :30 p. m.
Here, Reager told the men, rather than dinner was held last year.
Tomorrow
RADIO MATCH SCHEDULED The Neutral Council smoker, featuring H eywood Broun, famous columnist and Public Worship—Dean A rth u r B. Kin enter into a lengthy discussion on their
Speakers for the dinner have not been
a program of entertainment, exhibitions commentator of the New York Worldsolving II, Cathedral of th e Incar prowess in executive ability, they should selected. President Clothier named the
merely give -references of people for following trustees as a committee for the
Squad W ill Engage Ju nior College and discussion of neutral student prob Telegram, heads a list of nationally and
nation, Garden City, L. I. K irk
whom they have worked and who have function: Mrs. Florence P. Eagleton,
Over W EH B on February 18
patrick Chapel, 11 a. m.
lems, will be held in the upper gymnasium internationally known people whom the
N ew ark; Philip M. Brett ’92, New York
had a chance to watch their abilities.
National Student League is inviting to
Monday
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. This is the speak h ere on topics of general student
Heyd announced that the placement C ity: W. H. S. Demarest ’83, New
Institute of Rural Economics. Lodge,
With five debates already scheduled for
John W. Mettler ’99, East
first large smoker the Neutral Council interest, Alan Silver ’35, publicity secre
New Jersey College for Women, 10 program including chapel speakers would Brunswick;
the latter part of the month, the debating has planned.
tary of the League, announced yester
be continued indefinitely. In line with Millstone; Vreeland Tompkins ’93, Sum
a. m.-5 p. m.
day.
squad, under the direction of Professor
this, men have been secured to addres mit, and William H. Waldron ’86, New
Bryce I. MacDonald ’14, chairman of
French Club—“Les Etudes UniversiRichard C. Reager, continues its series of
the junior and senior classes on Wednes Brunswick.
His
appearance
here
is
being
brought
taires
en
France,”
M.
M
arc
Dethe committee on undergraduate activi
day,
March 6; Thursday, March 14, and
about through the instrumentality of
tune-up debates with an intra-Rutgers
Visme. Geological Hall, basement,
ties, will be the principal speaker of the Philip J . Dodge ’34, former managing
Wednesday, March 20. On March 6, W.
8 p. m.
meeting in Room 1, Ballantine Building,
evening. He is expected to discuss hous editor o f T he T argum , and winner last
J. Ellis, commissioner of Institutions and
Peace Poll
Rutgers Club of New Brunswick
this afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Agencies, will lecture on the opportunities
ing and social problems of neutral stu year of th e journalism prize of one hun
Smoker — “Making the Budget,”
The question for discussion is “Re
(Continued from page 1)
John A. Reddan, State B udget Com in civil and social service. The follow
dents with special reference to the pos dred dollars. Dodge is at present asso
ing week, on the 14th, Charles Davis, sec
solved: T hat nations should agree to pre sibility of obtaining student union build ciated w ith the Newark Star Eagle
missioner. Alumni House, 8 p. m.
14.5%;
Entrance
into League of Nations,
retary
of
the
American
Society
of
Me
vent the international shipment of arms ing on this campus. The committee on and an active member of the newspaper
Tuesday
chanical Engineers, will speak on general yes 45.3%, no 57.7%.
man s guild, founded and headed by
N
eu
’comers
Club—Visit
to
the
Little
and munitions.” This is the question undergraduate activities was created to Broun. H e has been assisting in picket
It will be noticed that only on the last
problems confronting a college senior in
Theater followed by tea in The
question, whether or not the United States
chosen this year by Pi Kappa Delta, na study this problem and is expected to ing the Newark Ledger, which recently
securing
adequate
placement.
On
March
Lodge. New Jersey College for
20th, Horace Gardner, of the Childs res should enter the League of Nations, have
tional honorary forensic society, which make recommendations to the administra dismissed some of its staff who joined the
Women. 3 p. m.
tion on the subject in the near future.
guild.
laurant chain, will discuss means of se Rutgers students differed materially with
every year choses some topic of nation
W ednesday
Richard C. Reager, assistant profes
curing employment and problems to be the opinion of majority of students in
Dodge
has
asked
the
famous
liberal
to
wide interest as its debating subject. sor of public speaking, will discuss the
Engineering Seminar— “T he Predic confronted.
other colleges. Rutgers voted negatively,
speak h ere in the near future to explain
tion of Rare Floods,” Professor J.
Since many of the schools th at Rutgers position of neutrals on the campus. Louis the needs and purposes of the foundation.
Senior placement committee has an while as a whole the League received a
J. Slade. 114 Engineering Building.
nounced its intention of finishing all pre slight majority of votes. Princeton, on
will meet have chapters of this society, the F. Cudlin '35, chairman of the Neutral Broun’s definite answer will be announced
4:30 p.m.
Council, will act as toastmaster for the
liniinary work and training early enough the other hand, voted in favor of entrance
as
soon
as
received.
Rutgers squad is preparing to meet them smoker.
Freshman Swimming and W a ter Polo
to enable seniors to take advantage of into the League of Nations by almost a
n addition to inviting Broun, the
on this question. Tau Kappa Alpha, na
The boxing and fencing teams will give
-—Columbia vs. Rutgers. Gymnasium,
the Spring Recess to secure employment 2 to 1 vote.
league
is
contacting,
with
the
assistance
4
:30
p.
m.
exhibitions
in
their
respective
fields
of
tional honorary forensic society repre
with the benefits derived from the place
of the N ew York League for Industrial
Freshman Basketball—Lehigh vs. Rut ment educational program.
sented on this campus, has not chosen any activity, fetauring the University cham Democracy, other prominent thinkers.
to attempt to solve any problems that
pions in both sports.
gers. Gymnasium, 7 :30 p. m.
February 25 has been set as the tenta
specific topic for its debaters.
N eiv Jersey College for W om en S tu  tive date for an address and an actual have been troubling the students.
The Neutral Quintet under the direction Among th em is Dr. Donald Henderson,
The undergraduate committee on ap
The groups arguing the Pi Kappa Delta of Edwin Stevens ’36, has arranged to teacher o f English here for a short time
dent Lecture Series — Maurice
interview given by Howard L. Davis, plications has definitely started working
Hindus. Elizabeth Rodman Voorquestion will consist of Edwin L. Ste render selections at intervals throughout some y ears ago and now instructor at
director of technical employment and on its program. As soon as Professor
Henderson became interested
hees Chapel, 8:15 p.m.
vens, Fredrich Heinrich and W illiam H. the program. The quintet, selected from Columbia.
training of the New York Telephone Reager s classes on the interview have
the Glee Club, consists of Willard Mullen, in liberal movements during his studies
Intercollegiate Basketball— Lehigh vs.
Company. Davis will be accompanied and been completed, the application projects
Schmidt, all ’36, for the affirmative, and Richard Newcomb, and Edwin Stevens, for a P h .D . at Columbia, and has since
Rutgers. Gymnasium, 8:30 p.m.
assisted by two colleagues, one from will get underway. Negotiations have
Fred W. Schaffert, Louis Hemerda, and all ’36, and Vernon Grounds, and C. K il become a leader in liberal thought.
N ew Jersey College for W om en Little
American Telephone and Telegraph and
Miss Jennie Lee, a former labor mem
mer Myers, both ’37.
Theater Workshop — “M en Must one from the New Jersey Bell Company. begun to obtain the services of two men
Paul Trilling, all ’35, for the negative.
in the employment field to speak to seniors
Fight.” Dramatic Arts Building,
Smokes and refreshments will be served. ber of th e House of Commons, and a
In a practice debate on the same sub
Mr. Davis has been in charge of similar on the importance and technique of
noted speaker, will also be brought to
8 :30 p. m.
ject last Thursday, the affirmative was
programs
at
Cornell
and
Massachusetts
properly filling out an application for
the campus if funds for her expenses can
upheld by Adolph Goldenthal, David Pot
Insttiute of Technology. H e will inter employment and for writing a letter for
be raised by the League.
ter, both ’37, and Daniel W inter ’36.
view
two
or
three
men
as
if
they
were
Approval has been given by the Uni
REDDEN
TO
DISCUSS
BUDGET
an interview.
Joseph Cohen, executive secretary of
Max Bard, Wilhelm Peigelbeck, both ’37, versity of Texas Board of Regents for a
actually in his office applying for a posi
National Student League, will lead a
John A. Redden, director of the state tion. He will preface the demonstration
and Paul Sher ’36, argued the negative. ‘code of ethics” which will govern the the
discussion on “W hy a Student Move
The decision went to the affirmative.
relations of faculty members of that in ment ?” Details concerning his appear budget, will give an address on “ Making by an address discussing the interview
A course in transportation being given
stitution
with
members
of
the
Texas
legis
On _Monday, a team composed of Paul
ance will not be settled until arrange the Budget” at a smoker, sponsored by the and will terminate it by comments upon for the first time this fall at Columbia
the
procedure
involving
it.
H
e
lias
also
Schmidtchen, Daniel Smith, and Richard lature and with other state officials and ments for Heywood Broun’s lecture be Rutgers Club of New Brunswick, in the
University (New York City) deals with
signified a willingness to have a question the physical and economic aspects of the
Keating, all ’36, will travel to Lakewood authorities.
come more definite.
Alumni House, Monday night at 8 o’clock. box
and
to
answer
all
queries.
He
offers
to uphold the negative side of the muni
port of New York.
tions problem against Georgian Court
A radio debate over station W EH B,
Newark, February 18, will present a Rut
gers squad composed of Clifford Kawu
litzki and Leon Cantor, both ’35. They
will oppose a team from Middlesex Junior
mm®
College, coached by a former Rutgers de
bater. “Resolved: That capital punish
ment should be abolished,” is the ques
tion.
On February 26, the first home meet
of the year will be in Ballantine, Room 1.
A team from the University of Pennsyl
vania will oppose Henry Daum ’35 and
Trilling on the munitions question.
The following day will see two debate
squads in action at once, with Schmidt,
Stevens, and Heinrich journeying to
Kearny High School to debate Middlebury College on the question, “Resolved:
That the U. S. should adopt economic
nationalism.”
On the same evening there will be a
return debate with Middlesex Junior Col
lege at Perth Amboy High School. A
team consisting of Michael Ritota, Ste
phen Marosi, ;botht ’36, and Hemerda
wll again debate the munitions ques
tion. Three judges will render a decision
in this debate, the first decision debate
scheduled this year.

CAMPUS BANK ELECTS
WEH ’36 COMPTROLLER I

how does it make a cigarette m ilder
and taste better.
mu, in blending you take two or more tobaccos
and m ix them together—a rather simple process.
B u t cross-blending goes a step fu r th e r . . .

KNIFFEN TO LECTURE ON ART
“Color and the Renaissance M asters”
is the theme of an illustrated discussion |
which will be given by Herbert R. Knif
fen, professor of art at New Jersey Col
lege for Women, before the A rt Group n
the Fne A rts Bulding, N.J.C., Thursday,
8 p, m.
A section of twenty-five books on
phases of art have been placed on reserve
in the library. It is expected that new
books pertaining to the subject will be |
purchased in the near future.

N making Chesterfields we take
Bright tobacco from Virginia, the
Carolinas, Georgia and Florida. W e
take Burley tobacco from Kentucky
and Tennessee, and tobacco from
Southern Maryland.
Then in addition to these home
grown tobaccos w e take tobacco
grown in Turkey and Greece.
We balance these mild, ripe home
grown tobaccos w ith the rig h t
amounts and the right kinds of

I

Printing with Personality

Thatcher-Anderson Co.

Day and N ig h t Service

Li

J u st what is meant
by cross-blending tobaccos . . . and

Edward Weh ’36 was elected comptrol
ler of the Campus Bank at the last meet-1
ing of that organization, Gilbert Smith ’36,
president, announced yesterday.
A schedule has been made out so that
the bank will be open five days a week [
from 11 a. m. to 12 noon and from 1 :30
to 2 :30 p. m. Also from 9 a. m. till
10 a. m. on Saturday. The second stock
issue has been completely sold out and I
falls due in May. The first issue netted |
the investors a profit of thirty per cent.

Call 4719

V *»

A section o f the departm ent
w h ere C h esterfield tobaccos
are blended an d cross-blended.

Institution R eorganizes Schedule ;
Second Stock Issue Sold

New Brunswick, N. J.
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L
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MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

L U C R E ZIA
BORI

L ILY
PO N S

R IC H A R D
B O N EL L I

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
© 1935> Liggett & Myers T obacco Co . 9 P . M. ( e . S . T .) —COLUMBIA NETWORK

aromatic Turkish.
T hen, instead of just mixing the
tobaccos together, we blend and
cross-blend them so that all the dif
ferent flavors go together into one
full flavor— the Chesterfield taste
that so many smokers like.
Cross-blending tobaccos as it
is done in Chesterfields gives
the cigarette a pleasing taste
and aroma—they're m ild and
yet They Satisfy.

I ’*.*

FRESHMAN SW IM M IN G
Columbia *38 vs. Rutgers ’38
Gym

-

Today 3 p. m.

tibe

V ol. LXVI ; No. 29

REAGER NAMES 15
SENIORS, JUNIORS
FOR DEBATE TRIPS

INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASKETBALL
Lehigh ’38 vs. Rutgers ’38
Lehigh vs. Rutgers
Gym Tonight 1st Game 7:30

Estab lish ed 1869

Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N. J., Wednesday, February 13, 1935

Prom Attendance Estimated A t Thousand
On Basis o f Advance Ticket Sales to Date
B an d L eader

Van Nostrand, Lawley at Girard
Neubert, Patterson Here
For Frosh Debates

SENIORS MAKE USE
OF PLACEMENT AID
CLASSES OFFERED

Design Programs For Use As Favors
In Attempt To Meet Requests
One Hundred Engage in Practice
In Employment Interviews
For Popular Souveneirs
Supervised by Reager

F ive Cents

GROSSMAN’S LOSS PLACES
QUINTET LINEUP IN DOUBT
Captains Five

GUARD INELIGIBLE
Cudlin, Playing in Backfield Post

Against Lafayette, Displays
Close to 1,000 persons are expected to
Strong Defensive Work
enjoy
the
sophisticated
rhythms
of
Isham
SOME
TELL
EXPERIENCES
PRESENT LISTS TENTATIVE
Jones, one of America’s foremost dance
SCARLET STOPS LEOPARDS
orchestras, Friday night in the gymnasium Next .Session Will Be Open Forum,
Experienced Men Chosen for Radio
\v UH Answers to Questions
at
the
annual
promenade
given
by
the
Discussions in Near Future
liepine Tallies IB Points at Easton
Junior Class from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. Ad
As Rutgers Wins 20 to 19
One hundred seniors have availed them
vance ticket sales support this optimistic selves ot opportunities ottered them in the
Six seniors and nine juniors were named
prediction, Peter Kornicki, chairman of demonstration interview classes sponsored
Rumblings of the bombshell which ex
yesterday by Professor Richard C. Rea
uy tne committee on senior placement. To
the dance, said last night.
ploded in the Rutgers basketball camp,
ger, debate coach, as being eligible for
uate
three
demonstration
classes
have
been
Saturday, with the announcement that
At the same time, Kornicki announced
held under tne supervision of t'rofessor
one of the three scheduled away trips
Moe Grossman, stellar guard, was inelig
that all tickets or money for them must Ricnara C. «.eager, head ot the public
ible could still be heard yesterday as
the debate squad is making this year
be returned to him at the P i Kappa speaxing department, and Edwaru H.
Coach Frank Hill tried one lineup after
Five other men were named at the same
Alpha house today. Students desiring iieyu, assistant dean of men.
another in an attempt to find the best
time for radio debates, several of which
combination for tonight's battle with Le
r \t Saturday s class Martin Thompson,
ickets after today can obtain them by
have been scheduled.
high. The game, starting at 8 :30, will be
¡pedal request of their ticket representa- tleroert rre e t, Benjamin Rosin, and Alan
played in the local gym.
The personnel for the two freshman de
jonnson, all ’35, were interviewed by A l
ives,
who
must
in
turn
see
Kornicki,
or
bates being held this week here and at
lred a . Rochester, Keron D. Chance,
The loss of Grossman, coming at a
from the University Bookstore.
Girard College, Philadelphia, was also an
Kicliard G. Brill, and William C. Clover,
time when the quintet was rapidly round
Early returns of tickets by the vari all ’35, respectively.
nounced. Willard Van Nostrand and
ing into a smooth functioning outfit, is a
John Lawley will argue the affirmative
The demonstration interview classes
ous representatives will be the basis this
serious blow to the Scarlet’s basketball
of the munitions question against a team
were
terminated
at
Monday’s
session
hopes. Beside being one of the team's
year of alloting fraternity and neutral
from the University of Pennsylvania at
when Gilbert Smith and Frank Gleason
leading scorers, Grossman is a good floor
booths, the dance chairman said.
Girard College Friday evening. The same
interviewed W alter Ashley and Henry
player and the steadiest man on the
The programs, which were given to the Ell. Aloysius J. Kaiser and John Mc
evening another team composed of John
squad.
Neubert and John Patterson, will uphold
ticket representatives last -night, are of Cullough related their experiences in ac
At present Coach Hill is uncertain as
the affirmative side of the munitions ques
the newest type loose-leaf style so much tual interviews they have recently had.
to just who will step into the vacated
tion at New Brunswick Preparatory
At
both
sessions
Professor
Reager
in
Lou
Grower
post. Against Lafayette Lou Cudlin,
vogue this season at other collegiate
School, 143 Albany street, at 8 :50 o’clock.
terspersed the interviews with construc
veteran senior, got the call but the R ut
functions. The outside cover is gold plate tive criticisms and comments on manner
Included on the list of men eligible for
Isham Jones
gers mentor may try something new to
with the last cover heavy black cel isms. Reager advised the men to antici
away debates are Henry Daum, who acted
night. Cudlin gave his usual good de
this year as freshman debate coach; Louis
luloid. The filler pages are white and pate the questions that would probably be
fensive exhibition but lacked Grossman’s
asked
so
that
they
might
give
the
answers
Hemerda Jr., president of the senior class
the dance is divided into two sections.
scoring punch, as Rutgers defeated the
with little or no hesitancy. Once again
and an experienced debater; Paul StrassLeopards 29 to 19 for its first Middle
Since many requests were made of the he warned seniors about not forcing the
burger, head of the Board of M anagers;
Three win this season.
committee
to
revert
to
the
former
cus
personnel
manager
to
shake
hands
at
the
Paul Trilling, and Fred Schaffert, all ’35.
Several other possible lineups are be
interview.
Any
move
to
shake
hands
tom
of
having
favors,
an
attempt
was
Edwin Stevens, president of Scarlet
ing considered by Coach Hill. The one
made to secure a type of program which should come from the superior. When Schmidt ’36 Takes Leading Role that appears to be the best bet would
Key, Fredrick Heinrich, William Schmidt,
In N.J.C. Little Theatre
president of Queen’s Players, Paul
would be half-way between a favor and the occasion for such a greeting does
move Eddie Blumberg back to a guard
Schmidtchen, Richard Keating, president Joint Appropriation Committee the usual program book, John A. Aquila, arise it is important to grip the execu
position and elevate Lefty Jerabeck to a
Workshop Production
tive's
hand
with
a
strong,
manly
grip,
of the junior class, Daniel Smith, Stephen
Slashes Original Request
starting forward post. Jerabeck has an
program chairman, said last night.
he advised.
Marosi, and Michael Ritota, are the elig
excellent eye for the basket and should
A matter of pure courtesy such as
Of Rutgers $206,500
No stone has been left unturned in
ible juniors.
OTHER RUTGERS MEN ACT be the equal-of Grossman on the attack.
planning for the decorations this year, thanking the interviewer for his time
Those named for the radio debates are
How well the rest of his game shapes up
should never be forgotten, Reager said.
l’he
orchestra
will
be
placed
between
the
Leon Cantor, president of the Liberal DR. CLOTHIER AT MEETING
is still to be seen. If this plan fails, Coach
The little things play a large part in the
opening
doors
to
the
dance
floor
facing
William H. Schmidt '36, president of Hill has Beanie Pennington and Roy Lins
Club, Clifford Kawulitzki, Leonard Gorthe open waters of the pool. The deco impression formed by the personnel direc Queen’s Players, will take the part of to
czyca all ‘35, and Daniel T. W inter 3rd,
fall back on.
tor, he believes.
rative
^scheme
will
be
done
in
the
effect
Special
to
The
Tor
gum
and Julian Braun; both ’36.
Although Lehigh has managed to win
After-listening to -a
' th r demon Jicctstaty.. of .S,t(iic~JxthviiL .S w a r d in the
of
a
inodnlighr
Souffierir^ardEn.
wJili
a
T R E N T O N , Feb. 12—An increase of
only one game out of nine, it has shown
These men have been tentatively se
lighted fifteen-foot crystal chan stration interviews Saturday, Reager re Little Theatre Workshop Group produc
lected on the basis of their past experi $100,000 in the state appropriations to dimly
delier hanging from a ceiling heavily marked that the applicant should never lion of “Men Must Fight” tonight through decided improvement in its last two starts.
Lehigh registered its only win over
ence, ability, improvement in debate tech Rutgers University was recommended by draped to conceal the rafters. The Sloer allow the interview to become a parrot
Saturday night, Professor Jane Inge, di Stevens by a 45 to 30 count and lost a
nique, and attendance at debate meetings
like
question
and
answer
situation.
Above
Company of Trenton is doing the decora
Reager said. The lists are at present the joint appropriations committee of the tions.
all, he said, the prospective employee rector of the group, announced yesterday. heartbreaking one point decision to a
only tentative, and definite assignments to Legislature here today. This is $206,500
should not lose sight of the real purpose John Gordon '37 will portray Jose, and strong P.M.C. quintet in an extra period
Isham
Jones
and
his
Orchestra
is
one
battle.
specific debates and trips will be made short' of the amount originally requested
of the interview.
Robert L. Angevine ’37 will play Lieu
within the next week or two.
The Engineers have also been hard hit
for the University by the Board of Re af the best known musical units on the
John
McCullough
spoke
on
his
experi
tenant Stephen Chase at all four per' by scholastic difficulties of their players.
air today. His fifteen-piece band is heard
In the meantime, the debate practice gents.
ences at employment agencies and warned
every
Wednesday
night
over
WABC
and
formances. Robert W. Land ’36 will take Bob Upton, first string sophomore for
program is moving into its final stages, in
Dr. Robert C. Clothier, president of the on other sponsored programs. Besides seniors not to expect much attention if
preparation for the first home debate with
they went on a Monday. Tuesday and the part of S'iebert tonight and tomorrow ward, and Tom McKaig were the two
playing
here
Jones
has
also
been
engaged
the University of Pennsylvania, February University and A. S. Johnson, university
Wednesday, he said, were the best days night, and Edwin Kubach ’35 will fill the players who were forced to the sidelines
for the remainder of the season. How
36. There will be practice debates to comptroller, were at the State House t by Yale, Princeton, Syracuse, George because there are many openings and same part Thursday and Friday nights.
town,
M.I.T.,
Washington
and
Lee,
and
ever, Bob Collander was just recently de
morrow afternoon in Ballantine 1 at 4 confer with the committee which is headed Bucknell.
comparatively few applicants. Above all,
The other characters and those who clared eligible and will probably break
o’clock, and Saturday at 1 :30 p. m.
it is especially important for the applicant
by Senator Charles E. Loizeaux. The
President and Mrs. Robert C. Clothier, to have something to offer the agency. A will interpret them are Albert, William into the lineup tonight at one forward
Erwin Moscovitz, Thomas Morissey, committee met today to give final con
Dean Leah Boddie of N.J.C., Dean M ar mere college degree or diploma holds very O zzard; Mrs. Chase, Elizabeth McCon post.
both '37, and Leon Cantor will uphold
The other forward berth will be filled
the negative of the munitions question in sideration to the appropriations for the garet T. Corwin, Dean and Mrs. Parker little weight unless it is coupled with ex athy '37; Madame Seward, Lydia Hoff
H. Daggett, Professor and Mrs. Frank perience or at least potential ability.
by Dick Henry, the big gun of the vis
tomorrow’s debate. Walter Giber '37, various state departments.
i. Helyar, Dean and Mrs. Edward H.
During Ell’s interview the question of man '36; Robert, Charles Trexler, itors’ attack. Either Howells or Blan
Anthony Lombardo '36. and Leonard
The appropriations bill which will be leyd, Dean and «Mrs. W alter T. Marvin,
references
Reager advised the men Princeton ’35; and Laura Seward, Mer chard will start at center, while Fairbanks
(Continued on page 3)
introduced in the Legislature within the and Dean and Mrs. Fraser Metzger have to carry a arose.
few letters of recommendation cedes Mayer ’35. Doris Larson '37 will and Captain Pharo will hold down the
next two weeks provides for an appro been invited to attend the dance as guests with them. They should be of varied portray Peggy Chase and Elizabeth Nel guard posts.
priation of $542,600 for the men’s unit if the junior class.
sources, he said, including one from the son ’37, Evelyn Clyde tonight and to
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Agger and pastor of a church, a teacher, and if pos morrow n ig h t; Alix Loree and Mary
as against $481,500 for the 1934-35 aca
Dean and Mrs. Clarence E. Partch will sible a former employer.
Douglas ’37 will take these roles respec
demic year. It was indicated that the at as chaperons at the Prom.
The next step in the placement program tively Friday and Saturday nights.
measure will meet with the approval of
To provide fo r; the unusually large at will be an open forum tomorrow after
"Men Must Fight” is the thirtieth pro
the Republican majority early in March. tendance expected fifty gallons of,cherry noon at 2 o'clock in Ballantine, when duction of the Little Theatre Group under
Professor Reager will endeavor to answer Mrs, Inge’s direction. The play was w rit
Paper’s First Issue Contains The Regents recommended the increase punch have been ordered.
Sports events for the week-end include
the state grants to the University in ’arsity and frosh basketball games with any questions that may be troubling the ten by Reginald Lawrence and S. K. Undefeated Five Oppose Lehigh;
News, Editorials; Distribute
students. If possible, Reager said, all Lauren, and produced originally on Octo
order to permit the restoration of the -afayette, and a wrestling match with the questions should be submitted to Leon ber 14, 1932 at the Lyceum Theatre, New
600 Mimeographed Copies
Cubs Seek Fourth Straight
salary schedules to the 1931-32 basis and University of Pennsylvania. The athletic Cantor ’35, chairman of the committee on York. It portrays the feelings of the
Middle Three Crown
The first edition of The Bulletin, Neu also for the restoration of educational program will start Saturday at 1 :30.
Seward family when the United States
interviews, before that time.
¡ervices.
enters
war
in
1940.
Seward
goes
along
tral Council publication, appeared on the
With three victories safely stored away,
Had the proposed $198,500 increase for
with the administration but his wife re
campus Saturday as a one-page mimeo
the
Rutgers freshman basketball team
the
men's
unit
been
allowed
by
the
com
mains
a
pacifist.
Their
son,
Robert,
stays
graphed newspaper concerning the activi
mittee it would have been expended in
with his mother and refuses to enlist, opens its Middle Three championship cam
ties of non-fraternity men at Rutgers.
so his father tells him that he is really the paign against the Lehigh freshmen in the
Under the editorship of Isadore Glaser the restoration of salary cuts, restoration
son of a British aviator. Robert, shocked, gym tonight as a curtain raiser to the
'36, The Bulletin made its debut with a of educational services and for repairs,
equipment,
books,
etc.
decides to enter the air service, marries
limited »circulation of 600 copies, which
An increase for New Jersey College for
his sweetheart, and leaves for the front. varsity contest. Rutgers has held the
found their way into the hands of students.
Japan’s militaristic policy is not popular ures as the Exclusion Act, Have re
Women
of
$108,000
was
asked
by
the
There is one set for the play, a room mythical title for three years. Play will
Glaser said yesterday that the news
in its own country, Dean Thomas W es
paper would be continued under the spon Regents while the bill will call for $34,520. ley Graham told members of the Rutgers sulted in the Japanese going around “with on the second floor of the Seward home start at 7 :30.
chips on both shoulders,” he continued.
An appropriation of $1,060,000 for the
in New York. The first act takes place
sorship of Neutral Council, and that the
Coach Tom Kenneally will use the line
Christian Association and delegates from
The key to the solution lies in obtain in the late afternoon and early evening,
next issue would probably be published entire University was requested. The ap New Jersey College for Women at a
up that has worked smoothly in the former
in large form within several weeks. “Due propriations committee voted to recom seminar in the Church House of the Sec- ing sympathetic representation for Japan the second the same night, and the third
games. Johnny Pomeroy will share the
in the councils of the world, and this prob the next morning.
to lack of finances the Council has to re mend $849,120.
id Reformed Church, Sunday evening, lem is essentially of a Christian mission
responsibility of the pivot position with
strict publication, but present indications
raliam is head of the Graduate School ary nature, Graham believes. It is by the
are that we will be able to go to press
Paul Monroe. W alt Campbell and Char
t Theology at Oberlin College, Oberlin, increase and dissemination of Christian
again on March 15, and it will probably
Ohio.
ley Bobro.wski will carry the attack from
ideals and motives of understanding and PLANS OF BUILDINGS
be a bi-monthly paper thereafter,” he CLOTHIER ANNOUNCES
the forward posts, while Carl Miller and
Speaking on the general topic, “The world brotherhood that this sympathy will
continued.
A rt Perry will fill the two remaining
World Mission of Christianity” Dr. G ra eventually be obtained, he maintained.
WILL
GO
TO
CAPITOL
RECENT
APPOINTMENT
In explaining the purpose of The Bul
guard berths.
ham, who has just returned from a tour "The hope of peace in the East is not
letin, which is a three-column affair,
The frosh will enter the fight with wins
during which he spent some time in Japan completely lost, if we try to understand
Glaser said “Neutral Council is attempt
An architect’s drawing of Old Queen’s over Rutgers Prep, High Bridge High
and China, drew on his personal experi and help Japan in her problems” he stated.
The
appointment
of
Dr.
Frederick
W.
ing to get the non-fraternity men at Rut
ences to illustrate his plea for a militant
The seminar, an invitation affair, was Building will shortly rest in the Congres School, and Perth Amboy High School.
gers interested in the work of the Coun Maroney, former New Jersey state direc Christian movement.
one
of a number being sponsored in the sional Library in Washington. It has been The former contests have been with tried
cil, as well as in extra-curricular activi tor of physical education and hygiene, as
teams, but in Lehigh the Scarlet yearlings
The one hundred and eighty-two Japa
ties. This can easily be furthered through special lecturer in physical education at nese who would yearly enter the United Middle Atlantic States by the Student chosen by Federal authorities working on will cross five men of unknown quality
the columns of some publication like Sat Rutgers, was announced Saturday by States under its present quota allow Christian Movement. It was divided into an FER A project to uncover and preserve for the first time.
three sessions. “Is Christianity Inevitably
urday’s edition.” He added that the news
Friday night the yearlings motored to
ance, were it not for the Japanese exclu Missionary” was the topic of discussion plans of buildings all over the country
paper would not attempt to run general President Robert C. Clothier.
Dr. Maroney is now associate in physi sion act, constitute perhaps the greatest at thé first meeting which began at 4 p. m. which are rich in historic lore and tra  Perth Amboy to engage the basketeers
campus news, except for “copy” directly
under the tutelage of Tex Rosen ’29,
obstacle to international accord in the F ar
connected with the Neutral Council, the cal education at Teachers College, Colum East, he said. Since the Japanese have in the Church House. Following this dis dition.
Rutgers star athlete in his undergradu
The University has set-up a laboratory ate
four organized units, and non-fraternity bia University. H is work at Rutgers will industrialized their nation until it is the cussion, the meeting adjourned to the
days, and emerged the victors by a
Elks’ Club, where a chicken dinner was in the basement of Hageman Hall, where
students.
equal of any in the world, they resent
sole point. The narrow winning margin
At present the staff of The Bulletin is be carried on in addition to his duties at extremely such discriminatory measures. served.
In discussions following dinner it was under the direction of George S. Drew, a came when Pomeroy sank a charity shot
confined to Glaser as editor and Spiro Columbia.
to make the final count 16 to 15.
They feel that by the exclusion act
This semester he will teach classes in they are being relegated to the status of decided that a campus program should professional architect, and one assistant,
Nanos 36 in the capacity of managing
At half time the score read 15 to 12
be definitely planned, involving the co work on plans of buildings in this section
editor. Since the publication will branch the theory of physical education and in “little brown men,” Graham stated.
operation of the faculty. Association with has been going forward since the early in favor of Rutgers, and in the closing
out in larger form, more writers will be the theory of health education, and will
The refusal of the other nations of the the Student Movement in New York was
session play became tighter and neither
added to the masthead. All non-fraternity
part of November. Other buildings se team showed any results in the scoring
world to realize the pressing economic
students interested in working for The assist with the guidance of students in the needs that are driving Japan to her pres also advocated. Plans of the RCA in
column. In the final minutes the P. A.
Bulletin are asked to communicate with four-year curriculum in physical educa ent aggressive policy in China, as well this direction will be announced at a later lected by Federal authorities, besides Old boys tallied three points, but victory was
Queen’s,
include
Buccleuch
Mansion,
date,
Norman
S.
Dunsmore
’36,
president,
either Glaser or Nanos.
tion.
the continued existence of such meas- stated.
finally spelled by Pomeroy’s conversion
| Christ Church and Ross Hall.
of a free shot from the fifteen-foot line.

PLAY GROUP GIVES
“MEN MUST FIGHT”

$100,000 INCREASE
IN RUTGERS GRANT

NEUTRAL BULLETIN
EDITED BY GLASER

FROSH BASKETEERS
I OPEN TITLE QUEST

Graham, Oberlin Theology Professor, Sees
Japanese Exclusion A ct A s Peace Barrier
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W ell, it seems that the ideal girl of dear
old Rutgers is a brunette with brown eyes

M EM BER
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EDITOR’S MAIL

ET A O I N

Established 1869

and weighing about 112 pounds.
her

hips 34.

Her

and her age 18.

Published semi-weekly during the
school year by T h e T argum A ssocia 
tion , 24 College Ave., N ew Brunswick,
N. J„ and entered as second-class matter
at the New Brunswick P o st Office under
act of March 3, 1879.
$2.50 per year in advance ; single copies,
five cents.

Editorial Staff
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to care
pacity.
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President Clothier was named prexy by
satisfying majority.
hands

Subscription R ates:
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measurement is 24 inches, her bust 35 and
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how

us with her tele

proving
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being

coop.

conclusively
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that

in
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world.

R oy D. K em pf ’35.............Editor-in-Chiej
Every one wants a humor publication at
C harles H . S m it h ’35 Managing Editor
Rutgers, but we don't see what can be done
J o h n R. Z ellweger ’35....... Sports Editor
about it. And in answer to question five,
A lfred A. R ochester ’35..... Copy Editor

Assistant E ditors
C u n to n P. K ing J r., R icha rd F.
N ewcomb, L ucien D.
T ruxillo ’36.....................................News
F loyd H . B ragg, I sadore G laser,
C lifford B. R oss ’36..................... Sports
P aul W . S ch m id tch en , D en n is M.
S zabo, F rederick E. W ittig '36 Copy

Business Staff
G eorge E. P owers ’35
F red R. D aniels ’35
P aul

Business Manager

A dvertising Manager
J. S trassburger ’35
Circulation Manager

there

are

no

insidious

encroachments

on

student freedom at Rutgers, there never was
any student freedom at Rutgers, there never
were

any students

at

Rutgers,

and

more

over no one could state exactly just where
Rutgers is.
It

seems

that

the

Silent was placed on

statue

of

Billy

the

Bleeker Place because

it would look funny in the Chapel, and be
cause somebody was needed to guard Jimmy
Suydam.

The Corner

Tavern is the

most

popular place of amusement in town, with
the Physics Building ranking a close second
Finally,

Rutgers should

be co-ed, and

Bill

Clover's name was mentioned altogether too
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DEFERRED RUSHING
H E probable adoption of deferred
rushing on this campus in the near
future should cause every fraternity
member to pause and consider carefully
the problems created by this move. Al
though it is the ultimate goal of both the
college and, the fraternities, any attempt
to institute such a pledging system might
prove disastrous in this period of de
pression.
It seems wise and practical to conduct
a thorough survey of the entire fraternity
. situation before introducing anything new.
This is a problem which th e fraternities
and the administration m ust solve to
gether. The administration should guide,
regulate and encourage fraternities along
constructive lines and not ju st sit back
and list the don’ts and can’ts which they
must follow.
Two methods of approach have been
tried at other universities w ith marked
success. The most popular one provides
for the selection of someone outside the
college to conduct a survey. A man such
as Alvan E. Duerr, a staunch worker
for the cause of fraternities and a mem
ber of the National Interfraternity Con
ference, ‘who has conducted such investi
gations, would probably be able to pre
sent a practical solution to th e problem.
The investigator would have to for
mulate answers to the main questions
arising from the institution of deferred
rushing. W ould it bring about financial
hardship to individual fraternities causing
them to drop their charters? Would the
ones driven off the campus be the schol
astically, morally and socially weak, or
otherwise? Would it be the best policy
at the present, or is there some alterna
tive?
The other plan, which has been used
successfully at Ohio State,' calls for the
appointment of an adm inistrative official
within the university, itself, to deal with
fraternity problems. The weakness of this
plan lies in the necessity of appointing a
man capable of handling the position to
the satisfaction and benefit of all con
cerned. This official would carry on a
program similar to that of the outside
man, but would continue in his position
even after the immediate problems had
been solved.
It would be foolhardy for Rutgers to
institute deferred rushing w ithout fully
considering the consequences and investi
gating all other possibilities. Such a
move without proper consideration would
react unfavorably both upon the fraterni
ties and the University.
F.H.B.

T

STUDY GUIDANCE
D high scholastic mortal
COityN TinINtheU Efreshman
classes a t Rutgers
presents a challenge to this University’s
attempt to keep apace of modern educa
tional trends. The institution of a pre
ceptorial system is a forward step but it
seems to us that something more is needed
to supplement the work of the preceptors.
Poor study habits contribute more to
the downfall of the freshmen than any

TARGUM

many times.

Mystery Men

To the Editor of T he T arqum :
W ill you kindly allow me a reply to
Mr. Truxillo’s editorial in T he T argum
of February 2nd?
It was my privilege to recount, at a
meeting of the National Student League
on Friday night, the story of the whole
sale denial of academic liberties in west
coast colleges during the first semester of
this year. But Mr. Truxillo’s editorial
says, in part,—“To date, the National Stu
dent League has on this campus carried
on meetings in an intelligent and orderly
manner. But when a speaker such as
Monroe Sweetland, one of Norman
Thomas’ young staff leaders, ‘fresh from
four months field work on the coast,’ sug
gests to our undergraduates that they
abandon pacific attitudes, we question his
stand.”
Ju st to keep the record straight, I did
not advocate the use of violent tactics.
Quite to the contrary, I deplored and con
demned the recourse to violence on the
part of reactionary students who had dis
rupted meetings, who had kidnapped and
beaten their fellow students, with those
political opinions they did not agree. If
this error has embarrassed the National
Student League at Rutgers, I hope T he
Targum will do all it can to reestablish
its good name.
Moreover, the editorialist goes on to
reaffirm that old bromide of the Tories:
“A s . long as a man remains in college,
his position should be one of a student
only.” May I submit that the political
illiteracy of most American college grad
uates has been fostered by the isolation
of college life from the realities outside.
If the colleges exist to prepare students
for intelligent participation in their so
ciety, and if they are to be “leaders in a
democratic state,” how can you reject the
extension of laboratory practices to the
social sciences?
I cannot speak for the National Student
League, but in the Student League for In
dustrial Democracy, we shall do all we
can to acquaint ourselves, while still in
college, with the realities of the economic
mess into which graduation plunges us.
Sincerely yours,

GRADUATE SCHOOL
BANQUET SUCCESS
Over 175 Students and Faculty
Attend First Annual Dinner
Saturday at Elks’ Club
CLOTHIER STRESSES WORK
More than 175 graduate students and
members of the graduate faculty were
present at the first annual graduate school
banquet Saturday evening in the Elk’s
Restaurant. The dinner, sponsored by the
Graduate Club and the graduate faculty
of the University, is intended to estab
lish an annual precedent, which will aim
at a more united graduate group.
In an address to the group, President
Robert C. Clothier emphasized the im
portance of graduate work in providing
more intelligently trained men for the im
portant duties demanded by modern so
ciety.
Dr. Thurlow C. Nelson presenter! a
brief outline of the growth of graduate
work, showing how the tendency since
1900 has been away from liberal arts
courses and toward the scientific fields.
During the social hour which preceded
the addresses, there was a special “iden
tification contest,” the purpose being to
determine who could correctly identify
the largest number of persons present.
The prize a copy of “History of Rut
gers” by Dr. William H. Demarest, was
won by George A. Downsbrough ’31, now
an instructor in the Physics Depart
ment. Downsbrough recognized thirtyeight of those present.

Golden Saber Society held another
meeting last week in their den and in
ducted jour new members. A rumor
reached us that Ed H cyd and H cc M at
tia gave short informal talks on the value
of secret societies a t Rutgers, but we
haven't been able to verify this yet. W<
did learn, however, that a prise o f five
M onroe M. S weetland,
dollars had been offered to any under
Student, L. I. D.
February 8, 1935.
graduate, not a member of Golden Saber
who could discover the location of the
W e are very glad to print this letter
next social meeting of the society before
since it should clear up many points
the end of this month.
brought up by the editorial on Under
graduate Meddling. We agree with Mr.
Sweetland that students should acquaint
Gleanings
themselves with the social and political
Clark Vogel, dancing maestro par excel
problems of the “economic mess into
which graduation” will plunge us but we
lance, is deeply concerned with the proxim
ity of his sprained ankle to the Junior differ as to the desired means of accomdishing this end.
Prom . . . Miss Cam pbell, who knows every
L.D.T.

book

in

the library,

hates

to be

kidded

6

DAY

EASTER HOLIDAY CRUISES
TO NASSAU . . . $7 0

up

T h e p o p u la r w o rld -c ru isin g lin e r C arfnth ia s a ils fro m N . Y. a t 6 P. M. E V E R Y
SA T U R D A Y u n til A pr. 13 ...e n a b lin g you
to en jo y o n e of th e s e fa s c in a tin g c ru ise s
d u r i n g y o u r E a s t e r h o l i d a y p e r io d .
6 D a y C ru ises w ith a d a y a n d ev en in g
In N a s s a u . .. t h e sh ip y o u r h o t e l . ..$70
up. O ne w a y ra te to N a s s a u $65 up.
R o u n d tr i p w ith sto p o v e r p riv ileg e $85.
G a la tim e a b o a r d s h ip ...d a n c in g , deck
s p o rts , b rid g e , ta lk ie s ,e tc . N o p a ss p o rts .
See Y o u r

Local A gent or

CUNARI \WHITE STAR
25 B R O A D W A Y

N E W YORK

about her Southern accen t . . . an' we shouah
column are deadly
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The Telephone "can take it! 99

ain't kiddin' you-all . . . Babe Scoppetone
and the writer of this

1

Your telephone must work 24 hours a day. It
must be immune to icy blasts of the frozen north
—dry burning- heat of the desert—heavy, humid
atmosphere of swamp lands.
And it is. For Western Electric—manufacturing
unit of the Bell System—sees to it that telephones,
switchboards and cable are prepared for life any
where. Through long experience and rigorous
testing, telephone engineers have learned how to
make apparatus which is
not adversely affected by
the whims of climate.
^ h y pQt telep h o n e
• Through pioneering and
h6rn;e’ prt’e n ig ht e ach
; w e e k ? ' B a r g a in r a t e s
producing such improved
-, a f t e r 6 :3 .0 P. M .— r e 
apparatus, Western Electric
ve rse 'th e c h a rg e s if
y o u r f o lk s a g r e e
contributes to the year
’round reliability of your
Bell T elephone service.

girl who ever lived in this world or the next
. . . Doris Duke . . . the list of marriageable
Dekes

dwindles with

Jack

Maddox

taking

the plunge last week . . . Ray Stark and

B E L L

FEBRUARY

T ELE P H O N E

SYSTEM

Lenny Straus want it known that the "V illa
S" will have a gala social during the coming
weekend

. . . and Sam

Temple and

Bob

Ruger better be nice to us or we'll em bar
rass them in the next column, which comes
out on the night of the Prom.

Added Item
It has been brought to our attention
that a little incident took place the other
night that demonstrates the poiver that
this paper holds over its co-workers.
A young five-star sophomore reporter
was on his way to w rite the story of the
century when, as he walked down college
avenue, he felt a soft hand linked in his
arm and a melting voice asked, “W hat are
yon doing tonight, handsome?’’
“Going to T he T argum ,” our young
man replied. And what is really startling
is that he went.
other factor. In many cases failure to
study properly may be due not so much
to lack o f interest on the part of the
individual student as to his ignorance of
the proper procedure. T here is a growing
need for a study guidance course in which
the first year student would be taught the
fundamentals of efficient study methods.
The course could include the devising of
time budgets and study schedules, the cor
rect use of library facilities, effective ways
of note taking, and proper research
methods.
We feel that it would be worth while
to introduce this new course even if it
makes necessary the elimination of some
other subject from the freshman schedule.
For example, Contemporary Civilization,
although definitely important to the col
lege student, appears to be beyond the
grasp of the average first year student
and might be given with better results in
the senior year. Presented in the final
year, it would serve as the summation of
the student’s four years of work and
would, in our opinion, be of greater value
to him.
F.H.B.

C LEA R A N C E
SA L E !
Tuxedo Wear For Your PROM Affair!
2 .4 5

3 .9 5

Tuxedo

T uxedo

SHIRTS
1.95

VESTS
2.95

D R A ST IC
•

T A B SH IR T S

•

P L A ID NECK W EAR

3 for 1.25

•

A T H L E T IC SH O R T S or S H IR T S

4 for 1.00

•

F IN E H O S E

•3 for 55c

1.29

SH IR T S H O P
George at Albany Street

A Free
T icket
TO THE

Reductions on A ll M erchandise

A C O B

W HAT!

Sltmtor
Prom
T h e student who guesses the number o f
tickets taken in at the door on the night o f
the Junior Prom will receive a rebate o f
FO U R D O LLA R S upon his ticket.
Sign up at the O ffice o f the D ean o f M en
and indicate the number o f tickets you think
will be collected at the door.
O ne guess to each student.

V*

THE
W A K E FO R E ST B A N S
H A Z IN G O F S T U D E N T S
Recent Actions of Hazers Ronse
Indignation Over Practices
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
W ake F orest, N. C.—Hazing has defi
nitely been given its walking papers by
the students and faculty of Wake Forest
College here.
Roused with indignation over the hair
cutting escapades of 27 students, Dean D.
B. Bryan gave a ringing speech which
definitely placed the pranksters in shame,
forced them to make a public apology, and
brought more than 1,000 students to their
feet in approval of a resolution to stamp
out hazing once and for all.
“Go to your rooms, men, get your shot
guns and blackjacks out of your drawers,
and send them off this campus. You
will no longer have to sleep first in one
room, then in another, to avoid the hooded
hazers who have terrorized this campus,"
the dean concluded.
"Some of the reasons set forth for hair
cutting were amazing,” Dr. Bryan stated.
“Some victims were chosen because they
kept clean-shaven and neat in their ap
pearance ; others, because they were as
siduous in their class work and were
helping to raise the scholastic standards
of the college ; while transfer students
from other institutions were automatical
ly ‘put on the spot.’ ”

Lucky Name To Be Picked
Friday by Edwin Stevens
Edwin L. Stevens ’36, president of
Scarlet Key, honorary junior host so
ciety, will draw the lucky ballot in
T h e T arcum -OM Gold contest, F ri
day afternoon at 1 p. m. in the Univer
sity Bookstore, George E. Powers ’35,
business manager of T h e T argum ,
announced yesterday. Entries in the
contest can be made any time up to the
drawing, he said. A student can place
as many votes as he wishes, on the
back of the paper wrapper of the Old
Gold package, writing his name and
college address thereon.

W O M E N T O FE A T U R E
PA G E A N T OF SH A W LS
Members Chosen to Take Part in
Affair Set for Friday

A pageant of shawls will feature the
meeting of the Women’s League of Rut
gers University, in the Dairy Building,
Friday, February 15. The pageant will
follow a business meeting scheduled for
3 p. m.
Those taking part in the pageant, which
was written by Miss Ethel Hawthorne
Tewksbury, are Mrs. E. A. Gauntt, Mrs.
J. E. Makin, Miss Susanne Makin, Mrs.
Leon Hausnian, Mrs. J. J. Slade, Mrs.
iVL A. Crysler, Mrs. H. J. Baker, Mrs.
Orley G. Bowen, Mrs. W. H. Martin,
Mrs. J. W. Shive, Mrs. W alter Newton,
Mrs. A. G. Waller, Mrs. William Cole,
Mrs. Sidney Cook, Mrs. H. E. Besley,
and Mrs. F. G. Helyar.
The pageant will be read by Mrs. R.
C. Reager, and the music will be furnished
by Mrs. E. J. Perry, Miss Helen Cathcart, Mrs. E. R. Gross, and a committee.
Shawls, the theme of the pageant, will
he worn by many of the members.
DRKNS SHIRTS...............................1.05 It is declared by Mrs. Oral Coad, pro
gram chairman, that this will add to the
DRKSS TIPS .......................................05 event as many rare shawls are owned by
DRESS COLLARS ........................... 35 members of the League.

FIXLER’S

SPECIALS FOR THE
PROM

DRESS STUDS .............................. .50

Dr. I.. Don Leet, director of the H a r

DRESS SUSPENDERS ................. 1.00 vard University (Cambridge, Mass.)
station, has proved by his
DRESS KEY CHAINS....................1.00 seismograph
tests that the earth's crust is never still,
DRESS SCARPS .............................1.00 contrary to'all ordinary evidence.
BLACK HOSE .................................... 35

Phone 2062

“Ask the Boys on the
—Campus”

H. W. C L A P P

TARGUM

‘CLINIC ON JAZZ’
AT PENN STATE
Professors Fishbum and Nichols
Lecture On Three Jazz Types;
Study “Hot” Music
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
S tate C ollege. P a.—The peaceful and

academic, although chilly, mountain air
of Pennsylvania State College’s ice-encrusted campus was pierced one night re
cently by the mad clamor of jazz-mad
students who stormed Schwab auditorium
for the "Clinic on Jazz" staged by P ro 
fessors Fishburn and Nichols.
Blond, mustachioed, green-necktied Prof.
Hummel Fishburn surveyed his audi
ence, took a deep breath, and analyzed
jazz from a musical standpoint, explain
ing its origin as being either in 1619,
when the first slaves were brought to this
country, or 1916, when a new idiom in
music was originated by a colored band in
New Orleans.
Throughout their informal expositions
of the three types of jazz—commercial,
symphonic, and “hot’’—the lecturers scru
pulously avoided mention of the subject
dearest to their hearts—nostalgicism.
“Nostalgicism,” Mr. Nichols revealed
in a weak moment last year, “is a school
of thought which has as its purpose re
trospection on the plush era of the im
mediate past and renewal of memories in
the minds of this group of ‘young-old’ men
through listening and enjoying old ‘hot’
jazz recordings.” This lecture is the first
time that the movement has reared its
ugly head even cautiously to the public
eye. But the public embraced it.
Once during his lecture Mr. Nichols
came near to revealing his secret and that
of his colleague’s. It was after the syrupy
tones of Louie Armstrong’s trumpet had
poured liquid melody all over the audi
torium floor and Mike Mole, Jimmy D or
sey, and Duke Ellington had been heard,
that Mr. Nichols relaxed his vigilance.
"The technical interest in ‘hot’ jazz be
comes apparent when you hear two en
thusiasts arguing whether or not Louie
Armstrong’s cornet ‘lick’ in the middle
of the chorus of ‘Dinah’ wasn’t hotter
than Red Nichol’s trumpet interlude just
after the second ending in ‘Honeysuckle
Rose,’ ” he said.
"When musicians think of jazz, they
think of ‘hot’ jazz. An appreciation of
‘hot’ jazz really requires study. In ‘hot’
jazz the individual soloist is most essen
tial and many times music, was not used.
In fact, most of the old jazz players
couldn’t even read music.”

Page Three
SCARLET LETTER MEETING

Events o f the W eek
Today
Freshman Swimming and W ater Polo
—Columbia vs. Rutgers. Gym
nasium, 3 p. ni.
Engineering Seminar—“The Predic
tion of Rare Floods,” Prof. J. J.
Slade. Engineering Building, 4 :30
p. m.
Freshman Basketball—Lehigh vs. Rut
gers. Gymnasium, 7 :30 p. m.
Intercollegiate Basketball—Lehigh vs.
Rutgers. Gymnasium, 8 :30 p. m.
College for Women Little Workshop
Group-—“Men Must Fight.” D ra
matic Arts Building, 8 :30 p. m.

Tomorrow
Radio Chib—Van Dyck Building, 7 :30
p. m.
Scarlet Letter Editorial Board—Meet
ing. Delta Upsilon House, 8 p. m.
Geological Museum Lecture—“A Lost
Mountain Range East of Atlantic
Highlands,” Girard E. Wheeler.
Lecture Room, Geological Hall, 8
p. m.
College for Women Formal Song Re
cital—Pupils of Oscar Lassner.
Music Building, 8:15 p. m.
College for Women Little Theatre
Workshop Group — “Men Must
F ig h t” Dramatic Arts Building,
8 :30 p. m.

There will be a meeting of the senior
editors of the Scarlet Letter tomorrow
evening at 8 o’clock in the Delta Upsilon
house.
Robert Collett ’35, editor-in-chief of
the annual, has asked the following men
to attend : Elmer Griswold, Robert H op
kins, Alfred Buschhorn, Alexander L ati
mer, John I. Lewis, Edward McCormick
and Charles Crooks. The junior editors,
Franklin Van Houten and Gilbert Smith,
are also requested to be present.

QUEEN’S AND QUARTERS
The story "Queen’s and Quarters” in
The Anthologist, literary quarterly, which
appeared on the campus Saturday night,
was written by William C. Clover ’34,
Melville H. Linaweaver, editor-in-chief
of the magazine, announced last night.
Through a printer’s error Clover’s name
was unintentionally left out, he said.
Those who have not yet received copies
of The Anthologist may obtain them at
the dean of men’s office.

Saturday
Freshman Basketball—Lafayette vs.
Rutgers. Gymnasium, 1:30 p. m.
/ ntcrcollcgiate Basketball—Lafayette
vs. Rutgers. Gymnasium, 2 :30 p. m.
/ ntcrcollegiatc Wrestling—University
of Pennsylvania vs. Rutgers. Gym
nasium, 4 :00 p. m.
College for Women Little Theatre
Workship Group — “Men Must
Fight.” Dramatic Arts Building,
8 :30 p. m.

Three year course leading to de
gree of LL.B., which entitles
graduate to take New York Bar
examination. Late afternoon and
evening sessions offering special
opportunity to students who de
sire to support themselves by
some business activity during the
day. Prerequisite, satisfactory
completion of a t least two years
in A.B., B.S., or equivalent,
courses at a college approved by
N. Y. State Board of Regents.
Enrollm ent limited. F or catalog
and full inform ation address
Registrar, New York Law School
453 Broadway, New York City

Headquarters for
A T H L E T IC AND SPORTING GOODS
Hardware — Houseware Supplies
Paints, Bathroom Supplies, Etc.
Est. 1830

335 George Street
104 Years of Servie«!

Stop In and Look Over Our Special Clearance Tables o f
Fiction and N on-Fiction

REED'S

BOOK

STORE

391-393 GEORGE STREET

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

HINDUS FAILS TO LECTURE
Twelve hundred persons waited in vain
Monday night in Voorhees Chapel, New
Jersey College for Women, when Maurice
Hindus, scheduled speaker, failed to ap
pear. The Russian author and lecturer
was to have spoken on the second pro
gram of the current N.J.C. Student Lec-

ESTABLISHED 1891

STRONG’S

Friday
Executive Committee. Board of Trus
tees—Meeting, Trustees Room, Old
Queen’s, 2 :30 p. m.
W omen’s League Meeting—“Pageant
of Shawls.” Dairy Building, Col
lege of Agriculture, 3 p. m.
College for W omen Little Theatre
Workshop Group — ‘‘Men Must
Fight.” Dramatic A rts Building,
8 :30 p. m.
Junior Promenade—Gymnasium, 10
p. m. to 3 a. m.

New York Law School

FOR YOUR

J U N IO R

PR O M

CORSAGES

426 GEORGE STREET

TEL. 5292

J e w e l e r

N.S.L. SPONSORS DISCUSSION

F I X L E R ’ S

313 George Street

5 Livingston A ve.

N ew Brunswick, N . J.

PHONE N. B. 916

NEXT TO DEPOT
1 Easton Avenue

GREEN, “THE FLORIST”

Joseph Cohen, executive secretary of
the National Student League, will lead a
discussion on the need for a student move
ment here next Monday, Alan Silver ’34,
publicity director for the Rutgers chap
ter, announced yesterday.
The League will also sponsor, in con-,
junction with the Liberal Club, a trip to
New York to see “Sailors of Cattaro,” a
propaganda play now showing in New
York. Details for the party will be an
nounced some time next week, Silver
stated.

Grappled by a Goofy G ander?

. . . /¿ÿÂ f of?
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Absolutely Dependable
Debating

C O R SA G E SPE C IA L IST
“ORDER EARLY FOR THE JUNIOR PROM”
Through Our
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE—WILL PEIGELBECK

The
CORNER TAVERN
Easton A venue and Somerset Street
Plain and Fancy Sandwiches
ST E A K S, C H O P S and S E A F O O D S
‘GEORGE’

“OKIE”
WW VWW WWW VÌ

Quality Comes First— W e H ave IT
Service Comes N ex t— W e Give IT
Satisfaction Is W hat W e A ll W ant—
W e Guarantee IT

MIDDLESEX

( Continued from, page 1)
Gorczyca ’35, will argue the affirmative.
Last night a team composed of Henry
Daum and Paul Trilling, both ’35, de
bated a group from Columbia before the
Knights of Columbus in Perth Amboy.
The question was “Resolved: That the
manufacture of arms and munitions be
nationalized.” There was no decision.

U N IV E R S IT Y N O T IC E S
All men who have had Boy Scout camp
experience and desire to secure employ
ment should see Mr. Heyd.
*
♦
*
All men who have worked in Jewish
camps and have had considerable camp
experience should see Mr. Heyd. Stu
dents of the Jewish faith preferred for
these jobs.

CORRECTION
Owing to a typographical error the
results of the Rutgers vote in the A. C. E.
peace poll, appearing in the last issue of
The
T he T argum , were incorrect.
correct results follow :

Rutgers Results of the A.C.E.
Peace Poll
Yes No
Can U.S. Stay Out of W ar 344 154
Fight If U. S. Invaded .... 427
65
Fight if U. S. Invader ..... 03 422
Navy and Air Force Second to None ................
220 277
Control Munitions ............ 447
50
Conscription of W artim e
Capital ............................ 421
72
U. S. Join League ............ 222 268

FA R M D A IR Y , INC.
P H O N E 3111
2-4-6 O A K ST R E E T , N E W B R U N SW IC K , N . J.

Contrary to prevalent reports that
H arvard University’s ever rising aca
demic standards have produced an equiv
alent increase in the number dropped for
scholastic reasons, Dean Hanford reports
there has actually been a steady drop in
the mortality list during the last decade.
But at the same time the proportion of
upperclassmen approved as candidates for
honors has shot up.

9 F . Lorillard C o., Ino.

W hen you’re mauled by
a Mushy Masher at a masquerade ball . . .
don’t struggle . . . don’t give in . . . Simply
light a smooth Old Gold and think of other
matters. Old Gold’s delightful fragrance will
charm your senses . . . and bring him to his.

AT TRYING TI M ES ___ TRY A

OLD GOLD
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RUTGERS UNDERDOG
AS PENN MERMEN
SEE VICTORY LOOM

CC€W*5
N
by Bud Ross

Groff, Quaker Aggregation Ace
Scores Heavily Over C.C.N.Y.;
Take a bow, Jeeves, old p a l; we’re
Threat in Dashes, 220

Talkin’ Basketball—

doing a new colyum of sports. Let us
first review the basketball front. A week MAY FACE ASHLEY 3 TIMES
ago this time the very violent Violets of
N.Y.U. and the Iron Dukes of Duquesne,
hailing from smoky Pittsburgh, Were the flin t Red and Blue Win in Decade
Seen Despite Scarlet Rise
only undefeated teams in the East. Our
metropolitan rivals had strung together
For the first time in over a decade,
twenty-seven consecutive wins, while the
Pennsylvania's swimming team will not
outfit over the Alleghanies boasted
twenty-four game victory chain. Both face Rutgers as the underdog when these
were brought to their knees over the two squads meet in the Hutchinson Pool,
week-end with Yale tagging the New Philadelphia, Friday night.
Last year a last-minute dash by Walt
Yorkers in an overtime game, and the
University of Pittsburgh handsomely Spence, anchor man on the Scarlet relay
taking care of their next door neighbors. team, snatched victory from the eager
No team rules unchallenged in Eastern grasp of the Quakers but this year a dif
basketballdom. This is where Rutgers ferent story may be told, for the Queensfits into the picture. The Scarlet with men have no Spence while Penn still has
a record of nine wins and one loss stands Captain George Groff, last year’s ace,
a chance of gaining a lot of national and a host of other veterans.
Groff is the only swimmer who has
recognition when it gets a chance of
showing off in a meeting with N.Y.U, been able to register a double win against
You can figure for yourself where a vie Yale this year and, in the City College
tory over the University Heights team meet last Saturday, he again demonstrated
would put Rutgers. Basketball experts his speed and stamina when he accounted
aren’t yet ready to put Pittsburgh ahead for ten of Penn’s 45 points.
Coach Reilly is not as yet certain of
of the Gothams. Especially after that
fine game the New Yorkers played in how he will meet the Groff question. H e
may either match the versatile W alt Ash
beating the strong N avy quintet.
ley against him in all the events he enters
A big order of upsets seemed to be or
else give Alex Latimer, who has come
the main dish over the past week-end along fast this year, and the veteran Lou
Cornell bowled over the University of Meyer the chance. If the latter course is
Pennsylvania team which had set back followed, Ashley will only meet up against
Syracuse. Syracuse, by the way, doesn’t the Red and Blue ace in the 100-yard
look like champs anymore. Following swim and as anchor man in the relay,
their humiliating defeat at the hands of while Latimer and Meyer swim against
Fordham the Orangemen just barely him in the 50- and 220-yard splash.
nosed out a weak Colgate team in the
Gene Gisburne, tackle on the Quaker
final minutes. Colgate had just hung up football team, will team with Groff in
a nine game losing streak. Then there the 50-yard dash. In his first and only
was little St. Francis of Brooklyn who appearance this year he unexpectedly beat
took the measure of Columbia, by a good N at Sheinberg, Lavender star, in this
sized score.
event. Last year, as a frosh, Gisburne
, Rutgers beating Lafayette, 29 to 19 went through the entire season without a
might also be classed as an upset or a defeat.
moral win for the Marquis or some
The Scarlet should experience success
thing. Holding the Big Red under 30 in both the breast and back strokes with
points is something. T here wasn't a bit the veteran Hal White and Ed Simpson,
of point-a-minuie tonic in the house they last year’s frosh ace, expected to bring
say. Big Bill Kozusko says, “W e weren't home firsts. Neither encountered difficulty
ourselves.”
in winning over their Navy rivals in Sat
Personally, we think that steady of the urday’s meet and should find easy com
steadiest, Moe Grossman, was missed an petition in Joe Esherick and Fred Wood
awful lot. Ask Coach Hill. Think of f the Pennsylvania squad.
it, Eddie Blumberg was shut out and we
Probably the stiffest competition will
wouldn’t be surprised to see him moved be witnessed in the low board dive where
over to guard and Jack Jeraheck or Bob Helm and Fred Wallace of Penn are
Frankie Strapp moved up front. In about on a par with Billy Gaskill and
cidentally, Rutgers won its twenty-second Horace Wynne. All showed about equal
basketball game against Lafayette in a ability in both colleges’ meets with
twenty-seven game series.
C.C.N.Y.
The sprints will again prove the Scarlet
sore point as they did in the Navy meet.
Reilly’s Hopefuls—
If a more seasoned squad of dash men
Early last Fall your writer had oc
had been present, the relay could have
been the Scarlet’s. As the events turned
casion to take part in a bull session at
out, however, the Middies annexed the
Jim Reilly's headquarters at the pool.
relay and along with it the meet.
The genial coach was about as pessimistic
The water polo game immediately fol
of his team winning a major contest as a
lowing the swimming meet will bring to
lady opening a gift shop in Scotland. Jim
gether two teams of uncertain strength
Toth barely managed to eke out wins
figured probable wins over Lehigh and
iver the City College outfit, althougi
N.Y.U. and an even ch ance against Co
each went into the fracas as heavy favor
lumbia.
That's the way it figured on
ites.
paper.
The Scarlet starting lineup will be the
same as hithertofore, while Penn will be
After reading about the great swim
led by Esherick, who racked up twelv
ming meet with Navy a t Annapolis, we
counters in the Lavender defeat, with the
are inclined to take an optimistic outlook
rest of the team remaining uncertain.
for the coming meets with
league rivals.
thing.

We

O f course, Y a le is another
papers, how

ever, that Coach Bob Kiphuth of the Elis
declined to meet Michigan's wonder team.
It's nice

to

notice that

hibition, but
in

a glaring

the

free

weakness showed

style

events.

W alt

Ashley was the only Scarlet member to take
a first place in the free style races, that
coming

in

the

50-yard

dash.

We

ex

pected Hal W hite to come through in the
breast-stroke, but what ch eers us are the
performances of two sophs, Eddie Simp
son and

Bill

Gaskill

in

the

dorsal

and

dive events respectively.

Greetings To Mike—
Maybe it is just a manifestation of the
Valentine spirit but the suggestion came
to us the other day that we ought to drop
a line to Mike Bullard who is laid up in
Orthopedic Hospital in N ew York. Car
rying the same spirit a little farther some
of "Iron Mike’s” other friends might like
to send him thè greetings of the season—
anyhow, the address is 419 East 58th
street, New York City.
We feel sure that Coach Fred Fitch of
the lacrosse team will grieve when he
thinks of no "Big Mike” knocking ’em
down at a defense berth this spring.

Scarlet Wrestlers
Down Marquis, 17-9
By defeating Lafayette 17 to 9 at the
gymnasium Saturday, the Scarlet wrest
lers succeeded in recording two succes
sive victories for the first time in six
years.
George Borden paced the victors with
a quick two-fall win over Elwood Jones
in the unlimited class. W ith victory
hinging on the outcome of his bout, Bor
den quickly pinned his Leopard adversary
twice within the space of 69 seconds, the
first fall requiring 45 seconds and the
second only 24 seconds, to end all Marquis
hopes for victory. The conquest en
abled Borden to hang up his eighth
straight win and to maintain his spotless
record.
Johnny Deschu, who is wrestling this
year for the first time, added the third
victim to his ever-increasing string to re
main in the undefeated class. The hither
to unbeaten Charlie Van Houten came a
cropper when he ran into Bunt H arris
and wound up with a defeat via the time
advantage route.
The remaining victories were scored by
Frank Van Houten in the 126-pound
class, Bucky Ackerman in the 145-pound
division, and Herb Seaman in the 155pound class.

Visitors Present Untried Squad
As Scarlet Yearlings Face
First Collegiate Foe
RUTGERS HEAVY FAVORITE
Coach Jim Reilly's frosh swimmers will
represent the Scarlet for the first time in
intercollegiate competition this season,
when they stack up against the Columbia
Lion cubs this afternoon at 3 o’clock, in
the local pool.
Both Peddie Prep and Westfield Y. M.
C. A. have been thoroughly trounced to
date by the freshman natators, and the
stellar work of Stan Rose, Jimmy Reilly,
Ken Deith, George Christiansen, A1
Timko, Jake Vermuelen, Ken MacWhinney, Ed Poliak, Bill Steadman, Leon
ard Troast, and Ed Pillar, gives indi
cation that this year’s squad will round
out into one of the strongest freshman
teams ever to swim for Rutgers.
The Columbia cubs are as yet untried,
but a typically fast Lion squad can be
depended on to put up a battle in every
event.
Deith and Steadman in the dive, and
Christiansen and Timko in the breastIroke event, can be counted upon to gar
ner first and second places for the Scarlet,
while Reilly and Poliak can be expected
to pile up points in both the back-stroke
:md free-style. Any remaining doubt as to
Rtitgets supremacy, will be cleared up by
the free-stylers, Rose, Pillar, Whitmere.
and Hundevadt.
Rivaling the potentialities of the mer
men is the yearling water polo team,
which looks, to Coach Frank Sullivan as
‘even better than last year’s undefeated
frosh squad.” The poloists open against
the Lion cubs this afternoon and go to

INTRAM URALS
With the Intramural Basketball League
running into the final stages we find the
highly-touted Scarlet Aces taking the Phi
Gams into camp 23-13 in Monday night's
playoff between the winners of leagues 5
and 6. The Aces appear to be the class
of the tournament and have such an
abundance of material that their main job
is to find the best men for the positions
Led by Ed Schwartz with 8 points they
coasted into an easy win.
The other playoff, between leagues 3
and 4, resulted in a 24 to 10 win for the
Phi Eps over the Dekes. Displaying a
bewildering pass attack and aided by A1
Gordon and Hal White with nine and
eight baskets, respectively, the Mine
Streeters cannot be overlooked. For the
losers Reid with 7 points provided prac
tically all the scoring. This and the pre
vious contest completed the night’s menu.
Winants forfeited to Zeta Psi, in a League
B game.
The Chanticleers, winners of league 1,
and the Kappa Sigs, league 2 title holders,
fought it out Friday night with the Neu
tral outfit emerging victorious by a 26Philadelphia on Friday to meet the Penn
freshmen.
This afternoon’s game will see the open
ing of the polo season for both Columbia
and Rutgers, and unless something goes
radically wrong, an even greater defeat
can be expected than that administered
by the Rutgers neophytes of ’37.
The poloists will probably face Colum
bia and Penn with Jimmy Reilly at cen
ter-forward, and Ed Poliak and Jake
Vermuelen at left and right forward re
spectively. The starting backfield will
contain Ray Hundevadt at goal, and Dave
Friedberg and Ed Fishkin at right and
left back positions. Steve Bachofen, Ken
Mac Whinny, Len Troast, Wendy Knowles
and Deane Milliken will also see action.

, 16 verdict. Cuno Bender proved to be
the outstanding star of the evening, turn
ing in a fine defensive performance along
with garnering 9 points. At half time the
count stood fairly even, with the Chanti
cleers holding an 11 to 8 edge. In the
second half they increased their lead in a
rally led by Goodkind. A surprise was
provided when Wally Pringle, who has
paced the winners in all their previous
games, was held to one point.
Among the other contests on Friday
night was the clinching of league 5 by
the Scarlet Aces who eked out a hardfought 22 to 19 victory over the Raritan
Club. The teams were never separated
hy more than a three-point margin, with
the Aces always holding the advantage.
Markantes, Kuchinicki, and Calta were
tied for scoring honors with four markers
apiece. Other wins include a close 21-20
victory for the Betas over Theta Chi
even though Elmer Griswold of the losers
was tops with four field goals, and the
Chi Psi's 41 to 10 drubbing of Chi Phi.
Tom Black carried away the scoring
honors with 16 points. In the class B
game of the evening the Dekes forfeited
to Zeta Psi.
A .E ..
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Epee Matches Vital
To Outcome at Penn
The Rutgers fencers, victorious over
Drew University in their only meet to
date, will cross blades with the swords
men of the University of Pennsylvania
at Philadelphia Saturday.
As Coach Hubert Pirotte visions the
outcome of the encounter, the chances of a
Scarlet victory depend upon the results in
the epee division. These matches appear
to be a toss-up, with the team taking a
majority of them emerging the victors.
Pirotte believes that Rutgers can win the
foils events, while the Penn fencers will
probably make a strong showing in the
sabres.
In the foils the Scarlet will be repre
sented by De Vos, Wigh, Kellner, and
Wikswo. Both De Vos, the star performer
of the team, and Wigh, the leader in the
Drew meet are undefeated. Doty, Coles,
Buschhorn, and Goodman will engage the
Penn representatives in the sabre events.
In the all-important epee matches, Rut
gers will be represented by Daniels,
Schmidtchen, Gerber, and Segraves.
Doty and Buschhorn will be joined in
the sabres by A1 Goodman. Goodman, a
iophomore, will engage in intercollegiate
competition for the first time. H e has
been showing much promise in practice
recently and should strengthen the Scarlet
in this event.

T H E PA U LU S D A IR Y
Established 1890

M ain O ffice: 189-195 N ew Street
Phone: 2 4 0 0

The entire reserved section and over
half of the general admission tickets
for the N.Y.U. basketball game here
on February 25, have been sold to date,
George E. Little, director of athletics,
announced yesterday.
All students
wishing to procure extra tickets should
get them at once at the Athletic Of
fice. The price is 40 cents.

FROSH NATATORS
MEET LION CUBS

Rutgers took
events, back-

stroke, breast-stroke and fancy dive ex
itself

Reserved Section Sold'
Out for N .Y.U . Game

some of our

noticed in the

first places in the special
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Thinkers are Paulus Milk Drinkers

o n e m o v in
Smokers of Chesterfield are funny that
way, you can hardly move ’em. They
evermore like ’em, and they evermore
stick to ’em. Chesterfields are milder—they
taste better.
€> W 5. D eem & Myïxs Tobacco Ç a
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GIRLS!
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MANHATTAN STRING
QUARTET TO PLAY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

TO PRESENT CONCERT

CURTIN ANNOUNCES
$1.50 DANCE PRICE
TO ALUMNI AFFAIR

Special Rate for Undergraduate
Tickets to Alumni Function;
ATHLETES ON PARADE
N.J.C. Permission Given

DE GRAY

DECOR PLANS COMPLETED Lafayette to Provide Opposition
For Cub, Varsity Quintets
To I'tte Proceeds for Student Fund;
In Court Encounters

ACCOMPANY

P ianist Recognized in Many Lands
As Im pressive Artist
The Manhattan String Quartet and
Julian deGray, pianist, will appear to
gether on the fourth program of the cur
rent University Concert Series, Wednes
day night in the gymnasium, it was an
nounced yesterday.
Tickets for the concert are on sale daily
at the Music House, 41 College Avenue,
or they may be obtained at the box office
in the gymnasium on the night of the
concert. The usual prices of $2 for re
served seats and $1 for unreserved seats
will prevail. It is understood that good
seats are still available.
Quartet H ighly Rated
The String Quartet, composed of
Messrs. R. Weinstock, H. Danziger, J.
Shaier and O. Edel, all young but tried
musicians, made its debut two years ago
in Town Hall, New York. It was re
ceived favorably by the critics and since
that time has grown in experience and
prestige. At present it is considered one
of the best younger organizations.
The Quartet has made extensive tours
throughout the country, being acclaimed
by critics in all large cities. It has the
added distinction of being the first quartet
in this country to perform entirely from
memory.
According to the N ew York American,
“Such delicate moulding of phrase, un
animity of attack, concerted purpose and
execution, and pitch so minutely exact,
have not been heard in our city since the
best days of the Flonzaley Quartet.”

isemiy Kreuger W ill Play

Manhattan String Quartet

DIVERSIFIED PROGRAM
PLANNED FOR ALUMNI
Annual Event to Include Major
Athletic Meets, Addresses

Rutgers alumni from all parts of the
country will return to the campus Friday
to take part in the annual Alumni Day
festivities of the University. Advance
ticket sales indicate that one of the largest
alumni groups ever to return to the cam
pus will be present to attend the diver
sified program. The program, as planned
by Ernest E. McMahon ’30, alumni secre
tary, includes three major athletic con
tests as well as addresses by prominent
alumni and guests.
Frank R. Elliot, publicity director of
the University of Indiana, will address
the semi-annual meeting of the alumni
council at 10:30 a. m. H e will speak on
“How Alumni May Help in Interesting
Prospective Students in Their Alma
Mater.” Earl Reed Silvers ’13, W. Tracy
Scudder '30 and McMahon will give re
ports, and an alumni trustee will be
nominated for a five-year term, to suc
ceed Ridgway F. Moon ’04, whose term
«xpuea-in-June.. „— —
r.
Class and fraternity reunions will occupy
McKinney P raises Quartet
the noon hour. At 1 :45 Dr. Charles H.
Professor Howard D. McKinney, di Whitman, head of the English departrector of the concerts, had the following
. ( Continued on page 4)
to sa y : “Because this concert follows so
closely the magnificent program of the
Boston Symphony, and because string
quartets are as a rule not so popular with
the average audience, some have ex
pressed fear that this performance will
not be well-attended. But I feel sure
that this fine group will acquit themselves
well. Our subscribers will undoubtedly
feel the evening has been worthwhile after McMahon Announces^Available
hearing the virile, full-blooded work of
Speakers for Alumni Groups;
this quartet.”
Julian deGray, who appeared here in
Agger, George On List
1933 in Kirkpatrick Chapel, returns to
the campus as a recognized artist. Al
Culled from among the most entertain
though young, still in his twenties, the ing professors on the campus, a select
pianist is well-known in this country and group of fifteen Rutgers instructors has
abroad.
been listed by the Alumni office in a pros
deGray was born in Harrisburg, Pa., pectus of available speakers which it is
and studied piano with the late Dr. J. sending out to Rutgers alumni clubs all
Fred Wolle, internationally known direc over the country, Ernest E. McMahon,
tor of the Bach Festivals of Bethlehem, alumni secretary, announced yesterday.
Pa. In 1926 he won the Cutting Travel
The prospectus is in the form of a Rut
ling Fellowship at Columbia University. gers Club News Letter, and is described
The pianist subsequently studied under the by the editor as “The first number of an
celebrated Tobias ; Matthay in London, occasional
publication to foster Rutgers
where he won the coveted Chappell Gold spirit and fellowship
in the several Rut
Medal in 1928. At , present he is on the gers Clubs.” In the introduction to the
music faculty at Bennington College, Ben
the letter further states: "The
nington, Vt. A recent writeup in the New listing,
York Times had this to sa y : "Julian de problems of club officers are numerous.
Gray appeared yesterday afternoon in a To aid in the solution of one of these,
recital which was impressive for its dis the following program suggestions are
play of an unusually balanced combina made, presenting a cfoss-section of the
tion of technique, intellect and emotion.” University’s offerings of particular inter
Similar favorable comment was given the est to alumni.”
Leading the list of available speakers is
pianist throughout this country and Eng
land, France, Germany, Holland and President Robert C. Clothier, who offers
“A Message to All Rutgers Men.” A
short outline of the topic follows each
title. President Clothier’s talk is de
scribed as “An intimate and frank dis
cussion of civilization’s requirements of
DR. SEASE TO SPEAK
higher education and of our educational
AT SIGMA XI SOCIETY institution’s obligations to the young
people who pass through their halls.”
ro Talk on Problems of Modern Dr. Eugene E. Agger, recently ap
pointed associate director of the Graduate
Photography, February 18
School of Banking to be first established
here, offers a talk on money and the
Dr. V. B. Sease of the DuPont Film monetary system. Dr. Agger is head of
Manufacturing Corporation, Parlin, N. J the department of economics, and is a
will speak before the Society of the Sigma nationally recognized authority in the field
Xi in the Physics Building on Monday of money and banking. H e is assistant
evening, February 18, at 8 p. m. The to the president of the National City Bank
subject of Dr. Sease’s lecture will be of New York City, served as assist
“Some Problems in Modern Photog ant director of the division of analysis
raphy.”
and research of the Federal Reserve
Dr. Sease, who is in charge of the scien Board for a time, and is the author of
tific work at the DuPont Film Corpora several books.
tion, is responsible for the development
In a lighter vein is an already locally
of the fine grained film which is being 'famous lecture by Professor Houston
extensively used in the moving picture in Peterson, “Books and Bullfests.” Dr.
dustry. The fine grained emulsion used Peterson is professor of philosophy at this
in these films makes it possible to photo University and at Columbia University,
graph and project the image of micro and the author of a famous trilogy.
scopic objects with remarkable definition
Professor William H. F. Lamont whose
This is proving to be a valuable tool in list of “Sixty Great Novels of All Time”
modern scientific work.
achieved international fame, is listed for
Dr. Sease will illustrate his lecture with two topics, “'Sea Fiction” and “Discus
lantern slides and moving pictures. The sions of Contemporary Novels.” In
cluded in the later, according to the cappublic has been cordially invited.

A special undergraduate price of $1.50
per couple for tickets to the third an
nual Kutgers - N.J.C. Alumnae - Alumni
uance, rebruary 41, was announced by
Aligar G. Curtin ’33, co-chairman of the
nance committee, after a meeting of the
committee Monday evening.
Students of New Jersey College for
Women have been granted permission to
remain out after the usual week-day hours.
House B, Douglass, will be available for
outside guests to dress and sleep in. Cer
tain houses on the same campus will be
used tor the same purpose by married
couples. Those desiring to stay at these
houses must notify Curtin by February
20, he said.
Plans for special undergraduate prices
had previously been made, but were not
announced because the committee did not
wish to interfere with the sale of tickets
for other social functions. Students must
obtain these tickets from representatives
in the various living groups before 5 p. m.
February 20, Curtin said.
“Since the proceeds ate to be turned
over to the N.J.C.-Rutgers Student Aid
Fund the committee feels that both bodies
as a whole should be given the oppor
tunity of enjoying the social benefits of
the dance. It is for this reason that tickets
are being offered at a rate lower than
that for any previous major social func
tion,” he said.
Benny Kreuger and his twelve-piece
band, which has just returned from an
engagement in Hollywood in a Para
mount Production with Rudy Vallee,
has been obtained to play.
Plans for decorations have been com
pleted. The floor proper will represent
the veranda of a fashionable continental
hotel. A low, gaily colored ceiling will
be created to hide the girders of the
-gym-,—which - will -4*© iHtmnnated by -s
slowly revolving vari-colored spotlight
Hundreds of evergreen trees are to be
used in decorating the alcoves and the
opened pool.

Fifteen University Professors Designated
To Address Rutgers Alumni Organizations
■£77

Ernest E. McMahon
tion, is an interesting treatment of “An
thony Adverse” from an unusual angle.
Another international authority in his
field, Dr. Thurlow C. Nelson T3, head of
the department of zoology, takes for his
topic the work that has made him
famous, “The Life of an Oyster.”
Listed as the highlight of the Uni
versity’s presentations is “Thfe Romance
of the Commonplace Plant and Animal
Life,” by Norman McClintock. Accord
ing to the outline which follows, there
are no other pictures of the kind McClin
tock shows, since they are taken by a
process which he perfected himself. The
shutters are slowed down to take one ex
posure every ten minutes or so, and,
when presented at the normal rate of un
reeling, reveal unusual and unsuspected
growth movements of plants.
The physical education department is
represented by Professor George E. Little,
and Coach J. Wilder Tasker. Professor
Little, former head coach at Wisconsin
and Michigan, applies that experience to
his background in directing sports here;
and offers a philosophy of sports for all
students. Coach Tasker, former foot
ball coach at Connecticut State and Will
iam and Mary, and head coach here for
the last three years, talks on “Rutgers
Football.”
Equivalent to advertising coal at New
castle, is the including of Professor Rich
ard C. Reager, head of the speech de
partment. Professor Reager has acquired
a state-wide reputation as a speaker, and
presents, as being of particular interest to
the alumni, three titles, “English as She
( Continued on page 4)

F iv e C e n ts

FIVE HOURS OF SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT,
HOUSEPARTIES FEATURE PROM WEEKEND

Young Musicians Will be Heard
In Fourth Concert Program;
Memory Work Featured
TO

IN TERCOLLEGIATE
SPORTS PRO G RAM
Basketball and Wrestling
Gym. 1st Event Today, 1:30

PENN

WRESTLERS

HERE

[Mimen, Cub Courtsters Favored,
V isiting Mat men Have Edge

N o Penalty for Cuts Today
But Classes Will Be Held
Cuts from yesterday’s and today's
classes will be treated in the same way
as ordinary term tune absences, ac
cording to a recent announcement from
me onice of the Dean of Men. The
Uiree Hour penalty rule for cuts will
not be invoked, as absences will neither
precede nor follow a regularly-sched
uled holiday.
However, the Dean’s Office has notifiede instructors to hold classes as
usual.

B y Dave West
«
Five straight hours of entertainment,
including two basketball games and a
wrestling meet, are on tap for sportslovers this afternoon when one of the
most attractive athletic programs ever a r
ranged for a Junior Prom week-end will
be staged in the gym.
Thirty Participate in Discussion
Getting under way when the freshman
Of Methods in Interviews
basketball teams meets the Lafayette
At Meeting Thursday
yearlings at 1 :30, the program will run
until early evening with the Rutgers var REAGER IS SUPERVISOR
sity quintet battling Lafayette in the fea
ture event, and the Scarlet grapplers Garritt 't i l W ill Speak to Group
On A pplications Monday
tangling with Pennsylvania. All the
events will be staged in the main gym.
The open forum on interviews, spon
sored by the senior placement committee,
Varsity Quintet M eets Marqui
under tne supervision of Professor Rich
Most of the attention will be centered ard C. Keager, head of the public speak
on the varsity basketball game with the ing department, and Edward H . Heyd,
local passers seeking their fifth consecu assistant dean of men, met Thursday
tive victory and eleventh of the season. afternoon front 4 o'clock until 4 o’clock.
Having already defeated the Leopards on lViore- man thirty men attended and p ar
their own court, Coach H ill’s charges ticipated in the discussion.
will be favored to repeat this afternoon
The most important subject covered at
and practically clinch the Middle Three
crown for another year. However, the the meeting was the method of procedure
Maroon should be no pushover, for its at a group interview. Professor Reager
close guarding bothered the Hillmen con stressed tne importance of this topic be
cause of its timeliness as tar as actual
siderably in the first game.
current senior interviews are concerned.
Jerabecfc at Guard
Assistant Dean Heyd brought up the
Coach Hill will probably start the re different methods of approach that each
vamped lineup which registered so de interviewer might take in a group inter
cisive a win over Lehigh, Wednesday view. Two types were discussed at length,
nfJtht. Although it was his first varsity the. stilt, cold, and unsympathetic per
starting assignment, sophomore Jack sonnel manager, as well as the demonstra
Jerabeck proved in that contest that he tive, gushy type. The men were instructed
is a capable replacement for the veteran to maintain their poise when they meet
Moe Grossman. The lanky lefthander either of these two types. When the in
tallied 15 points, five goals from the floor terviewer happens to be of the latter type
and hve by the foul route, as well as and rushes out to greet the prospective
playing a good defensive game. His big employees, it is important for the younger
gest trouble was his comparative green men to stand their ground for the intro
duction and not to back away.
ness to the weave attack.
Both Reager and Heyd stressed the
The rest of the lineup will be the same
as usual. Eddie Blumberg and Bus Lepine, fact that eacn man who secures an inter
nigh scoring pair, will be at their accus view through the University is obligated
tomed positions, with Big Bill Kozusko to carry himself well, so as to impress the
in the center circle, and Captain Red interviewer favorably. In this way, he
urow er teaming with Jerabeck at guard. will ease the path for prospects in future
Eepine, who was not up to par Wednesday years. Heyd'advised that if a man loses
oecause of a bad cold, should be in good interest in a group interview, he should
avoid becoming facetious, because this will
condition today.
prejudice the personnel man against the
Lafayette will probably depend on the rest of the group.
same outnt which held tne Scarlet to its
Heyd reminded the men that all those
lowest score of the season in their last
game, th a t means Charlie Collini and who want to register for employment after
tra Sourman will be the forwards, Joe graduation should file qualification rec
Memhardt at center, and Herb Katz and ords immediately, since interviews, are
JLom Corradino, guards. Despite their being arranged now and it is necessary
good snowing against Rutgers the Leop for the office to have one of these records
ards have had rather tough sledding this before considering anyone for employment,
A t the initial meeting of the application
season, losing nine games out of ten. In
their latest start they fell before Ste division of the placement committee Mon
day afternoon at 4 :30 in Ballantine 1, A1
vens 24 to 10.
fred T. G arritt '21, in charge of education
Bubs Socks F ifth Win
at Western Electric, will lead a discus
Coach Tom Kenneally's undefeated sion on applications and how to fill them
freshman five will raise the curtain on the out.
Concerning - the meeting Monday, Mr
afternoon's activities when it seeks its
fifth win—the Lafayette cubs. On com Heyd said, "It is important that a candi
parative scores the local passers should be date for a position be able to represent
tavorites. The visitors bowed to Tren himself adequately on a qualification rec
ton High by an overwhelming score and ord. In almost ail cases, a review of the
( Continued on page 4)
eked out a 23 to 19 win over High Bridge
High School. Rutgers defeated the same
High Bridge team 38 to 27.
With the exception of the center posi
tion, the lineup for the Scarlet yearlings ALUM NAE TO SELECT
is pretty well set. Paul Monroe and
DOUGLASS MEMORIAL
Johnny Pomeroy are waging a real fight
for the pivot position and it is doubtful
who will get the nod tonight. Irv Bo- Reunions, Little Theatre Play
browski and Soup Campbell will hold
Feature Alumnae Program
down the forward positions, while A rt
Perry and Carl Miller will fill the guard
An Alumnae Memorial to the late Dean
berths.
Mabel Douglass, 'former dean of the New
Jersey College for Women, will be
W restlers Clash W ith Penn
selected at the annual Alumnae Day E x er
In the closing event of the day, the best cises next Friday, Washington’s Birth
Rutgers wrestling team in seven years day.
will meet a favored Pennsylvania outfit
A memorial committee'headed by Mrs,
immediately following the varsity basket August Rupp Jr., of Stelton, will report
ball tilt. The Scarlet grapplers also have its findings on suitable tributes to the late
a winning streak to protect as they seek Dean, at a meeting in the Dramatic A rts
their third consecutive victory.
Building at 4 :30 that afternoon.
The bouts promise to be the closest
A complete program has been provided
since four years ago when the Red and for the entire day, including individual
Blue nosed out Coach Cann’s men, 20 to class reunions in the morning, buffet lun
15. Judged on both teams match with cheon at noon, a play, “Men Must Fight,’
Princeton, the Philadelphains appear a given by the Little Theatre Workshop
shade better. The Tigers defeated Penn, Group, in the afternoon, the memorial
YlVi to 10J4, and Rutgers, 20 to 13.
meeting at 4 :30, and finally an informal
Rutgers chances for victory rest on the tea terminating the day’s activities.
shoulders of Charlie VanHouten who will
Many alumnae will return to the cam
grapple with W alt Clarke in the 165- pus Thursday night instead of Friday, to
pound class. If Johnny Deschu, Captain attend the annual dance for graduates of
Bucky Ackerman, and Big George Borden Rutgers and N.J.C. at the Rutgers Gym
( Continued on page 3)
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Gaiety, Madness Run Rampant,
As Joyous Prom Dancers
Trip Light Fantastic
ISHAM

JONES

SUCCESS

Fraternity, Club, Neutral D ances
Close Gala F estiv ities
Special to The Tar gum
U P P E R BALCONY, R U T G E R S
GYM NASIUM , Feb. 15, 11 p. m.— While
the presses roll and roar, more th an 400
undergraduates and their guests are
dancing to the “beat, beat, beat of the tom
tom and the rolling of the drum,” played
as only I sham Jones and his O rchestra
know how. The Junior Promenade is on!
The gymnasium below is a m ass of
color. Across the ballroom floor, past
the weaving dancers, the open ¿waters of
the pool shimmer and glisten in th e light
of a tropical moon. The scent o f roses
tills the air, while gaiety and madness run
rampant.
Sparkling like champagne glasses in the
moonlight, more than 10,000 crystals en
sconced in three dimly lit chandeliers, re
flect the charms of half a thousand
belles demoiselles.
Allison Q. McGonnigle ’96, veteran staff
statistician of T h e T argum j u s t , r e 
turned from an unsuccessful four months’
hunt for the Virgin Islands, found
by diligent search and snooping amongst
the secret archives of the Sloer Decorating
Company, crepe hangers extraordinaire,
that over a mile of “bye, baby” bunting
hangs from the iron rafters of th e gym
nasium, which comes from the L atin gym
nasia, meaning school.
McGonnigle tossing his cigarette b utt in
the powder magazine, semi-annual pub
lication of the W ar Department, finally
gave up trying to figure out how many
miles the boys will dance tonight, together
with various and sundry other statistics
required by the second-assistant dean of
men.
Twenty of the twenty-one fraternities
and clubs on the campus will hold dances
in their houses tomorrow night, w hile the
Neutral Council will entertain at a houseparty for non-fraternity men and their
guests in the upper gymnasium.
The houses and their guests fo llo w :
Alpha Kappa Pi
Johnny Armour and his orchestra will furnish
music for the closed, informal houseparty at
the Alpha Kappa Pi house. Mr. and Mrs.
Victor J. Triola of Highland Park and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Halloway of Rahway will
chaperon. The guests will include Alice C.
Erwin, Baltimore, M d.; Betty B uttler and
Jane Waldorph, Highland Park; Elisabeth
Ward, Montclair; Margaret Pidler, Audubon;
Mary Neubert, W ickatunk; Betty Bellerjeau,
Fanwood; Ruth LaRue, Plainfield'; M argaret
Lloyd, Verona; Betty Stone, Upper Mont
clair; Molly Burling, Merchant ville; Doris
Larson, N .J.C .; Elisabeth Anne Reed. Rah
way ; Mildred Kestner, Ridgefield; Marguerite
Widmanne, Irvington; Elsa Worbach, Elis
abeth ; Betty Monte, Perth Amboy; Caroline
Marino, New Brunswick; Alice Lang, Brook
lyn, N. Y .; Doris Franklin, Cliffside Park;
and Jeanne Gladwin, West Orange.

Alpha Sigm a Kho
Alpha Sigma Rho will hold an informal,
closed, radio houseparty this evening. M r. and
Mrs. Frank R. Doty of Waldwick and M r. and
Mrs. Harvey Hughes of Highland P ark will
act as chaperons. The guests will include
Elisabeth C. Worrell, Collingswood; Ju n e C.
Harth, South Orange; Lucy G. Johnson,
Churcnland; Ruth Simpson, Mahwah; Mar
gery Smith, Trenton; Doris Hardin, Branch*
ville; Isabel Gabor, Highland Park; Violet
Bernaski, New Brunswick; Ida Graham. Oaklyn, and Constance Engel, Branch ville.

B eta Theta PI
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of Bristol, Pa.,
and Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Keefe of South Or
ange are chaperoning a closed informal houseparty at the Beta Theta Pi house tonight.
The Yacht Club Boys will furnish the music
for dancing. Guests are Misses Anne Gaub
and Anita Smith of North Plainfield; Dorothy
Glaeser and Alexandrie Jarema of Plainfield;
Helen Schriefer, Brooklyn; Harriet and Lydia
Grannis, Tenafiy; Agnes Parker, Red Bank;
Edith Glendenning, Maplewood; Catherine
Schanck, Metuchen; Charlotte Giersch. Glen
Ridge; Dorothy Opitz, South Orange; Agatha
Whalen, East Orange; Ruth Hunt, Hightstown; Marjorie Dererbaux, Millburn; Ann
Hutchings, Matawan; Josephine Cook, Teaneck; Ann Letson Stelton, and Marilyn Clark,
Buffalo, N. Y .; Carmela Vianchi, Newark;
Carolyn Knowles, New Brunswick; M arie and
Gwendolyn Hood, Hanover, N. H., and Mrs.
Robert Moore, North' Bergen.

Chi P h i
The Merry Men Orchestra will play tonight
for a closed formal dance at the Chi Phi fra
ternity. Mr. and Mrs. Luther M artin and
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Potter of Highland Park
are chaperons. The guests are the Misses
Rosalie Ely, Kay McBride, Ruth Mitchell, and
June Thomas of Rutherford; Eleanor Madison,
Newark; Jane Patterson, Ardena; Charlotte
Gross, Rockville Center, L. I . ; Dorothy Steele,
Betty Barker, Sarah Morris, and Sybil O ’Quinn,
Highland Park; Aileen Leach, Asbury P ark ;
Doris Hoffman, West New York; Madeliene
Wallen, New York City; Gwen Jackson,
Chatham; Jane Perry, Maplewood; Ellen Fee,
Orange, and Margaret Boulger, New B runs
wick.

Chi Psi
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hendrikson of Newark
and Mr. and Mrs. Rubin F. Corry of New
Brunswick will chaperon a closed, informal
houseparty at the Chi Psi house tonight. Guests
will be the Misses Jean Woodward, Kay R an
dolph, and Helen Cannon, Highland P a rk ;
Murial Moore, Kay Lowler, Margeret Cronbie,
East Orange; Vivian Donnelly and Doris
Snyder, Ne^ Brunswick; Olga Vost, Mont-

(.Continued on page 2)
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Hauptmann
So great was the interest of the scholars here at Rutgers
the trial of Bruno Richard Hauptmann that not a few of the
aforementioned gentlemen celebrated a bit after it was an
nounced on the radio that the kidnapper par excellence got, in the
common parlance, the hot seat. Several of the youths were so
moved by the verdict that they were prompted to ring all the
doorbells in one of the larger apartment houses in town in order
to inform the inhabitants of the result of the trial. Another
received the news in the Crystal Lunch and, when seen about an
hour later, was blissfully trudging his way up the middle of
George street singing "Loyal Sons." And still a fourth, who has
lately been visiting various places up on French street, pre
sented us with the following carefully and tearfully written short
biography of Hauptmann's life. W e present it to you and hope
that you will receive it in the same spirit that we did.

Bruno Richard Hauptmann was born quite some time ago
while traveling with his aunt in Germany. From the very
Managing Editor earliest age he gave evidence of the talents that were later
.......Sports Editor to make him the most talked of man of his age. A t one time
......... Copy Editor very early in life he was caught by his mother as he was
playfully and childishly putting ground glass in his father’s
A ssistant Editors
gruel. H e was always sentimental, and it is a well known
Clinton P. K ing , Je., R ichard F. N ewcomb,
fact that once upon a time he had cried like a baby when a
L ucien D. T ruxillo '36 ..................................................... News cat. which he had soaked in kerosene and then ignited, died.
F loyd H . B ragg, I sadore Glaser,
A evertheless, he fought off all of his mid-victorian short
Clifford B. R oss '36............................................................ Sports comings in order to make himself a -man whose very name
P aul W . S chmidtchen , D e n n is M. S zabo,
would raise the eyebrows of the psychiatrists . , . (Editor’s
F rederick E. W ittig ’36........................................................ Copy note: here it was necessary to delete part of the manuscript
because of the unintelligibility of the author’s handwriting.)
B usiness Staff
. But Bruno Richard Hauptmann has at last achieved the
George E. P owers ’35....................................... Business Manager
Nirvana of all his hopes and ambitions. H has reached what
F red R. D aniels ’35................................... Advertising Manager
many a lesser genius has often longed to reach, the goal of
P AUL J. S trassburger *35........................... Circulation Manager
his dreams. M ay he be an inspiration and a guide to all
Rutgers mett who would embark on the noble and worthy
sport of kidnapping.
SATURDAY, FEB RU A RY 16, 1935
... Editor-in-Chief

Events o f the Week
Today
Freshman Basketball — Lafayette vs
Rutgers. Gymnasium, 1 :30 p. m.
/ ntercollegiate
Basketball—Lafayette
vs. Rutgers. Gymnasium, 2 :30 p. m
I ntercollegiate W restling—University
of Pennsylvania vs. Rutgers. Gym
nasium, 4 p. m.
College for Women Little Theatre
Workshop Group — “Men Must
Fight.” Dramatic A rts Building,
8 :30 p. m.
Tomorrow
Sunday Worship—Rev. Edmund B.
Chaffee, D.D., Labor Temple, New
York City. Kirkpatrick Chapel, 11
a. m.
Monday
Institute of Rural Economics—The
Lodge, College for Women. 10
a. m. to 5 p. m.
/ talian Club Meeting—“Italian Music,”
Professor Howard D. McKinney,
Music House, 8 p. m.
Sigma X i Meeting—“Some Modern
Problems of Photography,” Dr. V.
B. Sease, DuPont Film Corporation.
Physics Lecture Room, 8 p. m.
Tuesday
Liberal Club—Business Meeting. Geo
logical Hall, 8 p. m.
College for W oment Formal Piano Re
cital Pupils of Leonid Kreutzer.
Music Building, 8:15 p. m.
W ednesday
Engineering Seminar— '‘‘Applications of
Diesel Engines in the Field of Trans
portation,” Professor P. S. Creager.
Room 114, Engineering Building
4:30 p.m .
University Concert Course— The Man
hattan String Quartet, Julian deGray, Pianist. Gymnasium, 8 :30
p. m.

Prom Gnests Dance A t Twenty Fraternities
A s Gaiety Reigns Over Festive Weekend
( Continued from page 1)
clair; Nellie Evans, Somerville; Norma Hoi
den, Paterson; Louise Wiersback and Helen
Dey, Craniord; Evelyn DeKundeou, Yonkers,
N. Y.; Marion Eastwick, Baltimore; Dons
Fitzgerald, Haworth; Harriet Hearn, Tenafly
Florence Cummings, Newark, and Jean F
mer, Verona.
A

D elta Kappa Epsilon
Halsey Miller and his orchestra will furnish
hiusic tor the closed, formal houseparty at the
Delta Kappa Epsilon house this evening. Prolessor and Mrs. Charles H . Stevens 01 High
land Park and Mr. and Mrs. Haubert Hansen
ol Bridgeton will be chaperons. Guests
elude the Misses Helen Amundson, New York,.
iN. Y.; Elaine Baird, Albany, N. Y .; Frances
Heckwith, Nancy Nason, and Marion P.
Orcutt, all of Plainfield; Grace M. Bryan,
nuiadelphai, P a .; Jean Carucelli, Jersey City
Margaret Keep and Betty Durrie, Elizabetu
Dons Dildaine, Washington; May Peters El
hot and Mrs. A. W. Twitchell, New Bruns
wick; Jean M. Fogg, Ridgewood; Olga Jen
sen, Parlm; Louise Mason, West Orange
leieu Mail, Marion McCarthy, and Lvonne
Suau, ieaneck; Dorothy Freeman, Bound
Brook; Betty Yard and Sylvia Lawerence,
eehold; Claire Van der Meulen, New York,
N.
Mrs. John Maddox, Asbury Park
ean Reid, Greenwich, Conn.; Ruth Elizabeth
Schaefer, Hillside; Janet Scott, Detroit. Mich,
and Barbara Joan Todd, Matawan.

D elta P lil

Paterson; Ruth Groves, Newark; Eleanor
Kunst, Kathleen Pickell and Mary Lambie,
Montclair; Emily Chance, Alice Farley and
Carrol McLaughlin, New Brunswick; Jean
Meirerhoffer, Westfield; Lois Caldwell, Bridge
port, Conn.; Harriet Tabakin, Collingswood;
Mary Jane Snyder and Betty Thomas, High
land Park; Adelaide Gray, Metuchen; Georgie
Peterson,
Piscataway Township;
Barbara
Smith, Boston, Mass.; Jessie Martin, Jersey
City; Betty Baker, Landing; Betty Weber,
Roselle P ark; Mildred Marple, Rahway; Ellen
Slater, Newton; Marie Nolan, Mountain Lakes;
Estelle Mercier, Irvington; Nancy Payne,
Cranbury.

PI Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha will hold a formal, closed
houseparty this evening with Doc Robinson’s
orchestra supplying the music. Mr. and Mrs.
S. Roy Smith of South Orange and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Foster Jr. will be chaperons.
The guests will be the Misses Bertine Beecher,
Gertrude Scholz, Cleo Holmquist, and Elvira
Kraemer, Cranford; Margaret Sabo, Irene Sabo,
and Virginia Huston, Highland Park; Betty
Nolf, Easton, P a .; Isabel Van Slyke, Tren
ton; Kathryn Wilson, Boonton; Pauline Bonin,
Woonsocket, R. I .; Doris Shipman, Orange;
Marion Brokaw, North Plainfield; Marian Hoff
man and Mary Cox, New Brunswick; Mary
Doris, Perth Amboy; Kathryn Sands, Montlair; Margaret Reggenhart, Rumson; Mar
k e t Jablecnik, Palisade Park; Marie Shields,
Long Island, N . Y.; Marie Reilley, Princeton;
Helen Ehlers and Helen Billerbeck, Elizabeth;
Jeanne Ronaldson, Passaic; Miriam Hill,
Brooklyn, N. Y .; Lydia Ramsey, Cape M ay;
Evelyn Matthews, Lambertville; Kathryn Per-*
doni, Lakewood; June Mullen, New Hope, Pa.;
Bette Stryker, Bound Brook: Catherine Elder,
Staten, Island, N. Y .; Irene Woodworth, H art
ford, Conn.; Jane Van Dolsey, Newark; Ruth
Spurry, Totowa; Betty Hampstead, Summit;
race Ammon, Madison; and Anita Nelson,
Caldwell.

Perc Arnstein’s orchestra will provide music
lor the closed, informal houseparty at the Delta
i tonight. Tne chaperons will be Professoi
and Mrs. Max Gideonse and Mr. and Mrs.
Kichaiu B. Kent of New Brunswick.
The guests include the Misses Betty Pres
ton, Peinam Alanor, N. ¥ .; Peggy Parley, New
Brunswick; Kathryn Rice and Alice van Mid
dieswortn. Highland Park; Genevieve Puilerton,
erth Amboy; Dorothy 1 ard, Maplewood;
R aritan Club
Dolores Moore and Harnette E. LaFetra, East
Bill West’s Orchestra will play at the closed,
Orange; Irene Groom and Marjorie Perry, Kanway; Marion Hill, Newark; Sarah Candle, informal houseparty at the Raritan Club to- Wickie, K y.; and Helen Cook, Lillian Cox, night. The chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs.
James Hogg of Summit and Professor and Mrs.
and Vlrginia Hall, Plainfield.
Edward F. Johnson of New Brunswick. The
D elta Upsiion
guests include the Misses Muriel Corsa, New
At the Delta Upsiion houseparty tonight, Mr. York City; Lydia Verrill, East Haven. Conn.;
and Mrs. E. A. Glenn of East Orange and Mr. £ ay Franck, Franklin; Margeret Monahan,
and Mrs. E. E. McMahon of New Brunswick Fort Richmond, S. I . ; Emily Thiessen, Bogota;
will chaperon. Gay Young and his orchestra Elsie Weber, Passaic; Jennie Brown, Burling
are to lurnish music lor the closed, formal ton; Dorothy Hogg, Summit; Helen Boettcher,
reehold; Ella Farnow, Newark; Elizabeth
affair.
Guests will be the Misses Esther
nglehert, Bordentown; Corrine Conklin, Ram
hitman, Margaret Stewart and Helen Schrum,
Weekend
sey;
Eleanor Bope, New Brunswick; Kathryn
of Highland Park; Ruth Amberg, Betsy
liberty Union City; Given Brown, New
Uromarti, and June B. Bndgeman, Maplewood;
EDUCATIO N
At last the Junior Prom bursts upon us w ith all Its
runswick;
Rose Cericola, Easton, P a .; Ruth
Eois Olson, N ew Haven, co n n .; Larlin Sul/an, Arlington; Betty Ward, Madison; Mary Poland, New Brunswick; and Mrs. Arthur
glory,
and
babes
w
ill
be
eagerly
scanning
THE
TARLePon,
Trenton.
recent ruling making attendance at classes
Swarzwaider, Philadelphia, P a .; Edith GlenSUM for their names and those of the friends in the
uenning and Anna Jane Evans, Maplewood;
Sigm a Alpha Mu
A after weekend dances obligatory, was probably in house-party lists. Like all good colum nists . . . ahem
leien Koilins, White Plains, N. Y .: Janet Duff,
Mrs. M. Blumberg of New Brunswick. Mr.
liathain; Betty Ballan'tyne and / Margaret
A
century
old
type
of
literary
publicaresponse to a definite sentiment among the faculty
d Mrs. Morns Soltz of Atlantic City, and
. w e w ill be on hand to pick up those item s o f interest tion, which has been receiving some ughes, New York City; Eldora Stevens. East
r- and Mrs. David Rubinoff of Brooklyn,
Adelaide Raynolds and Carol Forbes,
that their lectures and class work could not be omitted which appeal to the unintelligentsia who deign to read special attention in the Library of late, tange;
’ ^ •* will act as chaperons at the open, in
ontciair; Alice Service and Edith Wynne
formal
at the Sigma Alpha Mu
without harm to their courses.
tills dirt. And a s for the house-parties themselves,) is the annual Gift Book. The Atlantic roll, Elizabeth; Inez Rowland, Irvington; fraternityhouseparty
tonight.
Guests will include the
veiyn Whippie, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Claire DanSouvenir,
published
in
1826,
was
the
first
isses Marianne Burman, New York City •
Springfield; Mary Cook, New BrunsHowever, a certain amount of humanity and under w e’ll have our stooges stationed a ll over th e place. So of this type, providing a new and greatly neieiser,
Doris
Hamilton.
Philadelphia,
P a.; Esther
ick; Virginia Decker, Detroit, Mich.; Bettie
watch out, Messrs. George Irmisch, ( ’lark Vogel, Johnny
inkier, wyomissing, Pa.; Mary Ann West, Morrison, Irvington; Winifred Vickery, Far
standing can be hoped for in this situation to make i'arnham, Sam Temple, Bob Ruger, H ank Baum , Bill needed market for the short stories of Ridley
Rockaway,
L.
I
.;
Helen
Cohen,
Deal; Sylvia
Park, Pa.; Jane Johannson, Pompton
ontemporary writers. Previously, con
Cakes; Lois Sameth and Dot Wright, Glen Kann, "Trenton; Harriet Gelb, Upper Montattendance at classes only for lectures or discussion Sperling, and the rest of the guys we promised to haunt fusion over copyrighted privileges and the Kidge;
lair;
Georgia
Waters,
Rumson;
Anne
Alpem.
Doris Oehlers, Metuchen; Betty Ross,
.akewood; Ruth Cash, Maplewood; Dorothy
scarcity of magazine and other outlets Westfield; Jane Harmon, Plainfield; Edith Sacks,
since it is almost impossible for a student to prepare for the rest of our college career.
Asbury P ark; Ethel Kleenman, Garfor publication had tended to constrain the Jvlintrup, Mountain Lakes; Henen Skinner, Jer wood; June
Gelanter, Roselle Park; Florence
City; Kay Eisner, South Orange; and Edith
a lesson for Saturday and attend a dance on Friday
production of short fiction. However, sey
Marshal, Tarry town, N. Y.; Blanche Gann,
Haight, Franklin.
Item
Scarsdale,
N.
Y .; Myra Prospect, South Nor
popular reaction to the new publication
night.
walk, Conn.; Joan Straus, Ardmore, P a .; Edna
Kappa Sigma
was
so
favorable
that
before
long
the
Harris,
Plainfield;
Janice Shapiro, Atlantic
One of the ex-members of the class of ’37, who now works
The Kappa Sigma fraternity will hold a closed
There are several professors who have announced
hesitant venture appeared in a different informal
houseparty tonight. The chaperons L ity; Lillian Rosinszweiz, Highland P ark;
for Van D yke’s meat market, had an interestng experience in
forerunner to a stream of books, will be Mr. and Airs. Joseph Maxin of High •Mrc,^T Bfrndeiv Ellburn; Sylvia Basil, Bronxquizzes and exams for today. It seems that they have collecting a bad check from one of Middlesex County’s once 1ght—as
e_, N, Y,: Nancy Kahl, Long Branch; Jean
1 utilizing a similar format, whose im' land Park and Mr. and Mrs. Watson Boudinot yiU
Lowentha!,. Forest Hills. L. I .; Estelle Morris.
Perth Amboy.
overstepped the line of propriety although it is ab prominent bootleggers. H e spins a weird yarn of hench pact released the previous constraint of The
Syracuse,
N. Y .; and Barbara Heimlick. Mor
guests will include the Misses Rita
authors. The market was soon Wright, New York City; Marion Applegate, ristown.
solutely within their rights to hold such exams. By men, guns, and blackjacks, and yet, withal, came through the among
Tau D elta P hi
glutted, a condition which led ultimately Toms River; Kay Schlenk, Lucille Condon, and
Marie Dunn, New Brunswick; Gladys W
Bert Becker and his Hilltop Orchestra will
the action of the great mass of the faculty here, the maelstrom unscathed, a tribute to the course in self-depend less than three decades later, to a loss
more, Fairhaven, V t.; Betty Pringle. South rT u t,. a , closed* informal dance at the Tau
ence that the University didn’t know it offered to its under popular support
River; Norma Haskell, Hillside; Dorothy
myth that the “prof” is an ogre is dying and a more graduates.
o 1 PV“8*, tbls evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Hackett, Spring L ake; Marie Petty, Helen Philip Bruskin of New Brunswick and Mr. and
The Gem, Pearl, Amaranth, Magnolia James,
and Gert Parker, Trenton; Kay Vander Mrs. Halprin of Jersey City are to chaperon
human relationship is coming into being. The action
Christian Keepsake; these are a few oi beck, Lebanon; Alceste Milbury, Frenchtown Guests will be the Misses Ruth Mendan. East
Worst pun of the week: Said the tree to George Washington, "So, the names adorning the covers, selected Adele Schmidt and Nancy Jackson, N J .C
Orange; Mariana Helfand and Rose Buckner.
of these few professors who are handing out quizzes
Morrisey, Bound Brook; Edith Leffing New Brunswick; Gwen Levy and Jean San
_
with the intent of attracting an uncertain Kay
well, Milltown, and Betty Kane, New Bruns plener, New Brunswick; Sylvia Miner. Jersey
can only be characterized as foolish and reactionary. you think you’re going to stump me, huh?”
and wandering eye. Usually bound decc wick.
w 'W ' N£rrma Neddies and Cecile Friedman,
ratively in cloth, substantial and some
Lambda Chi Alpha
ii tj* Mar£* Sherr, Newark; Dorothy May
This sentiment will probably be attacked as im
Gleanings
The Marionettes Orchestra will furnish music
what formal in appearance, they were
P
p l ^ ^ b i v i L : Marcia PolIa<* a"J
mature. A college career, nevertheless, is not entirely
for the closed, informal houseparty at th
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and
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a matter of classes, although they may make up a large SU? k Sfu rWheii. she finds that she n,ade ‘wo dates for tonight
nells. Highland Park and Mr* and Mrs. Power,
Mr and Mrs. Seymour Smith and Mr. and
on the back. To enhance their conimer Trenton will chaperon the affair. Guests wif Mrs.
and
both
for
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houseparty
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the
Triangle
Club
will
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Zoccola
Morristown and West Orpart of it. The weekend dances, which come only be unable to hold its third reunion this weekend because Ray cial value they were invariably issued be the Misses Marion Buckalew, Milltown jinge, respectively,of are
to chaperon the open,
rene West, Roselle Park; Harriet Hulburd
mlormal
dance
this
evening
Kappa
three or four times a year, have a definite place and Stark and Len Straus are weekending it up at Wellesley shortly before the W inter holidays, and St. Louis, M o.; Harriet Clayberger, Haines bspsilon fraternity. Music atwillthebeTau
played by
port; Evelyn Morton, Rahway; Marian Gillis,
were
conventionally
accepted
as
delight
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rL!u,ke.
certainly
did
pull
a
fast
one
over
on
us
the cooperation of the faculty can do much to make
Highland Park; Betty Thompson, Orange; Nan in " ! nbass¥ lo*'s orchestra. Guests will be
and all our faith in womenkind is destroyed . . . we hear that ful Christmas presents.
Reilly, Jersey City; Helen Birkenmeier, Maple the Misses Carol Shoudy, Maplewood; Marge
them pleasant, successful and, in their way, educa ™imionnfbr v a pi,!-S Sb ,1.°?km8 for the rooms in which a
Despite many minor variations the Gift wood; Laura Poteet and Tandis Carrington, Anderson. Eleanor Grayson, and Frances BeckPark; Madge Rohn and Frances Far- £!',.• laterson; Virginia Short, Belleville;
tional.
Tw l , f 9 11 Ph! s are hvl?S this term . . . and, honestly, Books, in general, contained title page: AsburyNewark;
Jeannette Hendrickson, Anita Kuth Mortenson and Marion Neil, N.J.C. • Kav
Professor Lamont, we w ont cut any more classes if you similar to the illustration which follows now,
Bauer, Passaic; Ninette Mercier, Wood-Ridge;
Whitehead, and Elizabeth S. Woolston, Tren Jerry
Clegg
and Ku‘h
Ruth Melvin,
M.l»;« Hawthorne
rr..... ......! ;
promise not to frown so ferociously.
ZZ, S
h * a*¡?,
"The / Am aranth; / or / Token of Re ton; Francis Thompson, Durham, N. C .; Bet rCeleste
tie Anderson, Harrisburg, P a .; Harriette hern. Keiper, West Orange; Marguerite Mull
membrance. / A Christmas and New Clarke,
Newark;
Gertrude
Sedali,
New
HampC. Doris MacArthur. Atlan
Year’s Gift / for / MDCCXLVII. / ” tic City;Summit;
Cat-chasers
Kathryn MacDermott, Whitestone, ?illre. ’. Geofliia Gillingham, Morristown; Helen
SPEAKERS BUREAU
Quaid
Georgian
Court;
Sylvia
Waimon,
Ver
copied verbatim, the slanting lines repre N. Y .; Elsie Layton, Trenton; Lily T. Court
The D. U. nongenarian canine, June, is rapidly being ousted from
*jey, Brooklyn; Dorothy Stanton, Sussex; Rutl r , . Hale? Jordon, M. Susan Sabo, and
senting
the
ends
of
lines
on
the
title
New Brunswick; Louise HazRGANIZATION of a speakers bureau of Rut the affections of the chop-house fratern by Five-Star, One-Bell page. This was followed by a Table of McAllister, Collingswood; Caroline Fieler, ^ ?d sSr
West New York; Muni Zoccola, West Orange D n f e ^ Ä ’- Dorothy Coddington and Edith
cia „ ’ K y P N 01i ve Bray, Chatham; Estelle
gers professors to serve Alumni Clubs should Clifford Ross's handsome German Shepherd dog, Bruce. Rumor hath Cpntents, which might or might not list Helen Henderson, Somerville; Josephine Baker, Slogen
and Helen Smith, New York City.
Woodcliff; Eleanor Jane Kefv, Carteret; Mary
bring graduates of this University into closer contact it that in his early days June was a spaniel. It is also generally the names of the indi\ iduai authors; then Harrington,
Highland Park; and Dorothy
Theta Chi
a
List
of
Illustrations
with
or
without
Hallanan, Rumson.
antl ,Mrs. J. Cost of Highland Park
with the problems created, and the educational ad believed that the freres Patton, owners of the older animal, are the names of the painters and engravers
Neutral H ouse Party
carefully everything that their beloved June eats, after and finally the contents themselves.
Ä M/ ' a?d
E - BesIey of New Bruns
vances made since the end of their college careers. inspecting
Rollin Stone and his orchestra will play for wick are to chaperon at a closed, informal
certain thinly veiled threats from their fellow-chopmates.
the Neutral Council houseparty in the upper -ad'° danae ,at ihe Theta Chi house tonight.
Contributors
to
these
books
varied
from
Too many colleges have lost the advantages of strong
this evening. The dance will be Tersev T-VfJi6 *r-e M iss« Virginia O’Connor.
the occasionally accepted amateur to the gymnasium
informal and a charge of fifty cents will be Jersey City, Cecile Deurer, Maplewood;
alumni relationships through failure to keep alive the
prolific professional. Such names as Mrs made for admission. Mr. and Mrs. Edward EHr^h/thW RCk.?ff’ W i n s t o n ; L0;s Garrison,
Epitaph
'^th j ?Stty .Marcellus, Manasquan; Stella
Heyd will be the chaperons for the evening.
ties built up over the course of four years of campus
And, lest ye forget, ye men of R utgers, classes w ill Sigourney, Miss Sedgwick, Miss Leslie, The guests will be the Misses Muriel Katz, Jamga and Meunce Cassidy, Bayonne* Natalie
William Gilmore Simms, almost forgot Paterson; Dorothy Cornish. Jersey City; Muriel
towna tTh’ | HÍllnd e Í MiSbeI C°°P«-. Hacketts
be held a s usual this morning, so here’s seein g you all ten today, can be traced through many,
life.
Brodi, Newark; Mary Ellen Steelman, Ocean H . C-Thei nia, Doyle- New Brunswick: Ethel
at your eig h t o’clocks w ith your faces bright and chip- volumes; others such as Longfellow, lty; Ida Nyiszton and Elizabeth Doerty HlafiChunS’ E? Eri?w?0<U, E1«»f>eth Stevens. Had -1
Ultimately, services of the bureau will be placed at per and your lessons all prepared.
Trenton; Angelina Ubaldi and Dorothy Ehren dnnfloM an<l Ruth Glover, New Brunswick.
Holmes, Poe, noted in American Litera gart,
Linden; Betty Alden, Evelyn Bradford,
T ritelion Lodge
ture, will be found infrequently. The and Elsa Bagden, Newark; Betty Sullivan. Or
the disposal of high schools and civic organizations in
The Tritelion Lodge will give a closed, in
former
group
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in
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sense,
analogous
ange; Grace Rank, Union City; Doris Smiley, formal
houseparty tonight with Jack Farr’s Ororder to establish a closer feeling between Rutgers and
Ridge; Inis Covi, Roselle Park; Helen
providing the music. The chaperons
select his courses by hearsay rather than actual contact to our contemporary magazine favorites, Glen
Comer. Highland Park; Holly Harrup. Middle- chestra
include
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Parliment. Hasthe State, and to provide a natural method for increas with the instructors. I his difficulty would be mini their names being the feature attractions bush;
Myrtle Bedford, Irvington; Sondra Leh
ck
Heights;
Mrs. Millard, and Mrs. A
Woodcliffe; Teri Tax, Brooklyn. N. Y. •
ing the enrollment. No high school student hearing mized by presentation of programs acquainting the offered to draw open the purse strings of man.
Eckert, New Brunswick. Guests will be
Esthe Goren and Natalie Feinberg, Jersey City;
the prospective purchasers. They were and
n
¡ n o
j $ 5 Oncken. Highland Park;
Mona Talman, New York, N. Y.
any one of the fifteen professors listed in the service students with the various departments.
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Epsilon
Pi
ing,
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our
Fannie
Hurst,
Octavus
Roy
could help but investigate the college with which these
oro‘hy Berthold, Francis Murray, and
for the open, informal houseparty at Betty £Gowler,
It is our opinion that undergraduate education would Cohen, A rthur Somers Roche, and so e^-“sic
East Orange; Ruth Adler, Helen
• i, , epsilon Pi fraternity, tonight, will be Martin,
men were connected.
and Barbara Mulchay, Newark; Edna
on. The second group, the literary cele rmshed
by the Scarlet Troubadours. Mr and Seigismund,
be stimulated by expanding the Alumni speaker bureau brities, used the Annuals only on oc
Chatham;
Harriet
Burscher
rs. H. Max of Newark and Mr. and Mrs. M. Somerville;
Alice Hall, Bound Brook; Sue
However, it seems to us that the old saying “charity to include presentation to the student as well as to past casion, prefering other modes of pub
• Ke8S °f Hoboken will act as chaperons.
Drake.
Lyndhurst;
Roberta
Hennigan,
SaugerGuests will be the Misses Diana Klappholz,
begins at home” is applicable here. Little opportunity and future collegians.
N . Y . ; Marion Wisebum, Hackettstown;
lication whenever possible.
F.H B
f c rk:c ,EsteIrle- S?”dra Low- Brookline DarlingP N*1?' C M 'S^y Rum joe, and Martha
Although invariably anthologies, the
• Sylvia Lions, Yonkers, N. Y .: Ruth Dar ing, N .J.C ., Jane Cowan, Baltimore, Md. •
has been provided the student to hear the viewpoint of
eller, F orence Feller, and Roslyn Sofin. New Evelyn
Gift Books differed from the anthologies Brunswick;
Roselle Park; Helen Peth
Kessler, Little Falls Bayonne;Hayman,
instructors outside of his immediate curriculum. The
Cora Umbaugh, Chester; Vivienne
of today in several respects. Some con n Y- ■tP , “Lorraine
S? Senders, Somerville; Lillian “ f “ '!; Newark; Helen Mathews, Land",
tained stories or poems which had been Beaver, Helen Rosenberg, and Marjorie Rosenundergraduate is closely bound to a daily schedule and
arciimont N.
N ^ VY®.;“’vVirginia
9” ’ ■ ;E
d y th e Smythe.
printed elsewhere, b u t'th e majority were K ( BrM W? ’ N Y.; Carolyn Chaikin. Cedar- arenmont,
Hopewell,
EngleBALLET
RUSSE
forS1, r N‘ Y- i , Märcelle Joseph,. West H art ^ ° odJ,. Edwina Haverford, Union City; Haris unable to advance his general education by hearing
composed of writings which had never ford,
Conn.; Theresa Sue Borgingham. Three
Conn.; Leona B. Jones, South River; ,rlet. E‘nt«r> Squankum; Mary Donahue, Nutoutstanding men in other fields due to the lack of suit ^ p l HE appearance here of the Ballet Russe de been published in any form previously. Corners.
i Ee?ey Bibbet, Arlington; and Mr, Vic
Labarue, Philadelphia, Pa.; Bertha Pavo xi,,’
Furthermore, their contents were never Faula
en.
Tenafly;
Irene S. Darian, Bronx, Trushewics, New Brunswick.
able programs. There are many dull evenings which
1 IMonte Carlo is a cultural' event of paramount listed as containing the selected or best
, • i Yivian B lover and Maxine Raseh. New
Zeta P si
City; Edelena Stolkin, Perth Amboy; and
could be made available for faculty and student get- importance. In this time of over-emphasis on war, works of the authors represented. We ork
Tug Bank’s Eviming Stars will play this
iss
Henda
Knight,
Hartford,
Conn.
have our anthologies of Great Short
evening for a closed, formal houseparty at the
togethers to overcome this difficulty.
fascism and politics it is to be deplored that such an Stories, of Representative Dramas, of
Phi Gamma Delta
Marii.!OU8% , Ii r- a? d Mra. George H aw »
thed Mb,
xrbe- c.haparons- Guests will
and Mrs. H. L. Van Mater and Mr.
Such a program would better enable the student to event should be overlooked by the students. So far W orld’s Best Poetry, and so fo rth ; they andMrMrs.
| j " u i 5 * r Marjorie Sullivan, Ann Van
L.
A.
Campbell
will
chaperon
the
made no such pretences. Their major
formal houseparty at Pmi Gamma Delta J 5 * f’ Mady Case, Marjorie Bay, Betty Knifchoose his electives and might even straighten a number omparatively few have responded to the opportunity function was to provide a volume of closed,
frafcrnify. Music will be furnished by Ken fatbri-ln?
n R°l,bertaw
PcCUit’ Ne*
Latlieime Decker,
Hightstown;
BettyBrunswick
Ten Evck;
of men out in their search for a vocation to follow. In offered, but we are sanguine enough to hope that, as stories which would be purchased and en Ader s orchestra. Guests include Lorraine and and
Harriet Williamson, Franklin Park; Marion
Nadine
Barlow,
Southport,
Conn.
;
Virginia
Ridgewood; Jane Blackwell, River"
making up schedules, the professor is of vital im usual, many are holding off until the last moment to joyed by a maximum number of readers; ■ayman. Laurel Springs ; Dorothy Seddon and
they provided the greatest amount of Pauline Gage, Plainfield ; Patricia Price p i l k k ^ i . ISn Jon2 ’ Metuchen; Elinor Roat,
Preakness,
Osbort, Staten Island,
portance and the undergraduate has been too prone to purchase their tickets.
literary porridge to the general literate Rutherford; Doris Cooper, Glen Ridge; Dor ¿ V .w fi; } & Dorothy
R.F.N.
* Erhardt Montclair; Cynthia
othy Franklin, Flushing, N. Y. ; Connie Hunpublic.
A j
fin D Madls™ i Winifred O’Kelly, Red Bank,
Queens Village, L. I .; Helen Morris. and
Rowena Murray, Port Jervis.
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by Bud Ross

The Forgotten Man—
Like Loehinvar coming out of the
West, a long gangling kid emerged from
the shadows and burst into immediate
stardom Wednesday night when Rutgers
beat the stuffings out of Lehigh, 57 to 25.
He's Jack Jerabeck— a loose-jointed amb
ling youngster, with a mild but serious
demeanor.
It kind of hurt your writer to see the
kid, a former all-New York City player
and proven star on last year's undefeated
frosh five, shunted in practice, benchridden, and discouraged to the point of
quitting. "Lefty," for that's the way he
throws them up, had the backing of the
sport department of The Targum all
along. W e were all waiting for Coach
Hill to give "Lefty" his break and when
it came did that boy prove his mettle—
fifteen points in his first varsity basket
ball game! Not to mention a swell floor
game.
Watch Lefty Jerabeck this afternoon,
Prom crowd.

One Out of Every Four—
Here’s an interesting survey from
George E. I.ittle’s headquarters.attesting
the interest of Rutgers men in sports par
ticipation. It reports that one of every
four students at Rutgers is actively en
gaged in winter intercollegiate sports,
while 62yi per cent of the entire student
body participated in athletics during the
first semester.
The survey seems to bear out my sup
position that intramural sports are enjoy
ing the most interest and activity in years.
Right now a program of 150 contests for
the fifty intramural teams is in progress,
while last fall the program included 36
events which brought out 468 undergrad
uates. The entire system has been en
joyed by 755 then of the 1,200. students
enrolled.
George E. Little, director of physical
education, and H arry J. Rockafeller, head
of the intramural department, deserve high
commendation for their efforts in aiming
to develop men physically to parallel their
intellectual progress. Their efforts have
succeeded.

Anent Boxing—
Bud Gorman's picked squad of
punchers will swap sw ats w ith the
U niversity of Pennsylvania’s crop
o f cauliflowerers this afternoon
which brings up the question of
how big is this sport in eastern in
tercollegiate sports circles.
Last week our swimmers came
back from Annapolis with glam or
ous reports on the box fight gam e
as the boys play it down below the
Mason-Dixon Line. They were eye
w itnesses of the Navy-Virginia
bouts.
The fine point of the extrava
ganza, they related, w as not the
fact that the Cavaliers won, but
that 5,000 strong turned out and
hundreds more clamored for ad
mittance but had to be turned
away... An indication o f th e wild
scramble for tickets for the fights
was evidenced when a scalper re
ceived $40 for his billet.
Autgers is in her second year of
the gam e, and there’s no telling
how far she’ll go. Penn, Prince
ton, Manhattan and • Harvard are
still in swaddling clothes as far as
boxing goes and R utgers may lead
them.

Here and There—
Buddy Allen, the Flatbush Flyer, runs
in big time track competition tonight in
the New York A. C. games. The mer
curial mite again meets the top layer of
sprinters in eastern track circles when he
runs the 60-yard special sprint against
Earl Widemyer, Maryland sensation;
Sam Maniaci, of Columbia, winner of the
Setonia sprint series last week, Ben John
son, also of Columbia, and maybe Eulace
Peacock of Temple . . . A rt Hillhouse,
who played tackle on Rutgers frosh eleven
last fall and who retired from school at
the close of the football season, is how
enrolled at Long Island University where
they don’t observe the one-year rule. The
tali one is playing center with the Black
Bird outfit which is considered some
shakes in metropolitan basketballdom . . .
Pomp Chandler, 150-pound football sen
sation, is now out for Coach Frank Hill’s
varsity basketball team and he may see
some action this afternoon.

Some Rassler
A bouquet for B ig Boy Borden,
Cqach Cairn's dream w alking.
George is one o f th e outstanding
intercollegiate heavyw eight w rest
lers in the East, and w hether he
w ins or loses to P enn’s Barnie
Pollack this afternoon, he's still
tops.
Incidentally th e R utgers “strong
boy’’ is undefeated in his intercol
legiate career. He put together
five wins la st year and has added
three m ore this season. W e’ll be
w atching you, Georgie.
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Undefeated Fencers
SCARLET BOXERS FACE PENN;
RUTGERS SLIGHT FAVORITES Oppose U. o f Penn.
READY

Riflemen Encounter Lehigh
On Gym Range Today

Babe Wallack Shows Promise
As Heavyweight Candidate;
Fast, Shifty for Size

Rutgers riflemen will also participate
in the Junior Prom sports parade when
Captain Collette's outfit fire a shoulder
to shoulder match with Lehigh’s rep
resentatives on the gym range this
afternoon.
The Scarlet forces have fired three
telegraphic matches to date with little
success, losing to the Universities of
Maine, W estern Maryland, and Mis
souri.
Six starters of the eight-man team
have been determined. They are Ev
Wahlgren, Eric F arr, Dave Hall, Bill
Moog, Don Jacobs, a veteran, and
Freddie Menzenhauer.

FULL S Q U A D

KEHOE

IN

118-LB. CLASS

Elson, Volk, H askins, JelTerds, Lauro
To Fight in Addition
The Rutgers boxing team, boasting a
7 to 0 triumph over M.I.T. in its first
intercollegiate meet of the season, will
attempt to hurdle its second obstacle
when it clashes with a strong University
of Pennsylvania ring team at Philadelphia
this afternoon.
The Scarlet boxers, strengthened by
reinforcements in the 118-pound and
heavyweight divisions, rule slight favorites
over their Quakertown rivals who van
quished Villanova, 4‘/2 to 3l/a in their only
meet of the current campaign.
Coach Bud Gorman’s quest for a 118pounder and heavyweight finally bore
fruit when John Kehoe, spindle-legged
youth, and Babe Wallack, six-sport sopho
more star, turned out for the team.
Wallack, 195 pound jack of all sports,
bids fair to show up as well as he has
done in football, water-polo, wrestling,
track, and swimming. Besides being rug
ged and durable, he is remarkably fast
and shifty for a man of his size, and
punches hard with either hand.
In his daily drills Wallack has been
boxing with Jess Elson to develop his
punch, while Bill Lauro and Jerry Jef
fords have been employed as his spar
ring partners in order to build up his
speed. Babe displayed his punching abil
ity in practice when he dropped Jack
Liddy ’33, former Scarlet ring ace, with
a smashing right hand wallop.
Kehoe fills the vacancy which existed
in the 118-pound class. Although not a
novice at the ring game, his experience
is limited. He boxed for a short time
last year, but still remains the big ques
tion mark of the team.
The Metuchen Mauler, Red Volk, has
dazzled spectators with his speed, deftness,
and punching power. The “Mighty Mite’’
has worked like a beaver for his impend
ing battle and promises to render his Red
and Blue opponent black and blue. The
sorrel-thatched 126-pounder is set on re
turning with another scalp dangling from
his victory belt. Volk has yet to taste
defeat as a Rutgers student.
The Scarlet will be represented in the
135-pound clash by Hal Haskins. Herb
Hitchner, who gave a creditable exhibition
against his M.I.T. adversary, will remain
inactive because of a dearth of Penn
lightweights. Hitchner is the flashier of
the two, but the blonde Haskins is the
steadier and more aggressive scrapper.
Bill Lauro, former 145-pound cham
pion at the University of Alabama, al
though winning his first start, has not
shown last year’s form so far. H e may
surprise down in Philadelphia. Jerry Jefferds and Hec Gardner, who turned in
sensational performances in the M.I.T.
meet, will again start as the Scarlet 155and 165-pound representatives respectively.
; With Wallack as heavyweight, Jess
Elson will box in the 175-pound division
where he is expected to encounter little
difficulty.

Prom Sports Events
(Continued from page 1)
come through as expected, a victory by
VanHouten would practically assure the
Scarlet of their first win over Penn since
Coach Cann took up coaching reins here.
Borden should have little trouble with
the visiting heavyweight, Bernie Pollack.
The local heavyweight has thrown all
three of his opponents this season to con
tinue an undefeated intercollegiate career.
The best bout of the afternoon should
be in the 145-pound class where both
teams are strong. This bout will bring
together Ackerman and Don Taylor.
Other pairings will pit Deschu against
Stan Levine, Frank VanHouten against
Charlie Moore, Phil Marucci against Sam
Gordon, Herb Seaman against Frank
Kanter, and Red Sherer against John
Graham. In each case the Rutgers man
is named first.

TRENTON HIGH HOST
TO FROSH MERMEN
Year’s Highlight for Swimmers
Scheduled for Capitol City:
Reilly, Rose Luminaries

Rutgers fencing team, victorious in its
sole meet to date, journeys to Philadel
phia this afternoon to meet a well-bal
anced squad of Pennsylvania swordsmen.
Rutgers appears to be the favorite in
the foils and Penn in the sabres. The re
sult of the meet will probably depend
upon the outcome of the epee battles
which appear to be a toss-up. Freddie
Daniels, veteran of two years and a con
stant winner last season, will team with
Ringy Schmidtchen, another vet, and Phil
Gerber in this division for the Scarlet.
Ray DeVos, high man in the Drew
meet, Russ Wigh, and Charlie Kellner as
sure Rutgers victories in the foils. Both
DeVos and Wigh have as yet to receive
a setback this season. All promise close
ly contested battles with their Red and
Blue opponents.
Because of the many veterans in their
line-up, Penn will probably annex the
sabres, but Ken Doty, A1 Buschhorn, and
A1 Goodman, the Scarlet representatives,
will be hard to beat. The latter has been
coming along fast of late and gives prom
ise of a victory.
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“T h e Pick o f the Picture f "

"Double Feature Program s'’

Sat. & Sun., Feb. 16-17

Sun. to Wed., Feb. 17-20

ROBERT
MONTGOMERY
A N N HARDING

ELISSA L A N D I
CARY GRANT
in "Enter Madame"

"THE BIOGRAPHY OF A
BACHELOR GIRL"
and on the stage:
RKO VAUDEVILLE

— also—
JACK LA RUE
in "CALLING ALL CARS"
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Feb. 21-23

Mon. to Thurs., Feb. 18-21

GEO. O ’BRIEN

CLAUDETTE COLBERT

in Harold Bell Wright's

in "IM IT A T IO N OF LIFE"
Fri., Sat.

fir

"When a Man’s a M an”

Sun., Feb. 22-24

— also—

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

GLORIA STUAR T

in

ROSS ALEXANDER

"LITTLE COLONEL"
A N D RKO VAUDEVILLE

in

"MAYBE IT'S LOVE"
!H

The intramural race for the basketball
YEARLINGS OUTSTANDING championship
continues to increase in in

tensity with three possible outfits stand
Water P oloists Open Season ing a chance of winning—the Chanti
With Victory Over Columbia
cleers, Scarlet Aces, or Phi Eps. It’s a
round robin affair, but the fraternity
The high-scoring Rutgers frosh mer group has already suffered a loss. It
men will meet the best scholastic swim played and lost a close one, 24 to 22, to
TEL. N . B. 268
ming team along the Eastern seaboard the Chanticleers Wednesday afternoon.
This loss does not put them out of the
when they oppose Trenton High at the
Capitol City Tuesday afternoon. The running, for if they beat the Scarlet Aces
meet will be held in the spacious 50-yard Monday night in the second semi-final
pool at Trenton High School com game, and the Chanticleers in turn bow
to the Aces, it will tie the playoffs into a
mencing at 4 o’clock.
Trenton High will be the highlight of knot. It’s all based on "ifs.’’
The “B” League closes out Monday
this year’s competition for the yearling
tankmen, and only a close victory looms night when the two undefeated teams of
likely for the team moulded around Jimmy the secondary loop, again the Phi Eps
and the Raritan Club, mix it. This com
Reilly Jr. and Stan Rose.
For the freshmen, Tuesday's meet fol petition will be abruptly terminated be
lows close on the heels of the overwhelm cause of insufficient playing dates in the
ing 52 to 16 defeat the neophytes handed future.
We ought to say more about the finals
the Columbia cubs on Wednesday.
The highlights of the schoolboy’s sea between the Mine Streeters and Raritan
222 EASTON AVENUE
son to date were a decisive 50 to 16 con Club for the “B” crown. These boys have
quest of the Princeton frosh, and the de stayed in comparative oblivion, while the
(O
NE BLOCK FROM G Y M N A S IU M )
feat of Allentown H igh School, scholas champs of the “A” league have stolen the
headlines.
tic champions of Pennsylvania last year.
W e are figuring a win for the Phi Eps,
Trenton also defeated Lawrencpville
School, Montclair High School, South who have a better scoring team than their
1 2 -2 — Luncheon, 50c
6 - 8 — Dinner,
Orange High School, and Paterson Cen adversaries. Len Obler and Les Max at
forward and Ed Slotkin, pivot, will lead
tral High School.
Included in the schoolboy cast is an im the attack, while Babe Wallack will be a
A LA CARTE A L L HOURS
posing array of swimmers. The 100-yard good guard.
Hilly Simpkins and Freddie Schmidt
freestyle event is taken care of by Amannifield and Tomlinson, while Gilbert in will be counted on to perform the Raritan
SPECIAL FIFTY-CENT SUPPER
the 220-yard freestyle is capable of do pyrotechnics with “Targum” Johnny Zell
ing 2 :24. Mikowski, who represents weger stopping enemy advances in back
Trenton in the 100-yard backstroke, is the court.
C.B.R.
state champion in this event, and nego
tiates the distance in 1 :06.
The breast stroke will probably result
in a close race, with Hoff of Trenton,
swimming against A1 Timko and George
Christiansen of the freshmen. In the dive
Ken Deith will be closely pressed by
Buschko, who waged a great battle with
the yearling star in the annual Trenton
High-Alumni swimming meet recently.
The Scarlet.cubs will be represented in
the short sprints by Stan Rose and Ed
Pillar, while the longer free style events
will be taken care of by Jimmy Reilly
and Will Whitmore. Reilly will also
swim in the back stroke together with
Ed Poliak. Deith and Bill Steadman in
the dive, and Timko and Christiansen in
the breast stroke can be counted upon to
obtain points for Rutgers in these events.
The freshmen proved conclusively on
Wednesday afternoon that they are one
To what degree are you correlating your studies to the reading
of the best yearling teams in recent
years by overwhelming the Columbia 38’s,
of a good newspaper that is fitted to the needs of college students?
52 to 10. With Jim Reilly and Stan Rose
winning two events each and also swim
ming on the relay team, the first year
A good newspaper broadens your education; it places before you,
men experienced little difficulty in record
ing this one-sided triumph. The freshmen
everyday, accurate reports of what is happening in the world.
took first place in every event and second
place in all but two.
The frosh water polo team opened its
The Sun is such a paper. It has long been the favorite New York
season on Wednesday with a crushing
shut-out victory over the Columbia polo
ists, 23 to 0. Although the light Blue had
evening newspaper of college undergraduates and college graduates.
a decided weight advantage, they were
unable to stop the speedy well-ordered
It is noted for its interesting style and for its accuracy and complete
plays of the Scarlet forward wall. Jimmy
Reilly, with eight points, and Ed Poliak,
with six, were high scorers for the cubs.
ness. It meets the requirements of the intelligent group which
On the defense, Ed Fishkin, Dave Friedberge, and Len Troast had little trouble
you represent.
handling the few attacks of the Lion for
ward wall.
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WHAT’S YOUR
D E G R E E ?

Because it is an evening paper. The Sun brings you today’s news,
not tomorrow, but today, while it is still fresh and important. Enjoy
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it at your leisure after classes; use it for your next day’s studies.
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You can learn plenty about good food at

YE 0LDE RARITAN RESTAURANT
Opposite P. R. R. Station
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REAGER ANNOUNCES
TWO DEBATE TRIPS
Finished Schedule Finally Begins
To Take Definite Form;
Trial Sessions Help

THE

Old Gold Tobacco Prize
Goes to Charles Bacha
Charles P. Bacha, graduate student
in engineering, was awarded the
Targum-Old Gold Prize of $10 in the
drawing that took place yesterday at
the Bookstore. Over eight hundred
and fifty students deposited Old Gold
labels in the box.

TAR GU M

W IN A N T S CLUB TEA
TO PRECEDE DANCE
Group to Hold Similar Affairs
Following Major Events

As a preliminary to the Neutral Coun
cil houseparty tonight, the Winants Club
DISCUSS MUNITIONS TOPIC
will present its first tea of the season,
after the basketball games this afternoon.
Practice Debate Listed for This |
Edwin L. Stevens ’36, assistant in It will last until 6 p. m.
Afternoon in B allantine •
the bookstore, drew, the winning label
Spiro Nanos ’35, president of the club,
from the ballot box. Three labels were
Details for two debate trips, one through
drawn in all, the first two being dis commenting on the affair, said, “This so
the south to Tallahassee, Fla., and one carded according to the conditions of cial gathering is part of the adopted
north to Boston, were announced yester the contest as set up by Roy L. Kempf Winants’ program to socialize Winants
’35, editor-in-chief of T h e T argum.
men. A similar meeting will, in the
day by Professor Richard C. Reager, de
The P. Lorillard Company of Jersey future, be held about twice a month, fol
bate coach.
City, manufacturers of Old Gold cig
The southern trip has listed as its first arettes, were instrumental in running lowing major events on the campus.”
Nine couples from Winants are inviting
encounter a debate in Washington, D. C., the contest.
nine other couples from elsewhere on the
with American University on March 23.
campus, the object being to acquaint
N ext they travel to Richmond, Va., where
others with the social events at Winants.
DR.
EDMUND
CHAFFEE
the squad will meet the University of
All faculty members are invited to a t
TO SPEAK IN CHAPEL tend. The tea and dance are being held
Richmond on the 25th. From there the
in the Winants Quad Room and in the pri
team goes to William and Mary Col
vate dining room. Refreshments will be
The
Reverend
Edmund
B.
Chaffee,
lege, at Williamsburg, Va. The Uni
D.D., of the Labor Temple, New York served by Miss Barbara Brace, manager
versity of North Carolina will be de City, will conduct worship tomorrow of the cafeteria.
bated the following day, and the Univer morning in Kirkpatrick Chapel.
Dr. Chaffee, in the opinion of Dean
sity of South Carolina on March 28. The
Senior Placement Forum
squad will meet the University of Florida Metzger, is one of the outstanding leaders
in the field of Christian work in labor
before the Women’s College, at T al circles. “H e is recognized as a leader
( Continued from page 1)
lahassee, March 29, and then head straight among those who are interested in the
solution
of
labor
problems,”
said
Dr.
qualification
record precedes the interview.
back home. There will be no stop-offs
Metzger, “and as head of the Labor If the interviewer does not secure a good
on the way back.
Temple in New York City he is a recog impression of the applicant from the man
On the northern trip the first opponent nized authority on the social problems of ner in which he has filled out the applica
will be Rhode Island State at Kingston, that city.”
tion, the applicant is immediately under a
R. I., March 27. During the afternoon of
handicap. Therefore, it is advisable and
the following day, in Boston, the squad
Courses in “Use of Leisure” will be essential that all seniors avail themselves
will debate Boston University, and in the offered next year at Whitman College of the opportunity of listening to Mr.
evening will meet Boston College. On (W alla Walla, W ash.).
Garritt.”
the way back- they will stop of in W or
cester, Mass., for a return engagement
with the squad of Clark College, who
visited the campus several weeks ago for
a practice debate.
There is a possibility that the annual
speech convention of Tau Kappa Alpha,
national honorary forensic society, will be
held the same week-end, at Rhode Island
State University. If that is so arranged,
the Rutgers squad will remain at Rhode
Island State and participate in the ex
temporaneous after-dinner speaking, ora
torical contests, and one-man debates
which are annual features of the conven
tion. In the event that the convention
is held the following week, the Rutgers
chapter will be represented by a squad of
at least four men.
As the finished schedule finally begins
to assume definite proportions, the per
sonnel of the teams is slowly taking defi
nite form by the practice debates which
are being held twice a week, in Room 1,
Ballantine, on Thursdays and Saturdays.
Michael Ritota ’36, Louis Hemerda ’35,
and Stephen Marosi ’36, will argue the
affirmative of the question, “Resolved,
T hat the United States should own and
operate all munitions plants in the United
States’’ this afternoon at 2 p. m. The
negative side will be upheld by Paul
Schmidtchen, Daniel Smith and Richard
Keating, all ’36.

Fifteen Speakers Listed
( Continued from page 1)
is Spoke,” “The You in Selling Your
self,” and “Speech—A Business Asset.”
Professor Dalmas, already of some re
pute as an author, offers “Youth Thinks
for Itself.” Dr. William H. Cole, head
of the department of physiology and bio
chemistry, is listed under “How the
Human Eye Sees,” and “Human ¿Welfare
Through Research.”
“Your Monpy and the New Deal” by
Professor Carl G. Gaum, “The Federal
Government n the Domestic Sphere” by
Dr. John J. George completes the eco
nomic aspect of the lectures. Dr. Henry
Keller Jr. speaks on “Faculty-Student
Relationships,” and “The Faculty in the
Athletic Picture.” Dr. Fraser Metzger
gives an intimate picture of undergradu
ate activities and life.
Included also on the program sugges
tions are intercollegiate debates, two or
four-man discussions, Rutgers University
Glee Club Quintet, and the Rutgers Trio.
Two weeks’ advance notice is required to
secure any of these programs or speakers.

College
Barber Shop
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Plain and Fancy Sandwiches
STEAKS, CHOPS and SEA FOODS
‘GEORGE”

“OKIE”

Quality Comes First— We Have IT
Service Comes Next— We Give IT
Satisfaction Is What We All Want—
We Guarantee IT

MIDDLESEX
FARM DAIRY,

IN C .

Look Your Best at the
Junior Prom

PHONE 3111
116 SOMERSET STREET
Opp. Prep. School

2-4-6 OAK STREET, NEW BRUNSWICK, N . J.

T he selection, buying and preparation o f
the right kinds o f Turkish tobaccos
fo r making Chesterfield Cigarettes is
a business in itself . . .

Alumni Day Program
( Continued from page 1)
ment, will deliver an address in Van Nest
Hall on “The Current Dramatic Season.” I
A t the same time Coach J. W ilder Tasker [
will address the Alumni Varsity Club, in |
the gymnasium.
The Rutgers freshman and varsity I
swimming teams will meet representative!
teams from Lehigh at 3 and 4 p. m. re
spectively, in the gymnasium. The first |
annual Buffet Supper will be served in the |
upper gymnasium at 6 p. m. Professor |
Burnham Dell, director of athletics at [
Princeton, will speak, and a formal re -|
port of the Rutgers Club of Passaic will
he presented by Henry Mareilli ’97. A s |
chairman of the committee of the clubj
which sponsored the football game be- [
tween the Rutgers and Manhattan 150-1
pound teams, which was attended by al
most 6,000, Marelli will present the pro-1
ceeds of the contest to the University. |
A varsity boxing match with Princeton at |
8 p. m. will bring the day’s activities to a |
close.

HARRY KARSHMER
Fancy Groceries

"VV’T’E have buyers in all the tobacco markets o f Turkey and
Greece, including Xanthi, Cavalla,
Smyrna and Samsoun.
A n d a t Sm yrna Chesterfield
has built the most m odem to
bacco p la n t in the N ear East.
Here the spicy, aromatic Turkish
leaf is sorted and graded under the
eyes o f our ow n tobacco men.
Then it is put away to age in its
own climate for two years or more
to make it milder and better-tasting.
W hen you blend and cross-blend
the right kinds o f aromatic Turkish
tobacco with mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos as w e do in Chesterfield
you have . . .

the cigarette that’s milder
the cigarette that tastes better

52 Stone Street

Printing with Personality

Thatcher-Anderson Co.
New Brunswick, N. J.
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SATUBDAY

LUCREZIA
BO RI

LILY
PONS

RI CHARD
UONELLI

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTBA AND CllOKUS

Call 4719

9 P. M. (E . S. T .) — COLUMBIA NETWORK

Day and N igh t Service
© 1935, L iggett & M yers T obacco C o .

ST U Q E N T CQUNCIL
M E E ÍIÑ G
D. K .£ . House
Tomorrow
2 p. m.
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University Concert Series
M A N H A T T A N ST R IN G
Q U A R TE T
Gymnasium
Tonight 8:30

E sta b lish e d 1869

Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N. J., Wednesday, February 20, 1935
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PLACEMENT GROUP UNBEATEN RINGMEN MANHATTAN STRING QUARTET
ACTIVITIES FOR ALUMNI DAY
FEATURE TALK BY WHITMAN PRESENTS GARRITT TO FACE PRINCETON
TO PERFORM HERE TONIGHT
RESPONSE TO DEM AND

ADDRESSES ALUMNI

Other Items On Program Include
Speeches By Elliott, Bell,
Silvers, McMahon

I |

C lo ser F a c u lty -A lu m n i R e la tio n s h ip
r o s t e r e d by R u tg e r s C lu b s

9

Prof. Charles H. Whitman

Dr. Whitman will speak on “The
Dr. Whitman has long followed the
stage with keen interest and appreciation, Current Dramatic Season” before
and is widely recognized as an authority homecoming alumni at 1:45 p. m.
Friday afternoon, in Van Nest Hall.
on the American drama.

"

I
I
/
j
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Commenting on Dr. Whitman’s part in
the Alumni Homecoming Day program,
Ernest E. McMahon, alumni secretary in
charge of the day’s activities said the
selection was based largely upon alumni
recommendation. "We have had requests
from many alumni that the University’s
program offer them more than athletic
contests and social events,” McMahon
said.
“A recent step in this direction is also
' seen in the selection of Rutgers instructors
to speak to alumni clubs all over the
country. W e hope to make similar ad
dresses by outstanding members of the
departments regular features of Rutgers
Alumni programs,” he said.
Further indication of the close bond be
tween the graduate and faculty groups
is shown by the interest with which pro
fessional alumni group meetings are at
tended. A t 10:30 graduates in engineer
ing, chemistry, biology and other courses
will meet with deans and department heads
in their fields.

At the same time, the semi-annual
meeting of the Alumni Council will be
held in the Alumni House. Frank R.
Elliot, publicity director of the Univer
sity of Indiana, will deliver an address
on how alumni may help in interesting
prospective students in their Alma Mater,
At this time an Alumni Trustee will be
nominated to succeed Ridgway F. Moon
’04 whose term expires in June. Earl
Reed Silvers ’13, W. Tracy Scudder ’30
and McMahon will give reports.
Class reunions will be held at noon,
most of which are scheduled to take place
in the cafeteria.
The V arsity Club will meet in the gym
nasium at 1 :45, followed at 3 by fresh
man and varsity swimming meets with
Lehigh. Professor Burnham Dell, direc
tor of athletics at Princeton, will speak
at the first annual Buffet Supper, to be
held at 6 in the upper gymnasium. Henry
Marelli ’97 will give a formal report of
( Continued on page 3)

GOETHE'S WORKS
FOR ESSÁY PRIZE

Schurz Memorial Organization
Donors With N.J.C.-Rutgers
German Departments

I,
I

I

A six volume set of Goethe’s works will
be awarded as a prize in an essay con
test sponsored by the German departments
of Rutgers and New Jersey College for
Women.
The prize, one of the sets printed by
the Insel-Verlag., was given the depart
ments by the Carl Schurz Memorial
Foundation, an organization which has
as its purpose the development of cul
tural relations between the United States
and Germany. The Foundation has re
ceived a hundred sets of the works from
the Frankfort Goethe Museum, and is,
with the permission of Dr. Ernest Beutler, director of the Museum, distributing
them among the German departments of
various colleges and universities through
out the United States.
Second and third prizes are also of
fered.
Dr. Charles H. Whitman was chosen
by President Robert C. Clothier to be
chairman of the committee of judges. The
other two are Dr. J. H. Wild of the
Rutgers German department and Dr. E.
Jordan, professor of German at N.J.C.
The essays are to be written in Eng
lish, between 3,000 and 5,000 words on
one of the following topics: “Goethe’s
Italian Journey as the Turning Point of
His Career” ; “The Influence of Contem
porary Poets on Goethe’s W orks” ; “T or
quato Tasso as the Embodiment of
Goethe’s Personality.” Professor Albert
L. Holzmann, in announcing the contest,
requested that manuscripts be typewritten.
Essays must be submitted by April 15,
and the awards will be made May 1. Any
student wishing to participate in the con
test should consult Professor Holzmann.

* AN N O U N C E PROGRAM

His address is expected to set a pre
cedent in the organization of Alumni
Day programs. Dr. Whitman is a
recognized authority on American
Drama.

PRESENT ALUMNI
DANCE TOMORROW
Special Advance Student Sale
Closes Today, Curtin S ays;
Benny Kreuger to Play
PROFITS TO STUDENT AID
Advanced sales of the specially priced
undergraduate tickets for the third annual
Aluinnae-Alumni Dance in the gym
nasium tomorrow nighj,_ will close „today
at y p. m., Edgar Curtin '33, chairman
of the dance committee, announced today.
One hundred fifty of these $1.50 tickets
tor students are available. A lter 5 p. m.,
die regular subscription of $3.00 will pre
vail, he said.
Late permission has been granted to
i\ew Jersey College for Women students
attending tne attair.
Benny Krueger and his twelve-piece
nrenestra, recently returned from an en
gagement in Hollywood with Rudy Val,ee, has been obtained to provide music
for the dance. Decorations planned in
clude the use of gaily colored cloth to
conceal the girders of the gymnasium
ceiling, and hundreds of evergreens to
decorate the alcoves around the opened
pool.
Chaperons for the affair will be Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Segoine, Dean Jacob
Lipnian and Dean Leah Boddie.
Tickets may be obtained from the fol
lowing m en: Roy Bossolt, Pi Kappa
A lpha; Thomas W right, Theta C hi; Paul
Strasshurger, Alpha Kappa P i ; Charles
Crooks, Chi Psi; Robert Collett, Delta
Upsilon; Fred Plenge, Phi Gamma
Delta; Vaughn Carey, Quadrangle;
Louis Meyer, Zeta P s i; William Barabas,
W inants; and Robert Zimmerman, Edgar
Curtin and H arry Von Bulow, at large.
Tickets may also be obtained from the
Alumni Office.
Proceeds of the dance are to be turned
over to the N.J.C.-Rutgers Student Aid
Fund which provides loans for deserving
students.
House B, Douglass Campus, will be
available for outside guests to dress and
sleep in, and certain houses on the same
campus will be available to married
couples.

SILVERS WILL ASSIST
O N CHILDREN’S PAPER
Rutgers Public Relations Head
To Act As Advisory Editor
Earl Reed Silvers, director of the de
partment of public relations, will act as
an advisory editor of a new weekly chil
dren’s publication when it makes its ap
pearance in New York this week. Ac
cording to announcement made by the
publishers of Parents’ Magazine the
publication will be known as “The Boys’
and Girls’ Newspaper.”
Angelo Patri, radio speaker, and a wellknown authority on child psychology, will
serve with Silvers on an advisory board
composed of Helen Ferris, editor of the
Junior Literary Guild; Irving Crump,
boys’ author, and Gene Tunney, former
heavyweight boxing champion.
Professor Silvers announced that the
newspaper will consist of 16 pages and
be published weekly in New York City.
The first issue will be distributed tomor
row.

Alfred T. “Budge" G arritt ’21, educa
tional director at W estern Electric, led
the discussion Monday afternoon in Ballantine Building at the initial meeting of
the application class sponsored by the
senior placement committee, under the
supervision of Edward H. Heyd, assist
ant dean of men. Forty undergraduates
attended the meeting.
Because of his official capacity at
Western Electric, Mr. G arritt is in a posi
tion to advise students both theoretically
and practically on the filling out of an
application Plank. He reminded the men
t.itti wueii tiicy are told to till out a blank
at uie employment office, th e personnel
manager has a two-fold purpose. Strange
ly enough, he remarked, the primary pur
pose is not to get the specific information
that the blank would impart, but to give
the interviewer a chance to watch and
study the applicant.
1 wo other reasons for asking prospects
to till out blanks are to discover what
Kind of English he uses and to obtain a
sample of his handwriting, h e said.
in presenting an application the ap
plicant must realize that it is to be a
permanent record. Above all he must be
painstakingly accurate and honest, G ar
ritt advised. All dates and information
should be correct and should agree with
the contents of the references.

Undefeated in three meets to date, the
Scarlet ringmen will play host to an un
tested band of Princeton boxers in the
gymnasium Friday, the engagement m ark
ing the second time in sports annals that
the two rivals will meet in the squared
circle.
The Princetonians stopped the Scarlet
scrappers in their initial encounter last
year, 6-1, mainly because of the fact
that the Rutgers “big four,” Jess Elson,
Red Volk, Bill Lauro, and Jerry Jefferds were ineligible for varsity com
petition. However, this sparkling quar;et will be turned loose against the N as
sau pugilists Friday evening.
Hank Meyers, diminutive Orange and
Black leather-pusher who defeated Bernie
Wind last year, will stack up against
Red Volk in what promises to be the
thrill encounter of the evening. The
mighty mite will be gunning for his fourth
victory of the current campaign.
The Tiger representative in the 135pound clash will be Averill “K iller”
Stowell, who, in defeating Jake Greif
last year, displayed a devastating over
hand right that caused his Scarlet op
ponent many uncertain moments. H ow 
ever, Hal Haskins, doughty Raritan
ringster, can be expected to give a good
account of himself and possibly win the
bout.

Discusses References

Luther Meets Lauro

G arritt warned the seniors to give the
interviewer plenty of m aterial on the ap
plication. It is with this m aterial, he said,
that the personnel manager sells his pros
pect to the department director or to who
ever is to be his superior.
" In ' discussing" reference's, GafTftt said
the student should give carefully-selected
worthy references. He should not pick
the president of his father’s bank or the
superintendent of public schools in his city.
These people dou’t know him intimately
enough to truthfully criticize or com
mend him. Further, he advised, “Don’t
always pick the minister.
H e doesn’t
know half as much about you as he thinks
he does. You see to that.”
Probably the best way to attack an ap
plication is to learn all you can about the
work done by the company you plan to
enter. Also learn what you would prob
ably have to do if you were employed by
them. Then when you fill o ut the ap
plication, write those things that would
tend to prove to the reader that you
have some aptitude for that w ork, he ex 
plained.
No matter how large the organization,
G arritt disclosed, it is still subject to a
certain amount of flattery. Should the
personnel manager ask you “W hy do you
want to work for this company ?” it is not
amiss to “Spread it on lightly.”
Following the formal talk, an open
forum was held, in which questions were
answered. When asked about the answer
that should follow the almost trite ques-

Roily Luther, who had an easy time
with the inexperienced Haskins last year,
will find in Bill Lauro a scrapper who
has been coming along fast and should
give his best performance of the season.
He is fresh from a decision over the
T u in captain oil Saturday.
Dwight Andrews and Jerry Jefferds
should explode plenty of pyrotechnics
when they clash in the 155-pound embroglio. The Princetonian tagged his
Rutgers rival, Chauncy Pomeroy, with a
roundhouse right last year and it was cu r
tains for Chauncy, but Jefferds should
be able to turn the tables Friday.
The 165-pound brawl between Jack
Cofrin, Orange and Black mitman, and
Hec Gardner promises to, be a lively
setto. However, the most exciting en
counter on the card looms to be the
heavyweight duel between two stalw arts
of the gridiron, Jack Weller of Old
Nassau, and Babe Wallack, Rutgers
great all-round athlete. The former out
weighs Wallack by almost 20 pounds, but
Babe is fast and rugged enough to w ith
stand his adversary’s onslaught.
The Scarlet pugilists were held to a
draw by the University of Pennsylvania
scrappers Saturday as a result of an
unpopular home-town decision in the final
and deciding match in which Babe W al
lack won by a proverbial mile only to
receive a draw for his efforts. Red V olk
and Bill Lauro turned in the sole R u t
gers wins, while Hec Gardner and W a l
lack drew. The 175-pound bout was fo r
feited to the Scarlet.

(Continued on page 2)

Dr. Sease, o f DuPont Film Corp,, Lectures
On “Recent Developements in Photography”
Cotton from Dixie, cam phor from
Japan or synthetic camphor from pines in
Georgia, fermented corn from the Cornbelt, saltpeter from Chili, bromides from
Michigan, and products from animal hides
are all utilized in the manufacture of
films, which are carried to all corners of
the earth for hundreds of uses, said Dr.
V. B. Sease of the DuPont Film Cor
poration in a talk on “Some Recent D e
velopments in Photography” a t a meeting
of the Sigma Xi in the lecture room of
Van Dyck Hall, Monday evening.
He outlined the history of photography
first, to show better the modern advance
ments. Over two hundred members of
the society and outsiders attended.
Before tracing the story of photography,
the speaker tried to impress his audi
ence with the vast amount of energy and
research which goes into the making of a
simple appearing bit of film.
Back in the middle of the six th century
an Italian discovered the properties of a
pin-hole in the side of a box with
blackened interior. This apparatus was
called the camera obscura or, more com
monly, the pin-hole camera. L ig h t enters
through the hole, and an im age is pro
jected upon the opposite side.
Dr. Sease, however, believes that even
before 1550 such images w ere thrown
through small apertures. Prim itive man
probably awoke in the morning to see a
picture of the rising sun projected on
the side of his hide dwelling through a
small rent.

Practical application of this principle
was not made until later when painters
found it an aid in picturing landscapes.
A German, Dr. Shultz, discovered the
property in silver salts of turning black
when exposed to light, but stencils made
in this manner were spoiled by the hand
that made them.
An Englishman discovered, in 1840,
how to fix a print in this manner with
ammonia compounds, th at is, to prevent it
from turning completely black after ex
posure. Paper, coated with silver salts
came next and placed in a camera ob
scura gave the world one of its most
useful machines.
Those viewing motion pictures of
Theodore Roosevelt would witness a
series of animated black and white sil
houettes, because the sensitivity of films
twenty years ago was very limited, he
said. Today, motion pictures show images
in graded tones representing green, blue,
and yellow, as well as black and white.
This comparatively recent improvement
is the result of the development of pan
chromatic films which are sensitive for a
longer range on the color scale.
In spite of the use of science in de
veloping X-ray photographs, color photo
graphs and photographs more readily en
larged. Dr. Sease stated that photography
is still an art with results depending
upon the individual's skill aided by science.
A person may carry out all rules pre
scribed by scientists as to light, develop
ing and printing, but he still must rely
greatly on his own experience and skill.

Julian DeGray, Pianist, to Assist
In Concert Featuring Works
Of Classics, Moderns
TO APPEAR IN GYMNASIUM

Howard L. Davis to Talk at Next Volk, Lauro, Jefferds and Elson
May Turn Tide for Scarlet
Senior Placement Meeting

a l u m n i c o u n c il m e e t s
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WILL SING HERE

ACCURACY, HONESTY VITAL ‘BIG FOUR’ HEAVY FACTOR

_________

Evidence of a unique departure in the
arrangement of alumni homecoming pro
grams is shown in the scheduling of Dr.
Charles H. Whitman, who will speak on
"The Current Dramatic Season" during
the annual Alumni Day program Friday.
Speaking in Van Nest Hall at 1 :45 p. m.,
he will be the first faculty member ever to
address an alumni homecoming group on
a subject directly removed from Univer
sity circles.

Famous Graduate G ives Seniors Untested Tiger Boxers Will Try
To Duplicate Performances
Advice on How to Fill Out
Of Last Year’s 6-1 Win
Job Application Cards

Numbers by Debussy, Cesar Franck,
Heethoven, Haydn, Scheduled

Nelson Eddy

THOMAS, BARITONE,
ILL, EDDY TO SING
Appearance of Famous Soloist
Will End University Series
Concerts For Season
DATE CHANGED TO MAR. 6
Nelson Eddy, baritone, will present
the final program of the University Con
cert Series this year, March 6, it was an
nounced yesterday. John Charles Thomas,
who w as originally scheduled to finish
the Series on March 7, is ill on the West
Coast and has been compelled to caacel all Spring engagements in the East.
Eddy will sing here on March 6, in
stead of March -7 as previously an
nounced, in order to avoid conflicting with
the appearance of A rtur Schnabel, pianist,
at Princeton on March 7.
Speaking of the change Professor
Howard D. McKinney, director of the
Series, said, “W e do not look upon this
concert by Eddy as a substitution for
the Thomas program, for Eddy is an out
standing artist in his own right, and it has
long been our intention to present him to
our N ew Brunswick audience. This op
portunity has come unexpectedly, and we
are certain that our subscribers will agree
that they have lost nothing in this ex
change of artists.”
According to his press agent, Nelson
Eddy is "tall, blond, good-looking ana
versatile.” He was born in Providence,
Rhode Island, June 29, 1901. Formerly a
newspaper man, he made his stage debut
in Jan u ary 1922, in the Academy -of
Music, Philadelphia. His grand opera
debut w as made two years later in Pagliacci w ith the Philadelphia Civic Opera
Company.
Since that time the singer has ap
peared in most large cities in this coun
try, and with many of the larger sym
phonic groups. H e has been engaged for
the 1934-35 season by the Opera Com
pany of the Philadelphia Orchestra As
sociation and is also under contract to
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer, appearing at
present in “Naughty M arietta” with
Jeanette MacDonald. Other laurels in
clude tw o seasons as featured artist at
the Ann Arbor Festival, appearances in
the Stadium Concerts, New York, and in
the H arrisburg and Boston Festivals.

SCARLET KEY PLANS
DA N C E FOR APRIL 13
Red Tompkins’ Radio Orchestra
To B e Featured At Affair
Scarlet Key, honorary junior host so
ciety, will present its Spring Dance in the
gymnasium, Saturday night, April 13,
Edwin L. Stevens ’36, president of the
organization, announced yesterday. Sub
scription will be one dollar a couple, with
the same price stag.
Red Tompkins’ Orchestra from the
Roseland Ballroom in New York City
will provide music for the affair. The
orchestra broadcasts every evening over
station W H N .
This w ill be the second dance given
by Scarlet Key during the present school
year, and falls in the week immediately
following Spring vacation.
At its first dance, a sellout, Perc Arnsten and his orchestra played. Those
planning to attend this dance have been
urged to buy tickets in advance. In view
of the number available the supply on
sale at the door may be exhausted.
Dancing will be from 8 to 12.

By Richard P. Newcomb
Announcement was made yesterday of
the program to be played by the Man
hattan String Quartet and Julian deGray,
pianist, tonight in the gymnasium at 8:30
o’clock.
This fourth concert of the current Uni
versity Concert Series includes works by
¡uch masters as Beethoven, Debussy,
Haydn, Franck and Glazounov. Paul
Hindemith, eminent German composer,
s represented by one of his best efforts
n the field of atonal composition, that is,
•omposition without any fixed idea of key
'elationships.
The complete program follows:
I.
Quartet in C M ajor Opus 59
No. 3 .................................... Beethoven
Andante con moto - Allegro vivace
Andante con moto quasi Allegretto
Menuetto - Grazioso
Allegro molto
II.
The Girl with the Flaxen
H air .......................................... Debussy
Schnelle Achtel-sehr energisch (from
the 3rd Q u artet).................Hindemith
Serenade ............................................Haydn
Orientale .................................... Glasounov
III.
Quintet for Piano and
Strings ............................ Cesar Franck
Molto moderate quasi lento - allegro
Lento con molto sentimento
Allegro non troppo ma con fuoco
Professor Howard D. McKinney, di
rector of the Series, recently said, “The
music comprising this concert can be said
to' represent the chamber music style in
its best estate.” Beethoven “is represented
on this program by one of the set of
Rasoumovsky Quartets, dedicated to the
Russian ambassador of the time of the
court of Vienna, in whose house they
were first played.”
Music of widely differing character
will be presented in the second group.
A charming piano piece by Debussy a r
ranged for strings is followed by a move
ment from the third quartet of the as yet
unclassified Hindemith. H is work gener
ally sounds discordant to the average
ear, but the power and appeal of it in
creases with repeated hearings, it is said.
Haydn’s Serenade is probably one of the
best known movements in string quartet
literature. Glazounov, an outstanding
Russian, is represented by the Orientale,
from his Suite for String Quartet.
In the last group, Julian deGray, piano
virtuoso, will join the Manhattan Quartet
in presenting Cesar Franck’s Quintet for
Piano and Strings. Franck’s tranquil and
mystic genius is well shown in this work.

FROSH SWIMMERS
DEFEAT TRENTON
Ken Deith Captures Dive and
Brings Victory to Rutgers,
Third of Season
Special to The Tar gum
T R E N T O N , Feb. 19—Ken Deith, for
mer State Interscholastic diving champ,
won the springboard event to give the
Rutgers frosh mermen a 38 to 37 victory
over Trenton High School here this after
noon.
By virtue of their one-point triumph
over the champion Trenton High tank
squad, the undefeated Rutgers yearlings
extended their winning streak to three,
Columbia frosh and Peddie Prep falling
victims earlier in the season.
Coach Jimmy Reilly’s freshman swim
mers took five first places and won the
200-yard relay. The Trenton swimmers
captured only one first place, and the 150yard medley, but managed to gain five
seconds and three thirds to keep the R ut
gers winning margin down to one point.
Stanley Rose, former New York City
P.S.A.L. champ, was the bulwark of the
Rutgers squad, taking first places in the
100-yard free style and the 50-yard free
style events. The Scarlet star was also
a member of the winning relay team.
Deith had close competition in the dive,
the Trenton divers pushing him close to
take the second and third places. Garton
took second place with 79.4 and Buschko
was third with 79.
Jimmy Reilly Jr. maneuvered the 200yard free style in the remarkable time
Of 2:15.4, one of the fastest times ever
seen here at the 50-yard Trenton High
Pool. Other Rutgers winners were Char
ley Christensen with second place in the
100-yard breast event, which was taken
by A1 Timko in 1 :15, and Jake Vermeulen, who was third in the 100-yard
back stroke.
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all this week because he forgot to keep a tennis date with the
latter up at the Gym.

For the past five or six days the sylph

like Gil has been hiding behind bushes and trees whenever his
nemesis appeared on the avenue.

His erstwhile ruddy complexion

had lost its healthy hue and he was becoming so nervous that

Published semi-weekly during the school year by T he
T a r g u m A s s o c ia t io n , 25 College Ave., New Brunswick,
N. J., and entered as second-class matter at the New Bruns
wick Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.

his roommates had to light his cigarettes for him.

glances here and there, he could find no place of refuge.
ciding to make the best of it, he sauntered
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But last Mon

day he was cornered up on Queen's and, though he shot furtive
So, de

nonchalantly over

to Mr. Dalmas after the manner of a sick calf— and the Coach
did all the apologizing, because he had forgotten all about the
date, too.
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RAISING THE DEAD
past four or five years there has been evident
I Nat theRutgers
a decided renaissance of interest in cul
tural matters that are not directly applicable in the
present-day activities of modern life. The feeling has
seemed to gain momentum recently, and has been re
flected in the tremendous success of the music program
here and in the participation of Rutgers men in art and
play production courses at N.J.C.
This trend shows a slight tendency to change in the
general philosophy of the college student, in the direc
tion of a retreat from that worship of practicality in
education that so characterized the thinking of the
’twenties. It would be well if it were to lead the way
further toward the replacement of the fundamental
cultural studies that were thrown over in the days
when the criterion for all things educational was
“What good does it do me?”
Probably the most outstanding among these is the
study of the classics. Up to the last generation every
man with any pretension to culture had a knowledge
of Greek or Latin, or both; but now only a few pretheological or pre-medical students study either, and
any other person with even a smattering of classical
lore is regarded more or less as a long-haired intel
lectual.
Those few modem students who have studied the
classics know their value in providing rich and full
cultural and literary background, and, especially im
portant, in providing a solid basic foundation for a
knowledge of the English language. One of the
most unfortunate characteristics of the present-day
college alumnus is his grievous ignorance of his native
tongue. If a new place could be made in secondary
school and college curricula for the study of classical
languages and literature, a distinct step would be taken
to remedy a situation where it is necessary to give a
special training course in the use of the English lan
guage for interviewing prospective employers, for the
benefit of those men who in a few months time will
be sent out as the representative products of the Amer
ican educational system.
C.P.KJ r.

BOUQUET
HE outstanding success of the Junior Promenade
demonstrates clearly the wisdom of a policy of
generous expenditure for such functions. The dance
committee made its plans for the function with the end
in view of offering as much to the student as possible.
Accordingly, they set their budget as high as they be
lieved safe, and engaged an outstanding orchestra, ar
ranged for elaborate decorations, and purchased novel
and attractive dance programs. Ultimately the policy
redounded to their profit, for more tickets were sold to
the Prom than have been sold for any previous dance
for which records are available, and only one dance
since 1931 has returned a greater profit.
C.P.K.J*.

T

Revolution
Seniors arise! Our inherent rights have been challenged!
Certain members of the faculty have taken it upon themselves
to make their own rules concerning unlimited cuts! It is
high time something was done about these flagrant violations
of senior rights! Are we mere chattel that we should be
so trampled into the dust? W e think notl But we must
force the admission from these slave-drivers, these oldfashioned scholastic overseers, that our rights were given to
us by those higher in power than they and that therefore
those rights should be respected 1 After all, it is too bad that
some professors should be under the impression that people
come to college to study, to get an educaiton. Nine-tenths
of college education consists of learning how to get out of
work, and the sooner our educators come to realize that the
better. Seniors, come to the combined mass meeting of
Rutgers and N.J.C. seniors next Friday night and sign the
protest which will be circulated among all members of the
faculty. W e’ll show these professors that they can’t fool
around with usl W ho do they think they are?
(Editor’s note: Honest, beloved administrators, we haven’t
the slightest idea how this got into the column. One of those
radical reds must have slipped it in when we weren’t looking.)

Christmas
(Note:— This poem has been lying around since De
cember, and since it fills a lot of space and the author
is beginning to feel hurt, we give it to you now, a trifle
late, perhaps, but so what?)
When the bloated politicians seeking fo r their X m as cheer
S it around their fire-places sopping up their wine and beer;
When the preachers stay at home with the faith just all-aglow
W hile half their congregation freeze before a radio;
W hen the philanthropic plutocrats, urged by their loving
spouses,
W ith ’lectric lights and tinsel decorate their massive houses;
W hen lovers ’neath the mistletoe exchange a lover’s kiss,
A nd newly-weds are happy in their newly married bliss;
When children visit friends ju st to see what Santa gave
A nd then ju n home to mother, and, in childish envy, rave;
W hen city carol singers, raise their voices with display
To sing of joy and happiness, and then collect their pay;
When young bachelors of vintage rush out into a car
And spend a carefree evening before a polished bar;
When maidens of all ages bring before our blinking gaze
Slips, hosiery, and shoes, compacts and lingeries;
When some phlegmatic people sit at home and read a book
About the loves of Casanova, or the chance that Mazie took;
When hedonists of purpose crowd around a flowing table
And stuff their swelling paunches, and then walk home if
they ore able;
When cynics strut around and say, "T his Christmas stuff is
rot,“
W hile wearing a new necktie, or some other thing they got;
When the brains of economics working hard to get their pay
Juggle letters of the alphabet, all ending with an "a”;
Then we know the yule-tide spirit with its happiness and love
Has arrived in all its splendour, sent to us from high above.
. . . Anonymous.

Plagiarism
Some of the poetry that has appeared in columns past
in The Targum must be pretty good. If you don’t be
lieve it, just turn to the book review section of Sun
day's New York Times, and there, in the question and
answer department, you will find a poem that appeared
on this page last year. Yes, Professor, a diamond shines
even brighter in a coal pile.

Gleanings
The Junior Prom weekend was rather quiet for this busi
ness . . . but even at that we got a few things to chuckle
about . . . f’rinstance, ask Bob Slamon just where he was Sat
urday night . . . and one young man started to go to bed in a
respectable fraternity house without inquiring whether young
ladies were staying there or not . . . and was ejected in his
shirt-sleeves by the chaperons . . ; and another playful youth
gave Tommy O’Neil ’34 a push that sent him right down the
Chi Phi cellar stairs and sprained his ankle . . . and the D.U.
chop house got snooty and locked their doors . . . maybe they
were afraid . . . and Clayt French kept saying, “But what a
dance the Sopho-Hop was” . . . and Ray Stark came back
from Wellesley with Len Straus and a car load of souvenirs
. . . and we had a swell time too, but it’s up to you to find
out about that.

Over 100,000 Students Denounce
And Defy Imperial Military
Policies for America
If the final tabulation of the College
Peace Poll, conducted' by the Literary
Digest in 118 colleges in the United States
and one in'Canada, can be taken as the
representative opinion its sponsors claim
it to be, the United States will not be
able to conduct any policy of militaristic
economic imperialism in the future.
Nor will profiteers in munitions and
other war-time necessities reap bumper
profits of three and four hundred per
cent during any defensive battles the
United States may be forced to fight.
And as a matter of fact, again depend
ing on the accuracy of the poll, the United
States may never fight another war.
For the final tabulation of more than
one hundred thousand ballots Cast by col
lege students in all parts of the country
reveals that eight out of every ten stu
dents, the men who would fill the ranks
in the next war, will refuse to fight in an
offensive war.
There is, though, a much stronger pos
sibility that some of the joy that went
with large profits during the last w ar will
be taken out of the next one, since more
than ninety per cent of the students
favored government control of munitions,
The possibility of a future without w ar
is based on the fact that, according to
the poll, seven out of every ten stu
dents believed that the United States
can stay out of the next war. If she
can stay out of the wars which do not
concern her, and at the same time refuse
to fight an offensive war, the possibilities
for an extended peace are most encour
aging.
A large majority of the students agreed
that they would fight if the United States
were invaded. And following the line of
reasoning which prompted them to vote
for government control of munitions, ap
proximately the same number of students
voted for the universal conscription of
all resources of capital and labor in time
of war. By a margin slightly less sub
stantial, but still decisive, the maintenance
of the largest army and navy in the
world as a means to peace was Con
demned.
The closest vote of the entire ballot
was on the question of entry into the
League of Nations. H ere 49.47 per cent
voted for entry into the League, and 50.53
per cent against it, indicating, according
to a comment in the Queen’s University,
Canada, Journal that “Public opinion in
the United States in favor of the League
of Nations is growing.”
A.C.K.

Senior Placement

EDITOR’S MAIL
To the Editor of T h e T a r g u m :
Dear S ir :
May I use your columns to express my
satisfaction over the success of the houseparty sponsored by the Neutral Council
in the upper gym Saturday evening ?
This houseparty by far surpassed any
yet given for the non-fraternity men on
this campus. The lamentable fact was
that there were approximately 120 persons
present when there should have been
more than 300.
I am sure that everyone who was
present at the party will agree with me
that it was by far the best ever sponsored
by the Neutral Council, and a definite
step forward in the plans for promoting
the interests of nort-fraternity undergrad
uates.
For some time it has been the cry of
the Neutral that he has not been given
the same opportunities as the fraternity
men on our campus. In view of the re
sponse shown with reference to the recent
smoker and houseparty I feel that this
cry is unjustified. Rather than not hav
ing been given an opportunity, the Neu
tral has failed to take advantage of the
opportunities afforded him.
As long as this lack of attendance and
interest prevails, “the non-fraternity man
at Rutgers will not be given an oppor
tunity along social lines.” I paraphrase
the disinterested attitude of most of our
neutrals.
This is a challenge to the Rutgers neu
trals.
Sincerely,
E. K alemjian ’36.
To the Editor of T h e T a r g u m :
Will you please announce in your col
umns that if the person who borrowed
part of our fraternity flag Saturday even
ing will make himself known, we will
gladly give him the remaining fragments,
as we cannot use them.
Thank you.
R ho

of
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WINANTS CANDLESTICKS GONE
Two candlesticks disappeared from the
Winants quad room last Saturday night
during the tea-dance given there. The
finder of the candlesticks has been asked
to return them to Spiro Nanos ’35, presi
dent of the Winants Club, in room 408,
Winants. Any information as to the
whereabouts of the lost objects should
be left in the Book Store, Box 447.

■ ■ A M A Z I N G »
OPPORTUNITY
College Students: Finance
your education by part time
work NOW—full time posi
tion next summer. Repre
sentatives are making two
to five dollars per hour.
Write for proof of results
andf ull details immediately.
College D epartment
1010 A rch S t . P hiladelphia

Today
Engineering Seminar—“Applications of
Diesel Engines in the Field of
Transportation,” Prof. P. S. Creager. 114 Engineering Building, 8 :30
p. m.
University Concert Series—Manhattan
String Quartet. Gymnasium, 8 :30
p. m.

Tomorrow
Student Council Meeting—Delta K ap
pa Epsilon house, 2 p. m.
Mathematics Journal Club—“Many
valued Truth Systems." Dr. C. R.
Worth. 308 Van Dyke, 4:30 p. m.
Phi Delta Kappa—Meeting, Alumni
House, 8 p. m.
A rt Seminar—Professor Herbert R.
Kniffin—“Architecture and Its De
velopment.” Fine A rts Building,
N.J.C., 8 p. m.
N.J.C.-Rutgers Alum ni Dance—Gym
nasium, 9 p. I H . - 2 a. m.

Friday
Alumni Day—
Alumni Council Semi-Annual M eet
ing—Alumni House, 10:30 a. m.
Professional Alum ni Group M eet
ing—Offices of deans and depart
ment heads, 10:30 a. m.
Lecture—“Current Broadway D ra
matic Productions,” Dr. Charles
H. Whitman. Van Nest, 1 :30
p. m.
Varsity Club Meeting—Gymnasium,
1:30 p. m.
Buffet Dinner—Professor Burnham
Dell, Princeton. Gymnasium, 6
p. m.
Freshman Swimming—Lehigh vs. Rut
gers. Gymnasium, 3 p. m.
Intercollegiate Swimming—Lehigh vs.
Rutgers. Gymnasium, 4 p. m.
Intercollegiate Boxing—Princeton vs.
Rutgers. Gymnasium, 8 p. m.

New York Law School
ESTABLISHED 1801
Three year course leading to de
gree of LL.B., which entitles
graduate to take New York Bar
examination. Late afternoon and
evening sessions offering special
opportunity to students who de
sire to support themselves by
some business activity during the
day. Prerequisite, satisfactory
completion of at least two years
in A.B., B.S., or equivalent,
courses at a college approved by
N. Y. State Board of Regents.
Enrollment limited. For catalog
and full information address
Registrar, New York Law School
2S8 Broadway, New York City

Stop In and Look Over Our Special Clearance Tables of
Fiction and Non-Fiction
REED’S

( Continued from page 1)
tion of "How much money would you
want for this job?” G arritt indicated his
disapproval of Professor Reager’s sug
gestion made last week that the student
should answer “W hatever you are willing
to pay.” H e said that the applicant
should have a general idea of the usual
salary for such a job and should ask for
about five dollars more. He cautioned
the men not to ask for so much that
they would appear ridiculous. Asking for
too little, he added, would certainly lower
their worth in the estimation of the in
terviewer. Finally, he told the seniors to
remember that under present economic
conditions they are not being hired for
what they are worth at the present time,
but for what their potentialities appear
to be.
The next meeting of the application
group will be Monday afternoon in Ballantine 6, 7, and 8, at 4 p. m. At this
meeting Howard L. Davis, director of
technical employment and training at the
New York Telephone Company, will con
duct actual demonstration interviews.
Davis will be assisted by two colleagues
from the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company and the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company.
Mr. Davis has been in charge of similar
programs at Cornell and Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. H e plans to in
terview two or three men as if they were
really applying for positions. His demon
strations will be prefaced by an address
on the interview and will be followed
by a general question box. Davis has
signified his willingness to answer all
questions he can.

v Events o f thé Week

BOOK

STORE

391-393 G EO R G E STREET

TH E PAULUS D A IR Y
Established 1890

Main Office: 189-195 New Street
Phone: 2400

New Brunswick, N . J.

Thinkers are Paulus Milk Drinkers
Phone 2062

Printing with Personality

H. W. C L A P P

Thatcher-Anderson Co.

J e w e l e r

New Brunswick, N. J.

Call 4719

313 George Street
New Brunswick, N . J .

Day and Night Service

STR O N G ’S
Headquarters for

Alumni Day
( Continued from page 1)
the Rutgers Club of Passaic, which has
earned fame far and wide for its “pig
skin pioneering” in sponsoring the foot
ball contest between Rutgers and Man
hattan 150-pound teams in Paterson,
which drew an audience of 6,000. A var Est. 1880
sity boxing match with Princeton at 8
will bring the day’s activities to a close.

A T H LE T IC AND SPORTING GOODS
Hardware — Houseware Supplies
Paints, Bathroom Supplies, Etc.

335 George Street
104 Years of Serried
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.OPPOSES LEHIGH
c c e w ’ s QUINTET,
TONIGHT IN FINAL BATTLE
N EST
FOR MIDDLE THREE TITLE
by Bud Ross

■

Baseball Movies?—
, Using the patois of the baseball-writing
tribe, “It won’t be long now before we'll
hear the thud of ash against horsehide
heralding balmy spring days.” In fact
the baseball season at Rutgers is only
about a month off, which means its time
to start giving this subject some definite
thought.
The national pastime is becoming a
decadent sport at this institution. I can’t
recall our won and lost record of last
year and frankly I don’t want to. The
fact remains, however, that a stimulus
producing more spirit in the diamond
sport is badly needed.

Perusing the Daily Pennsyl
vanian for some copy I noticed a
front page story on baseball. It
announced that Lou Fonseca, for
mer major leaguer and erstwhile
manager of the lowly Chicago
White Sox, would present his mo
tion pictures on baseball on the
campus February 25. Further it
said that there would be no ad
mission charge, and not only basehull players but also students who
are interested in baseball are In
vited.
Fonseca is touring the leading eastern
schools and universities in order to re
vive interest in the nation’s pastime. The
pictures show outstanding teams and
players in action. Accompanying the for
mer big league infielder are Ethan Allen
of the Phillies and Ira Thomas scout
for the Athletics, who give their views
on baseball.
It seems to me that they are on the
right track down at the Philadelphia col
lege. This stunt seems like a sure fire
interest-arouser. Rutgers should stage a
similar show. It seems like a small thing
but we might have a better season for it.

A Little Consolation—
Despite the lowly standing of Rutgers
in the Intercollegiate Swimming Associa
tion (it’s been many moons since the
word "Rutgers" has appeared below three
other teams in the league) there is still
some consolation to be gained from the
current campaign.
Rutgers has two undefeated men and
four of the highest scorers in the pool
loop. W alt Ashley with three first places,
two seconds, and two thirds is third in
the league scoring with 23 points. Shell) berg of City College and Groff of Penn
are the only ones ahead of the Rutgers
three-year veterans.
Eddie Simpson, soph sensation, and Hal
White, another three-year veterans, are
tied for eighth place, with Stevens of Navy,
having a total of fifteen points apiece.
Both Rutgers men have taken three first
places in their respective events, backstroke and breaststroke.
Simpson must
watch his laurels, however, for Charlie
Rogers of Yale holds the best mark in the
150-yard dorsal race, 1:42.3.
Bill Gaskill, another of Reilly's satisfy
ing sophomores, has a fine record, show
ing two first places and a second place in
the fancy dive event. So far he's been a
more than adequate replacement for the
graceful Fritz Faulkner, last year's soph
whiz.
We're not doing badly in the water
polo league, being in a second place tie
with Yale at two wins and one loss. Navy
and Columbia are undefeated. Lou Eppel
holds second place in individual scoring
with 29 points, while Larry Hart, Yale
center, is way ahead with 40 tallies.

Rutgers’ Fouls Paradise—

PLAY AT BETHLEHEM
Illness of Lepine Forces Change
Of Practice Program as Hill
Seeks Revised Lineup
SCARLET FAVORED IN TILT
Slight Advantage Based on Outcome
Of Contest Here Last Week
Already assured of at least a tie for its
fifth straight title, Rutgers varsity basketoall team closes its Middle Three cam 
paign by meeting Lehigh tonight at B eth 
lehem.
Coach H ill had planned to spend this
w eek in smoothing out the rough spots
of his new first string combination in
preparation for Monday’s crucial test w ith
N .Y .U. However, the possible loss ot
Bus Lepine through sickness has caused
nim to alter his plans. Lepine has played
tne last two games while suffering from
a Dad cold and as his condition has n o t
show n any improvement, the Rutgers
m entor may decide to keep him on the
sidelines tomorrow so that he will be in
good condition for next week.

May Shift Jerabeck
T he Rutgers coach has not yet d e
cided who will take Lepine’s place, if
necessary. H e has several possible a lte r
natives, but his best bet seems to be to
shift Lefty Jerabeck to forward and in 
se rt Lou Cudlin at guard. However, he
m ay decide to leave Jerabeck at g uard
and use either Frank Strapp or At Chizm adia at the forward post. Still a n 
o th e r possibility would be to use Beanie
Bennington or Roy Lins at guard.
W ith a decisive victory over Lehigh
already to their credit, Rutgers should
ra n k as favorites in tonight's clash. H ow 
ever, the Engineers will not be as easy
on their own court. Rutgers fans still
remember last year’s battle when the
Scarlet, after trouncing Lehigh 44 to 10
in their first game, managed to win the
second by one point by a desperate rally
w hich overcame a thirteen-point lead in
seven minutes.
T h e Brown and W hite is still having
trouble with its first string lineup due to
illness, injuries and scholastic deficiencies.
Brobably an entirely new lineup wilt s ta rt
tonight’s game. Dick Henry, high scor
ing torward, and Collander will probably
get the starting assignment at the fo r
w ard posts, while the center position will
h e tilled by either Robinson or Gearhart.
'1 he guards will probably be Captain
P h a ro and Connors.

Lafayette Bows 89-34
Lafayette put up a desperate battle and
threw a scare into the Scarlet before
falling before Rutgers for the second tim e
Saturday afternoon. The Maroon played
a rough, close guarding game which
bothered the Hillmen considerably. A l
though their tactics limited Rutgers to
eleven field goals, the fouls they com
m itted proved their ultimate downfall. In
all Rutgers was granted 27 free tosses,
of which they converted seventeen. F o u r
of th e starting Lafayette players w ere
banished from the game by the foul route.
W hile the close guarding of Lafayette
w as a big factor in holding down th e
R utgers score, it was evident that the
S carlet was decidedly off in its shooting.
Lepine, still bothered by illness, didn’t
sink one field goal in ten tries, while L ou
G row er could only make one in eleven
tries. However, Lepine made up for this
by dropping in seven out of seven fouls.

Fitch Posts Lacrosse Call;
All Candidates to Report
All candidates for varsity and fresh
man lacrosse will report to Coach Fred
Fitch on College Field at 3 o’clock
this afternoon. S tarting with today,
practices will be held in back of the
gymnasium from 3 to 5 o’clock. La
crosse sticks may be obtained through
Hector M attia, assistant coach of la
crosse. Freshman candidates for man
agerial positions will also report to
Manager H erb Freet this afternoon.

FROSH WRESTLERS
TO MEET NEWTON
New Men in Yearling Mat Squad
Give Cub Team Hope of Win
Over Undefeated High
VARSITY LOSES TO PENN
Coach H ec Mattia’s inexperienced frosh
wrestlers will attempt to break the New
ton High matmen’s winning streak of
eight years standing, when they come to
grips with the scholastic team in the New
ton High School gym, a t 7:30 tonight.
The addition of Johnny Berdan in the
126-pound class, and of Steve Stanowicz
in the unlimited class has strengthened
the cub team. Berdan’s strength and
speed amply makes up for his lack of
experience, while Stanowicz, former frosh
football star, uses his 220 pounds to ad
vantage.
Fred Schmidt in the 135-pound class
and Bill Black in the 145-pound class,
have proved themselves by defeating
N.Y.U. opponents in an intramural meet.
Murray H arris and D ick Renshaw, who
wrestle in the • 155-pound and 165-pound
classes respectively, a re relatively new
men and will have their first taste of com
petition tonight. E rw in Weitz will
wrestle in the 175-pound division.
The Penn matmen registered a victory
over the Scarlet varsity, 19 to 11, in the
local gym last Saturday afternoon be
fore a large crowd of Ju n io r Prom guests.
George Borden, unlimited wrestler,
came through in his usual style to toss his
opponent, B arnard Pollock, twice, in fast
time, in the last match of the afternoon.
This was the ninth successive victory for
Borden this season, who downed Pollock
twice with a half nelson and body slam.
Johnny Deschu, representing Rutgers in
the 118-pound class, met his first defeat
this season at the hands of Stan Levin
of Penn. Bucky Ackerman, the Scarlet
captain, gained a referee’s decision over
Don Taylor of Penn, in a tough battle
that went tw o overtime periods before
being settled.
In the 126-pound class Captain Charles
Moore tossed Frank V an Houten of Rut
gers. Phil Marucci in the 135-pound
class lost to Sam Gorden of Penn by a
time advantage. Herb Seaman won a
time advantage for the Scarlet over Frank
Kantor in the 155-pound division. Charles
Van Houten fared no better than his
brother, losing to M orris Levin in the
165-pound class by a tim e advantage of
5 :56. Johnny Graham of Penn tossed
Ernie Sherer to capture the 175-pound
honors.

INTRAMVRALS
The smooth-running Phi Epsilon P i
quintet was knocked out of the finals of
competition for the title of League A
when the Scarlet Aces troupe broke
through with a 31 to 25 victory in an
overtime contest, Monday night.
A set shot by Jack Bonventre, star for
ward on the Neutral team, a split second
before the close of the game tied the
knot at 22 to 22. A loose extra ses
sion, which saw both teams making many
attempts at the loop, resulted in an easy
win for the high-scoring Aces.
Monday’s triumph puts two Neutral
quintets in running for the title of the
league, and the final game will be be
tween the Chanticleers and the Aces.
Rumors have it that the two outfits will
battle for the crown in a preliminary to
be staged before one of the varsity games.
Tom Markantes was the hero of the
day for the Aces, tallying 14 points to take
high scoring honors. The versatile biolog
had an “on” night and cut the cords re
peatedly, while the Mine Streeters made
only vain attempts to bottle up the sharp
shooting Neutral.
The game went along on an even keel
for the most part, with the lead changing
hands frequently. W ith several minutes
to go, the Aces’ aggregation came through
with a brace of scores. The Fraters re
taliated, but the non-fraternity courtsters
came steadily from behind to put the
count at 22 to 20. At this point of the
game Bonventre’s shot whipped through
the basket, accompanied by the shrill
whistle of the tinier.
Although the elder Phi Eps did not
fare so well in their quest for the main
titular honors, the B’s came through with
a one-sided 31 to 21 triumph over the
Raritan Club, taking with them the cham
pionship of League B.
It was an easy game for the Phi Eps,
who breezed through mainly on the ef
forts of cherubic-faced W arren Ress and
Zal Wallack, of 150-pound football fame.
Both men contributed eight points to the
scoring column and carried away the
honors.
The Raritanites struggled to keep an
early lead, but the junior Phi Eps soon
cut in with a barrage of baskets that
took all the wind out of the Raritan at
tack. Fred Schmidt, stocky frosh, made
a good attempt at keeping up the Raritan
fires, but his outfit was too far outclassed
by the championship quintet from the Phi
Ep chapter.
At half time the winners took the long
end of the 17 to 10 count, and from then
on the Phi Ep lead was made more and
more secure by the shooting of Zal W al
lack and brother Babe, who is spreading
his name from the gridiron, mat, ring,
track, and tank to the wooden boards.
I.G.
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Water Carnival, Featuring Both Varsity
And Frosh Swim Meets, Set Tor Friday
A.-------------------------------------------------------

Scarlet Favored in Lehigh Tilt;
Varsity Water-Poloists Meet
Bedford Y Squad Friday
A water carnival« including varsity
and freshman swimming meets with Le
high and a varsity-Bedford Y. M. C. A.
water polo game, is on the sport’s menu
for the holiday crowds, three o’clock,
Friday afternoon in the local pool, when
the Rutgers varsity mermen make their
first home appearance of the current sea
son.
In the varsity meeting, the Scarlet
has been established as slight favorites
because of their strength in the dive,
breaststroke and backstroke. I t is ex
pected that Rutgers’ weakness in the
sprints will be offset by superiority in
the distance events.
As in former meets this year, Coach
Jim Reilly feels that the Scarlet must
follow a plan in order to annex a victory.
If the usual line of attack is followed,
the versatile W alt Ashley can again be
expected to do triple duty, while the
Rutgers entries in the special events ring
up firsts and seconds.
During his course of triple duty Ash
ley will go against Bill Hutchinson and
Bill Stewart, the visitors’ big guns. In
their last appearance both managed to
set a new Lehigh pool record in file 50yard dash. The former also accounted
for ten of his team’s points.
Billy Gaskill, E d Simpson, and H al
W hite will again handle the dive, bade
and breast strokes respectively in their
usual proficient style for the Scarlet. All
three are being counted upon by Reilly
to garner firsts in their respective events.
Gaskill should encounter little difficulty in
disposing of Rip Collins and Bobby
Lands, while W hite can easily handle Bill
Williams and Joe Dado, respectively.
The undefeated frosh swimmers will line
up against the Lehigh first year natators
in their second taste of intercollegiate
competition to date. Jimmy Reilly, Stan
Rose, A1 Timko, and Ken Deith, out
standing performers in the cub’s 52 to 10
triumph over Columbia last week, can be
expected to turn in equally fine showings
against the Lehigh squad.
Both Rose and Reilly will do double
duty, the former teaming with Ken MacWhinney and Ed Pillar in the 50- and
100-yard dashes, while the latter swims
the 220-yard free style and the backstroke. Timko and George Christensen,
former school-boy rivals and state inter
scholastic champions, along with Deith
and Bill Steadman, fancy divers, are
other Scarlet entries that are expected to

capture firsts and seconds in their re
spective events.
In meeting the Bedford Y. poloists, the
Rutgers squad will match points with one
of the strongest suicide squads in the
metropolitan district. Bedford appears on
the ^Scarlet schedule each year as an
opener, and during the past several years
Coach Sullivan’s team has been able to
turn the tide against the visitors.
Bedford has defeated Yale and lost to
the New York A. C. to date, and will
bring with them a high-scoring combina
tion. Rutgers will line up with Lou Eppel
and Lou Meyer leading the way.

¿ F ix ie r e
SPECIAL SALES EVENT
PHILLIPS-JONES COUP.
We are Permltted to Sell the
Regular 92.50

V A N H EUSEN
COLLAR ATTACHER SHIRT

at #1.95
FOR A LIMITED TIME
OTHER SHIRTS ......................... 1.95
HOSIERY ......................................... 85
WOOL TIES .....................................55
SHIRTS AND SHORTS................

.39

STUDENT CAPS ...........................

.75

"Ask the Boys on the
Campus”

¿ F ix ie r e
5 LIVINGSTON AVENUE

Pawed by a Pudqy Wudqy
t
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•
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RUTGERS SWORDSMEN
V A N Q U ISH E D BY PENN

R utgers fencing team suffered its
CUB FIVE FAVORED firstThedefeat
of the season at the hands
University of Pennsylvania
TO TOP ENGINEERS ofsquada strong
by a 12 to 5 score, Saturday after
noon in Philadelphia.

Tilt Tonight at Bethlehem Ends Three of the Scarlet’s five points were
gained in the foils. Ray D e Vos, Charley
There’s no doubt about it. Rutgers’
Frosh Middle Three Trials;
Kellner and Johnnie W ikswo each cap
great basketball team certainly gave the
Lafayette
Wins,
23-24
tured a single point in this event. Fred
Junior Prom guests some thrills Saturday
and Coach Frank Hill a dose of chil
blains or something. All in all it was a
close call, and the best thing to do is
blame it on the Prom.
Probably the biggest disapointment was
tlie much-talked of red-headed guard. His
play was as ragged as last year’s under
shirt. Thirty-two minutes of the game
passed before Grower could put the ball
through the hoop despite his many sallies
under the basket.
Jack Jerabeck, after a big build-up in
the last column, seemed lost all after
noon. Bus Lepine was a sick man and
should have been in bed. The soph for
ward, however, did rack up seven straight
fouls.
Bill Kozusko, who doesn’t want to be
called “Big Bill,” played a good game
and turned the tide to victory with a fine
follow-up shot under the basket. Eddie
Blumberg played his head off and his
seventeen points kept Rutgers out of the
red.
It’s good they call fouls in a basket
ball or Rutgers would be credited with
two losses. Twenty-seven were called
against the Marquis and seventeen were
converted by the Rutgers players. Four
out of five of Lafayette’s starting lineup
went out via personals.
Not since the Syracuse game have the
Hillmen played up to their capabilities.
And maybe the loss of Moe Grossman
means something after all. The N.Y.U.
game is Monday. Don’t bet on this one
unless you turn traitor.

Daniels was the only R utgers swordsmen
The- Rutgers yearling basketball squad to score in the epee, while Ken Doty
will travel to Bethlehem to meet the L e picked up the final point for the Scarlet
high frosh in a Middle Three tilt this in the sabre matches.
evening. The Scarlet is highly favored
despite their one-jxunt setback at the
hands of Lafayette.
T h e starting lineup will undoubtedly be
the same one that has started most of
the games. Soup Campbell and Charlie
Bobrowski will start at the forward
berths. The scramble between Paul Mon
roe an d Ed Pomeroy for the pivot post
is still where it started, the former get
ting the nod in the starting line-up. Carl
M iller and A rt Perry will cover the
backcourt.
T h e Frosh lost a close one-point
struggle to the Lafayette quintet Saturday
EASTER HOLIDAY CRUISES
afternoon as part of the Prom festivities
program.
TO NASSAU . . .
UP
T h e Scarlet neophytes hopped off to a
T he p o p u la r w o rld - c r u is in g lin e r C arin 5-point lead at the outset before the
th la s a ils f r o m N. Y. a t 6 P . M. E V E R Y
M aroon could sink a tally. However the
SA T U R D A Y u n til A pr. 13 ...e n a b lin g y o u
Leopard cubs pulled up on even terms
to enjoy o n e o f th e s e f a s c in a tin g c ru is e s
at th e end of the first quarter. The score
d u rin g y o u r E a s te r h o lid a y p e rio d .
at half time found Lafayette in the
6 D ay C ru is e s w ith a d a y a n d ev en in g
lead 14-13.
in N a s s a u . .. t h e sh ip y o u r h o te l...(70
T h e lead see-sawed back and forth dur
up. O ne w a y ra te to N a s s a u $65 up.
Round t r i p w i t h sto p o v e r p riv ile g e $85.
ing th e second half. Carl Miller who
G ala tim e a b o a r d s h ip ...d a n c in g , deck
had been held scoreless until the last 30
sports, b r id g e , ta lk ie s ,e tc . N o p a ss p o rts .
seconds of the game sank a basket to
make the score 24-23. The gun ended
See Your
Local Agent or
the Rutgers hopes at this time however.
Benjamin was high scorer for the Maroon
sta r
while Soup Campbell led the Scarlet
25 B R O A D W A Y
N E W YORK
scorers.

6 D AY

*70

W hen trapped by
a Mushy Mamma . . . don’t give way to dark
despair. Count ten and light a sunny-smooth
Old G old. Its fragrant fumes will enchant
the matron’s senses . . . while you slip spryly
from her arms. Darn clever . . . these O.Gs!

cunard Awhite

AT T R Y I N G T I M E S . . . . TRY A S m o o t h OLD GOLD
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JO INT DANCING CLASS LEHIGH TOPS RIFLEMAN
IN OPENING ENCOUNTER*
t o o p Ie n NEXT WEEK
University Students and Faculty
May Enroll for Small Fee
The first meeting of a newly formed
dancing class will be held in the Lodge,
Douglass Campus, New Jersey College
for Women, Tuesday at 4 p. m. The
class, sponsored by the Student Relations
Committee of the Women’s League of
Rutgers, will offer terpsichorean instruc
tion to members of the student body and
faculty.
A fee of fifty cents for each lesson
will be assessed. In order to ascertain
in advance the demand for a class of this
type, anyone wishing to enroll has been
asked to leave his name with Edward H.
Heyd, assistant dean of men.
Continuing its social program the Stu
dent Relations Committee announces' its
third social hour, to be held in Winants
Quad Room, this afternoon from 4 to
5 :30. The socials are held fortnightly
and are open to men of the faculty and
student body.

Decisive Win Scored by Engineers
As Scarlet Falls, 1»82-128ft

Dr. E. B. Chaffee Talks on War Conditions;
Entreats Youth To Investigate A ll Causes

Basing his sermon on the text, "You
shall know the truth, and the truth shall
set you free,” Dr. Edmund B. Chaffee,
pastor of the Labor Temple in New York
City, pleaded in Kirkpatrick Chapel Sun
day for a more thorough insight on the
part of youth into the causes of war.
Showing that it is the youth of the
nation and not the older people, who
would have to bear the brunt of another
war. Dr. Chaffee cited the thorough
weighing of the true causes of inter
national conflict, the wholehearted sup
port of world-peace machinery, and strong
personal protest as the means by which
undergraduates in this country can do
their part to prevent a repetition of the
tragedy of 1914.
He stressed further that modern trans
portation facilities make war between any
two nations a matter of great importance
to all others. “It involves us all now ;
it is not possible for a nation to live
itself, or die itself,” he said. "We have
Pennsylvania State College has had a been brought together for good or for evil
tomato named after it.
into one great neighborhood.”
The Rutgers riflemen lost their in
augural shoulder-to-shoulder meet to a
strong squad of Lehigh shooters on the
gymnasium range Saturday afternoon by
a 1382 to 1286 score.
John Hooper led the victors with 285
points and also made high score in the
standing position, with 95 out of a pos
sible 100. Warmkessel tallied 97 in the
kneeling position while Ohmer missed
only one shot in the prone position to lead
the invaders.
Dave Hall was high scorer for the
Rutgers riflemen with 265 points while
Bill Moog was a close second with 261.
The summaries:
Lehigh— Hooper, 285; Woodring, 279:
Warmkessel, 278; Spenger, 272; Ohmer.
268. Total, 1382.
Rutgers—Hall, 265; Moog, 261; Reed,
256; Jacobs, 252; Fan, 252. Total, 1286.

LEAVES
CEN TER

TARGUM

M ILDEST SM O KE

ITALIAN MUSIC SUBJECT
STATE APPROPRIATION
OF McKINNEY’S ADDRESS

FOR RUTGERS N A M ED

Contributions Consist of Pioneering,
Invention of Many Instruments
University to Receive $849,120;
Dr. Chaffee showed the terrible cost in

lives and property of the World W ar.
Twenty-six million lives and 400 billion
dollars were the costs of a war which,
to his mind, was absolutely futile. He
gave examples to show how the purposes
which were in men’s minds when they
died were never achieved; how the world
that was supposed to have been made
“safe for democracy” is now in greater
danger than ever before of sinking into
the depths of dictatorship.
“Wars are not fought for high ideals,”
he declared. “It is necessary that we get
to understand the real causes, the eco
nomic conflicts, the struggle for markets
and the protection of investments. These
caused the W orld War. The American
people as a whole did not have this in
mind, but the influential classes did.”
The recent disclosures of the Nye in
vestigation were set forth as examples of
the ruthlessness with which the “mer
chants of death peddle their wares with
complete disregard to human life and
happiness.”

I give you the mildest smoke, the besttasting smoke. You wonder what makes
me different. I’ll tell you. It’s center leaves.
I spurn the litde, sticky, top leaves . . . so

Professor Howard D. McKinney ad
dressed a meeting of the Italian Club
Monday evening at the Music House on
the estimation in which the man in the
street holds Italian Music. During the
speech he played several records to illus
trate his talk.
“They are not to my mind a musical
nation, they have no great leaders, yet
they have laid the foundations upon which
other peoples have built a magnificent
musical history,” Professor McKinney
said. They delight in vocal effects in
music and their very early selections were
vocal and sung in a chanting manner.
From this point they progressed to the
place where they wrote the first opera.
The Italians' great contribution to music
is instruments. The violin and piano are
only two of the many instruments in
vented by them, Professor McKinney said.

One-eighth Education Sum

If the State Legislature approves the
budget recommended last M onday by
Governor Hoffman, Rutgers University
will receive $849,120, or approximately
one-eighth of an appropriation of $9,442,680 for general education purposes
during the coming fiscal year.
Although representing an increase of
$100,050 over last year’s appropriation,
the amount is more than $200,000 short
of that requested this year by the State
Board of Regents. A large p art of this
difference was to have been used to re
store faculty pay cuts made over the last
four years.
More than one-fourth of the S tate bud
get this year will be spent for education.
Of a recommended sum of m ore than
thirty-five million dollars, nearly nine mil
lion will go for the maintenance of the
Trenton State Teachers College, Mont
It would take 503 years for one person clair State Teachers College, teachers’
to complete all of the courses now being pension fund, state aid to school districts,
offered by Yale University (New Haven, State Board of Education, and industrial
Conn.).
education.

bitter to the taste. I scorn the coarse bottom
leaves, so harsh and unappetizing. I am careful of your friendship, for I am made only of
the mild, fragrant, expensive center leaves.
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I N T ^ C O L L E G IA TE
DEBATE
U . of P. vs. Rutgers
Ball. 1 Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
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SEGOINE, SANFORD Scarlet Letter Make-up Nearly Completed;
FIVE SCHOLARSHIPS
PRESENTED AWARDS
Year Book Will Appear On Campus May 15 TO BE REAWARDED,
AT ALUMNI SUPPER!
CLOTHIER STATES
Publication Will Be Dedicated to John W. Herbert *72
Six Hundred Graduates Return
For Alumni Day Exercises
Held in Gymnasium

INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASKETBALL
N . Y . U. vs. Rutgers
Gym
Monday, 8:30 p. m.

Innovations to Include Different Arrangement
O f Campus Pictures, Senior Photos

Shifts in Upson Undergraduate
Grants Results From Poor
Scholastic Standings

With the make-up of the 1935 Scarlet Letter, senior year book, nearly
j completed, indications point to “one of the best and most complete annuals AWARD RECIPIENTS NAMED
President C lothier B ead s C itations; U n recent years,” Robert Collett, editor-in-chief of the publication, told
Two Juniors, Three Freshm en W ill
Moon M ade Alumni Trustee
| T h e T argum last night. The book will appear on the campus Mav 15
Benefit From R edistribution
during the Military Ball weekend.

DELL, MARELLI SPEAKERS

More than six hundred alumni, from
all sections of the country, returned to the
campus yesterday for the University an
nual alumni day exercises
Rutgers University Aw ards for “loyal
and unselfish service to the University”
were presented to H. Richard Segoine ’08
and Francis B. Sanford ’93 at the an 
nual Alumni Day supper in the gym
nasium last night. The awards, in the
form of bronze medals, were accompanied
by the following citations, which were
read by President Robert C. Clothier:

F ive C ents

N. Y. U. QUINTET WILL INVADE
RUTGERS GYM IN FINAL HOME
ENCOUNTER FOR SCARLET FIVE
VISITORS FAVORED

Monday’s Probable Starting
Lineup

Monday Night Contest Will Give
Hillmen Chance to Return
To Early Season Peak

RUTGERS
N.Y.U.
Lepine (2 ) .. L.F.
(9 ) Maidman
Blum berg (7 ) R .F .
(8 ) Gross
Kozusko (1 2 ) G.
(1 0 ) Terjesen
Jerabeck (1 0 ) L.G. (4 ) R ubenstein
Grower (4 ) R.G. (5 ) Schulm an
R eserves— R utgers: Pennington
( 6 ) ; Chizmadla ( 6 ) ; Lins ( 8) ;
(21);
Strapp
(15).
N. Y. U.:
Greenberg ( 6 ) ; Straus ( 7 ) ; Nawrockie ( 1 2 ) ; Brown ( 1 1 ) ; O’Neill
( 1 4 ) ; W einstein ( 1 5 ) ; Machlowitz ( 1 6 ) ; Klein ( 1 7 ) ; Geffen
( 18) .

STEVENS TILT TONIGHT
The publication will be dedicated to
Because five scholarship holders failed
John W. H erbert ’72, former trustee and
GETS RUTGERS AWARD participant in the first game of intercol to maintain a satisfactory scholastic
R utgers Given Edge Over E nigm atic
Engineers in H oboken Fray
Iegiate football. He died August 26, average, their Upson scholarships have
1934.
been awarded ' to men with higher
Five Violet-clad wizards of the basket
Several unique innovations in style and averages.
ball court, whose uncanny skill has been
make-up are planned for this year’s is
President Robert C. Clothier announced
neralaed across the sports pages of the
sue, which will run well over 300 pages.
nation, will give local basketball fans a
Instead of the usual method of placing yesterday the awarding of the scholar
sample of the artistry which has made
pictures of the campus in one section at ships, the most valuable undergraduate
tnem the most talked-of team in the East
the beginning of the book, three campus grants at Rutgers, to Edward Blumberg
when Coach Howard Cann’s N.Y.U.
views will appear between each section. and Peter Kornicki, both ’36; and Morris
Plevinsky,
Stanley
Rose,
and
Leonard
passers invade the Rutgers gym to help
Superimposed upon the last picture, facing
Troast,
all
’38.
the Scarlet close their home season, Mon
H arold R ichard S egoine
the beginning of the new section, will be
Those who lost scholarship aid are
day night. Tonight the Hillmen will
the words of a popular Scarlet song.
“For a quarter of a century you have
travel to Hoboken to meet Stevens.
been a moving influence in the councils
The format of the Senior section will A rthur Bruni ’35, M orris Grossman and
Ih e N.Y.U. quintet is at present
of our alumni. You have unhesitatingly
also differ from that in previous issues W alter Winika, both ’36, and W right
Regular Meeting for Discussion perched atop the Eastern basketball heap
devoted your time and effort to the up
As usual pictures of three seniors will Hare and H arry Brindle, both ’38.
Dean Fraser Metzger issued yesterday
with 32 victories in their last 33 starts.
building of the University, and your co
Of Dramatic Activity, Effort
appear on each page, but instead of having
Only one team in the last two seasons
operation has been characterized by an
the photos along the top of the page they the following statement regarding the re
Outlined
by
Schmidt
’36
nas been able to stop the rampaging
understanding of her academic purposes
will be grouped at the side one under the distribution of the scholarships:
Violets, who have brushed aside the best
and by a vision of the future. It was
“The University regrets any occasion
other. A writeup of each man will appear
largely through your alert interest that
opposite his cut. Pictures of the senior that may necessitate withdrawal of schol PROF. INGE TO AID WORK teams this section has to offer. Columbia,
leaders of the Intercollegiate League,
it became possible for the University to
class officers will be individual, and not arships from students to whom it may
acquire the new campus on River Road,
have assigned such awards. However, Scene, Costume D esigning, Current Kentucky, southern champions, Notre
in group formation as before.
a development which will mean much in
Dame, hordham, Temple, and Navy have
P lays W ill B e D iscussed
Individual photographs of all juniors since scholastic attainment is one of the
all fallen before the New Yorkers with
the life of R utgers in the years to come.
wilt appear in a special junior section primary qualifications for scholarship
"Your activity in her behalf has been
A tentative plan of activities for only Yale boasting a decision over them.
Beside each cut will be the individual's awards, any student holding a scholar
prompted, not by a sense of duty, worthy
R utgers W ill Be Underdog
name, complete home address and fra ship and failing to maintain satisfactory Queens Players, honorary unuergraau
as that may .be, but by a spirit of aggres
standing is required to relinquish the die aramauc society, during the presen
ternity affiliation.
Rutgers will be the underdogs in this
sive loyalty which is infinitely better, and
award
in
favor
of
applicants
who
fully
Harold Richard Segoine ’08
semester was announced yesteruay oy game tor the first time since the Syra
One of the more interesting of the in
by an unfailing sense of good fellowship.
william H. Schmidt Jr. ’36, presiuent u cuse tilt. The unexpected defeat by Lenovations this year will be a 350 word qualify.”
And so I thank you and in token of our
Upson scholarship awards exempt the me organization. Outstanding ieaturea nigh, Wednesday night, clearly demon
history of the local chapter of each fra
appreciation I confer upon you the R ut
ternity, which will appear on the page op- holder from the payment of all tuition ot the program will be regular mommy strated that the new lineup lacks the
gers University Award—of which this
and general fees.
or ui-montniy meetings embodying discus teamwork necessary to defeat the Violets,
posite the group picture and roster.
medal is the symbol.”
Certain organizations represented only
Peter Kornicki, a graduate of Dean sions ot various aspects ot dramatic ac if Bus Lepiue hasn't recovered enough
by pictures last year will have in addition Academy and member of Pi Kappa ctvity, readings from characteristic dra from his cold to return to action by MonF rancis Baird S anford
descriptive and explanatory writeups. Alpha, has been prominent in athletic: mane pieces, and practical work at the Jay, chances for a Rutgers victory will be
“The strength of a University is found !
largely in the unwavering loyalty and Seventh Annual Affair Will Be Among the organizations which did not and student government activities. He i-ittie th eatre Workshop, New jersey small.
have pictures last year but will be repre was chairman of the recent Junior Prom College for Women, in cooperation witi
the aggressive cooperation of its former
A t present Coach Frank Hill hasn’t the
Most Technically Difficult
sented pictorially this year will be Scar enade, and starred last Fall as a tackle the Little Theatre Group there.
students. The cardinal sins among alumni
slightest idea what five men will get the
Lacn meeting of the society, Schmidt starting assignments, either tonight or
Program Yet Attempted
let Rifles, Jewish Student League (R ut on the varsity football squad. H e is
are indifference and forgetfulness. These
sain, will take up a different aspect ot Monday. He was dissatisfied with the
g e rs —Section)-- Ford-Hertzog— nentral' member'Kff the Tai sity ’lacrosse team.
sins have never been youf's. " 'DuHitjf fHel
years which have elapsed since you grad DATE SET FOR MARCH 23 group, Quad Ciub, and Commuters Club.
Edward Blumberg is also a member of ctieatrical effort The next session win defensive work of his men at Bethlehem
Beside the name of each instructor in the varsity gridiron squad. H e is now deal with the subject of modern develop and may try juggling his lineup. How
uated in 1893 you have served Rutgers
ments in stage lighting. Quotations anu ever, if Lepine is in good condition, Mon
the faculty list, the name of his Alma
well, as alumnus and as trustee, and her
The University band, under the direc Mater will be entered. Last year’s annual high scorer on Coach Hill’s basketball readings trom recent books on the sub day, he may revert to the regular outfit
gratitude is yours. In evidence of that
quintet. H e is a member of Sigma
ject will be introduced. A different mem of Blumberg and Lepine, forwards,
gratitude I confer upon you, for ‘loyalty tion of Charles W. Cook, will present listed the home town of each professor Alpha Mu.
her of the group will lead the discus
and unselfish service’ the Rutgers Univer ‘the most ambitious program ever under and instructor.
center, and Grower and Je ra
Morris Plevinsky, a member of Phi sion at each meeting. Other topics that Kozusko,
_1 he social section will be amplified.
beck, guards.
sity Award, and I hand you this medal aken” at the seventh annual Band Con
psilon
Pi,
has
done
outstanding
schol
will
be
brought
before
the
group
at
future
Cuts of the Sophomore Hop, Junior
as the symbol of that honor.”
N.Y.U.’s starting lineup is pretty defi
'ert and Dance, in the gymnasium, March Prom, Interfraternity Ball, Military Ball astic work and been a member of the meetings include acting technique, scene
nitely set. The same group which has
Mr. Segoine is chairman of the Alumni 23, it was announced recently.
freshman
football
team
and
the
Agricul
and costume designing, current plays on
and Senior Ball committees will be run
Council and Mr. Sanford is a former
ture Club. He was second highest in his Broadway, and styles in direction. The been rolling up points all season will
An informal dance will follow the con together with accounts of the functions.
probably get the call. Captain Sid Gross
alumni trustee.
graduating
class
at
the
National
Farm
members of the society, will also read and Lenny Maidman will start at for
f o r the first time writeups of minor
Ridgway F. Moon ’04 was nominated cert. The hand will play from 8 until social
School,
Pennsylvania
preparatory
school,
trom contemporary and classic plays.
functions will be carried. These will
ward, either Swede Terjesen or Red
alumni trustee for a five-year term be 1:15 p. m. From 9:30 until midnight include description of the Scarlet Key besides paritcipating in three varsity
Actual production activities of Queen's Klein at center, and Willie Rubenstein
sports there.
ginning June, 1935, at the semi-annual guests may dance to the music of Dick
Players are being combined with those of and Milt Schulman at guard.
dances, the Freshman Reception, the Neu
meeting of the Alumni Council yesterday
Stanley Rose came to Rutgers after dis Mrs. Inge’s group. A number of the
tral Council Dance, Century of Progress
morning. He is, at present, a member Broome and Jack Himbers’ Canadian in an Evening, and the Concert Series.
Gross and Maidman Are Stars
tinguishing himself at F ar Rockaway group are enrolled in the play production
of the board, completing the unexpired Club Orchestra. The price of admission
High School, where he was a P.S.A.L, courses at the women’s college, and have
Gross, a veteran of two seasons, is one
In
the
sports
section
greater
realism
will be the same as last year, fifty cents
term of J. Edw ard Ashmead.
f the leading scorers of the team. He
will be introduced. Action shots from swimming champion in the sprints participated in full-length plays there.
Frank R. Elliot, publicity director of >er person.
Schmidt has had important parts in a is fast and shifty, seldom missing a shot
football games played during the 1934 lass. He also served as secretary and
the University of Indiana, was guest
Cook, who has been directing the band season, instead of year-old pictures, as vice-president of General Government number of the principal productions of the rom under the basket, and a good de
speaker at the Council meeting.
in
practicing for the concert since the be carried in last year’s annual, will be' re board and on other student bodies. He Little Theatre Group, including this year fensive player. Maidman is a real
Speakers at the supper were Profesoutstanding on the current freshman
sor Burnham Dell, director of athletics I ginning of January, has spared no effort produced. Individual action photos of swimming team. H e is a member of As Husbands Go” and “Men Must money” player who can be counted upon
Fight.” He, Paul W. Schmidtchen, ahd to come through in the pinches. Several
outstanding
football
men
will
punctuate
and chairman of the council on athletics I in procuring a program of variety and the varsity football writeups.
Sigma Alpha Mu.
Leighton B. Gough, all ’36, took part in of N.Y.U.’s victories this season can be
at Princeton, and 'Henry Marelli ’97. * ”
For the first time, this Scarlet Letter
■Leonard Troast was valedictorian and the production of Galsworthy’s “Loyal attributed to baskets by him at crucial
who represented the Rutgers Club of ■
, nnn ___ _
,,,,,
contain a picture of the championship president of his junior and senior class ties," produced last year by the Little moments. Like the rest of the Violet
Passaic County.
I f 1,000 Persons. or 400 more than at
150-pound football team in action. All at Garfield High School. H e served on Theatre Workship and sponsored by passers, he has a deadly eye for the
Other features of the alumni program I tended last season s concert
basket on set shots.
included a talk on the current dramatic I “We’re going to bring this band to the sports sections will be run in a consistent numerous school clubs. He is on the Queen’s Players.
The Cannmen are especially strong at
with coach, insignia winners, freshman swimming and water polo teams
In discussing the plans of the group.
season by Dr. Charles H. Whitman, and I attention of the students,” Cook told a manner
writeups and records of various teams n here.
Schmidt said : “We hope to arouse a new center where Klein and Terjeson divide
an athletic program consisting of fresh-1 Faugum representative yesterday. "The regular order.
( Continued on page 3)
Forty awards were created in the will interest in dramatic activity among the
man and varsity swimming meets and a
7 ive pages will be devoted to intra of the late Irving S. Upson, Class of 1881. students here, and our program, while
band has now become a regular course in
varsity boxing contest with Princeton,
mural
sports,
prefaced
by
a
picture
of
the
The awards are made on the basis of directed immediately to the interests of
the college' curriculum, and, after these
Keller Trophy, which is awarded annual
members of the society, is made with
periods of regular training we want to ly to the undergraduate group compiling haracter, personality, scholastic ability the
and leadership. To be eligible the candi the end in view of creating a new and
show the campus just what a college band the most points in the intramural pro date must have graduated in the upper interested group for theatrical matters at
can do. This program is the most dif gram.
Rutgers. The program of events is not
half of his class in secondary school.
yet complete, and the plan may be changed
lieu It technically that we have ever at
in some aspects, but it is our sincere hope
tempted,” he said.
that some increase of interest in things Pharmacy Group Faces Freshmen
Three numbers of a varied nature will
theatrical may result.”
As Feature of Final Drill
Preacher, a Graduate o f Yale,
be the principal feature of the program,
In Ballantine Today
Union Theological Seminary;
The Samiramide Overture, a brilliant
Is Interested in Youth
REILLY TO SUPERVISE
selection by Rossini 'describing battle and
VARSITY TO OPEN TUESDAY

QUEEN’S PLAYERS
PLANS ANNOUNCED

BAND WILL GIVE
CONCERT, DANCE

DEBATERS PRACTICE
FOR PENN CONTEST

d a u A s t o sp e a k

ylN C H A PEL SUNDAY

P rof E. M, Burns Sees Gold Clause Decision
Vastly Over-rated, Ingeniously Inconclusive

Rt. Reverend John Thomson Dallas, I dcaj h’ wiU opeli’the Program after an in
Bishop of New Hampshire for the last I tr°ductory march. The Polka and Fugue
nine years, will speak at the morning I lrom o chwanda the Bagpiper, by Weinservice in K irkpatrick Chapel, tomorrow I berger, has been especially arranged for
at 11.
I tbe concert; A new composition, this selecBishop Dallas is vitally interested in I *lon promisesto be one of the most
the country’s youth, and during the last I
af , on
program. Selections from
thirty years has occupied positions bring-1 T he N ew Moon, Sigmund Romberg*s
ing him in constant contact with them. I Popular operetta, have also been placed
He was at one time headmaster at the I on “ *e ls*'
Taft School in Watertown, Connecticut, I A number of popular marches and sevand has been interested in Y.M.C.A. work | eral novel pieces have also been included,
and summer camps for boys for many I Tw o numbers, The Big Bass Drum and
years. In December Dr.Dallas delivered I T he Ragtime Wedding, include dialogue
a sermon on “T he Spirit of Youth” from I parts and song choruses by members of
the pulpit of St. Bartholomew's Episcopal I the band.
Church in New Y ork City, where he was I Proceeds of the concert will be used
a guest.
I to pay off the remaining debt on the
Bishop Dallas received his A.B. degree I recently purchased band uniforms,
in 1904 from Yale, and was graduated I Dick Broome and Jack Himbers’ orfrom Union Theological Seminary four I chestra are well known in the northern
years later. D artm outh gave him a D.D. I p art of the State. They play regularly
degree in 1922, and the University of I over station W IP, Philadelphia, and reNew Hampshire gave him the degree of | cently entertained at a local house party.
Doctor of Letters two years ago.
I T hey played for the military ball of
Beside his present position in the I Franklin and Marshall College recently,
church, Dallas has been curate of St. I Scarlet Rifles, Rutgers drill team, will
John’s Church, W aterbury, Conn., rector I probably present their marching performof St. Thomas Church, Hanover, N. H., I ance, to the music of The Scarlet Rifles
and ’¡car of St. P aul’s Cathedral, Boston. I M arch, which Cook composed for the
He was born in 1880 in W aterbury.
| drill team last year.

The recent Gold Clause decision which
was handed down by the Supreme Court
of the United States was a technical vic
tory for the Administration, but was not
as complete as the Government had hoped
for, in the opinion of Edward M. Burns,
assistant professor of history. Burns
stated that the decision, which had been
heralded as one of the most important
ever to be released by the berobed jus
tices, has been vastly over-rated, and be
lieves it will be quickly forgotten.
“This was shown,” he declared, “by
the action of the stock market. Monday,
when the decision was made public, its
confusing wording convinced many in
Wall street that the question had been
answered entirely in favor of the Admin
istration, and the market rose. Tuesday,
when it had been ascertained that the
case had been but a partial gain for Mr.
Roosevelt’s forces, the market fell, but in
both cases the change was relatively
slight, not the sharp break which had
been predicted.”
Analysing the decision, Burns declared
that the Supreme Court, while wording
its ruling so that the Administration re
ceives the practical benefits for which it
had fought, also sharply rebuked certain
acts of Congress, notably their efforts to

repudiate the Gold Clause in certain types
of bonds. “This ruling,” he pointed out,
“is so worded that it will be possible at
some future date for the Supreme Court
to hand down a decision which will be
adverse to the Administration, invoking
this ruling as a precedent. Chief Jus
tice Hughes, or whoever wrote the ma
jority opinion, is to be congratulated upon
this decision. It is a master stroke of in
genuity.”
In Burns’ opinion, the finding is not
likely to have any lasting effect, nor will
it lead to inflation. To him, one of the
most significant features of the judgment
is the way in which the Court held that
the Administration was wrong, but never
theless held that it would not be possible
for a claimant to recover from the Gov
ernment. This was done when the learned
judges decided that Congress had no right
to cancel the gold clauses in Liberty
Bonds, but ruled that the Federal Court
of Claims, the only court where claims
against the United States are reviewed,
had no jurisdiction in a case of this sort.
“I do not agree,” the professor de
clared, “with the minority justices in this
case. It seems to me that instead of
being swept away, as one Justice ex( Continued on page 2)

LIFE SAVING CLASSES

Instruction Qualifies .Undergraduates Trilling, Dauni to D efend M unitions
Question in M eeting H ere
F or R ed Gross Exam inations
Life saving classes are now being held
four days a week in the gymnasium pool,
under the supervision of James H . Reilly,
swimming coach. Instruction is open to
all undergraduates and qualifies them for
Red Cross life saving examinations.
Successful completion of the Red Cross
tests entitles the student to qualify as a
Senior Life Saver or as a Life Saver
or as a Life Saver Examiner.
Although the undergraduate response to
the course has been unusually large, it is
not too late to enroll, Reilly said. All the
work covered thus far will be reviewed
and special make-up groups formed. The
physical education department is empha
sizing life saving as a feature of its spring
program. Many men take the course with
the aim of securing summer waterfront
jobs. All modern methods of water safety
and life saving are taught.
The spring program includes an insti
tute of Middlesex and Somerset county
examiners on M arch 4, and a demonstra
tion in April by Captain Fred Mills,
eastern director of the Boy. Scouts of
America.

W ith the opening home debate of the
season against Pennsylvania only three
days off, the final practice debates of the
season will take place this afternoon in
Room 1, Ballantine, at two o’clock.
Featuring this final practice session of
the year will be a return debate with
three juniors from the New Jersey Col
lege of Pharmacy on the subject of the
state control of medicine. Three fresh
men, who last Tuesday debated the same
question at the New Jersey College of
Pharmacy in Newark, will again uphold
the negative side. Richard McCormick,
Harold L. Rubenstein, and Robert Rooner
will compose the team.
During the same afternoon, the Pi
Kappa Delta question, munitions, will be
argued by two squads. Thomas Morissey ’37, George Muench ’37 and Oscar
Gertner ’37 will uphold the affirmative
side, while Vernon Grounds ’37, W alter
Giber ’37, and Edward Kalemjian ’36
will present the negative arguments.
Paul Trilling and H enry Daum, both
35, will open the home varsity debating
( Continued on page 4)
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The concert was practically devoid of humor last night . . .

we
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don't know exactly why, but it's hard on us . . . one elderly lady,
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however, remarked that the Hindemith selection certainly proved
can make mistakes when playing by ear . . . and we were ab

M anhattan String Q uartet

solutely afraid that they were going to play "Turkey in the Straw"

In D elicate Concert

Jim M errit dressed in a Tuxedo at the next concert, since he's
graduated to a coat and vest now . . . and a hearty round of
applause goes to Soup W alters for the way he turned the pages
for Julien deGray.

Theft
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$2.50 per year in advance; single copies, five cents.
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One of our young undergraduates was unpleasantly sur
prised the other day when he discovered, in the place where
he had parked his car, a note that read something like this:
“W e left your car parked down by J. & J. Sorry.” So they
had, but unfortunately it wouldn’t run. Considerate of them,
however.
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Since everyone is throwing bouquets around now-adays, we toss one into the lap o f Professor McKinney,
who has done more for this U niversity than any other
one man in recent years— and done less talking
about it.
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S IX O LD M E N
IN C E October, 1933, the activities of the Philosophian Literary Society have been confined to
semi-occasional meetings whenever a sufficient number
of the individuals comprising the society have hap
pened to come together. Its present membership con
sists of six men in the senior class who have, through
accident or interest, developed a taste for literature,
and there is no representation or apprenticeship from
among the members of the lower classes.
A t one time the literary societies on the Rutgers
campus were among the most vital and intensely active
of extra-curricular activities. The meetings of the
societies were well attended and the papers read at
them were discussed with interest. At present the two
former groups have combined into one, which is rap
idly becoming a vestigial remnant of a formerly active
group. It is time that the members of the Philosophian Society decided whether that society is to re
sume activity and become an active and useful part
of college life, or to go quietly out of existence.
The function of such an organization should be as a
means to promoting interest in good literature and pro
viding an opportunity, to those students who are inter
ested, for investigating literary paths that would not
be otherwise traversed. Its meetings should not be
mere occasional bull-sessions of the intellectuals, but
should provide an opportunity to all members of the
student body (few though there would be to take it)
of attending its discussions and profiting by the doings
there. These student-participation activities could well
be augmented by bringing outstanding lecturers on lit
erary matters to the campus, as the similar society at
Princeton does.
If the continued existence of the society is to be
merely a glorified group of organized course-crabbers,
or as a glorified bull-session, that existence should be
terminated. But if it is to continue, and reassume a
place of importance on the campus, the society should
decide on a clearly-defined course of action, providing
for a definite plan of activity and an equally definite
system for extending its membership.
C .P .K J r.
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TRIED IN THE BALAN CE

Julian deGray, Pianist, Assists

that even a well-drilled organization like the Manhattan Quartet

as one of their encores . . . and we wouldn't be surprised to see

Published semi-weekly during the school year by T he
T argum A ssociation , 25 College Ave., New Brunswick,
N. J., and entered as second-class matter at the New Bruns
wick Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.

The official snooper this week asked the question, “W hat
do you think of the outcome of the Lehigh basketball game”
of a few of the campus and non-campus prominents, and re
ceived the following answers:
Clark Vogel: “It’s about time I crashed this column again.”
Coach H ill; “As I said before, Lehigh is no cinch on their
home court.”
Harry Rockafcller: “W e ought to have a 150-pound basket
ball team.”
Doris Duke: “I ’m married now, so that isn’t my right name.”
Prof. Keller: “I haven’t heard the result yet and besides I
never read T he T argum .”
Prof. Billetdoux: “W hat’s Lehigh?”
P. R. R. Atterhury: “I knew the boys would come through.”
Joe Penner: “Iz zat so?”
Clark Vogel: “Yes, that’s so.”
M iss Campbell: “I think it’s just too ducky.”
Straus and S ta rk: “Wellesley is a swell place.”
Prof. Lamont: “W ait till I get the guy that writes this
column.”
Hank Daunt: “If we only played C.C.N.Y.”
Lou Grower: “Ah, we just wanted to get N.Y.U. over-con
fident.”
John Fam ham: “Now, Beaver has a real team.”
Sam Temple: “Ah----- ”
Bob Ruger: “Nuts.”
George Irtnish: “I got accepted by Temple Med. School.”
Warren Schram: “Hooray for the Pines.”
June Patton: “I don’t like these interlopers.”

By Richard F. Newcomb
The Manhattan String Quartet, with
Julian deGray, pianist, presented the
fourth program of the University Con
cert Series before more than 2,000 per
sons in the gymnasium Wednesday night.
The program consisted of Beethoven’s
Quartet in C Major, Opus 59, No. 3, a
group of lighter selections, and Cesar
Franck’s Quintet for Piano and Strings.
Mr. deGray assisted the String Quartet
with the last number.
All in all the program was satisfying,
in a quiet way, necessarily. Technically
it was well-executed. The artists brought
their youth into their work, playing with
strength and assurance. The fact that
they played without scores, with the ex
ception of the Franck, added to the inter
est and rendered their work less formal.
It is possible that the Beethoven was
not wisely chosen for this concert but the
evident feeling the artists had for it was
communicated to the audience. The work
was interpreted intelligently, with the
necessary restraint and delicacy. Especial
ly the second movement was effective in
its rich melancholy.
Debussy’s The Girl W ith the Flaxen
Hair opened the second group. A selec
tion from the third quartet of Paul H in
demith pleasantly surprised a suspicious
audience. Mr. H arris Danziger, second
violinist in the Quartet, spoke briefly be
fore this number was presented, pointing
out that Hind-mith is a modernist and a
leader in the school of atonal composing.
He said that the work expressed the
:omposer’s conception of and dissatisfac
tion with life in the machine age. He
varned that the absence of key relation
ships might at first produce an unpleasant
reaction, but commended the power and
unusual effect attained by the composer.
To say the work was acclaimed would be
only to state the facts of the case.
Haydn’s familiar and ever-popular
Serenade returned the mood to classical.
It suffered nothing by its nearness to the
Hindemith. Glazounov’s Orientate brought
the group to a noisy close. Percy Grain
ger’s Molly on the Shore and the tra 
ditional Londonderry A ir were accorded
as encores to a demonstrative audience.
Cesar Franck’s work was a fitting
climax to a program mounting in appeal.
Mr. deGray, whose playing was com
mendable, joined with the Quartet to
bring forth the sombre genius of the
romantic Franck. The great quiet power
and warmth of the music was admirably
reproduced by the musicians.

UNIVERSITY NOTICES
Oh, Sirs!
Here's a letter we received the other day:
To the writer of E T A O IN :W e feel that you, as a columnist, are overstepping the bounds
of good snooping and are again falling upon the last resort of bad
columnists in bringing

personalities into your stuff in order to

make it seem to go over.

Let us bring to your attention just

what happened to the last self-styled W alter W inchell that tried
it.

So take it easy, or we'll grab you up some night in the same

way.

This is serious and we mean business.
Signed,
T H E S E V E N A CES.

( Editor’s note:— Tip us off before hand, will you, so we
can tell the Associated Press to be on the watch. T h e last
time the stunt you proposed was pulled off the news went right
across the country and got into some of the San Francisco
papers, but the story was a little late getting in. W e don’t
want to keep the great presses of the country working over
time this time.)

professional benefits usually associated with a college
education. Their purpose in being here is supposedly
the pursuit of curricular studies, and their athletic
activities only a secondary, albeit important, aspect of
their college careers. If these men prove, by their
academic records, that this is not their purpose, the
primary premise of the relation is violated, and the
situation can no longer continue. It is only proper,
then, to do as the administration has done, and with
draw aid from those who have been found wanting,
to extend it to others who better fill the qualifications
for the scholarship.
C.P.K.J r.

N reawarding five Upson scholarships, as the result
of failure to maintain satisfactory academic grades
on the part of the original holders, the administration
did the only fair and ethical thing possible under the
circumstances. In view of the tremendous benefits
that the University gains from the prestige and pub
licity created by its representatives in intercollegiate
athletic competition, it is natural and proper that its
most outstanding representatives receive help from the
F LIN G W ID E THE GATES
University, especially if they would be unable other
T Wednesday’s University Concert Series pro
wise to get a college education. Since the hard drill
gram all the side doors of the Gymnasium were
necessary for most sports often prevents these men
from earning money as other undergraduates do, it is locked and chained shut, and at the end of the program
doubly fitting that those athletes who are sincere in it took considerably more than the prescribed three
their purpose should receive aid such as is provided minutes for the hall to be emptied. Small though the
likelihood is of fire or any other disaster in the build
by the Upson scholarships.
However, these men are receiving help from the ing, such chances should not be taken when several
University upon the supposition that the aid extended thousand people are in the building.
C.P.K.J r.
will be used to help them in acquiring the cultural and

A

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
TO HOLD OPEN MEETING

Burns on Gold Stndrd

1. All ushers for N.Y.U. game report
to gymnasium, Monday, 6 :30 p. m.
2. All seniors interested in department
store merchandising see Mr. Heyd. In
some cases the opportunities available
consist of training courses.
3. All seniors interested in accounting,
insurance, banking, mechanical engineer
ing and industrial engineering, see Mr.
Heyd.
4. There is an opportunity at a sum
mer resort for a man who is a good
mixer and organizer, and who is familiar
with salt-water fishing and operation of a
28-foot launch. The job pays room, board
and tips.
5. All seniors who desire to be con
sidered for employment opportunities
through the University file qualification
records with Mr. Heyd immediately.
6. All men who have had Boy Scout
camp experience and desire to secure em
ployment, see Mr. Heyd.
7. All men who have worked in Jew
ish camps and have had considerable camp
experience should see Mr. Heyd. Students
of Jewish faith preferred for these jobs.
8. Any men interested in getting work
in the United States Naval and Marine
Corps reserve aviation training division,
file application in the office of the dean of
men. The training consists of more than
a year under the supervision of experts,
with remuneration of fifty dollars a month
plus maintenance.

claimed, the Constitution has been
strengthened. I can see no way in which
this document has been weakened.”
A belief that universal conscription of
capital an d industry in time of war would
be unwise was also expressed by Burns
when he w as asked to comment upon the
Literary Digest-Association of College
Editors Peace Poll recently conducted
among college students throughout the
nation. I t is the belief of the professor
that if capital can be conscripted, labor
may also be pressed into service with pos
sible disastrous results.
“The poll,” he pointed out, “is an in
dication of the trend of student thinking
in the United States.” Asked how he
would vote, the professor replied as fol
lows : stay out of w ar—yes; fight if U. S.
invaded—yes, with certain reservations;
fight if U . S. were the invader—no;
largest n avy and air force—n o ; govern
ment control of munitions—y es; univer
sal conscription of capital and industry—
no; and, jo in the League of Nations—no.
Professor Burns, who is 38, graduated
from P itt and has done graduate work at
Columbia, Princeton, Pitt, and Chicago.
He holds th e degree of M.A. from Pitts
burgh. H is favorite amusement is the
theater, w here he loves tragedies. He ad
mits he has dabbled in amateur wrestling
but has given it up for the statelier avoca
tion of reading treatises on philosophy of
history. H e has missed one class in two
years.

Advances of L ighting Industry in *34
Is to Be Lecturer’s T hem e
The Rutgers student branch of the
American Institute of Electrical Engi
neers will hold an open meeting in the
Chemistry Lecture Room at 8 :00 p. m.,
Thursday, February 2b.
Mr. Powell, president of Illuminating
Engineering Society and supervising en
gineer on illumination for the General
Electric Company, will speak on “What
1934 Has Given to the Lighting Indus
try.”
Mr. Powell, an accomplished speaker,
was 'consulting engineer for the illumi
nation and color lighting display at the
Century of Progress. i He will trace the
history of illumination. The public is
invited.

6

TO NASSAU . .
NATION VIEWS HELL WEEK
Hell W eek activities at Rutgers as de
tailed in T he T argum have attracted
considerable attention in national col
legiate circles. The Associated Collegiate
Press based a release on an article in
T he T argum of February 2, and the
Br own and White of Lehigh reprinted an
editorial from T he T argum of January
30 in its issue of February 15.
There a r e aproximately 1,500,000 liv
ing college graduates in the United States.

Pittsburgh has placed the stadium of
the University of Pittsburgh, Pa., on its
city tax list for the first time in history
It has been assessed at $19,347.
Exactly 302 members of the Yale Uni
versity (New Haven, Conn.) faculty in
1934 made contributions to 55 books and
780 articles and reports, which were pub
lished in virtually every journal in the
world.
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The popular world-oruising liner Carinthia sails from N. Y. at 6 P. M. EVERY
SATURDAY until Apr. 13... enabling you
to enjoy one of these fascinating cruises
during your E a s te r holiday period.
6 Day Cruises with a day and evening
in Nassau...the ship your hotel...$70
up. One way rate to Nassau $65 up.
Round trip with stopover privilege $85.
Gala time aboard ship...dancing, deck
sports, bridge, talkies,etc. No passports.
Local Agent or
See Your

W HITE STAR

CUNARI
25 B R O A D W A Y

R K O

N E W Y O RK

RKO

STATE

RI V 0 L I

“The Pick of the Pictures’’

"Double Feature Programs"

Today a n d Sunday (Last 2 Days)

Hun. to W ed., Feb. 2 4 -2 7

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
in "The Little Colonel”

RAMON NOVARRO
and EVELYN LAYE

and

"The Night Is Young”

in

RKO Vaudeville

— also —

MARY ASTOR and
LYLE TALBOT in

Charles Dickens

"Red H ot Tires”

D A V ID
COPPERFIELD

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Feb. 28-M ar. 2

w ith

A Celebrated Star Cast of
65 Players!

SALLY BLAINE,
CHARLES STARRETT
in

"The Silver Streak”

Sat. an d Sun., March 2-3

— and —

GEORGE RAFT and
CAROLE LOMBARD in

EDWARD ARNOLD

"RUMBA”

in

and RKO Vaudeville

"Broken Lives”

College
Barber Shop

Printing with Personality

Thatcher-Anderson Co.
New Brunsw ick, N. J.

Look Your Best at the
Junior Prom

Coll 4719

116 SOMERSET STREET
Opp. Prep. School

D a y an d N ig h t Se rvice

FAM O US
KOSHER
DELICATESSEN - RESTAURANT
143 ALBANY STREET

SEN IO R PLACEMENT PROGRAM
Howard L. Davis, director of technical
training personnel for the New York Bell
Telephone Company, will conduct demon
stration interviews in Rooms 6, 7 and 8,
Ballantine, Monday at 4 p. m. All juniors
and seniors are invited .to attend. On
Thursday, Clarence -W. Winchell, of the
United States Testing Corporation, will
discuss letters of application and inter
views in Room 4, Ballantine. These men
are speaking as part of the senior place
ment program.

DAY

EASTER HOLIDAY CRUISES

NEXT TO P. R. R.

? ? Will These Prices Meet Your Pocketbook ? ?

SPECIAL LUNCHEON— 40c
Choice of Soup
Delicious Sandwich
With Potato Salad or Cole Slaw
Dessert - Coffee

REGULAR 6-COURSE DINNER— 60c, 50c
! ! SPECIAL FOR RUTGERS STUDENTS ! !
$5.50 Meal Ticket for $4.75
Bring Identification

Sandwiches Our Specialty

~

to i
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T A R G U M

HEADS Lehigh Mermen Prove No Match for Scarlet Natators
If!

, Floyd H . B ragg.

Collegiate Sportsmanship—
Rutgers fans are better sports than those
of our M iddle Three rivals, Lafayette and
Lehigh. The basketball games in Easton
and Bethlehem found the students booing
decisions lustily when called against their
teams and cheering when called against
the Scarlet. There have been very few
occasions when such demonstrations have
taken place on the Rutgers court in the
last three years, and it is to be hoped
that the Scarlet's fine sense of values will
continue to reign uppermost in the minds
of the students.

Don't Give Up the Ship—

WATER POLOISTS W IN
Scarlet Administers 48-27 Loss
To Visitors in First Home
Contest of Year
HAL WHITE SETS RECORD
curling Stars D efeat Engineer Cub
A ggregation, 54-21

Crew Candidates to Report
A t Gymnasium Monday
All candidates for varsity and fresh
man crew are requested to report to
Coach Ned Ten Eyck in Room 204 of
the Rutgers Gymnasium 5 o’clock
Monday. All candidates for fresh
man crew manager are also asked to
report at the same time to R. H. Mc
Cabe ’36.

Cubs With But One Setback,
Seek to Avenge Only Frosh
Defeat of Last Year
CLASH AT WEST POINT
Starting Lineup to B e Unchanged;
dannarono, P lebe Star

N .Y .U . Seating Exchanges
Must Be Made Monday
All students desiring to exchange
student tickets for additional seats for
the N.Y.U. basketball game must make
their exchanges at the Athletic Office
before 5 o’clock Moriday. Student
books will not be exchanged for tickets
at the gate, and students will present
their red books at the regular ticket
doors as usual.
All reserved seat tickets have been
sold two weeks ago, however, there is
still a large number of general ad
mission tickets to be had and they can
be purchased at the door Monday night
or at the Athletic Office up until 5
o’clock Monday.

The cocky Chanticleers are crowing al
ready, while the Scarlet Aces are just
biding their .time. These two neutral out
fits will fight' it out on the gym court
Monday night in a preliminary game to
the Rutfeers-N.Y.U. varsity embroglio for
the championship of the intramural bas
ketball league. The game is scheduled to
go on at 7 :30.
The Cock ’o the W alk will present a
strong forward combination with George
Horton, Vinnie Shay (who is apt to be
too fancy in his shot-making) and Wally
Pringle, but besides that not much. Herb
Goodkind and La Maestra are the guards.
For the Aces Jack Bonveritre- and
Matty Kaletkowski will probably line up
at forwards with Ed Schwartz at center.
There is a chance that Bernie Stollman
may start at the pivot post, but iri all
probability he will be at guard with
Tommy Markantes flanking him; Bob
Linczer, who has been a high scorer in
many Ace victories, will be number one
reserve if not a starter.

In an effort to wipe out the disappoint
ing one-point defeat that rriarred the
Rutgers swimming team equalized its
schedule last year, the Rutgers freshman
won and lost record for the season, two
basketball team travels to W est Point
wins and two losses, at the expense of
.ehigh, 48 to 27, while Hal White thrilled
this afternoon to meet the Army Plebes
about 500 Alumni Day spectators by esin part of the Saturday afternoon sports Rutgers Suffers Second Defeat
iblishmg a new Eastern Intercollegiate
As Last Minute Rally Fails
prograrii at the U. S. Military College.
Swimming Association breast stroke recTo Win for Scarlet
The Plebe’s record is clean at present
jrd of 2:36 at the pool yesterday after Nicholson, Stanowicz to Head
noon.
W e Are Featuring
with
a
30
to
17
victory
over
the
Man
Scarlet Team Composed Of
The varsity water polo team excited
Coach Frank Hill’s nearest thing to
hattan frosh being their best win. One
Substitutes
and
Frosh
Due to an Exceptional Buy
the onlookers with a spectacular 16 to 10
his dream team and one of the best bas
of the stars of the game agairist the ketball teams in over a decade at Rutgers
ictory over Bedford Y. M. C. A., and
A heterogeneous squad of Rutgers ath Jaspers was Johnny Jannarone in the lost its second game of the season at
Rutgers undefeated frosh tank outfit
RUTGERS SEAL
swamped the Lehigh cubs, 54 to 21.
letes, composed of sub-varsity men and pivot positiori. Jannarone is backed by Bethlehem Wednesday night on a gym
STATIONERY
R utgers Off to Early Lead
three freshmen, will go down to Asbury two years’ varsity experience with Mont nasium court that looked like the inside
Rutgers jumped off to a big lead in the P ark this afternoon where it meets the clair State Teachers, meeting the Scar of a newspaper’s “dark room.” The
Gentleman Size in
score was 47 to 45, but the bitter part of
swimming meet by capturing the opener,
400-yard relay, and then placing first and touted Y.M.C.A. wrestling team of that let twice in basketball and jayvee foot the defeat was the fact that it was ad
Folded and Straight
ball. The other high scorer for the ministered by Lehigh whom Rutgers had
second in the 220-yard free style race. city at 7 :30 tonight.
Alex Latimer built up a five-yard lead
The Mattia-piloted outfit from the banks service squad is Kuhn, left forward, who swamped by a mere 32 points just a
Sheets
on .the first leg of the relay, Bob Little is not expecting a set-up in the Y outfit, scored ten points against the Kelly-green week before.
and Del Fisher maintained the margin,
Heavy Vellum
The first half was a nightmare for
and W alt Ashley coasted home a half lap which is much older than the college team outfit.
the Rutgers players and Coach Hill, who
The Scarlet yearlings dropped a game fumed on the bench. They couldn’t find
and has had a lot more experience under
Retailing at $1.00
in front.
to Lafayette during the Junior Weekend, the range of the strange baskets on the
Ashley dove in the pool again arid com its belt.
peted in the furlong with Doane McCarthy
Our Price
49c
Ten bouts are on tap for the meet with but the rest of the record is unmarred, dimly lit court.
for the Scarlet. The two Rutgers swim two exhibitions carded for the 135, 145, consisting of two wins over the Lehigh
Compliments from Lehigh—
Pharo
and
Henry
were
enjoying
it
mers raced neck and neck, but on the last and heavyweight classes. Mattia expressed frosh, and orie each over Rutgers Prep,
Stock up on Your
The Itrown and W hite, student length McCarthy spurted to beat his team his sorrow for the summer resort repre High Bridge H igh School, and Perth with the former racking up four baskets
and the latter three. The only bright
publication of Lehigh, deserves our mate by an arms’ length. These two places sentatives in the unlimited division where Amboy High School.
Stationery Now
spot of the first half from an invading
thanks. From a recent colum n en gave Rutgers a 16 to 5 lead.
Coach Tom Keanneally will probably
Rutgers will throw the pachydermic Phil
titled Mat Comment w e quote the
Bill Gaskill and Horace Wynne con Nicholson at them and counter again with use the same lineup that has been suc angle was a Rutgers rally a minute be
fore half time. Lou Grower, Blumberg,
follow ing: “R utgers is gaining tinued to lengthen Rutgers lead by taking
cessful in the previous games. W alt
strength on th e mat and w ill soon first and second respectively in the fancy Steve Stanowicz, frosh footballer who has Campbell and Charlie Bobrowsky will and Jack Jerabeck came through with
We Specialize in Smokers’
been
training
for
three
weeks.
Nicholson
under-the-basket shots to bring the score
be eligible to encounter our junior dives. Gaskill, who has copped two first
is the greatest potential grappler ever to snare the forward berths. A rt Perry up to 28 to 17 in favor of the Brown
Articles
varsity.”
places iri previous meets, was on fine edge
and Carl Miller will be at guard, while
The Engineers may have a fine and won the plaudits of the crowd in wear the Scarlet, and only the intercol Paul Monroe and Johnny Pomeroy will and White.
PIPES
Lehigh got the jump in the second half
wrestling team but we could point winning the event with a high total of legiate ineligibility rule preventing a trans divide the honors at center. The Cadets
hark to a football team that w asn’t 102.44 points. H e was especially impres fer to compete in varsity competition will be represented by Kuhn and Pendle but didn’t hold it. Rutgers scored nine
keeps
Phil
off
Coach
Cann’s
team.
Imported
English
so hot, if we were cheap enough to sive in the optional dives.
points to the Brown and White’s two
There will be no 118-pound bout. Ken ton at the forward berths, Patrick and in a fast rally. The Scarlet continued
Eddie Simpson and Charley McClure,
treat one of our chief rivals with
As
Low
As
Russell at the defense positions, and Jan
sarcasm. Thanks, Lehigh, w e’ll re Rutgers phenomenal sophomore back Honeck will wrestle at 126 pounds, and narone doing the jumping.
its hot pace, but soon Lehigh began to
Phil
Marucci,
who
has
competed
in
two
stroke swimmers, took first and second
member that one.
match basket for basket through the ef
$1.49
The frosh passers will journey up the forts of Tom Gearhart, Henry, and
places respectively with the former main-, varsity matches this year, and Freddie
Hudson
fresh
from
a
victory
over
the
Schwartz, a cub, will handle the 135aining his undefeated record.
Pharo. Twice Rutgers drew within four
Kaywoodies at $2.98
L.ehigh cubs. Coach Kenneally’s charges points and on each occasion Lehigh would
The next event, 440-yard race, clinched pound assignments.
Suggestion from Lafayette—
again
hit
their
winning
stride
in
a
30
to
Roland Watts, three year veteran and
the meet for Rutgers over her Middle
pull
away.
•
D. L. H. in his column "Sporting Sparks" ir
Yellow Bowls at $ .98
,’hree natatorial opponents, when Mc of varsity experience, arid Bill Black,' a 26 victory over the Brown and White,
W ith a little over five minutes left to
The Lafayette, writes in favor of a basket Carthy took his second first place of the freshman, will wrestle in the 145-pound A rt Perry led the way with nine points.
play, the Scarlet trailed by twelve points
ball league. He says, "La st year some talk meet in defeating Hutchinson of Lehigh. division. Bill Bottagara, a fine soph pros
W alt Campbell was a close second for with the score 45 to 33. Grower started
Imperial Yellow Bowls
was heard about a proposed basketball league
H al White turned iri a fine race in pect, battle in the 155-pound bout, while the scoring honors with one field goal and the tieing rally and Jack Jerabeck ended
which was to be formed among Lafayette, winning the 200-yard breast stroke in a id Schwartz and Dick Keating, both var
at $1.50
six fouls, a total of eight points. Johnny it, sinking a technical free try when Le
New York University, Rutgers, Colgate and walk away. H e turned in a record per- sity men last year, will grapple in the 165
Pomeroy played a fine offensive game, high called for too many time outs.
Lehigh. W e believe this idea to be a good
irmance in beating out Dick Koppisch, and 175-pound classes respectively.
tallying six points, but was weak bn the
In 24 Newest Collegiate
rower, a great player all night, sank
one; and suggest that the aforementioned col
ther Scarlet entry, in the outstanding
The heavyweight class bids fair to give defense and let his opponent score five two long set shots and a foul. Bill
leges plus Syracuse, C.C.N.Y., and Fordham time of 2 :36.
Shapes
the fans a show with big Nicholson arid field goals. Carl Miller, who has been Kozusko, Lou Cudlin, Jerabeck also
be organized into a league in the near fu
Stanowicz booked for bouts.
playing
good
ball
all
season,
suffered
an
Frosh
Win
By
Rig
Margin
tossed
up
baskets.
ture."
off night at guard, sinking only one shot
he Rutgers freshmen showed a marked
The writer goes on to suggest that Lafayette
This set the scene. Eugene “Bad Our prices for everyday necessi
from the floor. Sadowsky, a fast center,
take the lead in this matter. W e are heartily superiority over the Lehigh cubs by
News” Henry dribbled from the comer
ties are lowest in the city
was
outstanding
for
the
home
team,
sink
in favor of such a plan and refer it to the iweeping all first places and three sec STEVENS A N D N . Y. U .
of the court to a point in back of the
ing
five
field
goals
and
one
foul
for
onds in eight events to run up a 54 to 21
dynamic George Little.
foul line, pivoted, and threw in a weird
points.
win. The meet was contested under interTO OPPOSE HILLMEN eleven
one-hand overhead shot which caroomed
Exclusive Agents for
In
the
list
period
the
Engineers
started
scholastic rule*.
ii «11
off the backboard through the netting. It
rally that brought them to within two took thirty seconds to undo a full night’s
Subsidization Resolution—
The opening event, 200-yard relay, was
( Continued from page 1)
"S T A G”
points of the winners. Following the .en work for the plucky Hill outfit.
jakeft by Rutgers with a margin of a
At the annual m eeting of the
trance
of
five
Scarlet
reserves;
Paul
full
lap.
The
time
was
1
:46.4.
Poliak,
the
duties.
Klein,
a
big
rugged
player,
executive com m ittee of the Asso
Shaving and Toilet
wimming anchor on the relay, loafed on who was regular center last season, is a Monroe, lanky pivot man, sank a twociation of Colleges at Atlanta a
few days ago the follow ing resolu the big lead given him by the others, and great defensive player. His rough, ag pointer from the bucket that assured Rut-'
iaved himself for the 50-yard sprint. He gressive play is well suited to metro gers of victory.
Articles for Men
tion w as passed: “The problem of
athletic control rests primarily took a first place in the short race in politan officiating which allows almost
:26.3 when Coach Reilly decided not to any kind of defensive tactics on the pivot
with college adm inistrators. The
Try
Stan Rose or Jim Reilly Jr.
play. Terjesen is a better offensive
executive com m ittee realizes that useThe
ESTABLISHED 1801
score was increased to 21 to 9 player, however, and has a slight height
it Is fu tile to draw up standards when Rutgers took a first and second in
Stag Brushless Cream
for the entire American college the 220-yard free style swim, Will W hit advantage. Being cool in tight spots he
Three year course leading to de
gree of LL.B., w hich en titles
world, or even for our own mem more and Jake Vermeullen placing in that will probably get the call Monday.
35c
bership. College presidents w ill
graduate to take New York Bar
Willie Rubenstein at guard is the out
rder.
exam
ination.
Late
afternoon
and
standing
member
of
the
visiting
aggrega
have the kind of athletic pro
Ken Deith gave his customary fine ex
evening sessions offering special
grams which they believe best for hibition of fancy diving by outclassing his tion. He is a set shot artist with a Scarlet Resumes Third Oldest
Stag Bay Rum Shaving
opportunity’to students who de
their institutions and are w illing to teammate, Bill Steadman, and two op deadly eye from all corners of the court.
Football Rivalry in 1936
sire
to
support
them
selves
by
support.
Cream 25c
ponents. His dives totaled 81.6 points. rast and shifty, he has led his team’s at
Yale Bowl Encounter
som e business activity during the
“In many cases groups of col
Jimmy Reilly, using the butterfly stroke tack in most of their games to date.
day. Prerequisite, satisfactory
leges can act together more effec in the last lap of the 100-yard breast Milt Schulman, at the other guard posi
Yale and Rutgers will renew one of
com pletion of at least two years
tively as to standards, athletic stroke, turned in an upset by beating his tion, is the man who directs the team’s
the
oldest
rivalries
in
intercollegiate
in A.B., B.S., or equivalent,
„ scholarships, etc. The executive teammate, A1 Timko, in an exciting race. pass attack besides being the steadying in
football
in
1936
when
elevens
from
the
courses at a college approved by
- com m ittee believes that progress
Rutgers completed the rout by taking fluence. In addition lie is a good defen
two colleges meet in the Yale Bowl,
N. Y. State Board of Regents.
in college athletics w ill come the medley relay with MacWhinney, sive player.
Enrollm ent lim ited. For catalog
through cooperation and confer
Tonight the Hillmen encounter an enig marking another step in George Little’s
’imko, and Rose', swimming the backand full inform ation address
(DOC’S)
ences rather than through attem pt stroke, breaststroke, and free style legs matic Stevens Tech quintet at Hoboken. plans to put Rutgers on the “map.”
It was back in 1873 that the two col
ing m ass action. The executive respectively.
The Engineers have played erratic ball
at 47 Easton Avenue
com m ittee, therefore, recommends
all season, winning half their games. leges first fought it out on the gridiron R egistrar, New York Law School
Swimm ing R esults
with the Bulldog emerging victor by a
the discontinuance of the Commis
Victories
were
registered
over
Haverford,
2
5
8
Broadway,
New
York
City
400-yd. relay—Won by Rutgers (Lati
3 to 1 score. Ten more times the Eli
on Rutgers Campus Since 1914
sion o f College A thletics.”
mer, Little, Fisher, Ashley) ; second, Cooper Union, and Lafayette, while de and the Scarlet battled before the end
cisions
were
dropped
to
Lehigh,
Union,
Lehigh. Time 4 :06.2.
of
the
series
in
1890
and
just
so
many
By their resolution this committee
220-yd. free style—Won by McCarthy, and Brooklyn Poly.
times the Blue gathered up the spoils.
Stevens will probably line up with Hal
showed itself to be in contact with the R utgers; second, Ashley, R utgers; third,
By meeting Yale in 1936, Rutgers ends
Daume and Whitey Disch at forward, its drive to bring its three oldest,rivals
conditions at the present time. I t is much Hutchinson, Lehigh. Time 2 :33.
Fancy dives—Won by Gaskill, R utgers; Gilchrist and Salvatore at guard, and
Quality Comes First— We Have IT
better for individual institutions to build second, Wynne, Rutgers, third, Collins, Deppeler in the center circle. Salvatore back on the schedule—for next year the
first, Princeton, and the second, Colum
up codes through contacts with those Lehigh. Winning total 102.44.
and Daume are the big guns in the En bia, are listed. Ultimately it is hoped
Service Comes Next— We Give IT
50-yd. free style—Won by Ellison, Le gineers’ attack.
having similar interests than to attempt to
that the three will appear on the same
Satisfaction Is What W e All Want—
place stringent rules on all colleges, high ; second, Stewart, Lehigh; third,
schedule.
Meyers, Rutgers. Time :25.8.
RECORDS TO DATE
The Scarlet’s football record against
which would fit the needs of some but
150-yd. backstroke—Won by Simpson,
We Guarantee IT
Yale is rather poor. Only once did it
N.Y.U.
Rutgers
not of all.
Rutgers; second, McClure, R utgers; third,
threaten to win and that was in the first
24
Alumni
......
50
Upsala
.....
48
.
29
Watson, Lehigh. T im e: 1 :44.8.
42 Princeton .... 25
59 Lafayette .... 39
year. The Rutgers elevens were able to
440-yd. free style—Won by McCarthy,
45 Columbia .... 26
54 Trenton ... . 20
Lacrosse Plight at Colgate—
score in only four of the eleven games.
25 Notre Dame 18
42 Dickinson .... 30
R utgers;, second, Hutchinson, Lehigh;
In 1875 the Scarlet lost 5 to 1, in 1882,
45 J. Hopkins.. 12
52 Penn State. . 40
The depression has greatly curtailed sports third, McPherson, Rutgers. Time 5:34.
23 Kentucky .... 22
37 Princeton .... 25
25 to 1, and in 1884, 76 to 10.
activities at Colgate.
Hockey, swimming,
200-yd. breast stroke—W on by White,
37 Georgetown 21
35 Syracuse .... . 40
Yale emerged victor in 1874 by a 9 to 0
wrestling, tennis, and lacrosse have all been R utgers; second, Koppisch, R utgers;
36 Fordham .... 24
58 Tufts ....... . 27
count and shut out the Scarlet 23 to 0
38 Temple .... 22
53 Williams .... 41
without financial aid from the university for third, Reynolds, Lehigh. Time 2:36.
37 St. Francis 11
in 1879. In the first meeting of the two
29 Lafayttte .... 19
the past two years. During that period the
100-yd. free style—Won by Ellison, Le
19 Manhattan .. 18
57 Lehigh ..... . 25
elevens in 1882 Yale won 48 to 0.
lacrosse players have formed a club of thei high ; second^ Stewart, Lehigh; third,
29 Yale .......... 33
39 Lafayette .... 34
The Scarlet absorbed the worst beat
50 Georgetown 36
own similar to the Lehigh Lacrosse Club and Little, Rutgers. Time :57.8.
45 Lehigh ..... . 47
46
36
ing of the series in 1883 when the Bull
carried on without financial assistance from
Rutgers water polo team surprised its
27 Brooklyn .... 25 593
402
dog piled up 75 points while Rutgers
the college. Last year it compiled a record following by beating the Y team 16 to 10
47 Manhattan .. 19
PH O NE 3111
failed to tally. The last three Wames of
of two wins and four losses but now the in an exciting encounter. The Scarlet led
37 St. John’s .. 28
the series in 1887, 1888 and 1890 were
31 Fordham .... 29
Colgate Athletic Council has voted the com 9 to 3 at half time. Lou Eppel took high
2-4-6 OAK STREET, NEW BRUNSWICK, N . J.
nightmares for Rutgers teams as they
plete abolition of the sport even forbidding scoring laurels with three touch goals and
443
679
were
severely
drubbed
74
to
0,
65
to
0
the men to continue at their own expense.
was ably supported on the front line by
Won 17, Lost 1.
and 70 to 0.
Jimmie Reilly, freshman swimming star

The 47 to 45 defeat at the hands of
Lehigh Wednesday came as somewhat of a
surprise to most students and has caused
a great number to feel that the New York
University game •will be just another
walkaway for the.Violet. Let us remind
you that the ScaHet was playing away
from home for 6nly the third time of
the season and hps become accustomed to
the well-lighted' and perfect Rutgers
court. Also Bus Lepine, who has been
no slight asset to the team in taking the
ball off the backboard and in tallying
points, was missing from the lineup due to
illness. A speedy'recovery to you, Bus,
for we certainly need you in that N.Y.U.
game.
Coach Hill has something to worry
about, however. The Scarlet defense
cracked wide open against the Lehigh five
for the first time this season. It seems
that the boys have become so anxious to
keep up that point-a-minute record (which
is becoming a definite detriment) that
little thought is being given to defense.
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VARSITY, FROSH TANK TEAMS YEARLING QUINTET
VANQUISH ENGINEERS BEFORE WILLENCOUNTER
UNBEATEN PLEBES
500 ALUMNI DAY SPECTATORS
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TRIUMPHS, 47-45
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New York Law School
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THE

SELECTIONS MADE
FOR 1934’S “BEST”

TARGUM

Special Recital Enraptures Five Listeners
A s Julian deGray Rehearses for Concert

NOM INATIONS M ADE
FOR TARGUM POSTS

“America’s Young Men” Chooses More than 2,000 persons heard Julian the entire selection, and, upon finishing, Council Head, Business Manager,
Editor Will Be Chosen
12 Outstanding Candidates
deGray play with the Manhattan String immediately go into a violent discussion
Quartet at the Concert Series perform about how it sounds.
For Accomplishments
Nominations for the presidency of the
ance Wednesday night, but the same
artist played alone for more than an hour

It will never do, their quick verdict

listeners.
Only Appointee N ot Being
As shadows crept slowly over the
A University Graduate
gymnasium Wednesday afternoon, a non
descript quintet composed of two fresh
(B y Associated Collegiate Press)
man athletes, a New Brunswick sports
Los A ngeles , C alif .—All but one of editor, a janitor, and a T argum re
the twelve young men selected as the porter stood mutely around a darkening
outstanding young men of 1934 are college stage, while Mr. deGray slid deftly
or university graduates or at one time through the Cesar Frank that was later
attended college. The selection of 1934’s to delight the concert audience. And as
“best” was made by Durward Howes, the last note died out in the deserted
editor of America’s young Men, who’s gymnasium, he turned around on the stool
and explained to the puzzled group just
who of the younger generations.
why they were receiving the gratis per
The only one placed on the list who is formance.
not a college graduate is Clark Gable, 34It was, he explained, to try out the
year-old movie actor who was selected acoustic properties of the building. It
for the honor roll for his outstanding per seems that no two buildings reflect sound
formance in the screen hit “I t Happened alike, and it is necessary to become ac
One Night.”
quainted with the place intimately so “W e
Following is the complete lis t:
won’t be laboring under any false il
W alter E . Disney, Chicago Academy of lusions.”
Then, as the rehearsal continues, the
Fine A rts, famed animated cartoonist,
lonely five hear the mellow notes of a
and president of the Legion of H onor.
Lewis Douglas, Amherst College, H ar violin joining into the selection. Later, a
vard University and Massachusetts Insti second violin. Messrs. Weinstock and
tute of Technology. A member of Alpha Danziger are here. They run through
Delta Phi, and formerly President Roose
velt’s director of budget.
Clark Gable, movie actor.
John E dgar Hoover, George W ashing
ton University, member of Kappa Alpha
fraternity, and at present director of in
vestigation, U. S. Department of Jus
tice.
Robert Marion LaFollette, Jr., Univer
sity of Wisconsin, Beta Theta Pi, and
now U. S. Senator from Wisconsin. He
is one of the new Progressive party.
Charles Augustus Lindbergh, Univer
sity of Wisconsin, and possessof of honor
ary degrees from New York University,
Princeton, and Northwestern, was cho
sen for his continued contribution to
aviation.
Henry R. Luce, Yale and Oxford Uni
versities, editor and publisher of Time
and Fortune magazines.
Paul Allman Siple, Allegheny College,
Alpha Chi Rho, chief biologist of the
second Byrd Antarctic Expedition. He
was chosen as the representative of 826,000 Boy Scouts to make the trip with
Commander Byrd.
Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., University
of Virginia, Delta Psi, recently chosen
vice-chairman of the finance committee of
the U. S. Steel Corporation.
Eugene L. Vidal, Universities of Ne
braska and North Dakota and West
Point Military Academy, and Phi Delta
Theta, now director of aeronautics, U. S.
Department of Commerce.
James P. Warburg, Harvard Univer
sity, Delta Kappa Epsilon, economist,
writer, and vice-chairman of the Bank of
Manhattan.
E. Richard West, University of South
ern California, University of California
at Los Angeles, president of the United
States Junior Chamber of Commerce.
All of those named were included in the
1934 edition of America's Young Men,
with the exception of Clark Gable, who
has received unusual acclaim since the
book was published because of his work
in the success “It Happened One Night.”
The nominations were made after a sur
vey of the accomplishments of four thou
sand or more men mentioned in America's
Young Men, as well as many additional
names, most of which will be included
in the 1935 edition.
“It was a difficult task to select twelve
men from such a large number of men,
all of whom are doing great things and
many of whom are outstanding in their
respective fields,” Howes stated.

violin—why aren’t the other two here.—
it’s 6:30 already!
The rehearsal continues. Weinstock
goes into the most distant corners of the
building, constantly giving suggestions as
to how the balance they a re seeking can
be obtained. Then the result they seek.
Their audience doesn’t notice any differ
ence, but the trio do and are satisfied.
Eighteenth century violins go back into
their plush cases, and th eir owners go
down to try the cafeteria menu.
But how do they like th e gymnasium?
“A very delightful spot to play in,” de
clares Mr. Weinstock. “Quite a lovely
building” chimes in Mr. deGray.
The five, however, did not repay the
compliment. They left th a t to the two
thousand.
R.G.

at a meeting of the Targum Council
Wednesday in the office of the Dean of
Men. Floyd H. Bragg, Clinton P. King
Jr., Clifford B. Ross, and Lucien D.
Truxillo, all ’36, were nominated for edi
tor. Donald L. W heeler and Louis Van
Dyke, both ’36, were nominated for busi
ness manager, and Richard F. Newcomb
and Herbert C. Richman Jr., both ’36,
were nominated for president of the
Targum Council.
Roy D. Kempf ’35, editor-in-chief of
T he T argum, proposed that the consti
tution of the Targum Association be
changed to provide that the president of
the Targum Council be elected at the
first meeting of the Council over which he
is to preside. T he Council will meet
again next Thursday, when elections for
the offices will take place.

If the Townsend plan goes through,
points out a college columnist, Mr. P it
kin of Columbia will be demonstrably
in the wrong, for life will begin at 60—
not 40.

Wealth of the N ation: “Five per cent
of the candidates admitted every year to
Columbia University (New York City)
are “exceptional,” the registrar there mod
estly admits.
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COLLEGE

Today
College for Women Alumnae Semi
nar — "Modern Trends in the
A rts.”

Targum Council, the editorship-in-chief

The first violin is drowning of T he T argum, and the business man
GRADS that afternoon before five enraptured declares.
out the piano; no one can hear the second agership
of T h e T argum , were made

Gable

Events of the Week

Tomorrow
Sunday Worship—Bishop John T.
Dallas, Episcopal Diocese of New
Hampshire. Kirkpatrick Chapel, 11
a. m.
College for Women Alumnae Semi
nar—“Modern Trends in the Arts.”
Monday
institute of Rural Economics—The
Lodge, New Jersey College for
Women. 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Biological Seminar—“Observations of
the Origin of Rocky Mountain
Floras,” Professor M. A. Chrysler.
N ew Jersey Hall, 4:15 p. m.
Intercollegiate Basketball—New York
University vs. Rutgers. Gymnasium,
8 :30 p. m.
Refreshing realism on the campus of the
University of Manitoba, in Winnipeg.
In a debate there on the question, “Is an
old maid more useful on a farm than a
wheelbarrow ?” the old maid lost by three
votes.

Tuesday
Intercollegiate Debating — University
of Pennsylvania vs. Rutgers. Re
solved : T hat the federal government
should own and operate all muni
tions plants in the United States.
Room 1, Ballantine Building, 7:30
p. m.
W ednesday
Graduate Faculty M id-Year Meeting—
Lecture Room, Chemistry Building,
4 :15 p. m.
Engineering Seminar—“Teaching of
Simpler Methods of Indeterminate
Structural Analysis in the Under
graduate Curricula,” Professor A.
R. Johnson. Room 114, Engineering
Building, 4:30 p. m.
College for Women Formal Recital of
Chamber Music—Pupils of Profes
sor Percy Such. Music Building,
N.J.C., 8:15 p.m.
University Lecture Series — “Five
Hundred Fathoms Down,” Dr. W ill
iam L. Beebe. Gymnasium, 8:15
p. m.

Remarks of a professor of advertising
psychology at Cornell College (Mount
Vernon, la.) : “Among the best adver
tising slogans now are ‘Keep that school
girl complexion’ and ‘Ask the man who
owns one.’ ”

Debating
(Continued from page 1)
season upholding the affirmative side of
the munitions question against Pennsyl
vania in Ballantine next Tuesday.
A rgum ent Class Takes Trip
Forty seniors and juniors attended the
evening session of the State Legislature
last Monday. The group left the cam
pus at 6 p. m. in cars lent by members
of the faculty, and journeyed to Trenton,
where they were the guests of the assem
bly. Speaker Clee accepted a resolution
offered from the floor welcoming the stu
dents to the hall. William H. Schmidt,
president of T au Kappa Alpha, national
honorary forensic society, replied to the
welcome for the group. They returned
at 11 p. m.
This trip to an actual session of the
legislature has been made for the last
two years as part of Professor Reager’s
course in parliamentary procedure.

HARRY KARSHMER
Fancy Groceries

SoiiU
I am a friend indeed. A better friend

top leaf nor a single coarse bottom

than others, because I am made only
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o f mild, fragrant, expensive center

uniform mildness. I am a sooth

leaves. I don’t permit a single sharp
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LIB E R A L CLUB
D IS C U S S IO N
Campus Politics
Room 304, Queen’s
Tomorrow
7:30 p. m.

Tibe

V o l . LX V I : No. 33

K ELLO G G LEC TU RE
SE R IE S
Clyde Eddy
Gym
Tonight 8:15 p. m.

Established 1869

Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N. J., Wednesday, February 27, 1935

SCARLET MERMEN
Clothier In Talk A t Rutgers Club Banquet
CAMPUS POLITICS
TO MEET STRONG
Hopes State Will Not Forget Duty Here WILL BE EXPOSED
YALE TANK TEAM
BY LIBERAL CLUB
Reference by President to Appropriations Bill Apparent
Elis Seeking 137th Dual Win;
Rutgers Offers Opposition
In Three Swim Events

Wisdom o f 240-Acre Land Purchase Across Raritan
Indicated in Address at Newark Saturday

WATER POLO SCHEDULED

Because “we owe a duty to New Jersey which we can never forget—
that of turning out men of culture and background who will be a credit
to the state" it is hoped that New Jersey will not forget its duty to
Rutgers, President Robert C. Clothier declared before the annual ban■^■quet of the Rutgers Club of Newark
in the Robert Treat Hotel, Newark
VOGEL AT VASSAR
Saturday night.
apparently referred
IN MODEL SENATE to Dr.the Clothier
annual appropriation bill
about to be introduced in the Legis
Rutgers Delegate, Representing lature which contains a University
Senator Bilbo, Establishes
appropriation which does not come
Precedent by Actions
up to the expectations of the ad
ministration and the Board of
TRIES TO PICK FIGHT
Regents.

H al W h ite’s T im e N ear to B row n’s;
B a ck stro k e W ill Be Close

Three Governing Councils Choose
Delegates to Discuss Evils
Of Present Setup
HEYD

ALSO

TO

F iv e C e n t s

BEEBE LECTURE POSTPONED
EDDY WILL SPEAK TONIGHT
NEW SPEAKER ADDED

H is Lecture Postponed

Illness of Underseas Scientist
Forces Change to March 11;
Tickets Good Tonight

ATTEND

EDDY FAMOUS EXPLORER

M eeting to Be H eld T om orrow N ight
In Old Q ueen's a t 7 :3 0

H as C onquered R ap id s of C olorado;
Undefeated in three events this season,
W ill Show M otion P ic tu re s
the Rutgers swimming team travels to
Campus politics will be dragged out
New Haven today to provide opposition
into the open and dusted off in an attempt
for the powerful Yale mermen, who will
Because of the illness of Dr. William
be seeking their 137th straight dual tri
to purify them for all time at a meeting
Beebe, noted underseas explorer, sched
umph. The meet is scheduled for tonight
uled to speak tonight in the first of the
sponsored by the Liberal Club of dele
with a league water polo game also on tap
Kellogg Lecture Series, it has been neces
gates
from
the
three
governing
councils,
between the Scarlet and the Eli.
sary to postpone his lecture until Monday
Interfraternity,
Neutral,
and
Student,
in
.¡veiling, March 11, the lecture committee
Although the final outcome of the swim
Room 304, Old Queen’s, tomorrow night
announced yesterday.
ining meet is not in doubt, the Rutge
at 7 :30. Leon Cantor, president of the
team should cause trouble in three events
Clyde Eddy, explorer and author, will
The Blue mermen have the best Eastern
speak in Dr. Beebe's place tonight at 8:15
Liberal Club, will preside.
in the gymnasium. His lecture: “Shooting
Intercollegiate League times in every
The meeting is being called as a re
S ta te P ro fits
event this season and should experience G roup lint ¡líos T re a ty A u th o rizin g
the Rapids of the Colorado River,” will
sult of interest aroused at a discussion
se illustrated with motion pictures taken
little trouble in downing Coach Reilly'
L eague E n tra n c e by U.S.
He pointed out that the state has use of campus politics sponsored by the Lib
iy the speaker.
team.
ral Club two weeks ago, Cantor said
of
a
$17,000,000
investment
by
paying
Hal White, Eastern Collegiate breast
Subscribers will be admitted to Eddy’s
By voting out of character in a ses annually a sum which is about 5 per cent At that time, following revelations
stroke champ, is in tip-top form for his sion of the "Model Senate” which met at
lecture tonight upon presentation of the
political
practices
rife
on
the
campus,
Dr.
William
Beebe
ickets intended for Dr. Beebe’s scheduled
encounter with Bill Brown. W hite’s best Vassar Saturday, Clark Vogel ’36 set a of the value of Rutgers. “Many other plans were suggested which will be con
time this season compares favorably with precedent which may change the entire states not only pay a larger sum an idered at tomorrow night’s meeting.
lecture, and will receive tickets for the
latter’s postponed lecture within a few
Brown’s best league time and thus a battle nature of the organization. Vogel, cast nually, but must in addition put up the
Attending as a delegate from Student
should result. White is undefeated
days. Through this circumstance sub
in the role of Senator Hiram Bilbo of original investment,” he said.
Council will be Robert Collett ’35, presi
league competition as is Brown.
scribers will be entitled to attend four
Mississippi, introduced and voted for an
Purchase of 240 acres of land across dent of the Council. Leslie Borland ’35
lectures in the current series rather than
The backstroke will also be a close race anti-lynching law.
three, at no additional charge.
Charlie Rogers has posted better times
the Raritan was also discussed by Dr. and Edward H. Kalemjian ’36, will repre
sent the Neutral Council. George Irmisch
Heretofore, members of the “Model
The other two lectures of the current
than Ed Simpson, the Rutgers ace, but
Clothier.
35 and Clark Vogel ’36, are the dele
eries will remain as scheduled, Dr. Don
they are evenly matched. Neither ha: Senate” have voted exactly as the men
"Educational institutions sometimes live gates from Interfraternity Council. H ar New Rochelle Women’s College ald R. Richberg speaking on March 27,
suffered defeat as yet. The dive is the they represented would have done. By
Downed in First Important
third strong Rutgers event. Bill Gaskill casting all rules aside, Vogel has thus longer than government,” he said. “We old Dannenhower ’35, and Cantor will at
and Dr. Robert A. Millikan on April 17.
if in form, will put up a tough battle set an example to the rest of the group don’t know what New Jersey will be 50 tend as representatives of the Liberal
Encounter of Season
W e ste rn E x p lo rer
years
from
now.
Perhaps
New
Bruns
Club.
Assistant
Dean
Edward
H.
Heyd
and
should
they
follow
his
lead
as
ob
against Buckingham of Yale while Horace
Clyde Eddy has had wide experience
Wynne may nose out Christner for third servers predict they will do, the future wick will be a busy metropolis. The will attend in an advisory capacity.
sessions will prove to be of a vastly dif trustees are being farsighted when they
“Our meeting two weeks ago showed LOSERS DEFEATED ONCE n exploring in the West. He led three
place.
successful expeditions down the Colorado
Yale should have little trouble in cap ferent nature from those which occurred buy land now, for it may not be available definitely that there is reform sentiment
later.
on the campus, and that the consensus
turing the sprints with Captain Dave Liv before this year.
The Rutgers debate squad won the first River, which is known as one of the most
“W e believe, however, that the grounds f opinion is that something constructive major encounter of its season Monday dangerous in the world, and has filmed
A letter from the President of the
ingston in the 100 and Wilson in the SO
Livingston could swim both events if nec United States was read by Virginia J will be of immediate value for use as ought to be done. The Liberal Club
night when it defeated a team from the motion pictures of the voyage in each case.
essary, but no Eli swimmer has had to Canavan, chairman of the sanctioning athletic fields. Our athletic space at pres taking the initiative to try to start some New Rochelle College for Women in the Few men have braved the Colorado’s
enter more than one individual event thu committee, the Political Association of ent is badly cramped. Although the new thing. Since the matter is strictly one Women’s Club Auditorium, New Rochelle, raging rapids even once. He brings to
far this season.
Vassar. In it, the President said, “this sites will be a little over a mile from the for Student Council to consider, it
N. Y. Lincoln L. Heinrich, Edwin L. the Rutgers campus a tale of great cour
The distance races may be somewhat project should be of real value nationally college proper, we do not believe stu expected that after this meeting they will Stevens and William H. Schmidt, all ’36, age and danger, danger face’d daily and
closer than the sprints as Doane McCar as well as to the universities participating. dents will object to walking that dis have charge of the affair,” Cantor said
speaking in that order, upheld the nega ■onquered daily.'
Eddy’s wide' experience includes a
thy has been coming along fast. Cooke Without a doubt it should go far toward tance.”
Among the questions that will be dis tive side of the question, “Resolved: That
ant! Paul! will each probably swim one giving the. youth of. our country insight
After .discussing the , aim „of the Uni f.q&ied. .Cantor said„ will be that, of bring an alliance between the United States and period of enlistment in the United States
•Navy and later, during the War, in the
of these events but it is not unlikely that into the intricacies of present-day govern versity to bring the faculty and students ing campus elections “out into the open, Great Britain would insure’ peace.”
photographic division of the United States
McCarthy should capture two seconds ment.”
closer together, Dr. Clothier said, “We through the medium of campaign speeches
Helen Pecheux, Mary Louise Quilter Signal Corps in France.
W alt Ashley can also be counted on for
Vogel, who was appointed as a delegate know that students cannot be mechanical made by candidates for elective positions and Gertrude Finnegan represented the
His exploring enterprises were reward
places in the two events that he enters, from Rutgers by professors in the depart ly handled. They are individuals and According to suggestions preferred at Women's College. Previous to Monday
Coach Reilly can use Ashley in the SO, ment of political science, was named treas must be treated as such. Some of our the meeting two weeks ago, campus elec night’s debate the New Rochelle Group ed in 1927 with membership in the exclu
100, 220 or 440.
urer of the group, which automatically athletes require special handling, because tions would assume the air of actual elec was only defeated by a squad from sive Royal Geographic Society, of London.
Rutgers big weakness is in the relay places him on the executive committee. they come in with poor high school back tion campaigns, instead of remaining the Colgate. On the same question they met A book describing the Colorado, “Down
which should go to the homesters by
T shall,” he declared, “exert every effort ground or other handicaps.
mechanical process they now are, Cantor and defeated a team from Oxford, both at the World's Most Dangerous River,”
which Eddy wrote in 1929, has enjoyed
wide margin. Coach Reilly will probably to bring the session to Rutgers next year
“It is to be understood clearly that said.
New Rochelle and over a radio net-work wide sale in th United States and in
use Alex Latimer, Bob Little, Del Fisher and I have every hope of succeeding.”
Rutgers does not relax its scholastic
John Lane, a New York lawyer, coaches Britain. The Litrary Digest, The Am er
and either Ashley or Lou Meyers in this
the girls and has built up a reputation for ican Magazine, and The Wide World have
Playing the role of Bilbo, Vogel intro standards in favor of athletes. We do
event. Yale can use any of a number duced an anti-lynching law, was a member manage, however, to get most of our ath
his squad.
published a number of his articles.
of combinations which have all turned in of the committee which considered the letes in such a frame of mind that they SCARLET LETTER GROUP
Dr. A rthur E. Bestor, president of th
Eddy studied at the University of Cali
much better times than the Rutgers four
themselves set good scholastic averages.”
bill,
and
vehemently,
in
the
style
of
his
PICTURES
TO
BE
TAKEN
Chautauqua Institution, New York educa fornia, receiving his Ph.G. degree there,
The water polo contest between the two
patron,
defended
the
bill
on
the
floor
of
Other speakers were Henry Keller Jr.,
lional unit, headed the board of three ex and later did graduate work at Columbia
colleges should prove a close battle. The
two teams are tied, each having captured the House. According to the N ew York professor of agricultural, economics, and R em aining P h o to s W ill B e Snapped pert judges and announced the decision. and at the New School for Social
"
hues,
which
carried
an
article
on
the
J. Edward Ashmead ’97, a trustee. The
Mrs. Edgerton Parsons, treasurer of the Research.
two of its three starts. Lou Eppel and
Today in G ym nasium
“Mr. Vogel’s action was met with toastmaster was Leland Taliaferro of
National Conference on the Cause and
A large crowd is expected to attend
Lou Meyers are expected to lead the session,
heers
from
the
gallery.”
Orange, retiring president of the Rutgers
Cure of W ar, and Reverend , Wendell tonight’s lecture. Dr. Carl R. Wood
Scarlet’s attack in a battle which will
The remaining group pictures for Scar hillips, pastor of Trinity Church, New ward, assistant to the president, has spared
Noteworthy among the bills passed by Club of Newark.
definitely eliminate one of the two teams
let Letter will be taken today in the gym Rochelle, were the other judges. ‘ I t i no effort to put the series across and at
the “Model Senate,” was a ratification of
from the running.
nasium, according to J. Alexander Lati understood two judges favored Rutgers.
the treaty which authorized the entrance
the same time bring it in reach of all
mer, photograph editor of the annual
of the United States into the League of
Mrs. Paul Revere Reynolds, of the undergraduates.
TARGUM
ELECTIONS
The schedule follows: Miltary Ball, Westchester Council of Social agencies,
Nations.
Targum Council will elect a new editor- Senior Ball and Junior Prom Commit presided over the debate, which was at
Vogel, as Bilbo, was anxious to pick a
fight with Harlod K. Ellis of Lehigh who in-chief and business manager of T he tees, 4:15 p. m .; Varsity and Freshman tended by .about 250 persons. The stage
took the part of Huey Long, but Ellis Targum and a president for the Council, Basketball,' Kappa Phi Kappa, Phi Beta fas decorated with an American flag and
demurred. Although he appeared, ac at a meeting tomorrow afternoon in the Kappa and Quad Group, 4 :30 p. m .; Jew
le British Union Jack.
cording to the N ew York Times, “with a dean’s office. The newly-elected men will ish Student League and Interfraternity
Last night in Leupp Quad room a Rut
take
office
Monday,
for
one
year.
Council Dance Committee, 5 p. m.
State Includes Building Needs 180-pound bodyguard who was the cen
gers squad met a team from the Univer
ter
of
attraction,”
he
confined
his
actions
Here in Request for P.W.A.
sity of Pennsylvania in the first major
i regard to “Bilbo” to being photo
home debate.
Official of Telephone Company
Grant of $1,408,722,364
raphed with him.

RUTGERS DEBATERS
SCORE M AJOR WIN

ASK FOUR MILLION
FOR RUTGERS WORK

$4,610,000 for new buildings, reconstruc
tion of old ones and other improvements
at this University, its branches and the
New Jersey College for Women is asked
of the Federal Government by the State of
New Jersey in its PW A projects pro
gram. A total of $1,408,722,364, the larg
est program proposed by any state in the
nation, was asked for by C. C. Vermeule,
Jr., engineer in charge of the public works
administration program in New Jersey.
Just what new buildings would be con
structed here and along what lines the
reconstruction and improvement work
would be undertaken, could not be learned
from the administration, although it was
inferred that plans for such work are
ready and would be started immediately
upon rceipt of the whole or part of the
requested funds.
The number of projects included in the
estimated total is 1,754. Vermeule said,
however, that not more than 10 per cent of
the projects could be made ready for ac
tual work within a reasonable time, and
that not more than 10 per cent of the
projects could be made ready for actual
work within a reasonable time, and that
not more than $200,000,000 of the total
cost would be expended on useful work.
Besides the Rutgers projects, other
major works listed included the addi
tion of another tube for the Weehawkenmid-town tunnel now being constructed
at an estimated cost of $37,500,000; and
a large scale water supply development
for North Jersey at a cost of $25,000,000.
Vermeule said that the State would re
ceive money for only a portion of the
projects which it has submitted, and
added that many worthy projects would
have to give way to more important un
dertakings.

DAVIS ADDRESSES
PLACEMENT GROUP

Brill Gives History o f College Bookstore
And Other Details Interesting to Students RUTGERS TAKES PART
COHEN WILL ADDRESS
STUDENT GROUP HERE

NSL Secretary to Talk Tomorrow
At Local Chapter Meeting
Fresh from a New York City jail,
iseph Cohen, executive secretary of the
National Students League, will come to
the campus under the auspices of the local
hapter to discuss “W hy a Student Move
ment?” in Geological Hall tomorrow
ght at 8:15, Alan Silver, publicity
director of the NSL, announced last night.
Cohen’s visit, scheduled for last week,
was held up by his arrest for picketing
a cafeteria whose employees were on
strike. About the same time that he
was arrested, Cohen, who is a senior at
Brooklyn College, received a history
prize from the college. He spent the
summer of 1932 as a student delegate to
an International Student Congress, called
by Romain Holland, a noted French
writer on social subjects, in Amsterdam,
Holland.
In addition to presenting a history of
the past work of the N SL and a resumé
their aims, Cohen will elaborate upon
the part students can play in national
affairs. Plans for local participation in a
nation-wide student strike for peace on
April 12 will also be considered. This
student strike is being sponsored by the
Student League for Industrial Democracy,
the Methodist Student Federation, and
the National Student League.
Miss Clara Rosenberg ’36 of the New
Jersey College for Women, will preside.

“All medium-sized colleges or univer
sities like Rutgers must run their own
bookstores in order to protect the stu
dents from outside dealers who must
charge high prices for profit.” These
words sum up the bulk of an interview
with Mr. E. Hopkins Brill ’14, purchas
ing agent for the University and man
ager of the bookstore.
Mr. Brill took time out from his busy
day for a discussion about the bookstore.
While business men fretted in the outer
office, T he T argum was able to gather
several salient facts about that campus
curiosity and necessity, the college book
store.
It seems that our bookstore has a little
life history all of its own. The following
facts were garnered from Mr. Brill about
that almost general store in Winants.
Back in the days when men weren’t men
unless they wore a mustache, the book
store was run by a few ambitious stu
dents. These proprietors never knew the
right price of the books and purchases
were made by the process of splitting the
difference of the demands of owner and
customer. Finally the business became
too big for the students’ capital and the
University bought out the men in order
to give the service necessary to profes
sors and students.
Mr. Brill said that prices mean nothing
to the store because service is the first
aim of the instituiton. Each year the
store operates for eleven months, but the
big business rush is all in the first three
weeks of September, when the store does

65 per cent of its business. Twenty per
cent more of the book selling is done in
February when the new term starts. This
means that the store must continue to
operate without its greatest source of in
come for the most part of the year. The
management has to be satisfied with sales
of cigarettes, candy, and the trinkets that
signify that Rutgers still exists. Also all
year long the bookstore must keep a sup
ply of books to satisfy the clientele
taking courses that require several books
a semester. This unequal sale of books
causes the turnover of. the store to be
very poor and results in a higher price
for some articles, Brill explained.
Outside dealers operate their stores by
themselves. This should make prices
lower in comparison to the bookstore,
which has several clerks to assist Mr.
Brill in his work. However, the desire
for profit on the part of the entrepreneurs
kills their chances for trade. T hat is the
difference between outside agencies and
the bookstore management, Brill pointed
out. “Our store is run by the University
and an annual subsidy is necessary to
keep the store going,” he said.
The object of the bookstore is to be of
value to thé student and at the same time
to be a self-supporting institution. The
latter object has not been realized. The
bookstore is not self-sustaining enough to
pay a profit to the University, which
gives an annual subsidy to the store in
order to keep the institution on the cam
pus. Mr. Brill is merely manager of the
store and his duty is to buy books and
supplies.

IN MODEL ASSEMBLY

International Relations Club Will
Select Delegates
Rutgers’ delegation to the fourth annual
Middle Atlantic States Model Assembly
>f the League of Nations will be selected
at the meeting of the International Re
lations Club in Leupp quad room tomorow, at 8:15 p. m. All members of the
lub have been asked to attend.
The assembly will take place at New
York University early in April. The
Rutgers delegation will present Canada’s
iewpoint in discussions of current prob
lems confronting the League. Three main
questions will be considered. They are
the international control of armaments,
current economic agricultural conditions,
and the revision of Article 16 of the
Covenant of the League, which concerns
the abuse of sanctions.
New Jersey College for Women will
also send a delegation, which will pre
sent Bulgaria’s viewpoint, while the
J. C. History Club will take H un
gary’s part.
Last year, the Rutgers group was
awarded first prize in competition with
160 representatives from twenty-six other
eastern^ colleges. The prize winning
delegation was composed of Clifford P.
Kawulitzki, chairman, Paul Trilling, W ill
iam H. Baier, Fred W . Schaffert, all ’35,
and Roger MacDonough ’34. The prize
larded was a fifteen-inch bronze trophy
hich will be placed in competition again
this year.

Tells Employment Seekers
To ‘Sell Themselves’

Men seeking employment have a comnodity to sell—themselves, Howard L.
Davis, director of technical employment
and training at the New York Telephone
Company, told one hundred seniors and
severaf underclassmen at the open forum
following the demonstration interviews
Monday afternoon in Ballantine Building.
The forum was under the supervision of
Edward H. Heyd, assistant dean of men,
as part of the senior placement program.
Davis interviewed two seniors, Robert
Collett and Louis Cudlin, and he was
assisted by Mr. Eschbach of the Amerian Telephone and Telegraph, who interiewed M organ Sweeney '35.
Both Mr. Davis and Mr. Eschbach
agreed that Morgan Sweeney stood up
best in the interview. Mr. Eschbach par
tially accounted for this by the fact that
Sweeney is older than the other men in
terviewed and has had more experience,
having worked for several years before
coming to college.
There are so many applicants for each
job that any applicant who is seriously
considering the position, must actually
show the personnel manager just where
the company would benefit by hiring him,
it was pointed out. Instead of keeping
his personal gains in mind and thereby
unconsciously in speech, the prospective
employee should keep showing the em
ployer what he plans to do for the com
pany.
Before going to the interview, the poten
tial employee should have his desires
definitely outlined in his mind, Davis said.
H e should know, if possible, just what
branch of the company he would like to
enter.
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BROTHER DOAKES
E heave an editorial sigh on reading of the Lib
eral Club discussion scheduled for tomorrow
night. W e agree fraternity politics should be cleaned
up and commend the Liberal Club for its efforts.
However, we cannot help but believe their energy will
be wasted.
Until .that Utopian dawn when a fraternity man
ceases to favor his brother, so long will fraternity
politics need cleaning up. In the absence of that faroff sunrise the boys will undoubtedly continue to vote
for Brother Doakes, discussions, resolutions and agita
tions to the contrary notwithstanding.
R. F. N.

W

NAISSANCE
U T of the idol-smashing Depression many things
have come, most of them bad, but at least one
of them good. Some of us are coming to look on the
Great Upheaval as the birth pains o f an already lusty
pair of twins, Music and Art. Literature, their elder
brother, has long since claimed his estate.
• America is beginning to break the chains that for
centuries have bound us to Europe. Until recently
American artists and musicians have been forced to
work abroad, actually driven from their native land
by the Babbitts and 100-per-centers whose god was
the “almighty dollar.” But with a severely shaken
faith in material things America is looking toward
new shrines. We are beginning to say to talent,
“Come home, all is forgiven.” No longer need bands
of expatriates gather on the Left B a n k ; they are wel
comed in their own country. It is becoming the thing
to study art and music at home.
Gone are the “rugged individualist” and the “cap
tain of industry,” and with them, praises be, a definite
public attitude which stifled art and art appreciation.
No longer is the music lover or art enthusiast looked
on as a snob or high-brow. Gone is the self-con
sciousness which prevented men from confessing to a
love of what used to be derisively termed “the bet
ter things.”
On our campus the movement has concrete mani
festations. Many athletes and other “he-men,” whose
role it previously was to scoff disdainfuly at culture,
are subscribers to the Concert Series. Campus big
wigs travel across town to attend Professor Kniffin’s
art classes. Some of this interest is undoubtedly that
of the dilettante, but most of it, we feel, is sincere;
youth’s answer to a generation that worshipped at
other and material shrines.
In the auditory art we can safely and thankfully
say we are abreast of the movement. An orchid to
Professor McKinney. But in regard to the visual art
there is a definite challenge to the administration.
There is no art department here. W e feel that Rut
gers should have an art department. W e feel the
students want it. For proof we offer the interest in
and attendance at Professor Kniffin’s classes, a purely
voluntary affair. It is to be hoped that an administra
tion which looks to “a greater Rutgers” will recognize
its obligation.
R.F.N.

O

University needs to complete its rating as one of the great univer
sities in the country. Here they are:
1. Elevators for Van Nest and Queen's.
2. Swimming pools for each dormitory.
3. A roof garden on the Gymnasium, with orchestra and a
chorus from Gibbons I the first semester and Douglas B the
second.
4. Compulsory Chapel.
5. Free taxi service to and from the Coop.
6. A date bureau run by the office of the Dean of Men.
7. Formal dances every Saturday night in the Gymnasium, and
informal dances every Wednesday night in the Cafeteria.
8. A statue of Venus de Milo on Queen's Campus.
9. No classes on Saturdays and Mondays.
10. Unlimited cuts for all undergraduates.
11. A stadium—to play ice hockey in.
12. Cushioned chairs for all class rooms and divans for the
Library.
13. Smoking in all classes.
14. Beer on tap in the Book Store.
15. Platinum blondes to serve ice water, instead of the present
fountains.
16. Graduation guaranteed to all members of the Freshman
class.
17. Scholarships for all men who pass one course the first semester
of their first year.
18. A musical comedy presented gratis every Thursday night, and
directed by Earl Carroll.
19. A humor magazine published weekly.
20. No-interest loans at the Campus Bank.
21. Compulsory movies every Friday night in Kirkpatrick Chapel.
22. Dinner dances every night in the Cafeteria and all Fra
ternity houses.
23. All-night house parties.
24. A University regulation making it compulsory for all mem
bers of the Faculty to wear Tuxedos in all classes.
25. A flirtation walk at the College Farm.
26. More campus politics—so all seniors get tapped Cap and Skull.
27. The roping off of College avenue on Saturday nights for
old-fashioned block dances.
28. A valet for every undergraduate.
29. A trysting place (completely equipped) in the Library.
30. Late permission any night at N.J.C.
31. Fireworks over the Raritan on Sunday nights.
32. Benches on Queen's campus.
33. An apartment house on Neilson Field for married students.
34. Subway service from Bishop to Queen's.
35. Free trips to all out-of-town games.
36. Less emphasis on the social and more on the scholastic life.
37. Jobs waiting for all members of the graduating class.
38. Easier pick-ups on George street.

Events of the Week
Graduate Faculty M id-Year Meeting.
Lecture room, Chemistry Building,
4:15 p. m.
Engineering Seminar—“Teaching of
Simpler Methods of Indeterminate
Structural Analysis in the Under
graduate Curricula,” Professor A.
R. Johnson. Room 114, Engineer
ing Building, 4 :30 p. m.
College for Women Formal Recital
of Chamber Music—Pupils of P ro 
fessor Percy Such. Music Building,
8:15 p. m.
University Lecture Series—“Shooting
the Rapids of the Colorado River,”
Clyde Eddy Gymnasium, 8 :45 p. m.

Dancers Here March 15

BALLET RUSSE WILL
PLAY HERE MARCH 15

T om orrow
Institute of Rural Economics—Col
lege of Agriculture, 10 a. m. to 8
p. m.
New Brunswick Historical Club Meet
ing — Subject to be announced.
Alumni House, 8 p. m.
Football Managers Meeting—Man
agers a n d assistant managers.
Kappa Sigma House, 7 p. m.
S a tu r d a y

Company Will Perform at State
Theatre in Last Leg of Tour

Interscholastic Swimming Champion
ships—Gymnasium, 2 p. m.

The recent hot fight out in California
for the governorship, by the way, has
given rise to the most complete collec
tion of modern political literature in any
college. It is housed at the University of
California (Los Angeles) and already
fills nine cubic feet. Despite his ter
rific output, Sinclair’s stuff was much
more meager than that of Merriam, the
successful candidate.

New York Law School
ESTA BLISH ED 1801
T h re e year course leading to de
g ree of LL.B., w hich e n title s
g ra d u a te to ta k e New Y ork B ar
exam ination. L ate afte rn o o n and
evening sessions offering special
o p p o rtu n ity to stu d e n ts who de
sire to su p p o rt them selves by
som e business activ ity d u rin g the
day. P re re q u isite, satisfac to ry
com pletion of a t le ast tw o y ears
in A.B., B.S., o r equivalent,
cou rses a t a college approved by
N. Y. S tate B o ard of R egents.
E n ro llm e n t lim ited. F o r catalog
an d fu ll In fo rm atio n ad d ress
B e g istra r, New Y ork L aw School
258 B roadw ay, Now Y ork City

The Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo,
which will appear in the State Theatre,
Livingston avenue, March 15, has started
East on the last leg of its 20,000 mile
American tour, it was announced yester
day.
The Ballet will perform here, spon
A T H L E T IC A N D SP O R TIN G GOODS
sored by the music department, on its way
to New York, where it will close its
Hardware — Houseware Supplies
season. The tour began in September in
P a in ts, B a th ro o m Supplies, E tc.
Mexico City and since has taken in all
large cities in the United States and
Canada. After the New York engage
335 George Street
ment, the company will sail for its annual E st, 1880
104 Y ears o f S e rrie d
appearances in Monte Carlo, Paris and
London.
Leonide Massine, who followed Nijin
sky as maitre de ballet of the famous
Diaghilev Ballet, is with the company,
and will dance here in “Le Beau Danube,”
based on the music of Strauss. Tatiana
Established 1890
Riabouchinska, golden-haired eighteenyear-old dancer, will support him. T ati
ana is the daughter of the late Czar’s
Main Office: 189-195 New Street
private banker and is a protegé of Mme.
Matilda Kshessinskaya, prima ballerina
of the Imperial Ballet and a favorite of
Phone: 2400
New Brunswick, N. J.
the Czar in the old days.
Tickets for the Ballet performance are
on sale at the Music House, 41 College
Thinkers are Paulus M ilk Drinkers
avenue.

ST R O N G ’S

W it

Headquarters for

TH E PA U LU S D A IR Y

O gled

O cto g e n a ria n ?
¿caÁf at? O /c / C yo/c/

Habit
M a xiE Gideon sc has this fixation:
H e will insist on saying tagsation.

Remark by Hank Daum overhead in Prof. George's
class— “A ll Reds and radicals are dumb."

Protest
Students living near the 2nd Reformed Church all agree
that the most annoying noise ever concocted by the fiendish
mind of man is the bell in that same church.

Sunday morn

t

ings it rings 86 times at ten-thirty, and 92 times a t eleven
(count ’em).

T o be awakened from a sound sleep by that

terrible, grating, atonal and harsh clanging seems to be the
pet peeve of many a youth in the vicinity. F o r the benefit of
the hard-working students the 2nd Reformed Church should
either buy a new bell or send out their calls by radio.

Correction
Professor W illiam Hayes Fogg Lamont, you should ought to
have known(ian)
It’s pronounced Dickensian and not Dickensonian.

Gleanings
N o more news from the kidnappers . . . maybe we scared
’em by our ferocious scowling . . „ and still no one has claimed
the five dollar prise offered by Golden Saber . . . Miss Camp
bell wants it know n that she has never used the word "ducky”
in any way whatsoever . . . but then it is a nice word . . .
wonder why the telephone in W wants doesn’t get corroded
from the salt . . . guess what Len Straus and Ray Stark
brought back from Wellesley fo r us . . . a lot of spring Mon
day but we haven’t seen any shirtsleeves ye t . . . and it’s
time to send this thing down to the printer's . . . so good-bye
’till Saturday, Clark Vogel.

When an Amorous Antique
can’t take his aged glimmers off your
silken “ shapelies” . . . don’t fry him
to a frazzle. Brighten up . . . by lightin’
up a honey-smooth Old Gold. These
m ellow -as-m oonlight O. Gs have
charms to soothe even the savage peeve.

AT T R Y I N G TIMES . . . . TRY A S m o o th OLD GOLD
\

y
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N.Y.U. COURTMEN
SWAMP SCARLET
BY 45-19 SCORE
Capacity Crowd of 4,000 Fans
Sees Hillmen Fall Victim
To Violet Onslaught
MAIDMAN VISITOR’S STAR
Ace F o rw a rd ’s O ne-H anded Scores,
D exterity T h rill A udience
B y Isadore Glaser
All Rutgers threats and hopes for the
mythical Eastern collegiate basketball
throne came to abrupt end Monday night
when the invading New York University
courtsters ran roughshod over the Scar
let quintet to the extent of 45 to 19.
While a capacity crowd of 4,000 par
tisan local fans filled every available spot
in the gym, Coach H ill’s "dream team”
fell an easy victim before the onslaught
of the team that now holds undisputed
claim to the title of the “East’s best.”
The visiting Violets were kept in check
for only the first half, when the action
proved slow enough for the unsteady Rut
gers quintet to score 10 points to 19 for
the fast N.Y.U. machine.
Second H a lf O rgy
After the second half started the mighty
monarch of the court, which has recorded
victories over such leaders as Columbia,
Kentucky and more recently Fordham,
literally swept over Rutgers. The Scar
let pass system failed entirely and a bar
rage at the backboard from every pos
sible angle of the court could only net
two field goals. While the 4,000 fans
raised a din that shook the proverbial
rafters, the Hillmen could make but a
valiant attempt at keeping the sharp
shooters from University Heights from
getting the ball too often.
Out of the sad defeat emerged the hero
in Jack Jerabeck, who alone kept up the
Rutgers attack. The substitute who broke
into print when the veteran Moe Grossman left the ranks through scholastic dif
ficulties, scored seven points and was the
steadying effect in keeping the Scarlet
machine together.
Eddie Blumberg, star forward for the
local, team, took second honors with six
points. The swarthy Upson Man was
the vibrant force in the Scarlet aggres
sive, and came to the winning cause with
the first Rutgers field goal after 17 min
utes of the first session had passed. With
a long set shot from the right side of the
court, Blumberg put the count at 6 to 16.
B lu m b erg S cores Twice
Before the half came to an end Blum
berg raised the Rutgers total with another
shot, this time a spectacular one that
came after he dribbled through the entire
N.Y.U. defense. This cut down the
N.Y.U. lead to nine points.
Both of Blumberg’s scores were ac
corded with wild applause from every
corner of the packed gym. Standees
joined with the rest of the raucous crowd
in yelling for a Rutgers victory, and the
fighting Hillmen redoubled their efforts
to pace the Violets.
But chances for an upset over N.Y.U.
(as only Yale has been able to do this
season) diminished as the New Yorkers
returned for the second half of the con
test. Only an occasional Rutgers foul
interrupted the avalance of scores by the
Cannmen who, by the middle of the sec
ond half, had increased their total to 33,
while Rutgers gained three .points from
the fifteen-foot line and two points on a
rebound by Jerabeck for a sum of 15.
Playing a brand of ball that was fast
and rough, the N.Y.U. team turned the
game into a fighting fracas spotted with
fouls. Rutgers took the better side of
clean playing, yet Bus Lepine and Blum
berg both had to leave the game via the
personal route. Foul shooting was a
bright spot in the Rutgers scoring col
umn, the Hillmen sinking 11 charity shots.
M aidm an N.Y.U. S ta r
Lenny Maidman, blond ace forward for
the New Yorkers, was the winning force
of the entire game. W ith almost un
believable dexterity, the lanky youth sank
seven difficult shots from the court.
Taking quick passes from Willie Rubenstein and Milt Schulman, Maidman was
able to thrill the audience with his shoot
ing, several times bringing the fans to
( Continued on page 4)

Spring Football Practice
Begins M onday A fternoon
Spring practice for all varsity foot
ball candidates will get under way
Monday afternoon when approximate
ly seventy aspirants are expected to
report to head coach J. Wilder Tasker
in the gymnasium. Equipment and in
struction will be issued in the stock
room at that time.
Present plans call for four or five
weeks of drill depending on the
weather. If the weather man permits
the athletes to work outdoors, prac
tice will last for a month, but if incle
ment weather prevails the period will
be lengthened.

FR0SH WRESTLERS
WILL OPEN SEASON
Freehold High First Opponent;
Meet Informal to Enable
Cubs to Get Practice
Coach Hec Mattia’s freshman wrestling
team will engage in its first match of the
season Thursday afternoon, when it com
petes with the grapplers from Freehold
High School in the upper gym at 4 :00
o’clock.
The match will be an informal one, and
in all probability most of the candidates
for the team who have been practicing
daily, will be given a chance to perform
against the scholastic team.
Johnny Berdan will engage the Free
hold representative in the 126-pound class.
Berdan makes up for his inexperience by
his strength and speed. Fred Schmidt
and Bill Black, both of whom defeated
their opponents in the intramural meet
with N.Y.U., will wrestle in th e . 135pound and 145-pound classes respectively.
The other yearling wrestlers will be
M urray H arris in the 155-pound division;
Dick Renshaw in the 165-pound class;
and Steve Stanowicz will grapple in the
unlimited division.
Last Saturday the junior varsity team,
made up of varsity substitutes and fresh
men, lost to the Asbury Park Y.M.C.A.
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PLEBE FIVE DEFEATS
Pugilists Will Close Season Friday Night
| INTRAMURALS
SCARLET YEARLINGS
In New York With Belated Jasper Bouts The cocky Chanticleers came through
Scarlet Will A ttem p t to Preserve Undefeated Record;
Haskin Will Oppose Resinol in Feature Bout;
Jefferds to Fight at 165-Pounds
It’s curtains for the Rutgers boxing
season Friday night in New York and
Coaches Bud Gorman and A rt Matsu
hope it will be curtains for the Manhattan
boxing team who furnish the opposition
in the belated city scrap. The Scarlet will
be trying to preserve an undefeated three
match winning record, and the Jaspers
will be out to avenge a royal shellacking
here at New Brunswick last season.
The New York school will probably
furnish the strongest opposition that Rut
gers has faced this year with possibly the
exception of the University of Pennsyl
vania which battled Gorman’s pupils to a
4 to 4 draw.
The outstanding bombardier in the
Kelley-green ranks will be the pugilistically adept Sol Resinol who has been
around the ring for as many years as
Rutgers' Red Volk and probably more.
Resinol, who fought with great success in
several New York Golden Gloves tourna
ments years ago and was once claimant
to the New York State amateur light
weight diadem. Reports last year had it
that the “Killer” was “more of a boxer
than a puncher,” but after his quick
knockout demonstration of Jake Grief, no
body doubted his punching ability.
Hal Haskin is slated to swap socks with
the experienced city mauler in a 135pound scramble. H al has been perfecting
his defense for Resinol’s right, his most
potent blow.
Last year Coach John, who took over
the boxing reins at the upper New York
school, brought over three strong fresh
men who put up good battles against their
Rutgers opponents. They will probably
box again with a year’s experience under
their belts. Matty Hoysak, Bob O’Leary
and Earl Sieck form this trio.
Hoysak, an aggressive fighter, will go
up against the sharp-shooting Jerry Jef
ferds in an 165-pound duel if he is back

aka cigarette

in the fold. Jefferds is replacing Hec
Gardner in this division. The red-headed
fighting Irishman O’Leary fought at 175pounds last year, and if he’s back he’ll
meet Jess Elson.
It will be remembered that Elson slug
ged Sieck into a state of unconsciousness
last year and if the rugged varsity football
man is wearing green tights Friday he'll
have to take the hammer-like blows of
Babe Wallack this time. It is not defi
nitely certain that these three men will
fight, in these divisions and maybe not
at all.
Johnny Kehoe, a recent addition to Bud
Gorman’s shocking corps, will go in at 115
pounds. Red Volk, who has created quite
a stir with his vicious fighting in recent
matches, will compete in the 126-pound
class.
There will be two 135-pound bouts with
Haskins and Herb Hitchner, both veter
ans, filling the bill for Rutgers. The
former will have a big job in taking care
of Resinol. Bill Lauro, who did so well
in gaining a decision over Penn’s boxing
captain, last week, will take the 145-pound
assignment. Johnny Rosta, who turned in
an amazing performance in slam-banging
Fred Knocke of Princeton around the ring
last Friday night, will get his chance in
the 155-pound brawl.
W ith 1300 Alumni Day spectators look
ing on, Rutgers avenged last season’s
humiliating 6-1 trouncing at the hands of
Princeton by crushing the Tiger fighters
Syi to 2y2 last Friday.
Volk provided the best show of the
evening when he batered Raphael
Pumpelly to the canvas after 1 :57 of the
first round.
The big surprise was turned in by
Johnny Rosta, participating in his first
intercollegiate bout. H e took every round
and floored his opponent, Fred Knocke,
for an easy win.

and now have something to crow about.
In a preliminary game to the RutgersN.Y.U. debacle Monday night the Cocks
o’ the W alk strutted before the largest
crowd that has ever witnessed an intra
mural basketball game at Rutgers and
eked out a 15 to 13 win over the Scarlet
Aces for the college championship.
It was nip and tuck all the way with
the losers maintaining a short lead from
the second half right through to the
closing minutes of the game when A1
Rubin, a lowly sub, pulled the game out
of the fire with a fancy field goal.
The two neutral outfits started slowly
with W ally Pringle opening the scoring
with a foul. The Chanticleers had a 8 to
6 lead at halftime.
Schwartz of the eagle eye was inserted
in the Aces lineup at the start at the
third quarter and sank three long set
shots in rapid order, giving the Aces a
12 to 8 lead. Markantes dropped a foul
and the Aces had shot their bolt.
The Chanticleer came rallying back,
Herb Goodkind, and Phil Pratscher, con
tributed field goals, and then A1 Rubin
replaced Pringle at center who was re
moved on personals.
The bench-warmer became the hero by
sinking a foul try and with a minute re
maining pulled a Dick Merriwell when
he dribbled in from the corner of the
court and tossed in a one-hander, while
the crowd cheered to the echo.
C. B. R.

Rutgers frosh basketball team suffered
its second defeat of the season up at W est
Point Saturday afternoon, dropping a
closely contested game to the Army
Plebes 18 to 13.
The Scarlet yearlings put up a good
scrap, keeping within two points of the
winners until the home team staged a last
minute rally. The frosh passers were led
by Johnny Pomeroy at center, who tal
lied three field goals and three fouls.
The Plebes, rallied by Johnny Jannarone, closed with a spurt in which two field
goals placed the game safely out of the
reach of Rutgers.
More than one-half of the 140 college
graduates who are Rhodes scholars and
over 40 years in age are listed in “W ho’s
Who in America.”

Phone 2062

H. W. C L A P P
J e w e l e r

313 George Street
New Brunswick, N. J.

* THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine

College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career
HARVARD

Printing with Personality

Thatcher-Anderson Co.
New Brunswick, N. J.

Call 4719

U N I V E R S IT Y

DENTAL SC H O O L

A competent course of prepiration for
the dental profession. A 4'Glass A"
-School. Writ* for catalogue.
LER O Y M. 8. M IN ER. D.M.D., M.D., Dean
Dept. 20. 188 Long wood Ave., Boston, Mats.

Day and Night Service

like C hesterfield

You know I like that cigarette...
6 DAY
EASTER H O LID A Y CRUISES
TO NASSAU . .

. ♦ 7 0 UP

T he popular w orld-cruiaing liner Carinth la sa ils from N. Y. a t 6 P. M. EVERY
SATURDAY u n til Apr. 13.Menabling you
to enjoy one of th ese fascinating cruises
d u r i n g y o u r E a s t e r h o lid a y p e rio d .
6 D ay Cruises w ith a d ay an d evening
in N a s s a u ...th e ship y o u r h o te l...$70
up. One w a y ra te to N assau $65 up.
Round trip w ith stopover privilege $85.
G ala tim e aboard sh ip ...d a n cin g , deck
sports, bridge, talk ies,etc. No passports.
See Your

Local Agent or

CUNARD/WHITE STAR
25 BROADW AY

N E W YORK

I like the way it tastes... there’s
plenty of taste there.
Chesterfield is mild, not strong
. . . and that’s another thing I
like in a cigarette.
What’s more, They Satisfy . . .
and that’s what I like a cigarette
to do.
I get a lot of pleasure out of
Chesterfield . . . you know I like
that cigarette.

IONDAY

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

IC R E Z IA
BORI

LILY
PONS

R IC H A R D
BONELLI

HOSTEL ANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
AD U
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GIBER ’37 ATTACKED
JEWISH STUDENTS
PROBATION DECREASE
Professor Prezzolhni, Columbia Teacher,
BY
UNKNOWN
PARTIES
GIVE YOUTH’S VIEW
Will Be Guest Speaker o f Italian Club REPORTED BY MARTIN
Rutgers, N.J.C. Undergraduates
Will Speak at Symposium
Sponsored by League
Four students of Rutgers and N ew Jer
sey College for Women will present their
conception of the modern youths’ point of
view in a symposium entitled “Youth
Speaks” in the Temple Anshe Emeth,
Livingston avenue, F riday evening a t 8.
The program is part of the social and
educational meetings of the Jewish Stu
dent League.
Paul Trilling ’36, a member of the
varsity debating team, will speak on
"Politics.” “Religion” will be discussed
by Leon Cantor ’35, president of th e Lib
eral Club. Freda Berkof ’35, of N.J.C.
will address the group on “The Older
Generation.” Gwen Levy ’37, the second
delegate from N.J.C. will talk on “Hom e.”
The talks will all be frank discussions
in which the students will cite their own
viewpoints. The organization has felt the
need of seeing the students’ views on cur
rent problems, and the symposium will
mark the beginning of the discussion of
these situations by the students them 
selves. They will attack social, political
and economic phases of the present prob
lems which the nation faces:
After the students’ talks, an open
forum will be held in which all mem
bers of the organization will be given an
opportunity to ask questions.

Seized by Ruffians Monday Eve,
Figures released yesterday by Luther
Professor Giuseppe Prezollini, Director and thus render the talk understandable
Victim Bruised as Result
of the Casa Italiana, noted Italian club to those who do not understand the lan H. Martin, registrar, show a decided de

Fellow political science students were
startled yesterday to see W alter Giber ’37
march to classes with a countenance so
bruised and battered as to bear mute evi
dence that the Rutgers basketball team
wasn’t the only subject of a beating on the
fateful Monday eve of the N.Y.U. game.
Giber, however, remained discretely
silent, and it was only after he had been
charged with Everything from being the
organizer of a new revolutionary movemnt on the campus to having attempted
extra-curricular speaking in Union Square
that he would consent to tell his story.
As he was walking past Ford Hall on the
path to the library, he declared three
strong-armed aggressors seized him from
behind in the darkness. One held their
victim, while the other two administered
the punishment.
The unfortunate Giber attributed his
leaving the fray without serious injury
solely to the fact that he tripped over the
wire along the path, falling face down
ward and thus making his attackers’ blows
less effective.
While he could not see his assailants,
Giber believes they were led by a former
high school acquaintance, at whom, in a
youthful brawl, he had once thrown a
bottle of milk.

at Columbia University, will be the guest
speaker at the third meeting of the
Italian Club, Room 11, Van Nest H all at
8 o’clock Monday night. Speaking in
Italian, he will discuss “Why Study
Italian?”
Professor Prezollini s recognized as one
of the foremost scholars of the Italian
language. His address here will consti
tute the third in the current series of
Italian Club meetings, at which promi
nent speakers lecture on aspects of
Italian art and culture. All lectures are
free and open to the public.
Michael C. Ritota ’36, chairman of the
social activities of the club, announced
yesterday the schedule of speakers to be
presented in future meetings. On March
15, Miss Migaro, instructor at the Orange
High School, will speak on Pirandello,
the writer who recently was awarded the
Nobel Prize in literature. Motion pic
tures of Italian scenes will be presented
on March 18.
Doctor Guido Stampa of the ItalyAmerica Society, in New York City, will,
on April 12, describe political and social
institutions in Italy, and the Reverend
Father Rassi of the Franciscan Order
will conclude the series on April 15 with
a lecture on Saint Francis of Assisi.
Although the lectures will be in Italian,
Ritota stressed the fact that often trans
lations of the speaker’s talk will be given,

F R E N C H CLUB TO G IV E PLA Y
“Le Medecine Malgré Lui,” of Molière
is the title of the play to be presented
by the French Club next month, Dr.
George E. Diller, faculty advisor to the
club, announced Monday. Try-outs are
in progress and the cast will be an
nounced as soon as complete.

crease in the number of students placed
on probation over last year’s figure. The
most startling changes occur in the lower
two classes, with 12 fewer sophomores
and 28 fewer freshmen ineligible. The
number of students on probation this
It Pays to Walk Two Blocks and
year, 72, is 33 less than last year.
First term failures this year show an
TRY OUR 40c LUNCHEON
increase of four over the 77 recorded one
year ago. Sophomores have an increase
AND DINNER
of five failures; the freshmen a decrease
of three. The two upper classes showed
Including: Soup or Cocktail, Meat
little deviation.
or Fish, Vegetables, Salad,
Mr. Martin requests that all students
Rutgers Five Defeated
Dessert and Beverage.
wishing to take re-examinations during
the week of March 11 register with him
( Continued from page 3)
not later than March 2. Anyone with
their feet with his one-handed scores. grades of “5” or “7” is eligible to take a
ST. JAM ES
Rubenstein, dark-haired representative of re-examination.
the back court, was second high with his
R ESTA U R A N T
nine points.
By letting N.Y.U. gain a victory over
Twelve of the 18 students initiated into
A LB A N Y STR EET
them, the Scarlet quintet increased their Phi Beta Kappa at Northwestern Uni
Opposite Post Office
losses to three and their triumphs to 12, versity (Evanston, 111.) this year were
Stevens being added over the weekend by co-eds.
*
.
-------- -1
the score of 34 to 16.
W ith only Colgate remaining on the
schedule, the N.Y.U. Violets put a sad
touch to the aspirations of the Hillmen, Stop In and Look Over Our Special Clearance Tables of
who are the 20th consecutive edition of
Fiction and Non-Fiction
the venerable Coach Hill, while « mad
ding crowd of 4,000 looked on to see the
REED'S BOOK STO RE
scoring slaughter waged against the dis
organized Scarlet warriors.
391-393 GEORGE STR EET
guage.
"In presenting these prominent speakers
to the Rutgers undergraduate body, Ae
Italian Club feels that it is making a defi
nite contribution to cultural advancement
on the campus. The meetings will be of
interest to all who attend, regardless of
the language they speak,” he said.
The committee on the lecture-meetings
includes Dr. George E. Diller, instructor
in French, Anthony Del Tufo ’36, presi
dent of the club, and Americus Vitillo ’37.

WHEN
M A K E UP AND

(
l

Others may disappoint. I never do. I ’m always mild, always
fine to taste—because I ’m made of fragrant, expensive center
leaves, only. T u rn your back on top leaves. I do. T hey’re raw,
bitter, stinging. T urn your back on bottom leaves because these
coarse, sandy, grimy bottom leaves don’t belong in yoursmoke.
Before L consider it worthy, every leaf must be a center leaf,
mild, fine-tasting, fragrant. T h at’s why F m your best friend.

LUCKIES USE O N LY

R LEA V ES...CEN TER

LEAVES G IVE YOU

THE M ILDEST SM O KE
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